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Nato faces a difficult 
decision-making time 

N ato', p lanning staff have unti! the 
e nd of the year to do two things: 

decide how effecti ve defence until the 
turn of the centu ry must be (taking into 
acco unt the techno logical revolution) ; 
and reconcili ng whatever they decide 
with t he ai m of conventio nal di sarma
me nt fro m the A tlantic to the rals. 

Po litically sp eaking, the German 
Ouestion is at the heart of these consid 
erations, governed mainly, as they arc, 
by the psycho logical effect o f Mr Gorb
achov·., offers to Bonn. 

P-xce, .,ive o ptimism afte r the signing 
of the J F ·r reaty has made Nato's work 
harde r. ·1 he mili ta ry rca.,ons tha t led to 
the 1979 dual- track (mi .,c,il cc, ~nd talk") . . . 

gates, always assuming the mandate for 
talks has by then been agreed in Vienna. 

But the US Congress will continue to 
preoccupy itself with burden-sharing in 
Naro, and the next US President's Euro
pean policy will depend largely on how 
far America's partners in Nato are pre
pared to shoulder their share of respon
sibility for security policy in the years 
ahead. 

Jn the past Nato has failed to ade
quately specify the nature and extent of 
the defence contribution it expects Eu
ropean members to make. 

That has repeatedly blown wind into 
the sails of US Congressmen who claim 

uropc has saddled the United States 
with an unfair share of the burden of 
protecting the Old World .. . 

uropcan Nato countries, they say, 
spend at most three per cent of GNP on 
defence, ai. agaimt the seven per cent 
invested by the United States. 

DEPOSE A BRX X 

The scene at Ramstein air base moments after the three jets collided and 
crashed. (Photo: upa) 

Carnage at air display backs 



constitution and Government 
1. The Federal Republic is composed of elev n Laend r ( tat ) 
including West Berlin, each having its own Constitution, 
Parliament and Government. There is a bicameral federal 
Parliament. The Upper House is the Bundesrat (Federal Council) 
which comprises 45 members of Land Governments, including four 
non-voting representatives of West Berlin. The Lower House nd 
the main legislative body is the Bundestag (Federal Assembly), 
with 497 full members elected for four years under a mixed system 
of proportional representation and direct voting and 22 members 
from West Berlin with limited voting rights. Executive authority 
rests with the Federal Government, headed by the Federal 
Chancellor. 

2. The Federal President is the Constitutional Head of State 
with little influence on Government. The present Federal 
President, Richard von Weizsaecker, was elected on 23 May 1984 
(by an electoral college consisting of the 520 members of the 
Bundestag and 520 members representatives of the Laender) and 
took office on 1 July 1984. President von Weizsaecker was 
elected to a second 5-year term of office on 23 May 1989. 

3. It is envisaged in the Basic Law (Constitution) of 1949 that 
all Germans will one day be peacefully united. 

Political situation 
4. The four political parties represented in the Bundestag are 
the Christian Democratic Union/Christian Social Union (CDU/CSU), 
with 223 seats the Social Democratic Party (SPD) with 186 seats, 
the Pree Democratic Party (PDP) with 46 seats and the Greens 
(with 42 seats). Chancellor Kohl is chairman of the CDU which is 
organised in all but one of the Laender. The Federal Finance 
Minister, or. Theo Waigel, is chairman of the CSU, the Bavarian 
sister party of the CDU. Willy Brandt, the SPD's chairman since 
the 1970s, was succeeded in June 1987 by Hans Jochen Vogel, who 
is also floor leader of the party in the Bundestag. Graf Otto 
Lambsdorff, is leader of the PDP. The Greens have a collective 
leadership. 

5. The present Federal Government is a centre-right coalition 
comprised on the CDU/CSU and PDP parties. It has been in office 
since 1 October 1982 when the PDP left the previous Coalition 
Government with the SPD under Helmut Schmidt. General elections 
take place every four years. The CDU/CSU/PDP Coalition was 
returned to office with a reduced majority in the January 1987 
general election. 
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6. Since about · d-way through the Kohl Government ' firs t four
year term ( 1983-1987 the CDU has been losing so e of t he s upport 
it gained in the closing onths of the Sc ·dt Gove ent and in 
the ediate aftennath of its coming to power in Bonn. The in 
reasons for this have been Chancellor Kohl ' s style of leadership 
which has been criticised as lacklustre and frequent publi c 
disagreements between the coalition partners, especially the 
conservative CSU and the liberal FDP. A perceived threat to 
Gei:man jobs and living standards by the influx of economic 
refugees from developing countries bas also bee ea source of 
criticism of the government. The loss of support has anifested 
itself in State elections and in the federal election of January 
1987. Striking evidence of the difficulties between the 
coalition partners was Kohl's threat to resign in March 1988 if 
his tax proposals were not approved by Cabinet. 

7. The CDU has lost ground steadily in State elections since 
1987, even in traditional strongholds such as Schles ig-Holstein 
and Baden-Wuerttemberg.. The party suffered a damaging defeat in 
the election for the West Berlin Senate in January 1989 hen the 
CDU administration was ousted in favour of a coalition of the SPD 
and Greens. This election also saw the emergence of the far
right Republicans party as a force to be reckoned with in German 
politics. The Republicans obtained 7.51 of the vote in Berlin 
and they have continued to attract support in communal elections 
in the course of 1989 and in the elections for the European 
Parliament, mainly at the expense of the CDU/ CSU. 

a. At the CDU party conference in September 1989 Chancellor 
Kohl consolidated his position as party leader and made clear hia 
determination to lead his party into the federal elections at the 
end of 1990. 

Foreign Policy 

9. The FRG has traditionally been one of the strongest 
advocates of European Union. Chancellor Kohl is an ardent 
European who likes to regard himself as Adenauer's political heir 
(even though his actions, e.g. increasing national aids to 
farmers, sometimes belie his rhetoric). For the FRG a stronger 
"European pillar" of the NATO alliance and a stronger European 
Community are one and the same. Bohn has therefore been 
instrumental in reviving the WEU and co-operation with France in 
the military and security fields - as provided in the Blysee 
Treaty of 1963 - is proceeding apace. A joint Franco-German 
brigade has been formed and a joint Council on Defence 
established. 

10. Relations between the two German states are a major 
preoccupation of the government in Bonn. since the 1970s the two 
states have adopted a pragmatic, step-by-step approach towards 
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their relations. An important feature of that approach has been 
an implicit agreement to disagree about certain fundamental 
issues but to cooperate on issues of mutual benefit such as 
trade, environmental protection, science and technology, cultural 
exchanges and reducing travel restrictions. The radical changes 
taking place in the GDR have opened up the prospect of much 
faster progress towards normalisation of relations and have 
revived the aspiration, enshrined in the Basic Law 
(Constitution), to the ultimate unification of Germany. 

11. Relations with the Soviet Union are of crucial importance 
for the FRG because the East-West ideological divide is reflected 
in the division of Germany. After having gone through a cool 
period those relations are once again improving. Chancellor Kohl 
visited the USSR in October 1988 and President Gorbachev visited 
the FRG in June 1989. At the conclusion of the latter visit, 
Kohl and Gorbachev signed a Joint Declaration, a detailed 
document which sets out a programme for the further development 
of the two countries' relations. 

12. The FRG benefits more than most states from good East-West 
relations. Genscher is a champion of long-term detente and has 
been foremost among Western Foreign Ministers in urging positive 
responses to Gorbachev's proposals, particularly in the 
disarmament field. The FRG also plays an important role in the 
CSCE and in the UN Disarmament Committee at Geneva. The 
manufacture of nuclear, biological or chemical weapons is banned 
in the FRG - but US (NATO) nuclear weapons are deployed there. 

13. German foreign policy bears the strong imprint of Genscher, 
who has held office as foreign minister since 1974 but Genscher's 
views are not always shared by the right wing of the COO or by 
the CSU. When Franz Josef Strauss was leader of the CSU there 
were frequent clashes with Genscher, especially regarding South 
Africa. Since Strauss' death the CSU has evinced less interest 
in foreign policy matters. 

Bilateral visits 

14. A delegation of members of the Oireachtas, led by the then 
Ceann Comhairle, visited Bonn in September, 1986. A return visit 
was paid to Dublin by a delegation led by or. Philipp Jenninger, 
President of the Bundestag, in October 1987. A German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group was established in the Bundestag in June 
1987. This was followed by the establishment of an Irish-German 
group of members of the Houses of the Oireachtas in December 
1987. The first visit to Ireland by members of the German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group in the Bundestag took place in April 1989. 
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The Cabinet announced by Chancellor Kohl on April 13 is as 
follows: 

Chancellor: Helmut Kohl (Christian Democratic Union - CDU), 
59, since 1982 

Foreign Minister and Deputy Chancellor: Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher (Liberal - FOP), 62, since 1974 under Social 
Democratic Chancellor Helmut Schmidt 

Interior Minister: Wolfgang Schaeuble (CDU), 46, formerly 
Chief of the Chancellery 

Justice Minister: Hans Engelhard (FDP), 54, since 1982 

Finance Minister: Theo Waigel (Christian Social Union -
CSU), 49 

Economy Minister: Helmut Haussmann (FDP), 45, since 
December last year 

Minister at the Chancellery: Rudolf Seiters, (CDU), 51 

Government spokesman: Hans Klein (CSU), 57, formerly 
Minister for Economic Co-operation 

Minister for inter-German relations: Dorothea Wilms (CDU), 
59, since 1987 

Minister for Food, Agriculture and Forests: Ignaz Kiechle 
(CSU), 59, since 1983 

Minister for Labour and Social Affairs: Norbert Bluem 
(CDU), 53, since 1982 

Defence Minister: Gerhard Stoltenberg {CDU), 60, formerly 
Finance Minister) 

Minister for Youth, Family, Women, and Health Affairs: 
Ursula Lehr (CDU), 58, since December last year. 

Minister for Transport: Friedrich Zimmermann (CSU), 63, 
(formerly Interior Minister) 

Minister for Environment, Nature Conservation and Reactor 
Safety: Klaus Toepfer (CDU), 50, since 1987 

Minister for Post and Telecommunications: Christian 
Schwarz-Schilling (CDU), 58, since 1982 
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Minister for City Planning and Housing: Gerda Hasselfeldt 
(C ), 38 , (newly appointed) 

· ster for Research and Technology: Heinz Riesenhuber 
( ), 53 , since 1982 

Minister for Education and Science: Juergen Moellemann 
( P)~ 43 , since 1987 

Minister for Economic co-operation: Juergen Warnke (CSU), 
5 , (formerly Transport Minister). 
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The Cabinet announced by Chancellor Kohl on April 13 is as 
follows: 

Chancellor: Helmut Kohl (Christian Democratic Union - CDU), 
59, since 1982 

Foreign Minister and Deputy Chancellor: Hans-Dietrich 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Constitution and Government 

1. The Federal Republic is composed of eleven Laender (states) 
including West Berlin, each having its own Constitution, 
Parliament and Government. There is a bicameral federal 
Parliament. The Upper House is the Bundesrat (Federal Council) 
which comprises 45 members of Land Governments, including four 
non-voting representatives of West Berlin. The Lower House and 
the main legislative body is the Bundestag (Federal Assembly), 
with 497 full members elected for four years under a mixed system 
of proportional representation and direct voting and 22 members 
from West Berlin with limited voting rights. Executive authority 
rests with the Federal Government, headed by the Federal 
Chancellor. 

2. The Federal President is the Constitutional Head of State 
with little influence on Government. The present Federal 
President, Richard von Weizsaecker, was elected on 23 May 1984 
(by an electoral college consisting of the 520 members of the 
Bundestag and 520 members representatives of the Laender) and 
took office on 1 July 1984. President von Weizsaecker was 
elected to a second 5-year term of office on 23 May 1989. 

3. It is envisaged in the Basic Law (Constitution) of 1949 that 
all Germans will one day be peacefully united. 

Political Situation 

4. The four political parties represented in the Bundestag are 
the Christian Democratic Union/Christian Social Union (CDU/CSU), 
with 223 seats the Social Democratic Party (SPD) with 186 seats, 
the Free Democratic Party (FOP) with 46 seats and the Greens 
(with 42 seats). Chancellor Kohl is chairman of the CDU which is 
organised in all but one of the Laender. The Federal Finance 
Minister, Dr. Theo Waigel, is chairman of the CSU, the Bavarian 
sister party of the CDU. Willy Brandt, the SPD's chairman since 
the 1970s, was succeeded in June 1987 by Hans Jochen Vogel, who 
ia also floor leader of the party in the Bundestag. Graf Otto 
Lambadorff, is leader of the FOP. The Greens have a collective 
leadership. 

S. The present Federal Government is a centre-right coalition 
comprised on the COU/CSU and FOP parties. It has been in office 
since 1 October 1982 when the FOP left the previous Coalition 
Government with the SPO under Helmut Schmidt. General elections 
take place every four years. The CDU/CSU/FDP Coalition was 
returned to office with a reduced majority in the January 1987 
general election. 
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CSCE and in the UN Disarmament Committee at Geneva. The 
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13. German foreign policy bears the strong imprint of Genscher, 
who has held office as foreign minister since 1974 but Genscher's 
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Africa. Since Strauss' death the CSU has evinced less interest 
in foreign policy matters. 

Bilat ral visits 

14. A delegation of members of the Oireachtas, led by the then 
Ceann Comhairle, visited Bonn in September, 1986. A return visit 
was paid to Dublin by a delegation led by or. Philipp Jenninger, 
President of the Bundestag, in October 1987. A German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group was established in the Bundestag in June 
1987. This was followed by the establishment of an Irish-German 
group of members of the Houses of the Oireachtas in December 
1987. The first visit to Ireland by members of the German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group in the Bundestag took place in April 1989. 
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I f .l 

German c'itiz,enship 

In connection with the fact that Germans living in the 
GDR have sought refuge in missions of the Federal 
Republic of Germany in East Berlin, Prague, Warsaw and 
Budapest, the government and the media of the GDR are 
disputing the right of the Federal Government to provide 
assistance ·to these Germans. 

They accuse the Federal Gqvernment of not recognizing GOR 
citizenship and of using this matter as a means of 
gaining political leverag~. 

The Federal Government maintains its position ·on the 
existence of a single German citizenship. This is 
constitutionally required and in keeping with the rules 
of international law. 

Citizenship 

1. 'l'he position of the Federal Government 

In accordance with the constitutional situation in 
the Federal Republic of Germany, a single German 
citizenship did not disappear in 1945. The Basic Law 
builds on it and continues it (Article 116 paragraph 
1, Article 16 paragraph 1 Basic Law). The Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany is bound by the 
constitutional situation. 

There is no "citizenship of the Federal 
Republic of Germany" parallel to or instead of 
German citizenship and there is. no special 
citizenship-related status for the people of 
Serlin,. 

The Germans in the GDR alao have German 
citizenship. The fact that the GDR introduced 
citizenship legislation of its own in 1967 does 
nothing to change this. 

Thia legal situation was not changed by the 
Basic Treaty, Declarations by both sides are 
included in the Treaty. 

The declaration by the Federal Republic of
G~rmany reads: 

"Questions regarding nationality are 
not regulated by the Treaty." 



The GDR, for its part, declared: 

"The German Democratic Republic 
proceeds on the assumption that the 
Treaty -will facilit~te a regulation 
of questions regarding nationality." 

As such, the Federal Republic of Germany is 
entitled to continue to maintain its view 
towards the GDR that it .assumes the continued 
existence of German citizenship. 

In this context the Federal Government takes 
into account the existence of the GDR as an 
independent state. It does not derive from the 
continued existence of a German citizenship any 
~ight to exercise government power over 
citizens of the GDR. The GDR 1 s authority to 
provide assistance to its citizens abroad is 
not contested. 

Maintaining German citizenship is permissible 
under international law . In accordance with 
generally recognized r~les of international 
law, every state can decide for itself who has 
its citizenship as long as a clear point of 
reference exists under international law. This 
point of reference derives from the rights and 
responsibilities o( the Fou-r Powers for Germany 
as a whole, from the continued existence of the 
German nation, from the Joint -past and, in 
particular, from the fact that the German 
Question has not been solved. 

with i t s pcsition the Federal Government does 
not i · . terf 3re with the rights of other 
countries or make it difficult for them to 
exercise their authority. In particular, it 
doe~ not contest the right of the GDR to pass 
citizenship-related legislation for itself. It 
cannot be accepted, however, that the GDR or 
any other state arrogate to itself the right to 
decide who is a German citizen. No German from 
the GDR is claimed as a German citizen against 
his will. However, every German, including from 
the GDR, who wishes this has a claim to 
assistance and protection from the institutions 
of the Federal Republic.of Germany. 

2. The position of the GDR 

The GDR assumes a contrary position. It 
proceeds on the assumption that two independent 
states with.their own peoples have been created 
on the territ~ry of the German Reich. It sees 
in the eraphasis of a "single" German 
citizenship by the Federal Government an 
i~te~ference with its sovereignty in 
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passpor t by border authorities of the 
Feder al Republic of Germany to 
Germans f r om the GDR. 

In the view of t he Federal Government 
all Germans have a legal claim to 
iss uance of a passport as long as no 
s pecific reas on exists for denying a 
p assport. No such legal claim exists 
in connect ion with the issuance of 
travel documents in replacement of a 
passport, but Germans from the GDR 
cannot be treated worse than other 
Germans (Article 3 Basic Law). As 
such, Germans from the GDR are, at 
their express request, issued 
passports by the foreign missions of · 
the Federal Republic of Germany. 

Consular assistance to Germans from 
the GDR abroad 

The GDR also objects to the fact that 
missions of the Federal Republic of 
Germany abroad provide assistance to 
Germans from the GDR if the latter 
wi s h this . The Federal GoYernment, 
for i ts part, attaches importance to 
preser vation of freedom of decision 
f or the Ge r mans from th~ GDR as to 
which o f t he two German states they 
want consclar assistance from abroad. 
No one iz cla i med as a German c i tizen 
ngainst his ~i ll. 
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d r 1 R public of Germany is composed of sixteen 
t s) eh having its own Constitution, Parliament and 

Gov rnment. Five of these Lander were collectively the German 
D mocr ic Republic before reunification took place on 3 October 
1990. Since unification, the official capital is Berlin, but 
un il th all-German parliament decides on a permanent seat, 
p rliament and government will meet mainly in Bonn. There is a 
bicameral federal Parliament. 

3. The Federal President is the Constitutional Head of State 
with little influence on Government. The present Federal 
President is Richard von Weizsaecker. 

POLITICAL SITUATION 

4. The present Federal Government is a centre-right coalition 
comprised of the CDU/CSU and FDP parties. It has been in office 
since 1982. Chancellor Kohl is chairman of the CDU. 

5. A general election took place on 2 December 1990. This 
election was held throughout the Federal Republic of Germany 
including the former territory of the GDR. The main political 
parties represented in the Bundestag after the 1990 German 
elections are the Christian Democratic Union/Christian Social 
Union (CDU/CSU), with 290 seats; the Social Democratic Party 
(SPD) with 239 seats; and, the Free Democratic Party (FDP) with 
79 seats. The three coalition parties have a majority of 134 
seats, the biggest in the history of the Bundestag. Negotiations 
to form a coalition Government are taking place. 



FOREIGN POLICY 

6. Since formal unification on 3 October 1990 the territory of 
the former GDR has become fully integrated in the EC. The FRG 
has traditionally been one of the strongest advocates of European 
Union. Chancellor Kohl is an ardent European who likes to regard 
himself as Adenauer's political heir (even though his actions, 
e.g. increasing national aids to farmers, sometimes belie his 
rhetoric). 

7. The external aspects of German unification were the subject 
of negotiations between the two German states and the four 
victorious war-time powers (the so-called "2+4" talks) resulting 
in a Treaty. This Treaty prevents German assertions of 
territorial claims against other states. It recognises the full 
sovereignty of the united Germany over internal and external 
matters and its right to belong to alliances. Other provisions 
deal with the withdraw! of Soviet troops from the territory of 
the former GDR. 

8. Relations with the Soviet Union were of crucial importance 
for the FRG because the East-West ideological divide was 
reflected in the division of Germany. After having gone through 
a cool period, these relations once again improved. Chancellor 
Kohl visited the USSR in October 1988 and President Gorbachev 
visited the FRG in June 1989. Chancellor Kohl has visited the 
Soviet Union twice in 1990 (in February and July). His second 
visit on 14-16 July resulted in Soviet acceptance of the full 
sovereignty of a united Germany and the consequent freedom of a 
united Germany to become a member of NATO. President Gorbachev 
visited Germany on 9-10 November, the first visit of a head of 
state to united Germany. Germany has been strongly promoting 
food aid to the Soviet Union in the Twelve framework and recently 
began a bilateral food aid programme itself. 

9. Foreign Minister Genscher is a champion of long-term detente 
and has been foremost among Western Foreign Ministers in urging 
positive responses to Gorbachev's proposals, particularly in the 
disarmament field. The FRG also plays an important role in the 
CSCE and in the UN Disarmament Committee at Geneva. The 
manufacture of nuclear, biological or chemical weapons is banned 
in the FRG - but US (N~TO) nuclear weapons are deployed there. 

10. German foreign policy bears the strong imprint of Genscher, 
who has been foreign minister since 1974, but Genscher's views 
are not always shared by the right wing of the CDU or by the CSU. 
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BILATERAL VISITS 

11. A delegation of members of the Oireachtas, led by the then 
Ceann Comhairle, visited Bonn in September, 1986. A return visit 
was paid to Dublin by a delegation led by Dr Philipp Jenninger, 
President of the Bundestag, in October 1987. A German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group was established in the Bundestag in June 
1987. This was followed by the establishment of an Irish-German 
group of members of the Houses of the Oireachtas in December 
1987. The first visit to Ireland by members of the German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group in the Bundestag took place in April 1989 and 
there was a return visit by members of the Irish Parliamentary 
Association (led by Deputy Dermot Ahern) in May of this year. 

12. President Hillery made State visits to the FRG in 1977 and 
1984 and President Carstens made a State visit to Ireland in 
1980. Mr Helmut Schmidt made the first official visit to Ireland 
by a Federal Chancellor in October 1981. The Taoiseach, Mr 
Haughey, visited Bonn in March 1981 and July 1982 and the former 
Taoiseach Dr FitzGerald made two visits. The then Tanaiste and 
Minister for Foreign Affairs visited the FRG on 30 June/1 July 
1987, and also in November 1988 on the occasion of the foundation 
of the Irish-German Business Association. 

The Taoiseach held consultations with Chancellor Kohl in 
Bonn in March and May 1990 to prepare for the two meetings of the 
European Council which were held during the Irish Presidency of 
the EC. 

Political Division 
December 1990 
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Background Note 

1. The united Germany, comprising of the former German 
Democratic Republic (East Germany) and the Federal Republic of 
Germany (West Germany), retains the Federal Republic of Germany 
as its official name. The West German flag, anthem, and currency 
are also retained, and the political, economic and judicial 
system will be almost identical with the former West Germwn 
systems. There is a population of 77 million, including a 
workforce of 35 million. 

Constitution and Government 

2. The Federal Republic of Germany is composed of sixteen 
Lander (states) each having its own Constitution, Parliament and 
Government. Five of these Lander were collectively the German 
Democratic Republic before reunification took place on 3 October 
1990. Since unification, the official capital is Berlin, but 
until the all-German parliament decides on a permanent seat, 
parliament and government will meet mainly in Bonn. There is a 
bicameral federal Parliament. The Upper House is the Bundesrat 
(Federal Council) comprised of members of Land Governments. The 
Lower House and the main legislative body is the Bundestag 
(Federal Assembly), with 653 full members; 519 elected in 1987 
West German elections, and 144 members of the Volkskammer (the 
former GDR parliament) chosen in proportion to party strength in 
that now defunct parliament. Executive authority rests with the 
Federal Government, headed by the Federal Chancellor. 

3. The Federal President is the Constitutional Head of State 
with little influence on Government. The present Federal 
President, Richard von Weizsaecker, was elected on 23 May 1984 
(by an electoral college consisting of the 520 members of the 
Bundestag and 520 members representatives of the Lander) and took 
office on 1 July 1984. President von Weizsaecker was elected to 
a second 5-year term of office on 23 May 1989. 

4. The Unification Treaty provided that Article 146 of the 
Basic Law (Constitution) be amended to read: "This Basic Law 
which ... is valid for the entire German nation will become invalid 
on the day that a new constitution, agreed by the German nation 
in free determination, enters into force". 



Political Situation 

5. The four political parties represented in the Bundestag 
after the 1987 West German elections were the Christian 
Democratic Union/Christian Social Union (CDU/CSU), with 223 
seats; the Social Democratic Party (SPD) with 186 seats; the Free 
Democratic Party (FOP) with 46 seats; and, the Greens with 42 
seats. Chancellor Kohl is chairman of the CDU. The Federal 
Finance Minister, Dr. Theo Waigel, is chairman of the CSU , the 
Bavarian sister party of the CDU. The SPD's chairman since June 
1987 is Hans Jochen Vogel. Graf Otto Lambsdorff, is leader of 
the FOP. The Greens have a collective leadership. 

6. The present Federal Government is a centre-right coalition 
comprised of the CDU/CSU and FDP parties. It has been in office 
since 1 October 1982 when the FDP left the previous Coalition 
Government with the SPD under Helmut Schmidt. The CDU/ CSU/ FDP 
Coalition was returned to office with a reduced majority in the 
January 1987 general election. The next general election ill 
take place on 2 December 1990. This election will be held in both 
the Federal Republic of Germany and the present territory of the 
German Democratic Republic. Chancellor Kohl will be the 
candidate of the present Government coalition while Oskar 
Lafontaine, the Minister-President ofthe Saarland, will be the 
candidate of the SPD opposition. 

7. Since about mid-way through the Kohl Government's first 
four-year term (1983-1987) the CDU had been losing some of the 
support it gained in the closing months of the Schmidt Government 
and in the immediate aftermath of its coming to power in Bonn. 
The main reasons for this were Chancellor Kohl's style of 
leadership, which has been criticised as lacklustre, and frequent 
public disagreements between the coalition partners, especially 
the conservative CSU and the liberal FDP. 

8. The emergence last autumn of the prospect of German 
unification has resulted in a change of fortune for the CD. 
Domestic support for the Chancellor's handling of the issue has 
increased his personal popularity and that of his party. 
has no real challenger within the CDU and has ade clear his 
determination to lead his party in the elections of 2 December 
1990. In the state elections held in the reconstituted Lander 
former East Germany on 14 October 1990, the CDU had a signifi 
majority in four of the five Lander. If these results ere 
repeated in the federal elections of 2 December it could pro i e 
the CDU/CSU alliance with an overall majority though there are 
strong reasons why the Liberals might be retained in a c li i 
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9. Sine formal unification on 3 October 1990 the territory of 
h orm r GDR has become fully integrated in the EC. The FRG 

h traditionally been one of the strongest advocates of European 
Union. Chancellor Kohl is an ardent European who likes to regard 
him lf as Adenauer's political heir (even though his actions, 

.g. increasing national aids to farmers, sometimes belie his 
rhetoric). 

10. The external aspects of German unification were the subject 
of negotiations between the two German states and the four 
victorious war-time powers (the so-called "2+4" talks) resulting 
in a Treaty. This Treaty prevents German assertions of 
territorial claims against other states. It recognises the full 
sovereignty of the united Germany over internal and external 
matters and its right to belong to alliances. Other provisions 
deal with the withdraw! of Soviet troops from the territory of 
the former GDR. 

11. Relations with the Soviet Union were of crucial importance 
for the FRG because the East-West ideological divide was 
reflected in the division of Germany. After having gone through 
a cool period, these relations once again improved. Chancellor 
Kohl visited the USSR in October 1988 and President Gorbachev 
visited the FRG in June 1989. At the conclusion of the latter 
visit, Kohl and Gorbachev signed a Joint Declaration, a detailed 
document which sets out a programme for the further development 
of the two countries' relations. Chancellor Kohl has visited the 
Soviet Union twice in 1990 (in February and July). His second 
visit on 14-16 July resulted in Soviet acceptance of the full 
sovereignty of a united Germany and the consequent freedom of a 
united Germany to become a member of NATO. President Gorbachev 
visited Germany on 9-10 November, the first visit of a head of 
state to united Germany. 

12. The FRG benefits more than most states from good East-West 
relations. Genscher is a champion of long-term detente and has 
been foremost among Western Foreign Ministers in urging positive 
responses to Gorbachev's proposals, particularly in the 
disarmament field. The FRG also plays an important role in the 
CSCE and in the UN Disarmament Committee at Geneva. The 
manufacture of nuclear, biological or chemical weapons is banned 
in the FRG - but US (NATO) nuclear weapons are deployed there. 

13. German foreign policy bears the strong imprint o~ Ge~scher, 
who has been foreign minister since 1974, but Genscher s views 
are not always shared by the right wing of the CDU or by the ~SU. 
Franz Josef Strauss as leader of the CSU frequently clashed with 
Genscher, especially regarding South Africa. Since ~trauss' 
death the CSU has shown less interest in foreign policy matters. 
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Bi1atera1 visits 

14. A delegation of members of the Oireachtas, led by the then 
Ceann Comhairle, visited Bonn in September, 1986. A return visit 
was paid to Dublin by a delegation led by Dr. Philipp Jenninger, 
President of the Bundestag, in October 1987. A German-Irish 
Parliamentary Group was established in the Bundestag in June 
1987. This was followed by the establishment of an Irish-German 
group of members of the Houses of the Oireachtas in December 
1987. The first visit to Ireland by members of the German-Irish 
Par1iamentary Group in the Bundestag took place in April 1989 and 
there was a return visit by members of the Irish Parliamentary 
Association (led by Deputy Dermot Ahern) in May of this year. 

15. President Hillery made State visits to the FRG in 1977 and 
1984 and President Carstens made a State visit to Ireland in 
1980. Mr. Helmut Schmidt made the first official visit to 
Ireland by a Federal Chancellor in October 1981. The Taoiseach, 
Mr. Haughey, visited Bonn in March 1981 and July 1982 and the 
former Taoiseach Dr. FitzGerald made two visits. The Tanaiste 
visited the FRG and West Berlin on 30 June/1 July 1987. The 
Tanaiste also visited the FRG in November 1988 on the occasion of 
the foundation of the Irish-German Business Association. The 
Taoiseach held consultations with Chancellor Kohl in Bonn in 
March and May 1990 to prepare for the two meetings of the 
European Council which were held during the Irish Presidency of 
the EC. 

Political Division 
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1rToerean 
Opposition in 
The House? 
Kohl 's victory leaves the 
left on the ropes 

By DANIEL BENJAMIN BO!\~ 

I n politics it does not require a landslide 
to reshape a landscape. as politicians 

and analysts discovered last week in the af
termath of the first all-German elections 
since 1932. In the winner·s column. Chan
cellor Helmut Kohl's coali tion picked up 
barely 1.5% more votes than in its 1987 
showing hardly the triumph expected for 
the politicians who had brought East and 
West Germany to unity last October. For 
the opposition Social Democrats, who 
tried to slow down the merger, defeat 
meant a fall to 33.5% of the vote, 31n 
points below their previous results. 

Those few points, however, were cru
cial, because they took the SPD into the po
litical wilderness. After eight years out of 
power in Bonn and slow erosion of its pop
ular support, the party now stands as low as 
it did in the 1950s, when Marxist ingredi
ents in its program made it unacceptable to 
the majority of West Germans. So weak is 
the SPD today that, were such an opportu
nity in the cards-and it is not-it would 
not have enough seats in the Bundestag to 
form a center-left coalition with Foreign 
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher's Free 
Democrats, the small party whose swings 
have determined who held power in Bonn. 

As if the election results were not dismal 
enough, the Social Democrats compounded 
their problems by creating a leadership cri
sis. "Victory finds a hundred fathers," says 
the old aphorism, "but defeat is an orphan." 
The SPD could add a corollary: after three 
consecutive defeats in national elections, no 
one wants to be an heir either. Only a day 
after the balloting, outgoing chairman 
Hans-Jochen Vogel announced that Oskar 
Lafontaine, the sPD's defeated candidate 
for Chancellor, had been asked to assume 
his job. Said Vogel: "Oskar Lafontaine 
must take on visible and sustained responsi
bility at the national level." 

Lafontaine turned down the offer, pre
ferring to concentrate on his job as premier 
of the Saarland. That left a distinct void at 
the heart of the party: although his sharp
tongued attacks on Kohl's unification pro
gram had helped cause the election deba
cle, Lafontaine had been considered the 
likely SPD leader for the next decade. 

Without him at the helm, the party 
faces a talent gap. A chairman may not be 
named for several weeks; the choice ap
pears to be between a veteran, North 
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lafontaine's decision after his defeat left a distinct void at the heart of the party 

Rhine Westphalia Premier Johannes Rau, 
who lost to Kohl in the 1987 parliamentary 
balloting, and a relative newcomer, Schles
wig-Holstein Premier Bjorn Engholm, 
who is not well known outside his state. 

Before leaving the national stage, La
fontaine did achieve one SPD goal: he 
helped push western Germany's Green 
party out of the Bundestag. Under special 
election laws, eight members of the Biind
nis '90-Green alliance from eastern Ger
many gained seats, but by earning only 
4.8% of the vote in the area of the old Fed
eral Republic, the western Greens, the first 
environmental party in Europe to win a 
place in a Parliament in 1983, failed to pass· 
the 5% constitutional threshold for repre
sentation. Their position was undermined 
in part by Lafontaine's push on behalf of 
environmental issues in the campaign. 

Though the Greens are out, few ana
lysts believe they are finished in national 

E. German 
BUndnis '90-Green 

1.2%* 18) Communists 
2.4')(,* 1171 

'Greens won 5.9% "' wtem Gemla"Y Communist, 9 9'l'. TIME Chart 
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politics. In addition to significant delega
tions in several state legislatures, they have 
representatives in municipal governments, 
as well as large followings in university 
towns. Says Klaus Liepelt of the Infos poll
ing agency: "They will come back, for 
sure." In fact , the Social Democrats may 
find the cost of having lured Green voters 
to their side too high, since Lafontaine had 
to move his party farther away from the 
center to appeal to them. Explains Liepelt: 
"The SPD shifted to the left and lost a con
siderable number of traditional SPD vot
ers." Among them were workers in areas 
like the heavily industrialized Ruhr, where 
the SPD has always been strong. 

Who picked up those votes? The only 
party that could claim a real victory was 
Kohl's coalition partner, the Free Demo
crats, which registered its third best election 
result ever with a gain of 2 points, to 11 %. 
The showing was a peace dividend for Gen
scher, who is praised by many Germans for 
his leading role in winding down the cold war. 
The party's success also derived from the 
widespread belief in Germany that an abso
lute majority, which only Konrad Adenauer's 
Christian Democratic Union won in 1957, 
can lead to dangerous politics, since it con
centrates too much power in too few hands. 

No sooner had the Free Democrats 
heard the results than they tried to throw 
their weight around. Party chairman Otto 
I.ambsdorff roused the ire of both Kohl 
and Christian Social Union party chairman 
Theo Waigel with a list of demands, includ
ing one for a low-tax zone in eastern Ger
many to spark economic growth. Without 
that, threatened I.ambsdorff in a reference 
to a new coalition with the cou and csu, 
"there can be no vote on the Chancellor." 
Since the Free Democrats can turn no
where but into Kohl's embrace, however, 
their room for bargaining is limited. 
-WICll~byWandaMenlre-GIOdrert 
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gade, the Germ n are allowed to swing 
their arm . o nobod can tell the differ-

Ire between them and the French when 
troops march b . 
The German legal framework for the 

military also differs sharp! from the more 
traditional French sy tern. In the German 
army, nobod. orders anybody around; sol
diers are given directive and if they have 
complaints. can consult an ombudsman to 
handle their grievances. Somehow, knotty 
differences like these have been harmo
nized in meetings of the Franco-German 
Defense Council, the authority created in 
1988 that is ultimately responsible for the 
brigade. 

As a symbol of Franco-German part
nership, the brigade must prove that it is 
not just a political gimmick, as some critics 
have said, but an effective military force. 
Concrete symbols, though, prove valuable 
at a time like the present when the Ger
mans are openly miffed at President Fran
~is Mitterrand's announced decision
without consultation with his German 
partners-to withdraw all French forces by 
1994. No decision has been made on the 
fate of the Franco-German brigade. 

In any case, the brigade's possible role 
in wartime is problematic because of 
France's rejection of any military link with 
NATO. If a conflict arises, Mitterrand will 
decide whether the brigade joins in or not. 
In the meantime, the Franco-German sol
diers hold maneuvers and swap units back 
and forth between the two national forces 
in order to attain real interchangeability. 
They are also learning to operate carefully 
chosen joint equipment. 

Since the collapse of communism in the 
East, Sengeisen says he has been waiting, 
like military commanders all over the Con
tinent, for a new mission. In the meantime, 
his laboratory experiment is proving valu
able-if only in showing how difficult it is 
to make military integration work. Trying 
to create a special esprit de corps, all mem
bers of the brigade have learned to shout 
together, "B.F.A hurrah!" For the French 
that means la brigade franco-allemande. 
For the Germans, the initials have no spe
cial meaning at all. Still, that has not damp
ened the hearty cheers. • 

General Ton.imtay, at left, and his successor, General Dogan Gures 

TURKEY 

Struggle on the Home Front 
Ozal's gulf policy pleases outsiders but stirs domestic dissent 

From Washington's viewpoint, Presi
dent Turgut Ozal has performed admi

rably in the gulf crisis. In gratitude for his 
hard line against Saddam Hussein, George 
Bush has welcomed him to the White 
House and telephoned him more than a 
dozen times. Secretary of State James Bak
er and CIA Director William Webster have 
all shuttled to Ankara; the U.S. has even 
hinted that it will grant Turkey a long
sought increase in its textile-import quota. 

Like Mikhail Gorbachev, however, 
Ozal is more popular abroad than at home. 
Widespread opposition to his gulf policy, 
even within his own government, was un
derlined last week when Turkey's highest 
ranking military officer resigned. In a clear 
warning to Ozal, General Necip Torumtay, 
the Chief of the General Staff, declared 
that "the principles I believe in and my un
derstanding of statecraft make it impossi
ble for me to continue my service." Al
though two of Ozal's Foreign Ministers 
and his Defense Minister had already quit 
in the past two months, the resignation of 
the country's ranking officer came as a 
shock-and an ominous reminder that the 
military has other ways of expressing dis
pleasure: three times since 1960, the army 
has overthrown civilian governments. 

The rift between Ozal and the generals 
has been widening ever since Iraq's inva
sion of Kuwait, when he shut down Bagh
dad's two oil pipelines through.Turkey and 
cut off $2 billion in trade. Since then Ozal 
has talked of sending Turkish troops to the 
gulf and has offered to let the U.S. use the 
Incirlik air base, where some American 
planes are already stationed, as a relay 
point in the event of war. 

The military, along with the Foreign 
Ministry and most of the public, inveighs 
strongly against pushing Turkey toward 
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the conflict. "We are surrounded by unsta
ble and unfriendly countries, and we will 
have to live with them in one way or anoth
er," a Turkish diplomat said last week. 
Torumtay argues that the 635,000-man 
army, concentrated along the Soviet bor
der, is not trained or equipped to go on the 
offensive against Iraq. He also believes 
that the U.S. should renegotiate its defense 
agreement, which permits only NA TO use 
of Incirlik, before the U.S. is allowed to use 

. the base in a war against Iraq. 
Opposition politicians as well as some 

associates of Ozal's accuse the President of 
imposing policies without consultation or 
public approval. Traditionally, the presi
dency has been a ceremonial post, but Ozal 
has been determined to expand its powers. 
Torumtay felt humiliated when Ozal by
passed him with his Iraq initiatives. When 
Defense Minister Sefa Giray resigned last 
month and was replaced by Ozal's cousin, 
Torumtay angrily told reporters he had 
learned the news from television. 

The conflict came to a head on Dec. 1 
when Torumtay was summoned to the 
presidential palace. He was told that a cri
sis group consisting of the President, Prime 
Minister Yildirim Akbulut, Foreign Minis
ter Ahmet Alptemocin and Defense Minis
ter Husnu Dogan had rewritten the mili
tary's contingency plans for a war with 
Iraq. Military sources claimed that Ozal 
wanted to commit Turkey to sending 
forces to the gulf and open Incirlik to U.S. 
warplanes; Akbulut later said no such deci
sions had been made. Since, according to 
another Ozal associate, the President is de
termined to change the "timid attitude 
of the military," his biggest battle in the 
gulf crisis may be with his generals in 
Ankara. -S,Robet1T.Z1ntl. 
Rr,porl8d by Mellmef M KJmll/Anan 
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for political director from tom lyons 

folloJ,Jing is text of x239 from m c.ross emb bonn. 

you may wish to be a are that foreign ministry cmnounced yesterday 
that secretary of state at foreign ministry, sudhoff, J,Jill be ne 
germdn ambBssador in pa.ris from march 1991 and that political 
director kastrup will be promoted to replace him as state secret r 
(there dre 2 state secretaries and 2 ministe.rs of state in the 
foreign ministry, former are caree.r dip.Iomats 1Jnd latter political 
apointments. latter 2 are both from genscher' s .Iibe.ral fdp party a 
present). sudhoff had career appointment as will kast.rup. 

no successor yet named for kastrop though rumours are tha.t his 
present deputy dr. hoeynck will succeed him. 

ends 
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f o l l owing is text of x239 from m c.ross emb bonn. 

you may wish to be aware that foreign minist.ry announced yesterday 
t hat secretary of state at foreign ministry, sudhoff, will be new 
ger man ambassador in paris from ma.rch .1.99.1. and that po.IitictJ.1 
director kastrup will .be promoted to replace him as state secretary. 
( there are 2 state secretaries and 2 ministe.rs of state in the 
for eign ministry, former are caree.r diplomats and latter political 
apointments. latter 2 are both from genscher/s libe.r{ll fdp party at 
present). sudhoff had career appointment as t,.Ji]l kastrup;· 

no successor yet named for kastrup though .rumours are that his 
p resent deputy dr. hoeync.k will succeed him. 

end s 
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TO HQ FROt- BON 
F)R T LYONS FROMM CROSS 

r+1MASDFG 

AS REPORTED IN PAPERS TELTSCHIK KOHL'S TOP FOREIGN POLICY 
ADVISE IN BUNDESKANZLERAMT HAS ANNOUNCED HIS INTENTION TO 
LEAVE TO TAKE UP POSITION AS HEAD OF BERTELSMANN FOUNDATION 
(PART OF BI BERTELSMANN PUBLISHING GROUP) ON 1.1.91. KOHL 
HAS EXPRESSED REGRET AND SAYS TELTSCHIK INFORMED HIM OF HIS 
DECISION I OCTOBER. 

RUMOURS I BONN SEE TELTSCHIK'S DEPARTURE CONNECTED WITH WISHES 
FOR POLITICAL PROMOTION WHICH KOHL WAS NOT ABLE TO FULFILL. 
TELTSCHIK WHO H~S BEEN WITH CHANCELLOR SINCE LATTER WAS 

INISTER PRESIDENT OF RHINELAND PFALZ IS QUOTED AS SAYING 
THAT HE DID NOT WANT TO STAY ANOTHER FOUR YEARS IN PRESENT 
P0S1Tf0. HE DE IED THAT HIS DEPARTURE WAS DUE TO GENSCHER. 
KOHL HAD BO ED TO GENSCHER AND FDP'S OPPOSITION TO PROMOTING 
TELTSCHIK SOME TIME AGO AND THERE WERE RUMOURS THIS WEEK OF 
EFFORTS AG IN TO PROMOTE HIM TO STATE SECRETARY IN CHANCELLOR 
OFFICE tTH SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS. THE 
CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE HAD TAKEN AN INCREASING INTEREST IN FOREIG 
AFFAIRS.K AS AN INDICATION NEITHER GENSCHER 

OR FOREIGN MINISTRY OFFICIALS WERE PRESENT FOR DISCUSSIONS 
1TH ROM I OR CALFA LAST WEEK. tT SEEMS LIKELY THAT GENSCHER 

AD FDP '1TH THEIR INCREASED MAJORITY BEHIND THEM AFTER LAST 
SUNDAY'S ELECTIONS OPPOSED TELTSCHIK'S PROMOTION AND KOHL 
WAS UNWILLING TO PUSH IT~ CHANCELLOR'S OFFICE ANNOUNCED THAT 
Pf.TER H RTMAN, TELTSCHIK'S PRESENT DEPUTY AND CAREER FOREIGN 
SERVICE OFFICER WILL TAKE OVER FROM !ELTSCHIK. 
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BONN. 04/12/J9i0 (AGENCE EUROPE) • In return f'or supporting Helmut Kohl in th1 

•lect1on for the f1rst chancell or of the unified Germany. the Liberal party, wh1ch or 
und l eh1ev d brt11ant results in the first post-war all-German elections. asked for 

import nt tax , reductions for the Linder of the former GDR. The party has alsc 
r que ted one more m1nisttrfal positfon 1n the future coalition government than it hac 
1n the pr c ding one. Ch ancellor Kohl, for his part, has safd that negotiations for 
forming n w government must not take place "under pressure." 

In other developments. the Minister-President of Saarland, Oskar Lafontaine, 
h vn ucc sful cand1date For the federal chancellery, after turning down an offer by 

th Pr s1dtnt of the Social Otmocrat party Hans•Joxhen Vogel to take hfs place at the 
ht d of the SPD groL1p f n tht Bundestag. also turned down an offer to stand for 
hetfon • p rty leader at fts conference next May. Osl<ar Lafontafne said that it 

would b 1mposaible to continua strv1ng as mfnister-president of h1s Land and take on 
n SPD prt fdtncy at the same tfmt, adding that h;s dtcisfon, which caused surprise nd df belief, was dtffnttfvt. 

{ U) '112/90 • CORRIGENDUM: In yesterday's Polftical Day, page 3, the article on the 
German tltctions ,nfshktnly reads that the Greens obtained 3.9, of the votes. The corr et ffgur, Is 4.7S. ~ 
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have not been copied 
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TO HQ FROM BONN ~ FORT. LYONS FROMM CRO 

COPY PLS TO I. FAHEY 

M MQASER 

ECONOMICS Ml ISTER HAUSSMANN RE SIGNED HERE YE STE RDAY IN 
THE WAKE OF THE ELECTIONS. THE SUDDENNESS OF THE RE SIGNAT ION 

AS U EXPECTED: HE SAID PUBLICLY THAT HE INTENDED TO RETA IN 
HIS SEAT IN PARLIAMENT, GO INTO BUSINESS AND LECTURE AT 
U IVERSITY. 

HAUSSMA WAS AN FDP (LIBERAL) MEMBER OF THE GOVERNMENT. 
THE LIBERALS DID UNEXPECTEDLY WELL IN SUNDAY'S ELECTION 
?OLLI G 11 PERCENT (UP FROM 9 PERCENT IN 1987) IN THE FI RST 
ALL GE AN ELECTIONS. THEY DID PARTICULARLY WELL IN FOR MER 
E ST GE Y. 

HAUSS A , YOUNG FOR A GERMAN ECONOMICS MINISTER AT 48 TOO K OVER 
0 YE RS A~O WHEN STOLTENBERG WAS MOVED TO DEFENCE. HE 

H S t THE LAST FEW MONTHS BEEN SUBJECT TO CRITICISM FR OM 
1-1:MBERS OF HIS OWN PARTY FOR FAILING TO MAKE AN IMPACT ON 
ECO O IC POLICY PARTICULARLY THE ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF 
U ,FICATIO II WHICH HE SEEMED TO HAVE NO INPUT - IT WAS THE 
CH CELLOR HO MADE ALL THE DECISIONS (IN MANY CASES WITHOU1 
CO SULTI G PARLIAMENT OR EVEN GOVERNMENT). THERE ARE THEREFORE 

Y I THE LIBERAL PARTY WHO FEEL THAT THEY COULD DO THE 
JOB BE TER THA HAUSSMANN. HIS MA IN PERSONAL INTEREST WAS IN 
PRO OTI G SM LL AND MEDIUM SIZED INDUSTRIES AND THIS DID NOT 
- E TE AtY BIG HEADLINES. HE WAS ALSO MUCH CRITICISED FOR 
ALLO ING THE ME CEDES BENZ MERGER WITH MBB TO GO THROUGH. 

THE GER A ECO OMICS PORTFOLIO STILL RETAINS THE AURA OF 
EHHA D A D MI I I STERS AR EXPECTED TO BE SEEN TO LEAD THE WAY 
IN ECONOMIC POLICY. TH s H USSMANN WAS UNABLE TO no. IT WAS 

IDELY EXPECTED THAT HE OULD NOT BE REAPPOINTED IN THE NEW 
GOVERIMENT. HE EEMS TO HAVE PRE-EMPTED THIS BY RESIGNING 
R THER THAN WAIT THROUGH THE NEXT WEEKS OF COALITION 
NE~OTIATIONS TO BE THE~ ROPPED. 



27.11.1990 

TO HQ FROM BONN 
FOR POLITICAL DI ECTOR F OM AM A ~ADO 

MMM DEOE 

2 7 t ov 1990 .. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

PR 33/90 1 KOHL'S PO PECT AND PLA S ~~-~~-----------~----~-----~--~~~-
SUMMARY 

THE RESULTS OF THE GENERAL ELECTION I THE FPG O. 2 DEC: BE 
ARE REGARDED AS A FOREGONE CO CLU~ ION 1TH THE PEE CAL I I 
(CDU/CSU WITH FDP) WIDELY EXPECTED TO EME GE VICTO J Uv . P LL t 
THAT KOHL'S LEAD OVER HI PD CHALLE GER FO CHAICELLO, O. 
LAFONTAINEL COULD APPROACH TWO TO OIE. MOPE HA U UhLLY, THE 
ELECTION P~OSPECT DEPE ID ON THE FORTU~E AD T DI OFT E 
TWO CANDIDATE FOR CHA CELLOR AND KOHL HAS HAD TE GOD~ E 
TO PRESIDE OVER GERMAN UNIFICATIO Am TO MAE HI .., EPUT 
IN THE PROCE S. 

KOHL HAS SAID HE PLA S TO CO 1TI UE THE COALITIO HI E - ? 
AND WOULD LIKE TO FORM A tEW GOVEP ME JT 1TH THS BEF E 
CHRISTMAS. EVERTHELESS THE FOP FEAR , THAT CJU-C U nlLL O 
OVERALL MAJORITY/. D THAt FULLY ESCAPE T £ ,:En 
CO~CILIATE A COALITIO J 0 AP.TtER. 

KOHL'S OW PLA S FOR HIS !EXT GOVER ME.T Ht/E BEE 
RECENT STATEMENTv TO THE BUJDESTAG AD E TLY w 9 

23 NOVEMBER ADORES TO THE DIPLOMATIC COPP I t L 
TO THE DEPARTMENT) . BRIEFLY, THE CHA CELLO PLEDGE) 
AND CO SOLIDATE THE EC'S ECO OMIC AJD POLITIC L I ER 
TO DEVELOP A JUST AND STABLE PEACEFUL OPDEP H QUG 
TO FRAME A GLOBAL STRATEGY FOR THE URVIVAL CF ~t . 
IS PREPARED TO TRA 'SFER ATIO AL SOE EIG TY O CO 

ON CONDITION THAT THE EUROPEA PARLIAME T' IG T~ 
\ ARE CORRESPONDINGLY EX?A 1DED. 



• 

1. FIVE DAYS BEFORE THE FEDERAL GENERAL ELECTION ON 2 DECEMBER - AS 
THROUGHOUT THE WEARISOME CAMPAIGN - IT IS A FOREGONE CONCLUSIO N 
THAT THE PRESENT COALITION OF CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS (CDU) AND 
CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS ( CSU) IN ALLIANCE WITH THE LIBERALS (FDP), 
UNDER CHANCELLOR KOHL , WILL EMERGE VICTORIOUS. POLLS GIVE THE 
OPPOSITION SOCIAL DEMOCRATS (SPD) NO MORE THAN 35 PER CENT, WHIL E 
THE UNION PARTIES (CDU AND CSU) ARE HOVER ING AROUND 45 PER CE NT 
AND THE LIBERALS CAN COUNT ON 9-10 PER CENT. ( THE GREENS SHOULD 
DO ABOUT AS WELL AS THE LIBERALS BUT WOU LD NOT ADD DECISIVE 
WEIGHT TO ANY POSSIBLE ALLY. THE FAR-RIGHT REPUBLICANS AND THE 
REMNANTS OF THE EAST GERMAN COMMUNISTS CAN SAFELY BE DISCOUNTED). 
EVEN MORE TO THE POI NT, THE CHANCELLOR'S LEAD OVER HIS SPD 
CHALLENGER, MINISTER-PRESIDENT OSKAR LAFONTAINE OF THE SAARLAND, 
COULD APPROACH TWO TO ONE. THE FORMER SPD CHANCELLOR, HELMUT 
SCHMIDT, HAS LET IT BE KNOWN, 'OFF THE RECORD', THAT LAFONTAI NE 
WILL NOT WIN THE ELECTION - OR DESERVE TO. HE IS 'THE LONELY 
CANDIDATE', AND SEEMS INCREASINGLY ISOLATED FROM HIS PARTY. 
INDEED, WE HAVE ENCOUNTERED NO SPD CANDIDATE PREPARED TO FORECAST 

THAT LAFONTAINE WOULD BE SUCCESSFUL, AND SOME HAVE SUGGESTED THAT 
IT WAS A WASTE OF MONEY TO MOUNT AN ELECTION CAMPAIGN AT ALL. THE 

MORE OPTIMISTIC SOCIAL DEMOCRATS CLAIM TO BE PREPARING THE GROUND 
FOR THE NEXT ELECTION BUT ONE - A PLAUSIBLE ENOUGH ARGUMENT, 
ALTHOUGH THEY HAVE USED IT BEFORE. 

2. MORE THAN USUALLY, THE ELECTION PROSPECTS DEPEND ON THE FORTUNES 
AND STANDI NG OF THE TWO CANDIDATES FOR CHANCELLOR. HELMUT KOHL 
HAS HAD THE GOOD FORTUNE TO PRESIDE OVER GERMAN UN IFIC ATION . HE 
REACTED SWIFTLY AND CONFIDENTLY TO THE BLOODLESS REVOLUTION IN 
EAST GERMANY AND CHANGED HIS IMAGE AT HOME FROM THAT OF A 
PROVINCIAL BUMBLER TO AN INTERNATI ON AL MANIPULATCR WHO - WITH A 
LITTLE HELP FROM FOR EIGN MINISTER GENSCHER - MADE UNIFICATION 
POSSIBLE BY SECURING THE BACKING OF THE UNITED STATES , APPEALING 
TO THE SELF-INTEREST OF THE SOVIET UNION, OUT-MANOEUVRI NG BRITAIN 
AND BY-PASSING FRANCE. SOME STILL COMPLAIN THAT HE LACKS VISION 
AND PERSPECTIVE, BUT EVEN MORE WOU LD AGREE WITH HELMUT SCHMIDT 
THAT OVER THE PAST YEAR KOHL HAS MADE NO MISTAKEc IN DOMESTIC 
POLICY. OSKAR LAFONTAINE, ON THE OTHER HAND, HAS HAD 1 0 STRONG 
CAMPAIGN TOPIC AND WAS OBLIGED TO ADOPT A CARPING ATTITUDE 
TOWARDS UNIFICATION. HIS WARN INGS AGAINST OVER- H~STY MONETARY 
UNION AND THE EXCESSIVE co~T OF CONSTITUTIO ~AL U·' IOt MADE LITTLE 
IMPRESSION ON THE COURSE OF EVENTS OR THE ELECTORAL CAMPAIG. THE 

MAJORITY OF GERMANS ACCEPT THAT THEY WILL BE BURDENED WITH THE 
COSTS OF UNITY IN THE SHORT TERM, BUT THEY EXPECT - OR HOPE - TO 
SEE THEM OUTWEIGHED BY THE BENEFITS IN THE LONG TERM. EVEN IN THE 
OLD GDR, WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN PRE-DISPOSED TO THE SOCIAL 

\ DEMOCRATS, THE GREAT MAJORITY OF WORKERS, ESPECIALLY IN THE 
1 INDUSTRIAL SOUTH, TURNED TO THE CDU. THE SPD THEREFORE IS U ABLE 

TO WIN VOTES BY APPEALING TO THE FEAR OF UNEMPLOYME NT, SINCE THE CDU 
JS REGARDED AS BETTER ABLE TO TAKE THE UNEMPLOYED OFF THE 

STREETS THROUGH AN ECONOMIC UPSWING. 
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In thes, 11Brief Hot,su, our contributors, journalists or 
experts who live in th, country 'ttthfch is the sub;"!ct of eh, 
analysis, give• concise dtscrfption of the political and economic 
situation tn the1r country, of the ,vents ~hfch hav, occurrQd during 
the last two 110nths, and th~ prab1blt d~v,lopments. . 

Our contributors write fra,Ty and 1ndepend,nt7y but also 
with th1 gre,t,st possible objtctivity, consist~nt with the 
n~eufty to 1xpl1in th, re•lity of the situation c1eir1y and gf.ven 

- an underst UJdi ng of the d1t a f 1 s wh i eh are oft en unknown to the 
• "foreign" readers for whom th,s! "Britf Notes" are int1nded. 

f E Q E R A L 8 E P U B L I C o E G E R M A N Y 

Political situatjgn 
Forty yHrs after the end of the Second World War, the Gennans are once 

again united as I de110cr1cy: on 3 October, solemn and popular ceremonies sealed the 
f1nal unification of the two Gtrman states. The main representatives of the new 
federal Republic addressed &n appe1l ta all Germans and their neighbours for 
solidarfty and for ncognitfon of a united Europe. uuniting means learning to share, 11 

the President of the Republic, Richard von Weizicker, said on German unity day, . 
speaking 1111118diately afterwards 1n favour of European unity, as he believes all German 
borders should be bridges to their neighbours. In his first declaration as Chancellor 
of a united Germany, iddrtssing the 663 deputies in the single parliament, the Berlin 
R&;chstag, on 4 October, Helmut Kohl said he was convinced al 1 econcm1c and social 
problems could be m1nagtd, if there was a readiness to make efforts and even 
sacrifices. 110urf ng a decfsi ve period of our hi story, we must all be more ready than 
ever to show solidarity,• ht said. In the part of his speech devoted to foreign 
policy. the Chancellor siid that the years to come would show that the united Germany 
'dould be an asset for &11 E.uropt, · For his part, the honourary chairman of the SPD, 
Willy Brandt. called for close cooperation between the government and the opposition 
for the co1J111on German future. Everything favoured greater cooperation, regardless of 
the results of tha elections on 2 December, said Brandt, without however referring to 
the formation of 1 "btg coalition.• Brandt cited as an e)Carupla of the common work 
efforts to create employment tn the fonAer GOR and environmental policy. 

Two weeks before GenNn unity day (3 October), the Bundestag debated the 
unification treaty: ~O voted in favour, 47 voted agatnst and 3 abstained. On the same 
day, members of the Volkskumr voted 229 to SO, with 1 abstention. Tht Bundesrat 
adopted this text unan1R10usly the next day, Zl September. 

But despite this unity on the legal aspects of unity, the road to take for 
tht cannon future of th1 two states f s the subject of heated debate between the 
government and the opposition. In September and even 1 ater, the SPD candidate for 
chancellor, Oskar Lafontaine. bllllled the government for the disappointing economic 
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developments in the GDR, sayfng ha was pushing this country ~ith ~~ s ·~e t ,ery ser O s 
finance pol fcy," lfh1ch underest 1mated tht costs of n1 f ~c ?t ;O , !awards t r:e c:o st 
disastrous debt since the end of the wit. Interior Min ster :c .a~b.e, ~ o ~or ec r. ard 
to draft the unity treaty, crit1c1s1d the Soc1a1-0emoc ra~s fJ~ ~ ~~c: :. r 3t· 9 : e 
debate too much on only the quest1on of costs . Schauble ;11n 3j s· r: : ~ Q~ t~ 
interrupt his work. 1n the government after suffer ing an as · ass ' rL ·: .:::-:-:: t 11 ·c 
seriously wounded him) and Kohl rejected any 1dea of a :. a..< .-. . e :J : . ~] c: . e 
unification process. In mid-November, the COU leadership :o ~- .. ed ~. a: · : - ·j rot 
intend to finance unity witMout raising taxes, afte r a s2r; es oc .· t ?1·c~ory 
statements by different members of the party. 

At the end of October, the Bundestag had a heavy dis c ss : : Jn ~:1e ; uo: ·c 
debt and tax policy during the pres,ntation of the t i rd addi ~:onal b .. dget , 11 · c 
increased spending by D,M. 20 bill ion, or 396 bil11an fo!" 990, 100 o 'li.~ -o a· an 
in 1989. Finance Min1s~er Waigtl defended the r.ew publi c debt (some 57 :1 ·1 'I.), 
compared to 20 billion ,n 1989) as the only way to finance 1 n1ty. Wa 1ge l a.tacked t e 
opposition for its accounting attitude and pettiness, say i ng i f ~at :c Has t e 
greatest cha 11 enge of the century and therefore a 1so justifi ed except 1 ona 1 meas fU. 
The third additional budget was also adopted 1n the Bundasrat, desp te i ts SPO 
majority. It wu not necessary to resort to a mediating committee: H •.tas in fact 
be li eved that, faced with the investment requlrements and mass unemployment n t e 
forrner ·GOR, no responsibility could be taken · for de l ay fn adopt ing· an additional 
budget . But there was a clash between the Secretary of State in the Finance Ministry 
and the Socia1·0~mocrat led Lander, after the dec1sion to ask the Lander for greater 
solidarity. The Finance Ministry of Rhineland-North Westphalia noted that the 
contribution by western Landtr to Gtnnan unity had been definit ively set in May. Tht s 
dispute s~owed that there ~,11 still ' be tension between the federation and the western 
Lander in the near future on spt~dfng and sharing responsibility for finances. 

On 14 October, cit1zens of the eastern part of Germany had the task and 
possibility of breathing new life fnto the German federal structure through tht five 
parliamentary elections. Tht issues which dominated the elect ions were work, social 
poli cy and prices. Citizens voted de111onstrating pragmatism and cont inui ty . The big 
winner was the CDU, well ahead of the SPO: in the five Lander, i t won an average of 
43.6% of the vote {s11ghtly more than in the 18 March elections to the Volkskamrl\tr), 
and in four out of five Lander (except Brandenburg), f t was the strongest party. In 
Saxony, i t can even govern alone, having won an absolute majority. Tht SPO on the 
other hand won an average of 25.z,, or 4.7, more than on 18 March. It was strongest in 
Brandenburg, with 38" of the vote. The FOP won an average of 7.8", thus improv ing its 
score by 2.3%; it is represented in all Lander, as are the Greens, which formed lists 
in many Lander and won 6.7~, or 2.~ more. The PDS, the successor to the Corrmun i st SEO 
party, on the other hand t ost an average of 3. 6~, with a tota 1 of H. 6\. It i s a so 
represented in al1 tht Lander. 

These elections changed the snare of votes in the Bundurat. Linder with 
over seven mil11on inhabitants have six votes, each Land has at least three votes, 
Lander with over two million inhabitants have four and those with six have five. The 
total number of votes in the Sur,desrat is 68. Since 14 October, CDU/CSU led Lander 
ha~e led, with 3S votes, after five months of a Soc;al-Oemocratic interregnum. 

The SEO's successor party, the POS, sank into a political financial scandal: 
it was 1n fact learned that CJ.M. 107 . mil 1 ion were transferred into foreign bank 
lccounts, to prevent it being confiscated. Despite this scandal, Gys1 remained head of 
the party: officials to whom a direct link with this illegal operation cou d be 

·. eistablished were forced to resign. n,e party leadership admitted to having around 2.4 
billion but said ft wanttd to give up a~ of this amount, to make it a•,ailabl e to the 
Treuhandansta1t for general purposes. This body ts involved in privatising and 
cleaning up ·enterprises in the East. Meanwhile, the new parliamentary committee to 
c,versee the Treuhandanstalt has called for al 1 the assets of the part 1es and the 
organ1sat1ons of the former GDR to be confiscated. 

A treaty between the Federal Republ tc and the Soviet Union was signed in 
Bonn on 9 November b1 President Gorbachtv and Cha~ce11or Kohl. It covers prospects for 
future relit1ons fn all po11ttcal fields. Th1s treaty, which will be fol lowed by 
equtvalent documents w1th Poland and Czecho-Slovaki•, represents a development of the 
1970. Treaty of Moscow and the 1989 Soviet•German declaration. It forms the framework. 
for thrtt other treaties: ana on th1 withdrawal of Soviet troops, one covering 
f1nancia1 conditions and a thtrd one on economic cooperation. The two countries 
mutually recognise their sovereignty, territorial integrity and pol it1c:a1 
1ndt enrlor'lr.t. 



Major structural weaknesses in the · dustry 
other hind having repercussions on emplo mtnt. U e po 
increased 1n October by nearly 93,000! reac g 538, 
of people working part time increased from 38.00 to 
of these people work at least half tht regular or g 
~oiai1b11it1es 1n many former state enterpr1ies are s r n i g 
creation of other positions efsawhtre. Thus, t e ber or 
s 1 ightly. But the highest f1guri is for new compan · es. S .c t 
the creation of over 200,000 new comp•nies has been an ced 
since the beginning of D10netary and economic union i uly •. 

Price movements in the Federal Republic ere . a i ly affected by t e crease 
in the oil price resulting frOtll the Gulf crisis. The cost of living index increas 
o. 71 1 n th1 former Linder in ()(:tober ( to 3. 3~ h gher t an the reference per 
fncre&sts 1n energy prices are addtd, tht fncrease is 2. : price rises lrt 
only having a sm11l impact on consumers. In the fonner . GDR, t t c st 
1 ncreased by 1. 71 between September and Octabtr, which accol"d1 g ta e sta 
office represents a t.81 reduction compared to the average for 1989. In t, e 
what has become the most expens1ve 1s mainly the cost of tisur, go s 
c1oth1ng and shoes (3.91), and transport and coanunications ( ). 

German foreign trade has ended last year's record ighs: etween Ja 
September, the surplus is reported to have fallen 121 compared tote sa e e 
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year, to around 91.8 billion. The export industry for the entire monetary area sol 
507.6 billion worth of goods (+0.3i) during this period and imported 415.8 bill io 
worth (•· 3.51 increase). The surplus also ftll in the former federa1 .~epub1ic : i 
exports increased by 0.81 until 3 October (to 480 billicn), imports i ri creased by 6.S 
(around 396 billion), 

The Economics Ministry expects the GNP to increase by ar ound 4. 5% i n rea 
terms in the former Federal Republic, the largest increase s i nce 1976. Th e rea 
increase for 1991 was 3-3.5,. If towards spring, the fo rmer GDR exper iences 
recovery, according to the ~in1stry, there could be 2-3% growth for the entir 
republic. Growth will once again be determined by domestic demand. A strong in,petu 
will come from companies investing in equipment and better prospects in the forme 
GDR. Because of major cash flows, the rise ;n interest rates over the last few month 
wi11 not affect investment, except perhaps 1n housing. 

At the beginning of November, the central bank board decided to increase t h, 
Lombard rate from 8 to 8.51, This measure is fntended as a cautfonary move. In mid 
November, the council of experts said the increase in costs within the framework o· 
increased pressure on capacity was not good for price movements: but inflation shoul , 
remain around 3.51 next year. What worries experts is the fact that only half the deb· 
is being used for investment in the East, while the other half is being used fa 
consumption. They therefore consider a stab1lfsing policy to be wise and coherent. 
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27.11.1990 

TO HQ FROM BONN 
FOR POLITICAL DIRECTOR FROM AMBASSADOR 

MMMSDEOE 

27 NOV 1990. 

CONFIDENTIAL 

PR 33/90: KOHL'S PROSPECTS AND PLA NS 
--------------------

SUMMARY 

THE RESULTS OF THE GENERAL ELECTIO N IN THE FRG O 1 2 DECE BER 
ARE REGARDED AS A FOREGONE CONCLUSION WITH THE PRESE T COALITI 
(CDU/CSU WITH FDP) WIDELY EXPECTED TO EMERG E VICTORIOUS . POLLS ~H 
THAT KOHL'S LEAD OVER HIS SPD CHALLENGER FOR CHA NC ELLOR ~ AR 
LAFONTAINE, COULD APPROACH TWO TO ONE. MORE THAN USUALLY , THE 
ELECTION PROSPECTS DEPEND ON THE FORTUNES AND STANDING OF THE 
TWO CANDIDATES FOR CHANCELLOR AND KOHL HAS HAD THE GOOD FORTU E 
TO PRESIDE OVER GERMAN UNIFICATION AND TO MAKE HIS REPUTATIO 
IN THE PROCESS. 

KOHL HAS SAID HE PLANS TO CONTINUE THE COALITION WI TH THE FDP 
AND WOULD LIKE TO FORM A NEW GOVERNMENT WI TH THEM BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS. NEVERTHELESS THE FDP FEARS THAT cou-c~ u WILL BTAI A 
OVERALL MAJORITY AND THANKFULLY ESCAPE THE EED TO 
CO CILIATE A COALITIO N PARTNER. 

KOHL'S OWN PLANS FOR HIS NEXT GOVER NMENT HAVE BEE OUTLI ED I 
RECENT STATEMENTS TO THE BUNDESTAG AND NEATLY SUM~ARISED I HIS 
23 NOVEMBER ADDRESS TO THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS (TRA SLATIO~ FOR ARDED 
TO THE DEPARTMENT). BRIEFLY, THE CHANCELLOR PLEDGED TO DEEPE 
AND CONSOLIDATE THE EC'S ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL I TEGRATION, 
TO DEVELOP A JUST AND STABLE PEACEFUL ORDER THROUGHOUT EUROPE AD 
TO FRAME A GLOBAL STRATEGY FOR THE SURVIVAL OF MANKI D. HE 
IS PREPARED TO TRANSFER NATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY TO COMMU ITY ORGANS 

ON CONDITION THAT THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT'S RIGHTS AD POWERS 
\ ARE CORRESPONDINGLY EXPANDED. 

\ ASSUMING KOHL STILL NEEDS A COALITION PARTNER AFTER THE 
1 ELECTION GENSCHER WILL CONTINUE AS FOREIGN Ml~ISTER AND LOSE 
\ NO OPPORTUNITY OF PROMOTING HIS PLANS FOR A NEW ALL-EUROPEAN SECURITY 
\ SYSTEM TO REPLACE BOTH NATO AND THE WARSAW PACT. HE WILL, HOWEVER, 

HAVE TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE FACT THAT DURING THE PAST YEAR 
0 HAS MANAGED TO GET A FIRM GRASP OF SUCH MAJOR TOPIC~ OF FOREIGN 
~~~CY AS EUROPEAN UNION, EAST GERMAN RECONSTRUCTION AND ECO NOMIC 
AID FOR THE SOVIET UNION (WITH HIS SPECIAL ADVISER, HORST 
TELTSCHIK, PLAYING A PART.ICUL~LY PROMINENT ROLE). 

I 





3PL•AKNS L HAS MADE IT CLEAR IN INTERVIEWS WITH JOURNALISTS THA~ HE 
T CONTINUE THE COALITION WITH THE LIBERALS AND WOULD 

LTHIKE TO FORM A NEW GOVERNMENT WITH THEM BEFORE CHRISTMAS. NEVRTHELESS 
E FDP FEAR THAT CDU-CSU WILL OBTAIN AN OVERALL MAJORITY AND 

THANKFULLY E CAPE THE NEED TO CONCILIATE A COALITION PARTNER. AT 
A PR E IDENCY LUNCH LAST WE EK MINISTER OF STATE ADAM-SCHWAETZER 
(WHO IS DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE FDP) TOOK PAINS TO EXPLAIN TO THE 
EC AMBASSADORS WHY THE EL EC TI ON RULES ON THIS OCCAS ION MAKE IT 
RE LATIV ELY EASY FOR CDU-CSU TO ACHIEVE AN ABSOLUTE MAJORITY AND 
EJ ECT THE LIBERALS FROM GOVERNMENT. 'THAT WOULD BE THE END OF THE 
GENSCHER ERA', SHE WARNED. NATURALLY SHE UNDERLINED THOSE 
FEATURES OF LIBERAL POLICY WHICH DISTINGUISH HER PARTY FROM THE 
CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS - FOR EXAMPLE, THE EMPHASIS WHICH THE 
LIBERALS PLACE ON MOVING QUICKLY TO BRING EAST EUROPEAN STATES 
WITHIN THE AMBIANCE OF THE COMMUNITY (SHE ARGUED THAT THE GERMANY 
MINORITIES, PARTICULARLY IN POLAND, COULD NOT OTHERWISE BE 
SATISFIED). IN SIMILAR FASHION, THE FDP CHAIRMAN HAS BEEN 
ATTACKING THE 'CHAOS' IN CDU-CSU ON THE SUBJECT OF RAISING - OR 
NOT RAISING - TAXES TO PAY FOR GERMAN UNIFICATION. 

4. KOHL'S OWN PLANS FOR HIS NEXT GOVERNMENT WERE OUTLINED IN HIS 
STATEMENTS TO THE BUNDESTAG ON 15 AND 22 NOVEMBER, AND NEATLY 
SUMMARISED IN HIS ADDRESS TO THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS ON 23 NOVEMBER 
(A TRANSLATION HAS BEEN FORWARDED TO THE DEPARTMENT). BRIEFLY, 
THE CHANCELLOR PLEDGED UNITED GERMANY TO MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO 
DEEPEN AND CONSOLIDATE THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY'S ECONOMIC AND 
POLITICAL INTEGRATION IN THE YEARS AHEAD, TO DEVELOP A JUST AND 
STABLE PEACEFUL ORDER THROUGHOUT EUROPE, AND TO FRAME A GLOBAL 
STRATEGY WHICH WILL ENSURE THE SURVIVAL OF MANKIND. MOREQ 

BECIFICALLY, KOHL LEFT NO DOUBT THAT, FOR HIM, EMU AND EPU ARE 
OF EQUAL IMPORTANCE AND INDIVISIBLE. HE IS PREPARED TO TRANSFER 

ATIONAL SOVEREIGNTY TO COMMUNITY ORGANS ON CONDITION THAT THE 
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT'S RIGHTS AND POWERS ARE CORRESPONDINGLY 
EXPANDED. AS HE TOLD THE BUNDESTAG, HE WANTS TO GIVE THE EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT A VOICE IN APPOINTING THE PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMISSION AND COMMISSIONERS, AND A REAL SAY IN LEGISLATION. HE 
ADVOCATES MORE MAJORITY DECISIONS BY THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS. 

56ddd6Gd660bG60ciberilG66i!SG2 

5 ASSUMING THAT CHANCELLOR KOHL STILL NEEDS A COALITION PARTNER 
AFTER THE ELECTION, GENSCHER WILL DOUBTLESS CONTINUE AS FOREIGN 
MINISTER AND LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY OF PROMOTING HIS PLANS FOR A NEW 
ALL-EUROPEAN SECURITY SYSTEM TO REPLACE BOTH NATO AD THE WARSAW 
PACT HE WILL HOWEVER, HAVE TO TAKE ACCOUNT OF THE FACT THAT 

.\ DURl~G THE PA§T YEAR KOHL HAS MANAGED TO GET A FIRM GRASP ON SUCH 
MAJOR TOPICS OF FOREIGN POLICY AS EUROPEAN UNION, EAST GERMAN 

' RECONSTRUCTION AND ECONOMIC AID FOR THE SOVIET UNION. IN 1989/90, 
. THE CHANCELLOR WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR MORE IMPORTANT INITIATIVES IN 
~FOREIGN POLICY THAN HIS FOREIGN MINISTER. KOHL HAS MANAGED TO 
1

CREATE AN ENTIRELY NEW RELATIONSHIP WITH THE USSR WITHOUT LO~ING 
THE TRUST OF THE WEST, HE HAS BECOME THE MAIN LOBBYIST IN TH~ 
WEST FOR THE REFORMING STATES OF EAST EUROPE, AND HIS PERSONAL 

TIONS WITH PRESIDENTS BUSH AND GORBACHEV HAVE AT LEAS 
~:~1LITATED THE EXTRAORDl~ARY DEVELOPMENTS NOW TAKING PLACE IN 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. / . 

M 

~Q-~--------
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2 A nr y n o n 1 Cone rns i n Wes t ern Europ e 
May 1990 - Octob er 1990 

a) Co e s o e c t overnment 
Since 1979 Amne sty Inte rnational has expressed concern to the 
authorities o the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) about the 
prolonged isolation of prisoners detained under anti-terrorist 
legislation, mainly Article 129a of the Penal Code. The 
organization is concerned that prolonged isolation, includi ng 
"small-group" isolation (the isolation of a small number of 
prisoners from the rest of the prison population), can have 
serious physical and psychological effects and may constitute 
cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. Amnesty International 
has urged the FRG authorities to seek alternatives to this 
form of imprisonment, stressing that ways should be found to 
accommodate security needs with humane treatment. (For further 
details see AI Index: EUR 03/02/89 and Amnesty International's 
Work on Prison Conditions of Persons Suspected or Convicted of 
Politically Motivated Crimes in the Federal Republic of 
Germany, AI Index: EUR 23/01/80.) 

On 17 August the Federal Minister of Justice wrote to 
Amnesty International in response to the entry on the FRG in 
the Amnesty International Report 1990. 

The government said that "Amnesty International should 
not take up uncritically the issue of isolation which is 
propaganda used by Red Army Faction members and sympathizers". 
Furthermore, the government said that the conditions in which 
those detained under Article 129a are held are too far from a 
total withdrawal of social contact to be called "isolation". 

Amnesty International replied that it did not "take up 
uncritically the issue of isolation" and that it had always 
presented the allegations which it thought warranted its 
consideration to the authorities for their comment. Amnesty 
International also said that while, according to the the 
government, the degree of isolation experienced by the 
prisoners in question is not such as to justify the term 
"isolation", it has been recognized by medical authorities in 
this field that the limitations on contact with other 
prisoners, such as experienced by many of those detained under 
Article 129a, may have serious effects on the physical and 
mental health of prisoners. 

on the issue of strip-searches the government said these 
are only carried out where there are good reasons and that the 
necessity of such intrusive actions is constantly reviewed. 

Amnesty International replied that it recognized that 
strip-searches may sometimes be necessary for security reasons 
and that it only objected when it was undertaken with the 
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va Ha e and Manuela Happe had been moved , as 
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1990, Brigitte Mohnhaupt , detained since 1982 for 
·treated crimes and previously imprisoned in Aichach 
, wa~ · oved to Stuttgart prison i n Baden- Wurttemberg . 

Brigitte Mohnhaupt ' s mother says her daughter spends 23 
i isolation in her cell and that she has one hour' s 

c·s (Ho an) a day , which she takes alone one day and 
next day with three other women prisoners who a r e f orei gn. 

vA,-~.~t d y, only one of the three other women , who are o f 
and Italian nationality , speaks a litt le German , 

ng communication with the women very difficult. Br i gitte 
10 n a pt's lawyer says that she is suffer ing f rom 
vO ~~ntration problems and that the lengt h of t ime during 
w ic ~he is able to concentrate has deteri orated due to years 
of ~o ation. Brigitte Mohnhaupt says that she has been told 

y t e prison authorities that ther e is no possibility of a 
transfer to another prison with i n the next year. 

Amnesty International is concerned that, despite the fact 
that the Baden-Wurttemberg Mi ni stry of Justice in 1989 has 
tated that Stuttgart prison i s not suitable for the long-term 

detention of women prisoners, it appears that the authorities 
ave expressed t he intention of keeping Brigitte Mohnhaupt in 

Stuttgart prison f or a l ong period. Amnesty International is 
concerned that Bri g i tte Mohnhaupt is allegedly held in virtual 
·solation, because he r only communication with other prisoners 
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during the exercise period is impeded due to language 
b rriers. 

2. Accession o the German Democratic Republic to the Federal 
Republic o f Germany 

On 25 J une Amnesty International wrote to the Chancellor of 
the FRG and to the Prime Minister of the German Democratic 
Republic (GDR) submitting a number of documents describing the 
organization's concerns in both countries. It said that many 
of the concerns in the GDR , such as imprisonment for 
exercising the right to freedom of movement, expression, 
association and assembly seemed , happily to belong to the 
past. It pointed out that Amnesty International's concerns in 
the FRG however were still c u rrent and cited its concerns such 
as the preventive detention of peaceful demonstrators ; the 
imprisonment of conscientious objectors to. military service; 
the prosecution of persons for t h e expression of non- violent 
opinions ; t he alleged isolation o f p r isoners detained under 
anti - terrorist leg i slat i on ; a nd issu es r elat ing to the 
protection of refugees a nd a sylum seekers . 

The organ ization asked for the documents to be b rought to 
the attention o f the FRG and GDR representat i ves o f j o int 
commissions wh i ch had been set up to examine ways in which the 
social, economic and political systems of the two countries 
could be b rought into harmony to facilitate reunifi c a t i on . 

On 31 July, the Federal Ministry of Justice replied t hat 
it had brough t the documents submitted by Amnesty 
Internation a l to the attention of the relevant persons. 

on 3 October the GDR acceded to the FRG under Article 23 
of the FRG c onst i tution. Following the accession, the FRG 
constitution c ame into force in the five newly created Lander 
(states) , Br a ndenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Sachsen, 
sachsen-Anhalt and Thuringen. The official name of the new 
country is the Federal Republic of Germany. Federal law 
(Bundesrecht) b ecame applicable throughout the new country and 
international treaties and obligations undertaken by what was 
formerly the FRG were also extended to the five new Lander. 
The former GDR mun i cipal , regional and district courts 
(Stadtsgerichte , Kreisge r i chte and Bezirksgerichte) continue 
to exist during a tra ns it i onal period, but the GDR Supreme 
court (Oberstes Gericht) was abolished. Instead the Federal 
High court (Bundesgerichts ho f ) will hear appeals in civil and 
criminal cases . 
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Kohl's country 

FROM OUR BONN CORRESPONDENT 

IS TI-lE German general election in six 
weeks' time all over bar the voting? It 

looks that way after polling to choose the 
governments of six Lander (federal states) 
on October 14th. The six could hardly have 
gone better for the chancellor, Mr Helmut 
Kohl 

In four of the five states of former East 
Germany, reunited with the west since Oc
tober 3rd, Mr Kohl's Christian Democratic 
Union easily won the most votes. In the fifth 
state, Brandenburg, the Social Democrats 
emerged on top but may yet have to form a 
coalition with the Christian Democrats. 
The alternative would be a shaky-looking al
liance with the Greens and Bilndnis 90 (Alli
ance 90), one of the little groups that 
emerged from last winter's bloodless revolu
tion. A lot of Social Democrats would prefer 
that, but it would do little to encourage in
vestment in Brandenburg, one of the poor-
est bits of the ramshackle east · 

In Bavaria, part of what used to be West 
Germany, the Christian Social Union sur
prised even itself by winning 54.9% of the 
vote. True, it did even better in the previous 
state election four years ago, but then it was 
led by the late Franz Josef Strauss, a dynamic 
vote-catcher invincible on his home ground. 
Now the Christian Social Union, sister 
parry to Mr Kohl's Christian Democrats, 

has achieved a Strauss-sized result without 
Strauss. That is lovely for Mr Kohl, who was 
often at odds with Strauss but gets on with 
the new top Bavarians: Mr Theo Waigel, the 
party leader and federal finance minister, 
and Mr Max Streib!, Bavaria's premier. 

The Social Democrats have tried to put 
a brave face on things. After all, didn't they 
improve their showing in the east compared 
with the results in the Volkskammer (East 
German parliament) election in March? 
They did (see table). But that still leaves 
them far behind the Christian Democrats, 
who also raised their vote a bit and tight
ened their grip on what are normally 
thought of as Social Democratic strong
holds. For instance, compared with March, 
the Christian Democratic share of the vote 
rose by 11.3 points in towns with more than 
200,000 people, whereas the Social Demo
crats managed only an extra 0.6 points. In 
Bavaria the Social Democratic vote dropped 
to a post-1945 low of 26%. The party there 
seems to have neither the local leaders nor 
the structure to offer a serious challenge to 
the conservatives for many years to come. 

This was a dismal showing. On the face 
of it, the Social Democrats ought to have 
profited from these state elections in two 
ways. The voters in the eastern part of the 
country, it might have been assumed, would 

- -~ -- -

be shocked by soaring unemployment (2.2m 
people there are now either jobless or on 
short time). And Bavarians would be grous
ing over the cost of unity, which many peo
ple think will mean higher taxes, though Mr 
Kohl claims it need not. 

In the event, East Germans went in 
droves to Mr Kohl as the "architect of 
unity" (no surprise to those who have seen 
the fervour with which Mr Kohl is greeted 
on his campaign stomps in the east). And 
they went for his party as the one most likely 
to pull them out of the economic slough that 
unity has revealed. The Social Democratic 
candidate for the chancellorship, Mr Oskar 
Lafontaine, cautioned voters that quick 
unity would be a nasty, costly business. Bur 
since he seemed to off er no clearly workable 
alternative, he is winning few plaudits now 
for being proved right. 

The truth is that the Social Democratf 
were caught on the hop by German unifica
tion. They took too long to decide whethe1 
they liked the idea or not and, despite visiblf 
effort, Mr Lafontaine still fails to conve) 
much enthusiasm for it. Without the unit) 
issue he might well have run Mr Kohl dos< 
on December 2nd. Now few people, even ir 
his own party, give him much of a chance. 

That seems to leave Mr Kohl stronge: 
than any chancellor since West Germany': 
first, Konrad Adenauer. But he is far fron 
all-powerful. Adenauer once won an abso 
lute majority io a general election, in 195 7 
Even now, with the unity bonus, Mr Kohli 
unlikely to do the same. The latest opini01 
poll by the Allensbach Institute, made put 
lie on October 17th, gives the conservativ, 
45.3% of the all-German vote and the Soci 
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2 2 Amnesty I n ternat ional Concerns in We s tern Europ e 
Ma y 1990 - October 1990 

FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

1. Alleged Iso l at i on o f Pr i soners Detained under Ant i
ter r ori st Laws 

a ) Correspondence with the Government 
Since 1979 Amnesty International has e xp r e ssed concern to the 
authorit i es of the Federal Republic of Germany ( FRG ) about the 
prolo nged isolation of prisoners deta i ned u nder anti-terrorist 
l eg i slation, mainly Article 129a of the Pe na l Code . The 
o rgan i zation is concerned that prolonged i s o lation , including 
"smal l -group" isolation (the isolation of a s mall number of 
pri~oners from the rest of the prison populat ion), can have 
serious physical and psychological effects and may constitute 
cruel, inhuman, or degrading treatment. Amnesty I nternational 
has urged the FRG authorities to seek alternat i v es to this 
f o rm of i mprisonment, stressing that ways shou ld be found to 
accommodate security needs with humane treatme nt. (For further 
deta i ls see AI Index: EUR 03/02/89 and Amnesty I nternational ' s 
Wor k on Prison Conditions of Persons Suspected or Convicted of 
Polit i ca l ly Motivated Crimes in the Federa l Re public of 
Germany , AI Index: EUR 23/01/80.) 

On 17 August the Federal Minister of Just ice wrote to 
Amnesty I nternational in response to the entry on the FRG i n 
the Amnesty International Report 1990. 

The government said that "Amnesty Internat ional s hould 
not take u p u ncritically the issue of isolation which is 
propaganda used by Red Army Faction members and sympathi zers " . 
Furthermore, the government said that the cond i t ions in which 
t h ose detained under Article 129a are held are t oo far from a 
total withdrawal of social contact to be called "isolation" . 

Amnesty International replied that it did not "take up 
uncritically the issue of isolation" and that it had always 
presented the allegations w~i~h it thoug~t warranted i t s 
cons i deration to the authorities for their comme nt. Amnesty 
International also said that while, according to the t he 
government, the degree of isolation experienced by the 
pr i soners in question is not such as to justify the t erm 
"isolation", it has been recognized by medical authorities in 
this field that the limitations on contact with other 
prisoners, such as experienced by many of those detained under 
Article 129a, may have serious effects on the phys ical a nd 
mental health of prisoners. 

on the issue of strip-searches the government said t hese 
are only carried out where there are good . reasons and t hat th 
necessity of such intrusive actions is constantly r e v iewed . 

Amnesty International replied that it recogn ized t hat 
strip-searches may sometimes be necessary for s ecurity re sons 
and that it only objected when it was undertake n with t he 
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d e liberate i ntent i on of degrading or h~miliating pri7oners . 
Amnesty International pointed to a rulin~ by t~e regional 
court i n Stuttgart that the use of less intrusive m7th~ds of 
security control, such as t he me~al detecto7 a~d frisking , was 
a s u fficient guarantee that a prisoner [ Chr~stia~ Klar , 
detained under Article 129a] would not obtai n obJects 
illicitly . 

The g overnment gav e an update on the cases o f Ma nuela 
Happe , Eva Haule and Andrea Sievering (see Amne~ty . 
Internat i o n a l Report 1990), a ll previously detaine~ in 
Stuttgart (a l so known as stammhe i m) pri son. Regarding 
Stuttgart prison the government said that i~ was not co7rect 
to say that Stuttgart prison was a men's prison. The prison 
ha d a lways been designed for the admission of women. However, 
t he y acknowledged that was better suited for investigatory 
detent i on than for the carrying out of a sentence for women. 

In its reply Amnesty International referred to a 
statement made in 1989 by the Baden-Wurttemberg Ministry of 
Justi ce t hat Eva Haule and Manuela Happe had been moved, as 
Stuttgart prison was not suitable for the long-term detention 
o f wome n prisoners. 

b) Br i g i tte Mohnhaupt 

In June 199 0 , Brigitte Mohnhaupt, detained since 1982 f or 
t error i st related crimes and previously imprisoned in Aichach 
pr i s on, was moved to Stuttgart prison in Baden-Wurttemberg. 

Br i g i tte Mohnhaupt's mother says her daughter spends 23 
hours in i solation in her cell and that she has one hour's 
exerci se (Hofgang) a day, which she takes alone one day and 
the next d a y with three other women prisoners who are foreign. 
Re por t e dly , only one of the three other women, who are of 
Spanis h and I talian nationality, speaks a little German 
ma king communication with the women very difficult. Bri~itte 
Mohnha upt's lawyer says that she is suffering from 
co~centrat~on problems and that the length of time during 
whic h she i s abl e to concentrate has deteriorated due to years 
of i sol at i on. Brigitte Mohnhaupt says that she has been told 
by the prison authorities that there is no possibility of a 
transfer to another prison within the next year. 

Amnesty Int~rnational i~ concerned that, despite the fact 
that the Baden-Wurttemberg Ministry of Justice in 1989 has 
stated that Stuttgart prison is not suitable for the long-term 
detention of women prisoners, it appears that the authorities 
have express7d the intention of keeping Brigitte Mohnhaupt in 
Stuttgart prison for a long period. Amnesty International is 
~oncer~ed that Brigitte Mohnhaupt is allegedly held in virtual 
isolation, because her only communication with other prisoners 
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during the exercise period is impeded due to language 
barriers. 

2. Accession of the German Democratic Republic to the Federa l 
Republic of Germany 

On 25 June Amnesty International wrote to the Chancellor of 
the FRG and to the Prime Minister of the German Democratic 
Repub~ic ~GDR) submitting a number of documents describing the 
organization's concerns in both countries. It said that many 
of th7 ~oncerns in the GDR, such as imprisonment for 
exerc7si~g the right to freedom of movement, expression, 
association and assembly seemed, happily to belong to the 
past. It pointed out that Amnesty International's concerns in 
the FRG however were still current and cited its concerns such 
as the preventive detention of peaceful demonstrators; the 
imprisonment of conscientious objectors to military service; 
the prosecution of persons for the expression of non-violent 
opinions; the alleged isolation of prisoners detained under 
anti-terrorist legislation; and issues relating to the 
protection of refugees and asylum seekers. 

The organization asked for the documents to be brought to 
the attention of the FRG and GDR representatives of joint 
commissions which had been set up to examine ways in which the 
social, economic and political systems of the two countries 
could be brought into harmony to facilitate reunification. 

On 31 July, the Federal Ministry of Justice replied that 
it had brought the documents submitted by Amnesty 
International to the attention of the relevant persons. 

on 3 October the GDR acceded to the FRG under Article 23 
of the FRG constitution. Following the accession, the FRG 
constitution came into force in the five newly created Lander 
(states), Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Sachsen, 
sachsen-Anhalt and Thuringen. The official name of the new 
country is the Federal Republic of Germany. Federal law 
(Bundesrecht} became applicable throughout the new country and 
international treaties and obligations undertaken by what was 
formerly the FRG were also extended to the five new Lander. 
The former GDR municipal, regional and district courts 
(Stadtsgerichte, Kreisgerichte and Bezirksgerichte} continue 
to exist during a transitional period, but the GDR Supreme 
court (Oberstes Gericht} was abolished . Instead the Federal 
High court (Bundesgerichtshof) will hear appeals in civil and 
criminal cases. 
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The former eastern German Communi t ' p rty PDS lo t about 30 t of 
its vote since the March g neral lection. T Lib ral FOP did 
well gaining from 4 t to 14 of the vote for a middle class 
party which strives to hold 5 of the vote. Th Green held 
their vote in the ea t but the B ndni 90 who e members were 
involved in the downfall of the East German regime failed to make 
an impact. The Republican far right-wing party also failed to 
over00Jll8 the 5 t hurdle in Bavaria. 

This result in national terms, depending on coalitions formed, 
is likely to give the Government Coalition a majority now in both 
Houses at a crucial period for Germany 

If these election results were repeated in the federal elections 
on 2 oecember it could provide Chancellor Kohl's CDU/CSU alliance 
with an overall majority though there are strong reasons why he 
might wish to retain the Liberals in Government. 
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ANALYSIS OF LANDER ELECTION RESULTS IN GERMANY 

The five reconstituted Lander of former East Germany, together 

with Bavaria, held their State elections on 14 October. These 

were the first elections since German unification and were seen 

as an important test of voting preferences by the people of the 

east after unity as well as an indication of the level of support 

for the main parties in the lead-up to the federal elections 

which will be held on 2 December, 1990. 

The result was a significant victory for Chancellor Kohl's CDU 

(Christian Democratic Union party) in the east where his party 

gained the largest percentage of the vote in four of the five 

Lander. The CDU sister party in Bavaria, the CSU ( Christian 

Social Union) also gained an impressive victory there. Overall 

the CDU won 43 %, the SPD (Social Democrats) 26 %, the PDS (the 

former East German Communist Party) 8 %, the FDP (Liberals ) 9 % 

and the Green/Bilndnis 90 (Freedom Fighters) 7 %. The total poll 

was low, about 70 %, sharply down on 93 % in the March general 

election. In the East German national election last March the CDU 

polled 41 % and the SPD polled 21 %. Both parties seem to have 

benefitted from a drop in the Communist party vote from 16 % in 

March to 8 % in this election. 

The result indicates a confirmation of the political dominance 

by Chancellor Kohl's CDU party in the former East Germany. In the 

pre-election period political analysts were uncertain as to how 

the former East German voters would react now that unity had been 
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accomplished. There were many factors which might have influenced 

voters, such as rising unemployment in the east, where large 

blocks of former East German public servants and army personnel 

as well as industrial workers are now without jobs or are being 

retrained, as well as uncertainty concerning the future and the 

ability of the economies of the eastern states to adapt to a free 

market situation. Also voters in the East might have been 

expected to turn against the 'bloc' parties in the old DDR, such 

as de Maiziere's Chr.estian Democrats and the old Liberal 

Democratic Party which had acted as stooges for the SEO (Commu

nist Party). An additional factor in the elections was that a 

number of the main candidates were from west Germany. 

However the results indicate that the voters of the east clearly 

credited Chancellor Kohl with having brought about German unity 

and are prepared to put their faith in him to solve the economic 

and social consequences. They have pinned their hopes on the 

CDU/CSU as "the party of the rolled-up sleeves". There seemed to 

be no evidence of recrimination for past support of the East 

German regime. Only in Brandenburg did the Socialists achieve the 

largest percentage of the vote. It appears that the SPD suffered 

in the east from its association with socialism. In addition, 

Oskar Lafontaine, the SPD Chancellor-candidate remains far less 

popular than Chancellor Kohl as the attendances at election 

meetings during the campaign showed. The Socialists in the 

situation might have reasonably expected to do well, claiming to 

provide an acceptable face of socialism for those Germans to whom 

the transition from hard communism to conservatism might be too 

great. The majority of voters however choose to reject this 

i nd the result indicates that ironically east Germany is opt on a 

l to remain more conservative than West Germany for the 
like y 
foreseeable future. 
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In Bavaria, the only west German Land to have state elections at 

this time, the CSU had taken 55.8 % of the vote in 1986, and it 

had been thought that the party might loose ground following the 

death of Franz-Josef Strauss in 1988, possibly to the far right. 

However the CSU held onto 55 % of the vote for an overall 

majority, indicating strong satisfaction with Chancellor Kohl and 

the CDU/CSU alliance. To the relief of all the main parties the 

far right-wing Republican Party failed to gain the required 5 % 
of the vote for a seat in Parliament. 

The FOP Liberal partners in the Coalition will be satisfied with 

the results. This party of middle class professional supporters 

generally hope for more than 5 % of the vote. They received 5.2% 

in Bavaria and more than 5 % in all the eastern Lander reaching 

14.1% in Saxon-Anhalt and 9 % in Thilringen. 

The former East German Communists ( PDS) will be most dissatisfied 

with their showing. In all the eastern Lander their vote dropped 

by about 30 % though they are still a political force with which 

to be reckoned coming in third place after CDU and CSU in four 

eastern L~nder with between 9 % to 15 % of the vote. They 

suffered also from the daily disclosures in the German media of 

stasi activities and connections of members. 

The Greens held their vote at about 4 % - 6 % in each Land. The 

Bilndnis 90, the party whose members helped to overthrow the 

i t regime were not sufficiently organised to make an Commun s , 

t ith voters and only featured in Brandenburg and in impac w 
association with the Greens. 

In federal terms the result, depending on governing coalitions 
~ d may restore to Chancellor Kohl's Coalition 

agreed in the Lon er, 
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the majority in the Bundesrat (Upper House) which was lost in 

May. This would give the Coalition control of both houses at a 

critical period in German politics. 

Therefore for Chancellor Kohl the result must be an extremely 

encouraging omen for the December election. If this result were 

mirrored in December the CDU/CSU parties would have an absolute 

majority without Genscher's Liberals, though it is felt that 

Chancellor Kohl would have strong reasons to wish to keep the 

Liberals in Government. They provide a balance to the CSU, 

Genscher is very popular domestically and with the tradition in 

German polities of airing party views publicly on Government 

matters, such as on EMU, this type of coalition can be political

ly expedient, being, on occasion, all things to all voters and 

offering the Chancellor the opportunity to make a statesman-like 

gathering together of opinion to move forward in whatever 

direction he and the Government eventually decide. 

Marie Cross 

Counsellor 
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l fl 
IE CESS IT 1t) H I E 5 p.,:. j'!J BC HI P11rl I nMUlr r ,-.. 1,SE ll IJ (J ffl 111.;IJ' f 

HEF'.E '.'tl ll 1)tW1. IHt:: rlEll L1,IJ PH'.l','l(ll~b fH1,f, r,.,)P nu r., f.l[ Cff1 1tl 
NIL ' F•.oRMER E,c;,ST Gl f~l lfllh' nMU ~J s r li(. f<Mhl I 1 ~I I l l IH: r f Lll I r , , ,'1 

SEP ,f AlE IJtl! IS vH rH nH. 5 P.C. f 1} LlL ,,Pr LtELi SC P, IU1 TU ( I.II ( 11
1,11 

PM.1. lHIS lHLL El St· PPE:.3SUH[ '} II fl l!:.' ''31'1,',1l.Lrn P11f! fl L, , ll1J r1,l,l I rHt 
F1)fllEP. EIS1 1~ERt1,-1rJ 1~•.1tlMIJtll~,I Pi\fH1 1.P [.l'J.I ,tlL• 1111: r I.UIS W·t11 H,P 
.1-1 ,LLEtlGEO THE IJLE 11.1 1:•JMH~lL:: 111 nll 111 l. IJl:.PM11tl ,:,:i111F., I /, tlt1 
IMPI -'''E THEIR ·~H, tJ•_ES 1.1r· 1c,:11HIW:i IIIE. Ht::(JIJIVi'll '.j P. '.. ltl rw 

E.l•IJ•.EL1 1-,RE. fHE Pt•S lltll. nil .1HEUIS H(,•.E ,1t'.LPft::[1 l'Hl ~1 1111Hlt•IH.llf 
B1Jl THE 1iER Slit LL C1.1L 1JGF11L E11ST P,,flr ·( - JIH- 1.ifH]~ll PI.If I ,., f Ill 

OfMER •3(1 - 1tlllOIJtl1..ED IH,,T THLr WILL •~H/.1LLEJlf.1L IIIL L1,~J /, 1i1,III Ill 
THE. •.•JIIST ITIJT rnrt, L C01JIH. THE GEMEHAL f [Ell 111· t '3 f HA I rH I I l M[. 
THE C IJ TI.JILL DlSfllSS THE 1PfEr1L. 

THE SITU TINI ~IHlCH Ht'\S AR1Sl::tl IS Lll'.ELI ro '::ilJC"r CHAll•Jl;. 1.ilf~ 
I OHL' S CDU, CSIJ 1) .. P. ~JELL Il'IDl:'.ED AS rHE Lc.) 1:.,ERS H t Ll. 8[ 1111 
S ClALIST SP(l IJH1• W1)1JLD H/.\IJE HOPED f!) P!Cf'. UP fHE 1/•)H.:S IJf nu 
FO ME EAST 6ERl1 IJ C1.iM1'11Jt1ISf PARlY. l'H[S n.J, pflR·rs or (J RM11II'/ 
SOLUTION WAS CH 1)SEII HHHER rHAM A HEDUC.TrflM Of· 'IHE 5 P. C. Ell\ RIEi 
~ THE LA TTCH wouu, Ht·\1)E 1)PEMED UP rHE PuS13 rn l Lt l'Y 1)F Al IV MUl'IUCR 

OF SM LLE - lllCLUDlNG PlGfH WHIG PARTIES· l11 1)tl'IG M MB ' HS 
ELECTED TO THE ME~J ,LL GEHMAII PARLIAMEMr. 

THE P LIT I CAL UU~ISE::LLrJRS , F rHE l2 MET LAST ~JEE}. HI A PO :J r 
U II ICATIO ~ ASSESSMl:Nf MID IN THE WAI-.E OF rH!: PARTY C11WR[S6ES, 
l f G NER L VIE~! WAS THAT WHILE THI:. SPD LEADLH i'iSh H L.Al·' lll't-,IME 
H~,[1 11ADE B v' Ft R THE BES r S EECH OF ALL fH[ GERM All LEADERS M 
TH I C JlffEREtlCES THE PREVIOUS WE.El MEI/ER fHl~L.ESS THL tDU/ ... SIJ 
PAF TI ES t,JERF ST I LI. Ll f\EL V ·11 l l.0~11·11·\HD THE GHCA rt'S r SUPPORT TO THE 
l F. C 11 ER EL _err 0t IS. LAF 01 IT 111 ME (:i1WE ,\ WELL fH1JIJ'.1H T l)IJ r SPEE'~H 
01:iLit G WITH ISSUES S1J1...H ,S :;ior t,,L WELFf.lf C, (180IHlOM Lt\W, 
P.ESTRUCTERIM5 rF THE. EC!..1~J.IMY1 811Ml\IIIJ, EfC. CHAl1CCl.l.1.1R 1"

1
JHL HI 

HIS PRT'f ,DD ESS C1JIIC "IITHMED 1JN IHI:. BR1.1A[1 PPR1.i 1CH - !HERE IS 
Hf LL NGE IJT SER11At1S ~l l LL OF UP T•) IT. TH l S SEEMS TO Bl:. 

SUrTLI-tH F .1P PEI) u: HERE /\f PHESEtll' \H rH S1.1UAL1STS FAIUMG T•J 
~I 1£ ,Iii Ir1Pi:1.T BUT r~AHIER BEtllG 51::EM ro PUT l)Bb'IM.u:s rn THL ~Ill 

F Utl FICtTIOtJ BY R1iJSING SPEC!F(C PWlf3LEMS. tJIIE •)f THE Q 1Er-Tl
1 

MS 
BEitlG t,51 ED 1- .iLLOWIIIG TI-L LUPH(1RIA l.ASf WE!] IS llHE.1111: 
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to.10.1990 

TO HQ ·ROM 8011M 
F(,R T L VOtlS FP.QM M 1:R1)5S 

J 

THE tlEW ELECTOPHL L l--J, WHICH tl l,S HIJRRI(il1 DPHFTE[, T•) ,:;ET .I 'ER 
COtlST ITIJTI OtlAL •: 1)UP.T P.IJL HIS IM Fr.1/•)IJR ')F PAR TI ES CH;:,LLEtJ•'.j It1G THE 
tlfCESSITY TO Hf.;1/E 5 P.C. T•) BE IM P'P.Llf,MEtlT PfSSED S1)TH H:I_ISE.:J 
HEP.E Otl MOMDAY. THE MEW Lhll PR(i1/I(iES THAT, F•)R THIS ELE•:TI )tl 
ONLY, FORMER Ef ST GEPMP,M'f At'lD \.JEST GERM,:;t-1 HILL BE TRE;.,TE[ S 
SEP,RAfE UNITS WITH THE 5 P.S. T0 SE MPFL!EO SEPARATEL, [t EMC 
PAP.T. THIS WILL EASE PRESSURE ON THE SMALLER F~RTIES, 110T,BL, THE 
F(1P.MER E,;sT GER~1i\tl C(•MM1Jt1IST P,-\ Rh tPCt'31 .·~rm THE •:;REEtlS HH•) H, [i 
SI-H,LLEMGED THE RULE T(i 0:•)MFETE IM At.I 1~LL ,:;EF:t-1,\N ,:,)t!TE . T ,;tJC• 
IMPROVE THEIR CHANCES OF PEACHING THE REQUIRED 5 F.C. Itl THE 
RECtlJCE[1 ~\REA. THE PDS lit·m THE GREENS HACE t't': 1:EPTED TH I 3 . f1Etll•f· Etl r 
BUT THE 1/ERl SMt'.,LL ECi)L•_iGICl'.iL E,-1ST PART':" - THE :;REEt-l PAET'f •.•F THE 
F(1P.MEP. GDR - 1-,Wl1)1Jtl.:ED THi1T THEi l.JILL ·~Hi:.LLEtl•~E THE LdJ ";j ,ltl [tl 
THE CUNSTITIJT10NAL (01JRT. THE GENERAL FEELING IS THhT THl~ TIME 
rHE COURT HILL DISMISS THE APPEAL. 

THE SITIJ/,TI(•rt l·lH!CH H1-,S ARISEM IS Llf<:Eli T•) SUIT CH, NtELL•)R 
•:OHL'S CDU/CSU VERY WELL INDEED AS THE LOSERS WILL BE THE 
SOCIALIST SPD WHO WOULD HA9E HOPED TOPIC~ UP THE VOTES 0F fHE 
FORMER EAST GERMAN COMMIJ~I I ST PARTY. TH IS TWi:1 PARTS 1)F GERM m 
SOLUTION WPS CHOSEN RATHER THAN A REDUCTION OF THE 5 P.C. BARRIER 
AS THE LATTER WOULD HA1/E •)PEMED UP THE POSSIBILITY OF AtlY tlUMBER 
0f SMALLER - INCLUDING RIGHT WING PARTIES - HA~ING MEMBERS 
EL EC TED TO THE NEW ALL GERMAN PARLIAMEMT. 

THE POLIT I CAL COUNSELLORS OF THE 12 MET LAST l~EE• IN A P )ST 
JJMrFICATION ASSESSMEtlT AND IN THE t-JM•:E OF THE PARn ((1NGRESSES. 
THE GENERAL VIEW WAS THAT WHILE THE SPO LEADER OSkAR LAFONT IN 
H.t,D MMiE BY FAR THE BEST SPEECH 1)F r\LL THE GERMAtt LEADERS AT 
THEIR CONFERENCES THE PREVIOUS WEE~ NEVERTHELESS THE CDU,CSU 
PARTIES WERE STILL LIKELY TO COMMAND THE GREATEST SUPPORT TO THE 
DECEMBER ELECTIONS. LAFONTAitlE GAVE A WELL THOUGHT 0UT SPEECH 
DE1-,LHIG WITH ISSVES SUCH AS S(iCIAL l·JELFARE, AB(IRTI•)N LAU, 
RESTRUCTERIN5 OF THE ECONOMY, BANKING, ETC. CHANCELLOR ~)HL IN 
HIS PARTY ADDRESS C(NCENTRATED ON THE BROAD APPROACH - THERE IS 
/, CWLLEMGE BIJT 5ERMMl5 ~JILL BE UP T•) IT. THIS SEEMS Ti) BE 
SUFFICIENT FOR PEOPLE HERE AT PRESENT WITH SO~IHLISTS FAILIN5 T0 
MM<E WY IMP{1CT BUT P.,HHER BEING SEEN Ti) PUT OBSTACLES rn THE WA 
OF UNIFICATION BV RAISING SPECIFIC PROBLEMS. ONE 0F THE QUESTIONS 
BEING P,51'.ED F1)LLCMHl6 THE EIJPHQRIA LAST l~EEt\ IS l~HETHER 
CHMICELLOP. l~OHL' S CDIJ,'CSU PARTIES COIJLC1 GET A SUFFICIENT MAJ•)P.ITY 
TO FORM A GOVERNMENT WITHOUT FM GENSCHER'S LIBERAL PARTY. 

THERE ARE ELECTIONS IN BAVARIA ON SUNDAY 1~ AND IN THE 5 NEW 
LMJtiER FOR L,jCAL GOVEPNMENTS. THIS tHLL PROVIDE THE FIRST 
ELECTORAL POST UNIFICATION CONTEST. BAVARIA IS T PRESENT 
60VERNED BY CSU (CDV SISTER PARTY). 

TELETE~ MESSAGE TTX D 

r i 7l2~B37~9- IRISH ~ 
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TELETEX MESSAGE TT~ 0 

t."10.-1990 

TO HQ FROM EMBASSY BONN 
FORT LYONS FROMM CROSS 

THE WEST GERMAN CONSTITUTIONAL COURT ON SATURDAY IN KARLSRUHE 
RULED THE PRESENT ELECTORAL LAW FOR THE DECEMBER 2 ALL GERMAN 
ELECTIONS AS INVALID IN A CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGE TA~EH BY 
SMALLER PARTIES. UNDER THE PRESENT SYSTEM WHICH HAS GOVERNED ALL 
ELECTIONS E~CEPT THE ONE IN 19\9 PARTIES MUST GAIN AT LEAST 5 
PER ~ENT OF THE VOTES TO WIN SEATS IN PARLIAMENT. THE COURT 
DECIDED UNANIMOUSLY THAT THIS CONTRAVENED THE PRINCIPLE OF EQUAL 
CHAtlCES FOR ALL PARTIES. THE SUIT WAS BROUGHT BY THE GREENS, FAR 
RIGHT REPUBLICANS AND THE DSP, THE FORMER EAST GERMAN COMMUNISTS. 

A HEW ELECTION LAW MUST NOW BE RUSHED THROUGH BOTH HOUSES OF 
PARLIAMENT. IN ORDER TO GO AHEAD WITH ELECTIONS AS PLANNED FOR 
2 DECEMBER BILL HAS TO BE INTRODUCED TO BUNDESTAG ON THURSDAY AND 
Ml ST HA9E PASSED ALL STAGES BY 16TH OCTOBER. SOCIALIST OPPOSITION 
REFUSED TO CONFIRM SUPPORT FOR RUSHING THROUGH BILL WARNING 
AGAINST HASTE AND NEED TO CONSIDER BILL IN DETAIL. THIS POSITION 
IS LI!ELY TO BE UNPOPULAR SO FEELING IS THAT NECESSARY LAW WILL 
PROBABLY BE PASSED IN TIME. CENTRAL ISSUE NOW IS HEIGHT OF 
ELECTI0tl HURDLE SMALLER PARTIES HAVE TO JUMP - THRESHOLD LOWERED 
TO 2 PER CEMT SEEMS TO BE MOST LI t-:EL Y. 

RULING WILL FAVOUR INCREASED NUMBER OF SMALLER PARTIES COMING 
ONTO POLITICAL SCENEUITH POSSIBLE ELECTORAL CONSEQUENCES. 

TELETE~ MESSAGE TT~ 0 

(17)22837~9-IRISH ~ 
93720A ESTR EI 
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TELETEX MESSAGE TTX D 

TO HQ FROM EMBASSY BONN 
F)R T LYONS FROMM CROSS 

t. -10. t 990 

THE WEST GERMAN CONSTITUTIONAL COURT ON SATURDAY IN KARLSRUHE 
RULED THE PRESENT ELECTORAL LAW FOR THE DECEMBER 2 ALL GERMAN 
ELECTIONS AS INVALID IN A CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGE TAKEN BY 
SMALLER PARTIES. UNDER THE PRESENT SYSTEM WHICH HAS GOVERNED ALL 
ELECTIONS EXCEPT THE ONE IN 1949 PARTIES MUST GAIN AT LEAST 5 
PER CENT OF THE VOTES TO WIN SEATS IN PARLIAMENT. THE COURT 
DECIDED UNANIMOUSLY THAT THIS CONTRAVENED THE PRINCIPLE OF EQUAL 
CHANCES FOR ALL PARTIES. THE SUIT WAS BROUGHT BY THE GREENS, FAR 
RIGHT REPUBLICANS AND THE DSP, THE FORMER EAST GERMAN COMMUNISTS. 

A t-lE\.l ELECTION LAW MJST NOW BE RUSHED THROUGH BOTH HOUSES OF 
PARLIAMENT. IN ORDER TO GO AHEAD WITH ELECTIONS AS PLANNED FOR 
2 DECEMBER BILL HAS TO BE INTRODUCED TO BUNDESTAG ON THURSDAY AND 
MUST HAVE PASSED ALL STAGES BY 16TH OCTOBER. SOCIALIST OPPOSITION 
REFUSED TO CONFIRM SUPPORT FOR RUSHING THROUGH BILL WARNING 
AGAINST HASTE AND NEED TO CONSIDER BILL IN DETAIL. THIS POSITION 
IS LI~ELY TO BE UNPOPULAR SO FEELING IS THAT NECESSARY LAW WILL 
PROBABLY BE PASSED IN TIME. CENTRAL ISSUE NOW IS HEIGHT OF 
ELECTION HURDLE SMALLER PARTIES HAVE TO JUMP - THRESHOLD LOWERED 
TO 2 PER CENT SEEMS TO BE MOST LIKELY. 

RULING WILL FAVOUR !~!CREASED NUMBER OF SMALLER PARTIES COMING 
NHO POLI TI CAL SCEMEt~ ITH POSS IBLE ELECTORAL C1)NSEQIJENCES. 
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(,f l>Jc- ,-\. h ,1 111<.1, E· .11 ..... r i_!!1 1,;J f I • 

(:<IJNN, M,.ily :.~5 (P1FF') .. - Th,~ rn-t?~ddt111t 1,f t-'1t- l..Jt, t: 1'r 111, 11 
Pi::11,.-Ly, Fr.,u,;,· Sd1r.J(:··1tl1t..d:.,E,··r, rP-si~.-111+.-•d Fri1:r.-1 i inq 

l)~J( fl'"1)1fl 1nili\:c:11its-. L\lii:i1i1l t.i)t"-? fc?>dx~·,n~ riljht: ~r':\I' ty. 
Mr-. SLhc..ie;;,rihub0:•I'" ,, 66, ~,,c:dc .. l 11£:~ ~-Jutllcl "l,t1b• ~· -\ti lit Uu llt•d /•d 1 

1 ,,n1,Jl'"8"-''$ in ,Ju:ty .;.~s a,1 i,··11.h-?f'.H·;•n1.h,;,n\:. 
Party 1 e,,;idf.,.r-·~-;, I ,u~'\lf::•Vt::~1·· 

7 
l ,.d::<-:.·r 5:-,;;d ti t t, d Mr • < tt< n•1 ii 111l11 r 1 •,'tl { Y 

lllt:: 11,b .... , ··:-=.i1 if) had i.:.h?i=!I) SL1••.i-:,e11Jed .':\1 h :I t:hr.:1 I: li i •a l'".?)( p.L\ l. ,. i. 1)1) \,\! " ht i.,, 
. t ,1..1t.1l, l • 

TIH'-" fcJl'"fl1f'::'I"' fl1fdfl1b-s,ff· c,f t.hf:.~ L~i,,\ffr2n-SS (At• t-•l:itf·• N·"·i tc•tJ•'-, <• 1111• 

Gt-·.rm.an ar11y \.1n,~k,?t" AJr.:tlf Hit1et•"), i,,1i1,) f,:1u1h:led tllt:? ... xi:r1-.lllH ri.1Jht: 
p,~,rty irr 19S:::::, !:,aid U,,a"L !1£:• Wc::\b r1c., lc.,rt<;:JE~I'" it, ,\ r• Ii'\.' ,r, -t I 

• ·ff1?1..:l::ivt2ly lead the batt:18 within t.h ... ~ f)ci;\l·'"t:y <"\1J~i.,,:r.. 11 
tn, l l 

i l:i.c1uf-' c.,f e.-::-:tl'"em<"'_. ni:ili"t.i::\nls,,. 11 

MF. Sc:t1c..i£-:!r:l,ubF•r hii:\S bf:'f.:•11 in f.Jpf,•r1 1: c,1,fli t. w:lU, 'lh • 1·1 ,'.\\r"1 11 

1 <.:1dt-">F'Si1ip l)f i:h .... party led ,.:>y Hal'"t::'lld Nl"Jt.tb,.\Jt,:.r, ::·n ~. ·f1.)1'"11))t•· 

nd l l-\ 2111t. uf -Lh!:':' r,Bc.1-Ni::1:-~ :i. NPD, c:1nc, Ft'" a1·1~"' en i::\f-.,r,\l.\fll'' ? .-1 Rr~i !\ \l I l i ( ,·'\I I 

1.:c::\nJ · da i:e i ,1 ti·h·? ne>: t regi 1.)11al t?l t:,•i::t i 1.)11,,; i 11 '84':\V~r i , . • 
Mr. Sc.hci<:-r,huber ~aid I 1€:' woul r, r,cd .. ,-,Li= nd ·fn · ,1 •c 'l :it 111 ~ 1, l.hu 

Bavar i can re9i 1.)11al el e,:ti i::ms. 
Inc.ide11l~ riur--ir,c .. 1 f:•lfr .. <: .. t.c,r·,::il ntf,(€,~'l.ic,~ wli:i. c.h r- ·~ttl-\1 11: .i 11 .i 1,j11rit•f 

to bc:ith party 1flilita,1t!:', antJ 1:h.-.:~ p1:)l.i1:1-,:~, r.:\rld .. th ... ,! 1:r.11l}'n\l1J11 . •J,d11q 
!11(11 artc.i his:. f.;..n,:i ly in th£:c' Wc;:, .. st GE·•l"'/lli::\l"l prf-•\hfa, .. ~lh(l (' ,1t1 I' :U,11'lt,,tl l tl Id 

dt?,.isi,)n t:.o r8si1Jn, ilP. !;;;.aid. 
Mr. Sc.ht.J~r,hubel'" t::1~;;kc~r1 I ii~"· hUf.ip<:1r·lf:-1r; .. 'l..<1 r •rn,·-dn w Ud11 'l11f• 1•Hr-ty 

until the party 1.:, .. w19r-ess tn 1:;iiv1? '"' '
11

nf.,~W ·f~~d1-,1•-;:,\t dir •·1,t; .l1 I\ ••• wi t· h 
trim" t..CJ t.he:,, party that. hP- s.;.,yr., !"if.,1s n<:.i ·h.l'l .. L11··1~ wi ·tti Mr. N~·11b 11 11 •r- dltd 

Mr. Gl d":'>aLtti't" bti't.:aust?. nf til,-'?i ~- 1:-?>: tr ... ~1ni •,;m. 
Tl1E:' f•Bl'"ly J <::ii:ld~rsltir• :i r,. c:'11"111::·•\llf{ i:1<.J ·t l1i,d M . 8( l1u •1tl,ttl1 I 

11\1::tfliJt:?t"Ship had :h?l-?11 SLlS!JE'f1dt:id, «J1-7•1"l'L1-?d 1\1~1 ,·:1\,,n··1.:1t: ~ •1,\ytt1•J . h,,\i l·h 
Rf-'frULlic.~r, Par-ly rEd~ct.E:-c: e--wLrr•m:if .. n1 ,,,r,<.l r·,·"'r;m,n,. 

Mr. S,.:il,) .. •11ht.1bP-r has :h.~t.;:,11 1.111d,.,,11•'" ini:1·~.,i.• LI\() ,c:1· iti,· 1, 11 wtt. i1 ' 1\ .ilu 

RF--•tlblicar, p~rty fc,1'" his r•+.-•n;;,c,11,;tl r.--ty~f .. • <•·f lf·•··1<lf,q.'·1lii1.' .1,tl dft 111, ilit• 
~ - -·-· ...... ,-k ...=L1ff1-?.r£•d by id•s, l)r;'\l··l:y 1.t'l ri-0)C:~;)1 t:, t·

1 LH1~l-.~1 I.,. 
-:>evet·e ~""'L'•-· - . -J .. - • • 

In 1989, U,e RPj'illlJli<fltr 1 . .i.-·\1'·ly, wl1Hl1 j,., ,\lUc,d wilt. ·ll,i• Ft't·t1<1 1 
Nd i,::>oal Ft·f::,ni: f)r:\t·.:y l8d i . .>y d1-,•1::11i·-M,:;11'"i.H L•' F'1-1), w,,,, 7.1 pt11, .. ,-. n 1 ·f 

lh""' ,c:,tt? jr, Eurc•f.1EC-c1r1 t,-,l&-c.-tit.,r,t.,-,. 
H(,wPver, i11 rec.fi.u11i,:1l i-·J r-·< 'l j CJl1f, :ir, l"lny i11 l\lc,r 'l 1, hi11 Wt•t,i.1rl,.d :, d 

and L•.J.~.oJt'?t· Sa>:ilny, ids ()i:1rty ,.::,)L1ld 1nu~ .. b-•1· ,)1,1Y LI I 1:1·· :,.,it I f t·IH 
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Mr. Ted Barrington 
Assistant Secretary 
Economic Division 
Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Ted, 

18 Ma y 1 990 

I enclose Mr. Hanney's note of what was virtually a lecture by 
Herr Franz Steinkilhler, the Chairman of IG-Metall, on the 
occasion of a Presidency lunch which I gave for Heads of Mission 
of the Twelve on 15 May. 

Only a fortnight ago IG-Metall, the West German engineering 
union, finally won a 35-hour week for its four million members. 
The five year phase-in of the 35-hour week is likely to set the 
pattern for other big bargaining groups in the FRG, such as the 
printers and the chemical workers, and it will doubtless set a 
target for union negotiators throughout the EC. Herr Stein
kilhler' s detailed and very frank account of the agreement and its 
consequences, his views on EC responsibilities in the area of 
social policy, and his analysis of the economic implications of 
German unification, should be of some interest to the relevant 
sections in your Division, and perhaps also to the Political 
Division. 

Yours sincerely, 

K, w · l+EP,..s U t 

Ambassador 

~.c. Mr. Tom Lyons, Political Division 
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adopted thro got the 

3. Mr. Steinkuhler spoke 

His remarks were occasio 

questions fro the EC ru4'~= 

the achievement of the 35-

of German unification. 

4. The 35-hour Week 

eek 

IG Metal! was very pl.eased tha e 

achieved without a strike. 

Steinktihler's assistant , Mr. Ste ert, 

economic effects of the !_6-week strike a t ~.L • 

workers are also demanding a 35-

membership strongly identified 

was widespread unease 

implications of an all out strike.. 

hour week should lead to 

stipulation that a maxim of 

hours granted some flexibility 

went into considerable detai on 

agreement governing the 40- hour week. 

main points: 

(i) A management must give a 

desire to have a percentage 

work 40 hours per week. The 

proposes to pay for the overt · e 

offer money in compensation or 

leave every 2 years to workers 

(ii) If both management and 

hour week for some of the workers then 

be pursued. 

(iii) If a worker works a 40-hour week 
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would in theory work 20 hours overtime. However IG Metall 

is opposed to overtime and will seek to confine an 

individuals overtime to 8 hours a month maximum. 

{ iv ) The new system will be operated flexibly. Management 

ay have more than 18% of the workforce working 40 hours in 

an emergency situation ( orders to be completed in a 

specified time frame ) . In principle the union is opposed 

to weekend work but there will again be flexibility in this. 

5. Mr. Steinkiihler spoke at some length about the necessity for 

ensuring that the German workforce continued to be the best 

trained in the world. He thought that the German system of 

· tbestimmung ( co-determination) helped resolve problems between 

anagement and unions in a period of rapidly changing 

workpractices when new investment was introducing new production 

processes. He feared that the increasing trend towards 

ul tinationalism in companies would cause problems for 

Mitbestimmung. He referred in particular to the Swedish-Swiss 

industrial conglomerate Asea-Brown Boveri (ABB) which is a very 

large employer in Mannheim. The decisions of real importance in 

this co pany were taken outside Germany even though much of its 

profits came from Germany. In cases such as this Mitbestimmung 

could become a fiction. At the end of the day this was a matter 

which should be dealt with by the EC. IG Metall did not advocate 

the same salaries for all car workers in Europe. What it would 

like to see is the same rights of representation in European 

companies. 

6. Mr. Steinkilhler spoke speculatively about the need to change 

working practices in large companies. In the present system the 

creative energy of the workers was not being fully utilised. He 

spoke approvingly of the flexible production process in the 

Swedish car firm Volvo where the work practices were more humane. 

Much research in this area is being done in Germany with the 

strong support of the unions. Mr. Steinktihler hinted that this 

topic could become the new focus of the union's attention now 
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In general, Mr. Steinkilhler was harshly critical of the 

Government ' s han d ling of the unification issue. He deplored the 

lack of consultati on, bot h of the oppo s ition political parties 

and the major German economic associati ons . He s aid enthusiasm 

for unification was " sinking by the day" i n t he FRG as people 

were now very worried by the costs involved, the rapi d pace of 

events and the lack of hard information. 

11. IG Metall had already opened 15 offices in the GDR. It was 

wary of merging with its opposite number as the GDR union had 

7000 administrators and was closely identified with the failed 

Communist regime. The principle problem which everyone 

establishing in the GDR faced was that the only people with 

administrative experience were Communists. In contrast to the 

East German unions, East German employers now free of Government 

supervision were very reactionary. They made West German 

employers seem like socialists! 

12. Mr. Steinkilhler thanked the Ambassador and said it was very 

useful for him to have the opportunity to present the views of 

the trade unions. 

T . Hanney 
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THE CDU I 2 TATE ELECTIO 

INfTIAI $ ........................................ :-

THE CHRISTIA DEMOCRATc SUFFERED DEFEAT' IN THE 2 fTATE ELECTION 
HELD L c:r SU DAY, It LOWER C:AXONY AND NORTH RH I E 11.JESTPHAL I A. IT 
H D OT BEE EXPECTED THAT THE CDU WOULD DO WELL IN NORTH RHINE 

ESTPHA~IA HERE THE OCIAL DEMOCRATS ARE WELL ENTRENCHED BUT 
EY PUT ALT OF EFFORT IT THE FIGHT IN LOWER C:AX NY AD IT 
D BEE THOUGHT THAT THEY MIGHT HOLD T P WER THERE. THE 

RE ULTS ARE A BLO' TO THE CDU AD CHA CELLOR K HL O cEVERAL 
RO D: OTO LY HAVE THE CDU LOT CO TROL OF A TATE WHICH 

THEY JLED FOR 14 YEAR BUT THEY ~O L GER HAVE A MAJORITY If THE 
B DE~RAT OR UPPER H ucE. M REOVER, MOcT OB~ERVER EE THE 
R~~ULT A At EXPREc:SIOt OF REcERVE AD APPREHEN I ON THE PART 
F -HE ELECTORATE AT THE ~PEED AD LIKELY cocr OF GERMAN 

U IFICATIO. UP TILL OW THE CHA CELL R HA~ HAD WIDE BACKING 
FR HI POLICY OF PEEDY U IFIC TIO FACILITATED BY GE 

1
EROUS 

FI A CIAL AD ECO OMIC UPPORT FROM BONN. THEE RE~ULT UGGEST 
THAT THE EUP ORIA OVER U IFICATION IS NO' BEING TEMPERED WITH 
FEAR OVER HAT IT WILL COST. 

• • -•• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • _.-

soc1AL DEMOCRATS wAs sMALL- BUT 1T wAs-ENOUGH~o~AKE THEM ·rHE 
BIGGEST PARTY. THE LIKELIEST OUTCOME IS AN SPD-GREENS COALITION ·· 
THE FDP HAVING REFUSED SCHROEDER'S OVERTURES. ALBRECHT HAS ' .. 
ANNOUNCED THAT HE IS TO LEAVE POLITICS. 

NORTH RHINE WESTPHALIA 

SPD 
CDU 
FDP 
<;PEI:~ 

PERCENT 
50 

36.7 
6 
i:: 

SEATS 
122 

89 
14 1.., 

. 
(PERCENT IN 1985) 

(52) 
(36.5) 

(6) ( ,, c.' 



LO R A 'O 'l ----------- PE CE f EAT"' ro: CE T IN Rf J n SPD 44 1 (4~) 
CDU 42 f7 (44) 
FOP rr, 
GREE c. 5. 5 (7, 
REPUBLICAN 1. 5 (- ) 

ALWAY'E THE CLOSER AND MORE I TEPECT I ~·G OF TH - cmiTEcrs, THE 
CDU/FDP GOVERNMEn \-JE T I 'TO TH E ELECT I O '•/ 1TH A MAJOR I TY OF 
JUST 1 cEAT. A YEA R AGO THE ~TATE CDU PARTY LED BY ERtc:T 
ALBRECHT WA" DAMAGED BY A fCANDA L OVER BR IBE$ FOR A CA$! 0 
LICEN~E AD THE CDU DRAFTED I, THE POPULAR PREC!DE~T OF THE 
BUNDESTAG , FRAU RITA $US~MUTH , TO HEAD THE CAMPAIG,. POLLS 
~HOWED THAT TH I~ MOVE BOOCTED THE CDU A D UP TO A FE' 'EEl'c AG 
IT LOOKED Af IF THEY WOULD RETAIN PO'JER . THE "H!FT A.GAP~T THE 
cEE~S TO HAVE COME I THE VERY LAcT ~HA~E OF THE CA~PAIG A,D THE 
MAIN REA~ON IS SEE AS THE QUE CTf O.~ RAlfED BY THE C?D ABUT THE 
IMPACT OF U IFICATIO. THE ~PD LEADER I~ THE ~TATE, GERHARD 
SCHROEDER, AN EXP ER I E 'CED ABLc POL IT IC I At' MADE B ES AB UT 
QUERYl~G THE COfT TO THE fAXPAYER A~D THE (1KcLY Lnc5 OF REVE UE 
TO LOWER c: AXOH WHICH BORDER~ Ot 1 THE GDR . THE c •/ I, S T THE 
SOCIAL DEMOCRAT~ WAS SMALL BUT IT 'JAc E 'OUGH TO , AKE T'-!E ' THC: 

IGGEcT PARTY. THE LIKELIEcT OUTCO'i~ 1c A cpn- GREE S COALITIO 
THE FDP HAVI G REFU~ED CCHROEDER'S OVERTURES . ALBRECHT HAS 
A OU CED THAT HE IS TO LEAVE POLITICf. 

ORTH RHINE WESTPHALIA ------------ PERCO'T SEATS {?ERCE T I 985) 
... PD 50 122 (52) 
CDU 36.7 09 (3E.5) 
FDP 6 14 (6 
GREENC 5 12 (4.6) 
REPUBLICAN 1.A (-) 

THI I~ SPD HEARTLAND WITH BIG CITIES ~UCH AS DUSSELDORF, COLOG E 
AD DORTMUND AND A POOR RESULT HERE WOULD HAVE BEEN VERY B D 

E FO THEM. IN THE EVENT THEY D ID WELL , HOLD I G O TO THE I R 
OVERALL MAJORITY . THI~ IS THE THIRD TIME THAT THE CTATE PREMIER 
JOHA rE~ RAU HAS LED HI~ PARTY TO VICTORY AD EV~N IF THE S?D 
VOTE A~ DOWN SLIGHTLY IT WAS A COMPREHEN~IVE IN. THE CDU 
CA PAIGt A LED BY ONE OF THE PARTY'S NATIONAL FIGURES, THE 
FEDERAL Ml ISTER FOR LABOUR NORBERT BLUEM. HI~ FAILURE TO ~AKE 

tY IMPACT MU T RAISE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CDU ~TRATEGY OF 
IMPORT ING BIG AME I T STATE ELECT 10 S A THE RE UL TS HAVE BEP' 

DECIDEDLY MIXED . A FEATURE OF TH le ELECT! , AS I LOWER ~AX Y, 
1 ~ THE POOR ~HOWi G OF THE EXTREME RIGHT I G RE 0 UBLICA • THE 

GREE SCRAPED I T THE PARLIAME T THI~ TIME AND TH~ FDP HELD 
ONTO THE AME LEVEL OF UPPORT AS I 19 5. 
r LI"' t • ,w • ·- - -

~PD' 'v/AY. 
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SOCIAL DEMOCRATS WAS SMALL BUT IT WAS ENOUGH TO MAKE THEM THE 
BIGGEST PARTY. THE LIKELIEST OUTCOME IS AN SPD-GREENS COALITION, ··· 
THE FDP HAVING REFUSED SCHROEDER'S OVERTURES. ALBRECHT HAS 
ANNOUNCED THAT HE IS TO LEAVE POLITICS. 
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N THE TWO TATES1 

PERCENT 
44 
42 

. 
1. 

EAT 
71 

67 

8 

(PERCENT IN 1 86) ~:~1 
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L THE CLOER AND MORE INTERE TING OF THE CONTESTS, THE 
DU/FDP VERNMENT WENT INTO THE ELECTION WITH A MAJORITY OF 
U T ~ET. A YEAR AGO THE TATE CDU PARTY LED BY ERN T 
LB E HT A DAMAGED BY A SCANDAL OVER BRIBES FOR A CASINO 

LI E E AND THE CDU DRAFTED IN THE POPULAR PRE IDENT OF THE 
UDE TA, FRAU RITA SUS MUTH, TO HEAD THE CAMPAIGN. POLLS 

~H ED THAT THIS MOVE BOO TED THE CDU AND UP TO A FEW WEEKS AGO 
IT L OKED A IF THEY WOULD RETAIN POWER. THE SHIFT AGAINST THEM 
~EEMS TO HAVE COME IN THE VERY LA~T PHASE OF THE CAMPAIGN AND THE 

Al REASON IS SEEN AS THE QUESTIONS RAISED BY THE SPD ABOUT THE 
I PAT OF UNIFICATION. THE SPD LEADER IN THE TATE, GERHARD 
SCHROEDER, AN EXPERIENCED, ABLE POLITICIAN, MADE NO BONES ABOWT 

UER IN THE CO~T TO THE TAXPAYER AND THE LIKELY LOSS OF REVENUE 
T L ER ~A ONY WHICH BORDERS ON THE GDR. THE WING TO THE 
~ CIAL DEMOCRATS WAS SMALL BUT IT WAS ENOUGH TO MAKE THEM THE 
BI GET PARTY. THE LIKELIEST OUTCOME IS AN SPD-GREENS COALITION, 
THE FDP HAVING REFUSED C:CHROEDER'S OVERTURES. ALBRECHT HAS 
ANNOUNCED THAT HE I~ TO LEAVE POLITICS. 

NORTH RHINE WE~TPHALIA -~PD 
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THIS IS SPD HEARTLAND WITH BIG CITIES SUCH AS DUSSELDORF, COLOGNE 
. AND DORTMUND AND A POOR RESULT H6RE WOULD HAVE BEEN VERY BAD 

NEWS FOR THEM. IN THE EVENT THEY DID WELL, HOLDING ONTO THEIR 
OVERALL MAJORITY. THIS IS THE THIRD TIME THAT THE STATE PREMIER 
JOHANNES RAU HAS LED HIS PARTY TO VICTORY AND EVEN IF THE SPD 
VOTE WAS DOWN SLIGHTLY IT WAS A COMPREHENSIVE WIN. THE CDU 
CAMPAIGN WAS LED BY ONE OF THE PARTY'S NATIONAL FIGURES, THE 
FEDERAL MINISTER FOR LABOUR NORBERT BLUEM. HI S FAILURE TO MAKE 
ANY IMPACT MUST RAISE QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CDU STRATEGY OF 
IMPORTING BIG NAMES INTO STATE ELECTIONS AS THE RESULTS HAVE BEEN 
DECIDEDLY MIXED. A FEATURE OF THIS ELECTION, AS IN LOWER SAXONY, 
WAS THE POOR SHOWING OF THE EXTREME RIGHT WING REPUBLICANS. THE 
GREENS SCRAPED INTO THE PARLIAMENT THIS TIME AND THE FDP HELD 
ONTO THE SAME LEVEL OF SUPPORT AS IN 1985. 

CONCLUSIONS TO BE DRAWN 
, 

THE OVERALL VERDICT HERE IS THAT THE CHANCELLOR HAS SUFFERED A 
SETBACK AND THAT PREDICTIONS FOR THE DECEMBER ELECTIONS ARE NOW 
HARDER TO MAKE. THOUGH VOTER TURNOUT WAS RELATIVELY LOW THESE 
ARE 2 OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC'S MOST POPULOUS STATES AND THE 
ELECTIONS WERE SEEN AS A TEST OF THE GOVERNMENT'S POPULARITY. 
KOHL DESCRIBED THE RESULT IN NORTH RHINE WESTPHALIA AS DISAPPOINTING 
AND THAT IN LOWER SAXONY AS ''A PAINFUL DEFEAT''. THE OUTCOME HAS 
MADE MORE IMMEDIATE THE QUESTION OF WHETHER OR NOT THE BUNDESTAG 
ELECTIONS SHOULD BE REPLACED BY ALL-GERMAN ELECTIONS EITHER IN 
DECEMBER OR JANUARY. EARLIER THIS WEEK THE CHANCELLOR DEPARTED 
FROM THE LINE HE HAS TAKEN HITHERTO (THAT THE BUNDESTAG ELECTIONS 
SHOULD BE HELD ON 2 DECEMBER AS PLANNED) WHEN HE REFUSED TO 
SPECIFY WHAT SORT OF ELECTIONS SHOULD BE HELD IN DECEMBER. AFTER 
LAST SUNDAY HE WILL BE UNDER GREATER PRESSURE TO HOLD EARLY ALL
GERMAN ELECTIONS ON THE GROUNDS THAT THE TIDE OF OPINION IN THE 
FRG MAY BE SHIFTING AND THAT THE HIGH POPULARITY RATING OF THE 
CDU IN EAST GERMANY MAY NOT CONTINUE ONCE THE NEGATIVE EFFECTS 
OF GEMU BEGIN TO BE FELT. WHETHER TO OPT FOR EARLY ALL-GERMAN 
ELECTIONS ( I.E. DECEMBER OR JANUARY) OR TO PUT THEM OFF WILL 
REQUIRE ALL THE CHANCELLOR'S CONSIDERABLE POLITICAL JUDGEMENT. 

THE CHANGE OF POWER IN THE BUNDESRAT_GIVES THE SPD AN UNDOUBTED 
EW WEAPON VIS-A-VIS THE GOVERNMENT, ; THE IMPLICATIONS OF WHICH 

WILL ONLY BECOME CLEAR IN TIME (THE SPD HAS NEVER BEEN IN THIS 
POSITION BEFORE). THE SPD WILL NOW HAVE A 23-18 MAJORITY IN THE 
UPPER HOUSE WHOSE EXPRESS APPROVAL IS REQUIRED FOR ALL LAWS WHICH 
TOUCH ON LAENDER INTERESTS. MANY FINANCIAL AND BUDGET LAWS 
REQUIRE APPROVAL AND IN THE CASE OF OTHER LAWS THE BUNDESRAT CAN 
DELAY THEIR PASSAGE CONSIDERABLY. IT HAS BEEN AXIOMATIC IN THE 
FRG THAT IF THE PARTY IN OPPOSITION IN THE BUNDESTAG COMMANDS THE 
MAJORITY IN THE BUNDESRAT THIS CAN SPELL TROUBLE FOR THE GOVERNMENT. 
THE SPD IS LIKELY TO PUT ITSELF FORWARD AS THE PROTECTOR OF 
LAENDER INTERESTS IN THE UNIFICATION PROCESS. WHETHER THE 
GOVERNMENT IN LOWER SAXONY WILL BE FORMED ·IN TIME FOR THE SPD TO 
MUSTER THEIR MAJORITY BY 22 JUNE - WHEN THE BIG BUNDESRAT DEBATE 
ON GEMU TAKES PLACE - IS QUESTIONABLE, BUT THERE IS ALREADY ~ 
CONCERN AMONG THE LAENDER ABOUT WHAT UNIFICATION WILL COST THEM. 
THE FIRST MEETING BETWEEN THE LAENDER AND THE GOVERNMENT ON THIS 
ISSUE IS TAKING PLACE TODAY. 

SdddddddddddddbdbddGJt 
FOR THE SPD THE OUTCOME IN THE TWO STATE ELECTIONS IS A MUCH 
NEEDED BOOST. SINCE THE UNIFICATION PROCESS BEGAN LAST NOVEMBER 
HELMUT KOHL HAS MADE ALL THE RUNNING1 LAST SUNDAY WAS THE FLRST -
REAL CHECK ON HIS TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS. MANY ARE SAYING THAT 
OSKAR LAFONTAINE HAS BEEN PROVED RIGHT - THAT UNIFICATION IS 
PROCEEDING TOO QUICKLY AND THE MAN IN THE STREET WILL END UP 
HAVING TO PAY FOR IT. THIS MAY NOT BE THE MOST NOBLE OF CAMPAIGN 
PLATFORMS BUT ON SUNDAY IT WAS ENOUGH TO SWAY THE ELECTIONS THE 
SPD'S WAY. 
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TELEX 885588, FAX 373500 

The SPD published a paper on the security aspects of German 
unification in the context of European integration which sets out 
the party's position on NATO and proposals for a European 
security system. An Embassy translation is attached. The paper 
was introduced on 25 April by Oskar Lafontaine (on the morning 
of the day on which an attempt was made on his life) . Lafontaine 
said that the paper had been approved by the party's executive 
and by a two thirds majority of its Bundestag deputies. Though 
further comments would be welcome in the light of an evolving 
situation, said Lafontaine, the lines set down in the paper were 
the ones he will carry forward into the federal elections. 

The verdict on the paper has been generally positive. There is 
some surprise at the moderate tone and the acceptance that a 
united Germany will remain in NATO for the time being at least. 
As you know, Lafontaine has questioned Germany's continued 
membership of NATO; this paper, however, makes it clear that the 
SPD now sees the transformation of the Alliances as being a 
gradual procedure which will not happen overnight, ( see, for 
example, para 6 "Germany in transition to a European security 
system"). In fact, commentators have observed that much of the 
paper could have been written by Genscher. Where the SPD differ 
from Genscher is on the specifics, e.g. their proposal that NATO 
abandon its forward defence, flexible response and nuclear first 
strike strategies (para 5). But in their proposals for 
transitional security arrangements for a united Germany ( para 6b) 
and in their list of elements for a pan-European security system 
(para 7), the wording is very close to Genscher's. Proposals 
which are specifically the SPD's, such as the suggestion that a 
German-Polish brigade be set up on the model of the Franco-German 
brigade (para 7) have received a lukewarm reception. 

The paper will help to quiet fears on the part of some Social 
Democrats that Oskar Lafontaine' s equivocal position on NATO 
would damage the party. The SPD certainly need help to get out 
of the trough which their campaign has fallen into. At present 
Chancellor Kohl is making all the running. His handling of the 
unification process has won him applause on all sides and the SPD 
have been forced into the role of observers whose approval Kohl 
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does not need and whose criticisms can be present d s c rping . 
There will be some sympathy votes for L font i ne bee u se of the 
attempt on his life but these are likely to be outweighe d by t he 
loss of his presence on the campaign trail during the week s 
before the important state elections in North Rhine Westphalia 
and Lower Saxony ( May 13th) . The attack on Lafontaine has 
highlighted his importance for the SPD. The party has no 
alternative who could come anyway near Lafontaine in terms of 
charisma and vote winning ability. Though Chancellor Kohl has 
increased his personal standing in the opinion polls he is still 
less popular than Lafontaine and the CDU make no secret of the 
fact that they regard the Saar land Premier as a formidable 
opponent. Lafontaine is continuing to recuperate after his 
narrow escape from death and has declared that he will be back 
again leading his party into battle. His SPD colleagues will be 
anxiously hoping that that does indeed happen. 

Yours sincerely, 

i::.';urp~ 
c.c. Tony Mannix 
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2. The Objective 

As part of a European peace order , a European security y 

which would replace military blocs is now on the agenda. 

Alliances, in their former shape, have been overtaken. T t 

together organise the transition to a European security 

The reserve rights of the World War II powers regarding Ger ny 

will be fully cancelled, at the latest with the introduction of 

a European security system. 

3. Forces of Change 

The building of a European security system is not a co pletely 

new task. Europe can link into the earlier developments in 

security cooperation between East and West between the 

Alliances and in the CSCE context. Among these are 

the results of the Stockholm Conference on Confidence 

Building by which East and West reduced the danger of 

surprise attacks and introduced transparency to 

military activities; 

the INF agreement which ushered in a new u.s.-soviet 

relationship as regards disarmament in the nuclear 

field and opened up both countries, as well as A o and 

the Warsaw Pact, to international controls; 

the mandate for the Vienna talks on conventio al 

disarmament which included the agreement of bot 

Alliances to the concept of structurally removing 

attack capability and the readiness to destroy military 

imbalances, and the progress made in these discussions; 

u.s.-Soviet understanding on a drastic reduction of 

their troops stationed in Europe which will make easier 

progress in disarmament in other forces based in 

Europe; 
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the understanding reached at the u.s.-soviet summit in 

Malta that t he t wo powers are no longer adversaries and 

the c onsequent agreement on START negotiations; 

the ongoing discussion in the U.S., Bel g i um and other 

NATO countries about the reduction of forces stationed 

outside their borders; 

the Soviet agreements with Hungary and Czechoslovakia 

on the removal of Soviet troops. 

Even further developed are forms of economic, political and legal 

cooperation in Europe: 

The EC is developing in increasing measure into the 

nucleus of pan-European cooperation. All European 

states, including the USSR, want close cooperation with 

the EC and some are interested in seeking EC 

membership. The further development of the EC into a 

political union as a starting point for achieving a 

United States of Europe is of fundamental political 

importance for the European peace order - far exceeding 

the area of security policy. 

The Council of Europe is extending to become a pan

European institution. 

The states of central and eastern Europe not only 

accept the CSCE regulations on human rights but are 

doing things to bring them into effect. Free elections 

are producing fundamental change. They are the basis 

for the building of a single European legal space. 

4. The Next Steps 

The steps taken so far in the field of security policy are not 

sufficient. They lag behind the even faster tempo of European 
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development. In the light of the speedy changes, planning of 

East - West security cooperation must be quickened. That entails: 

an early conclus i o n o f the firs t pha s e of the Vienna 

talks on conventi onal d i sarmament (Vie nna 1); 

agreement on t h e immediate start of d iscussions on 

Vienna 2 which should follow the CSCE conference 

planned for the Autumn. The aim of Vi e nna 2 must be 

further drastic reduction of forces in Europe a nd their 

defensive restructuring. A new orientatio n for the 

Vienna Disarmament Talks ( Vienna 2 ) is also necessary . 

Their continuation cannot follow the former p a ths which 

were orientated towards confrontational stru c tures and 

alliances; 

removal of all short-range nuclear weapons wi th a r ange 

of up to 500 km including nuclear battlefield weapons 

and talks about the dismantling of all nuclear weapons 

in Europe including the British and French nucl ear 

potential; 

a further contractual extension of confidence building 

measures. 

s. The Military-Political Consequences 

on the way towards a European security system the Soviet Union 

and NATO must change their military strategies and doctrines and 

adapt to the new realities in Europe. Forces of both sides must, 

on the one hand, become unsuitable for attacking through the 

maintenance of their defensive capability and, on the other hand , 

become suitable for cooperation which supercedes blocs. In t his 

context there should be further incisive reductions. 

If the warsaw Pact disintegrates and its individual member states 

no longer take a confrontational stance, the military function 
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of NATO , which resulted from East-West confrontation, must also 

change. 

The former strategy of forward defence, flexible 

response and first use of nuclear weapons must be 

abolished, the relevant arrangements must be elimi na t e d 

and the mandate of the forces changed; 

the planned modernisation of short-range nuclear 

weapons and battlefield weapons must be immediately 

abandoned; that goes, too, for airborne nuclear 

weapons; 

all nuclear and chemical weapons must be removed from 

Germany. 

The central political task of NATO will be the preservation of 

security through the transformation of the blocs into a European 

security system and involvement in the organisation of 

disarmament. 

The new situation requires of the government in the short term: 

a drastic reduction in the size of the Bundeswehr 

accompanied by suitable measures for armaments 

conversion; 

reduction of compulsory military service to a maximum 

of 12 months; 

abandonment of large scale manoevers and exercises; 

suspension of all low level exercise flights, fighter 

aircraft training and aircraft refuelling over 

inhabited territory; 

a stop to armaments programmes like the European 
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systems 

at the same time as the u.s.-soviet reductions which 

are the subject of Vienna 1, German forces will be 

halved on a step by step basis and restructured in a 

defensive way. The final upper ceilings and defensive 

structures of the forces of all participating states 

will be fixed in the Vienna 2 discussions and verified 

in the CSCE framework. 

Any transitional solution must be limited as to time. It should 

not be restricted to the security policy aspects of German unity 

but must lead to the construction of a European security system. 

It must take account not only of the security interests of the 

West and the Soviet Union, but must also take account of the 

security interests of the countries of central and eastern Europe 

which are today developing parliamentary democracies and national 

independence. 

7. Additional Foundations of a European Security System 

Parallel to the arrangements regarding Germany, foundations for 

a pan-European security system must be laid down in the context 

of the CSCE. These should include: 

a verification agency for checking on agreements on 

conventional disarmament and military confidence 

building 

a crisis management centre 

the setting up of a body for conflict avoidance 

the setting up of a European Security Council composed 

of foreign and defence ministers 

coordination of military airborne reconnaissance and 
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surveillance 

agreements on cooperation between military staffs 

the setting up of a German-Polish brigade on the model 

of the Franco-German brigade. 

a in Characteri s tics of a European Security System 

he aim of al.l. these steps is a European security system in which 

the Alliances disappear , national go-it-alone policies are ruled 

out and the forces of participating states are bound in. The 

area of j urisdicti.on of the European security system should 

extend fro the Atl.antic to the Ural.s including the bordering sea 

areas and internal seas. 

permitted. 

Subsidiary alliances should not be 

All CSCE participating states should be members of the European 

security system. The start should be made towards its 

establishment in the middle of Europe where the military 

potential is concentrated, that is, in the Central European 

Region as it is defined as the subject of the Vienna Talks. 

Membership involves 

joint commitment to the UN Charter 

obligation of peace towards one another and externally 

acceptance of institutional controls in the interest 

of confidence building 

recognition of an obligation to avoid conflict 

obligation to provide assistance. 

For the forces of member states upper ceilings would be set. The 
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uotur s of forces would be defensively orientated. 

L nd nd irborne nuclear weapons as well as chemical weapons 

will b banned from Europe. 

Th U.S. and Canada, like the Soviet Union members of the CSCE, 

will put forces at disposal in the European security system. 

Int grated (multinational) CSCE forces will be formed. 
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Von der Konfrontation der Blocke 
zu e1nem Europa1schen S1cherhe1tssystem: 

Zu der Diskussion iiber die sicherheitspolitischen Aspekte der Einigung Deutsc -
lands und Europas nimmt die SPD wie folgt Stellung: 

1. Die Lage 

Durch die Demokratisierungsprozesse in Kittel - und Osteuropa und die O £nun 
der Grenzen auch fur die Deutschen hat sich die sicherheitspolitische La e 
Europas grundlegend verandert: 

Die kommunistischen Systeme in Kittel- und Osteuropa sind zus 
die Lander demokratisieren sich und suchen die Zusammenarbeit "t d 
Westen. · Sie stellen keine Bedrohung mehr dar und definieren "bre s ·cher
heitsinteressen selbst. Die Sowjetunion befindet sich in ein t "ef ehen en 
ReformprozeB. Sie ist heute fur die Hitgliedsstaaten der NATO 
Bedrohung als zuvor. 

Die Warschauer Vertrags-Organisat ion biiBt ihre militarische Fun t"ons
fahigkeit mehr und mehr ein. 

Der ProzeB der deutschen Einigung fiihrt einen Mitgliedsstaat der 
einen der WVO zusa1m1en. 

Grundelemente der bisherigen westlichen Strategie wie 
Flexible Response und nuklearer Ersteinsatz haben ihre Gaub -r 
verloren. Fur die NATO stellt sich die Frage, welche Folgen s i 
zieht. 

2. Das Ziel 

Als Teil einer Europaischen Friedensordnung steht jetzt ein Europa·sc es 
Sicherheitssystem au£ der Tagesordnung, das die Bloc e ersetzt. Die 8-
sind in ihrer bisherigen Form iiberholt. Sie mussen den Ubergang zu ein 
Europaischen Sicherheitssystem mitorganisieren. Spatestens it ein E 
schen Sicherheitssystem werden die Vorbehaltsrechte der Siegermichte 
Zweiten Weltkrieges in Bezug au£ Deutschland vol l standig abge ost. 

3. Krafte der Veranderung 

Beim Aufbau eines Europaischen Sicherheitssystems geht es -nicht 
neue Aufgabe. Europa kann an bisherige Entwicklungen der sicher 
Kooperation zwischen Ost und West - zwischen den Bundnissen ie 
- ankniipfen. Dazu gehoren insbesondere: 

die Ergebnisae der Stockholmer Konferenz iiber Vertrauensbi dun 
Ost und West die Gefahr von Uberraschungsangriffen 
fur militarische Aktivitaten eingefuhrt haben; 

der INF-Vertrag, der iiber die Abriistung hinaus e in neues amer i 
sowjetisches Verhaltnis in Nuklearfragen eingeleitet und beide er s e 
NATO und Warschauer Vertrag fur internationale Kontrollen ge-ffnet h 

das Mandat fur die Wiener Verhandlungen iiber konventionelle A s 
die Zustimmung beider Biindnisse zum Konzept der strukture len 
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e in weiterer vertraglicher Ausbau V 

Die militarpolitischen Ko nseguenzen 

ertrauensbildender MaBnahmen. 

A~f dem Weg zu e inem Europaischen . . 
d i e NATO ihre militarischen St S7cherhe1tssystem miissen die Sowjetunion und 
benhe iten in Europa anpasse ~~teg1en.und_D0ktri~en andern und den neuen Gege
rechterha ltung ihrer Defe ~·£-~~ St~eit~rafte be1der Seiten miissen bei Auf
andererse i ts f ahig zur blns~~ba igk~1t einerseits unfahig zum Angriff und 
weitere e i nschneidende Rode~ ergre1fenden Kooperation werden. Dazu gehoren 

e uz1erungen . 

Wenn d i e WVO zerfallt und . . 
f rontativ ausgeri cht t . auch d1e . e 1nzelnen WVO- Staaten nicht mehr kon-
d i e a us der Os t -Wes t :K s~nd, mu~ s i ch auch di e militarische Funktion der NATO, 

on ronta t1 on hervorgegangen ist, verandern . Dazu 

muB d i e b i sher i ge Strategie 
des nukl earen Ers t einsatzes 
Ei nrichtungen beseitigt und 
werden; 

der V~rneve:te i digung, der .Fl exibl e Response und 
abge l os t , mussen die entsprechenden 
muB der Auf t rag der Stre itkraft e geandert 

~u: auf die gep l ant e Modern i s i erung der nukl earen Kurzstrecken- und 
e echtsfeldwaffen sofort verzichtet werden; das gilt auch fiir l uf tges tiitzt e 

nukleare Abstandswaffen; 

miissen alle nuklearen und h · h c emi sc en Waffen aus Deutschland abgezogen werden. 

D~7 Bewahr~ng der _Sicherheit durch die Uberleitung der Blocke in ein Euro
p~ i sches S1cherhe1tssystem und die Mitwirkung an der Organisation der Abrii s t ung 
wi rd zur zentralen politischen Aufgabe der NATO. 

Von de r Bundesregierung erfordert die neue Lage kurzfr i stig: 

e ine erhebli che Verringerung des Personalumfanges der Bundeswehr un t er 
Beg l eitung durch geeignete MaBnahmen der Riistungskonversion; ' 

d i e Red uz i erung der Wehrpflicht auf maximal 12 Monate, 

den Verzicht a uf GroBmanover und Mob-Ubungen; 

di e Eins t e ll ung al l er Tiefflugiibungen, sowie von Luftkampfiibungen und 
Luftbe t ankungen iiber bewohntem Gebiet; 

den Stopp von Riistungsprogrammen wie dem Jager 90 und anderer GroB
waff ensys t eme. 

6. Deuts chl a nd im Ubergang zu einem Europaischen Sicherheitssystem 

a ) So l ange d i e be i den deutschen Staaten existieren, bleiben sie Mitglied i n 
ihren Biindni ssen~ Ihre Beziehungen zueinander werden aber im Sinne der 
Vertrauensbil dung und einer Politik Gemeinsamer Sicherheit modifiziert. 

b ) Fii r den wahrsche i nlichen Fall, daB sich die beiden deutschen Staaten zu 
e i nem Bundesstaat zusammenschlieBen, bevor ein Europaisches Sicherheits
system etabl iert ist, wird es notwendig, die innerstaatlichen und die 
volkerrechtlichen Vorgange zu synchronisieren. Dabei ist es erforderlich, 
den Rahmen fiir eine stabile Dauerlosung auf der fiir Herbst 1990 geplanten 
KSZE-Konferenz zu vereinbaren und entsprechende Bausteine in Auftrag zu 

.. , . 
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• 7 und 8). Cl ichz itig 
w rd n: 

blei ben i n der Ubergangszei in ~erli 

8 zu Schaff ung eine Europai che 

zichtet da geeinte Oeutscbland volk.er recbtlic 
llung und den Besitz von ABC-Waf fen e insc 

~Pan•a••dya em und auf di e Verfugung uber sie ; 

- w· d gleichzeitig mit den amerik.ani scb-sowj e tisc 
C gen, and von Wien I ind, die scbri t t wei se Balbi 
Uma rukturierung der deutscben Streitkraf te 

ndgultigen Obergrenzen und defensiven St ru 
T iln hmerstaaten werden in den Wien-II - Ver 

SZE-R.ahmen verifiziert. 

J d Obergangslosung muB zeitlich befriste sein 
h apolitische Aspekte der deutscben Einigung besc 
muB den Aufbau eines Europaischen Sicherhei tssyst 
n · cht nur die Sicherheitsinteressen des estens er 
b uck ichtigen, sondern aucb den Sicherheitsinteressen 
O uropas gerecht werden, die heute parlamen aris 
n ional Selbstandigkeit entwickeln. 

7 Zu a zliche Bausteine fur ein Europiisches 

den Regelungen fur Deutscbland mussen 
zl i ch Bausteine fur ein Gesamteuropiisches Sicher 

Dazu gehoren: 

in V rifikationsagentur zur Uberpriifung der Verei n a 
konv n ionelle Abrustung und militirische 

i n Kriaenmanagement-Zentrum, 

di Schaffung eines Organs zur Streitschli cht ung, 

d ' Sehaffung eines Europaischen Sicherheitsrates der 
' di ung1minister, 

, en-

di Koordinierung der militarischen Luftaufkl irung und -u ervac g 

v r · nbarungen uber die Kooperation der militarischen Stibe 

d r Aufbau einer deutsch-polnischen, aach dem uster der de s 
ranzo,i,chen Brigade. 
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Grundzuge eines Europaischen Sicherheitssysterns 

Z!el ~ller dieser Schritte ist ein Europaisches Sicherheitssystem, in dern die 
Bundnisse aufgehen, nationale Alleingange ausgeschlossen sind und in das die 
Streitkrafte der Teilnehmerstaaten eingebunden werden. Der Geltungsbereich des 
E ropiischen Sicherheitssystems soll sich vom Atlantik bis zum Ural unter 
Einschlu.8 der angrenzenden Seegebiete und Binnenmeere erstrecken. 
Unterbundnisse sollen nicht zugelassen werden. 

Mitglieder des Europaischen Sicherheitssystems sollten alle KSZE-Teilnehmer
staaten sein. Mit seinem Aufbau soll in der Mitte Europas begonnen werden, in 
der heute die Militarpotentiale konzentriert sind, also in der zentraleuro
paischen Region, wie sie in Wien definierter Gegenstand der Verhandlungen ist. 

Zur Mitgliedschaft gehort: 

die gemeinsame Verpflichtung auf die VN- Charta; 

die Friedenspflicht unter e inander und nach auBen; 

di e Akzeptanz ins titutioneller Kont rollen i m I nteresse der Vertrauens
bildung; 

die Anerkennung e iner obl iga t or i schen Streitschlichtung; 

eine Bei s tand spflicht . 

Fur die Stre itkrafte der Mitgl iedsstaaten werden Obergrenzen festgelegt. Die 
Streitkraftes trukturen werden defensiv ausgelegt. 

Land- und luftge s tiitzte Nukl earwaffen sowie chemische Waffen werden aus Europa 
verbannt. 

Die USA und Kanada wi e di e Sowjetunion Mitglieder der KSZE, stellen Stre i t
krafte im Europa i s~hen Sicherheitssystem zur Verfugung. 

Es werden integri ert e (mul tinat i onale) KSZE-Streitkrafte gebildet. 
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Lcfonta.ne designated SFD ~andidat8 for chancellor 
\ 

HA~NOVER, West Germany, March 28 CAFP) - The opposition Socidl 
Party on Tuesday designated its deputy leader Oskar 

Lcifonta1ne as t. e party's candidate for chance l l o r i n the next West 
GE.rmar: parliamentar; election. 

Thf SPD's executive council, me e t i ng here, voted unanimou~ly 
for Mr. La-rcntai ne, 46, to 1 ead the party into the election, 
s!,~d~led for December 2, against the ru l ing Chr i stian Democrats 
f1 aded by Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

Mr. Lafo.1tai ne, ~·Jho is Mini s te.,r PrE.-s i d en t o f the Sa.,,w· l anc.i, on8 
cf We~t Germany' s most heavi ly i ndustrialized stat e s, said t h e 
SP ·~ defe-t in the East Germa n election last mont h s hould not lead 

ess1m1sm. 
In an acceptance spee c h, he stressed the fac t that th& 

ctia I Democrats and their sister party 1 th e Ch r ist ian Social 
Uni, 1cd lost eve:- y regic,na 1 elect.ion e>~CefJt one s ince 1987. HE· 
tal J ~rty's executive council he thought vi c tory in December 

0:=>Gi ..Jl 
A corservdtive allian~ e headed by the Ch r istian Democrats won 

the f rst fre, E ~t German el e ction Mar~h 18, a result th ought t o 
Vohl ' s ch.;..nr:es for re-eJ ection in West Ge nnan y ne>: t 

The choice of Mr. Laf o ntai n e i s to b e for· ma :lly r·atified by an 
SPD corgr 8 ss .,_ n September . 
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FCl T. LYO ~s F O i R. '1U~PHY 

·~~ULOIK 

SAAKLAiL cLECTIO~S 

TH SOC IAL LE40CRAT IC PARTY 'S VICTORY I VEST RDAY ' S EL~CTIJ 5 
SAARLAiD IS S l .. ~IFI CAT J~ SE.VEr(A L GROUNDS . THIS AS TH~ Fl.-?ST 

OF A SERIES OF STATc E.LECTIO S I! THE PERIO!J LEADING UPP) TliE 
FEGER AL ELECT I O ~S 1 · T' LCE. .. ,bER , A D THE F lf~ST TEST OF VOTER OP I I O, 
I~ THE FRG SI , CE. THE Ri:.VOLUTIO.~ARY DEVE LOP 'iE'JTS It~ THE ~DR . THt. 

FACT THAT THE SPD ~o I SAARLAND bY SUCH A ~ IG ~ARG I, ~ILL 
~IVE THEIR lAT IO'lAL CA,·1PA I" A AJOR bOOST . IT ALSU CLEARS THt. 
~AY FOR OSKAR LAF01 TAI E. TO oE. THE SPU'S PRObAoLE. 
CHA1CE LOR CA DILATE I~ 
Lt.Ct,'10E. • 

2. Dt.TAILS OF Tri~ RESULTS, ACCORDING TO LAT~ST AVAILADLt FIGU~t.~ 
(1985 l"(t.SlJLTS 11 bRA KE.TS): 

SPD 
CDU 
FDP 
KtPUoLICA S 

GREE S 

54 . 4 Pt.kL,bJT 
.)j.4 
5. 6 
3d 
2.7 

(49.2) 
( .,7 . ~) 
(10.0) 
( - ) 
(2.5) 

SKAR LAFO TA I E ,. ILL CO,JT I WE TO oE ST ATE P~E"l I ER AND THE SPD ~ILL 
"AV'c. .)8 JF THE 51 SEATS I T HE SAARLA D PARL I A.'1E T. 

3. Tlit. l:)IG I CREASE I,~ THE SPD van. HAS AROUSED ·~oST COM·1E lT. 
ThE SP HAD ~EcN EXPECTED TO GET THE HIGHEST PERCE TAGE SHA~E oUT 
S01E HAn THOUGHT THAT THEIR OVERALL ~AJORITY COULD BE I~ DA~S'c.~ . 
AS IT TUR,~H OUT THEY I CREASED THEIR VlAJORITY Sl3 IFICA'HLY . 
~UCH OF TnE CREDIT ~UST GO TO LAFO TA l~E \HOSE pnpuLARITY REFLc:CTS , 
AT EAST I PART , VOTERS ' PR IJE THAT A POL ITICIAN FROM THE S ALL:~T 
.... TATE SHOULD HAVE bEC0.'1E A, ATIONALLY RECOGNISED FIGURE. Hl~H 
LEVELS OF C~E 1PLOYMEJT AD THE E~bATTL~D STEEL I DUSTRY ALSO 
PROV I E SOURCES OF SUPPORT FOR THE SPD A JI LAFONT A I 'E' S PUBL I CL y 
EXPRESSED DOUBTS ABOUT THE EFFECT ON THE FRG ECO~OMY JF C0 1Tl~Ul' G 
TO E COURASE REFUGEES TO COME FR0'1 THE 3DR ~. ILL HAVE BEE J 
SYMPATHETICALLY RECE IVED HERE . 

4. THERE IS LITTLE JOY TO EE FOUND I THE OUTCOME F0R THE OTrlErt 
PAKTIES , LEAST OF ALL THE CDU . THE CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATS TRIED 
riµ,t(fj TO !'CREASE THEIR POOR PERFOR~AICE OF 1985 BUT THEY FELL 

E FUr<THER. LEAD! G THE CAMPAIGN wAS THE FEDERAL E VIR NET 
I 1ST R KLAUS TOEPFER , ~HO IS UITE wELL LIKt.D ~UT HO COULC OT 

rt1,0 ~ HIS I ,AGE AS A CARPEToAS-,c:H . THE CDU y, ILL Dt A AL YS I :; 
Th IR Pc.t"FCi 1A Ct:. Ht.R 1TH SOME:. A.JXltTY SI Ct: THE Rt.SULT 
C Tt< i.,ICT:., THt. TRE..D J, , ATIO AL OPI 10 POLLS v.t,E~t: ... Y CrlA Cc:1..Luf< 
K HL ' S J.Jt.u·1~Crl A,~LPOLITIK SHOwS TH'c. AH AD OF THc: SP· . TI-: Llot:~A S 
.,..,_..f f.Lvv c .OR lcD THAT THtl VuT ... 1\AS AL,OST HALVc:. ·'"' JU~T 

L..t vc. ... v!:L T Ht:. , I I ~U 1 5 Pt.RC ... T r.CESSARY TO 1:1t T St:.AT0 . THE 
t.r 1.,..,1.. I CA S LID WT 1'1AK IT I ,1TO THE ST AT t: P Ar~L I A lt,~T, oUT S"'.l.RL a. 

,OULLJ OT bt:. FERTILt ~ OUJG F0rt fht l ~ Vlt ~S . TH uKEt~S HAVt 
TRAblTIO ALLY ~t.~~ P~J LY OR~A~IS~u HcRt AND OT ROUGHLY THt s~ •E 
LEVt.L OF SUPPORT AS LAST T 1,k. 

1.;7f f ST t I 
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FOR POLITl~AL DIRECTOR FROv\ AM~ASSALIOR 
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P. n . 3/8, : KOHL'S TE:. PO I t'JT PROGRA11ME 

1. Th OFFICI L TRA~SLATIO~ OF CHANCELLOR KOHL ' S SPEECH TO THE 
t ~!Jc.STA\:} Yt:.~Tc. Y, 28 :-JOI 1v\0ER, A !WU.JC!, HIS TE POi T PiWG~A:-1,•it. 
n.Jn: V n:C ,•11 (:. THE. C IV IS I 8,~ OF ..,i:.R,·1A: Y A, D OF EUROPE v.AS SE. T 
TO You y FAX THIS I OR l,JG . THE CHANCl:.LLO TRAD I TIO~ALLY 
- c. I ERS THE C OS I (; co~;l'Jt. HS I THE A, NUAL .dUDGET 
DE.oATE, L,SJ Tnt. OPPORTU, I TY TJ A1 ShER OPPOS IT I 01 CRITIC1S~1 
AL AY -o, .. '1AJOR POLICY POS ITIONS . ACCORD l 1GLY, ON THIS OCCASIO, 
HE PREFACED HIS POLICY STATulENT O 8ER,v\Af U1 ITY WITH A v1;;0ROUS 
~ EFE C- OF n IS GOVER1 ··1 H 'S l:.C0,~0,·1 1 C POL ICY A, D ACH I EVE,'1E1HS . 



5. THE TE1 ?O lr~T P u RA,ME A,•1JU HS TJ A THREE STAGE PLM 
~Hc:~-b Y FRtc cLECTiO S I EAST G n A4Y ~OLLD LcAL TO THE 
De tLOPt ET UF ' CO FE ~RAT STRUCTURES' ~LT~t.~ TH E T~O STATES, 
A,\)A t.SULT - t.Vt. TliALLY - I FULL REUJIFICATIO~. IT DOES NOT , 

t:.Vtr<, PRE:.~ASt A. SUuDE 1·10V!::. FR0,·1 rlON· , BUT CQ,\)CE.. TRATt.S 
~ TT I "' uUT \JI:, t.RA PARA·1E:.TEKS 11 A -L lvERATEl y VAGUE TI ·le 

RI\ • 

6 . ChA,~ ,.. L R KOHL'S PLA YI UL' INCLUDE A,'4 A ID PROGRAMME FOR EAST 
b~K~k Y IN T~O STA~ES - tMERGENCY AID ~ ITH FE~ CONDITIONS, FOLLO~t.D 
dY 1'10 E. COMPRf:HE1 ·s·, VE A I [; DEPENDENT O IRREVERSI BLE ECO,mvJ IC 
~ POLITICAL REFORM. 

7. THE PLA, TH I TA t:S UP A PROPOSAL THAT HAS oEE. t ,'.JDO RSED BY 
HA, S ~ODO , THE EAST GERMAN PRIME MINIST ER , FOR THE 
ESTABLISH E- T OF A 'CON TRACTUAL COMMUNITY' BETWEEN THE TWO STATES 
TO U DERP I THE I 1CREAS I. GL Y CLOSE-K. IT NETWORK OF 
A~R E1 ENTS IN VAri I OUS SECTORS. 

8. THE ,·10ST I NOV AT I VE ELE ,~ E T OF THE PROGRAMME, AND THE O;\)E 
THAT HAS ATTRACTED ~OST ATTENTION, IS THE PROPOSAL TO SET UP 
'CO~FE ERATIVE STRUCTURES' FOR DEALI . G ~ ITH MUTUAL PROBLEMS. THE 
T~O STATES ALREADY HAVE SO~E T~ENTY-TWO COM~ITTEES BR ING l~G TO
~ETHER OFFICIALS FROM BONN AND EAST BER LIN, WITH THE ~OST 
I, PORTA1 T COVERING TRA, SPORT, THE E\JVIRONMENT AN D 

TELECOM~UNICATIO S. THE CHANCELLOR PROPOSED TO TAKE THE PROCESS 
FURTHER ~Y E&rABLISHING EW INSTITUTIONS , l~CLUDING A cor•MON 
GOVER 1E 'TAL CO, ·11TTEE FOR PER"!A. ENT CONSULTATIO AND 
POLITICAL HAR~O ISATION, A COMMON TECH ICAL COMMITTEE A, D A co~~,o 
PARLIA E TARY 60LY. (IROiJICALLY, THE IDEA OF \•10RKI\JG TOWARDS 
A CO FEDER AT I O BY STREGNGHIEN I NG THE EX f ST f G BI LAT.ER AL COM-
~ f TTEES HA ALREADY BEEJ FLOATED SY FOREIG N ~INfSTER GE~SCHER) . 

THOUGH lHE AVOILE:.D GIVl~G CO~RETE DETAILS OF HOW SUCH 
CO ,;.; ITTEES ,OULD STEER THE TWO STATES TOv1ARDS U l TY, AND 
Ct.~TAf LY PROVIDED O Tl1ETA~LE, THE CHA CELLOR IDENTIFIED 
~ TH Tn- MEAS AJC THE EVc1 TUAL GOAL -

'-. . FOR'1S OF l ~ST ITUT IO~AL COOPtRAT 10.~ COULD tiE CREATED 
Aw FU~THt1 Vt.LOPED I STAGES . SUCH A COM! , G TOGETHER 
Iv I THt I. TER ST OF THE CONTI UATIO. OF GER~AN HISTORY. 
TAT RA ISATl~ S ~ITHI GE~MA~Y ARE AL~AYS CONFEDERATIO, SOR 

f Dt tTI S. AT THIS Tii11E, r1E ONCE: AGAI, MAKE:. USE OF THI$ 
h I SL.it< IC . ._ PRt.CEDE. T. ' 

TLY, THERE IS hO M~. TION I KOHL'S PROGRAM~E OF 
co Fe.Rt. CE OF THE FOUk Po~ tRS v.H ICH, I THE A.0SE1~CE OF 

PEACE THt.ATY, RETAI AT LEAST TECH,~ICAL RESPO,~SI ILITY FOR 
R A.Y AS A ,HOLE. PRESUMArlLY THE CHANCELLOR DtCIDED THAT IT 

AS U _c SSARY, AT THIS STAGE, TO RAISE AN ISSUE \HIGH 
K!.. S 1TH MA'Y E.R A1 1S AS A I FRI GE·1E.H OF SOVEREIG TY 

A ,HICH ,OULD PROVE Li ,ELCO~E T ALL FOUR PO~E S -
ARTICULAR Y I 50 FAK AS IT COULD MAKE GORbACHEV ' S POSITIO ~ORE 'IFFICULT. 

IDE SUPPO~T FR0'-1 
LY THE GqEENS 
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Th Est G rm n SPD h v vo d to coop rte with the SPD in the 
F d r l R public nd h v d olered th t their aim is a united 
G rm ny. Th GDR p rty is expanding rapidly. 

A member of th SPD x cutive committee assesses the party's mood 
nd prospects. She believ s that the federal elections are still 

wide open, though cone ding that Chancellor Kohl's position at 
present is not b d. Th SPD will be looking for coalition 
partners not just to th Gre ns but lso to the FDP and could 
even consider a gr nd co lition with the CDU/CSU. 

suggested circulation: 
Embassy The Hague; Ken Thompson, Political 
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3. A further probl m or th SPD i : who ia o b h i 

Chancellor-c ndid te in Dec mb r? The strong lik lihood is th t 

it will be Oskar Lafontaine but p rty Ch irman H ns-Jochen Vogel 

has not ruled h i mself out completely. L font ine won over many 

delegates at the Berlin conference with a rousing , mainly 

e xtempore speech in contrast with Vogel ' s plodding, unimaginative 

performance. Everyone agrees that Lafontaine has charisma but 

he also holds some controversial views as , for example, when he 

proposed that restrictions be placed on GDR citizens wanting to 

move to the FRG. As one commentator put it "Lafontaine mobilises 

but he also polarises". The party praesidium will decide on its 

Chancellor-candidate in March; before that, Lafontaine must clear 

the hurdle of state elections in hi s native Saarland. If he wins 

here - and the polls suggest he will - Lafontaine will be well 

placed to be the SPD's standard-bearer in the federal elections. 

4. One bonus which the SPD got from its conference in Berlin was 

the performance of its honorary Chairman Willy Brandt. In an 

impressive speech advocating German unity Brandt called on the 

international community not to forget its commitment to the 

reintegration of the two German states. He warned that the Four 

Powers should be cautious about resurrecting their rights of 

intervention, adding that 45 years after the Second World War the 

terms "victor and vanquished" no longer apply. The speech showed 

that Brandt's own views on relations with the GDR have changed 

but, more importantly, it allowed the SPD to move away from the 

image it had of favouring the status quo in the GDR and 

cooperating with the discredited SEO party. Delegates endorsed 

Brandt's views enthusiastically and his concept of the two 

Germanies "growing together" is sure to be a theme in the Social 

Democrat's election campaign. At 76 Brandt is too old to be in 

the running for Chancellor-candidate but his enormous prestige 

both in the FRG and the GDR will be a major electoral asset for 

his party. 

s. I discussed the current mood of the SPD with Frau Veronika 

Isenberg, a member of the party's executive committee. She 
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The GDR Social Democrats claim ome 20-30,000 memb r ft r les 

than 18 months' existence. Loe l branch s ar pringing up all 

over the GDR. 

6. In Berlin the delegates experienced some of the changes in 

the GDR for themselves. Several members of the East German SPD 

were there; the SPD felt it was useful , inter ali, for them to 

see how a party conference is run. The visa requirements still 

existed but the SPD got permission for delegates to visit East 

Berlin on production of their conference accreditation badge and 

this worked very well. No restrictions as to the time of their 

crossing were imposed. 

7. Frau Isenberg acknowledged that the new manifesto did not 

adequately reflect the evolving situation between the two 

Germanies. Recognising this, the party drew up a more detailed 

statement of its views and these are set out in what is referred 

to as the Berlin Declaration ( a copy of the declaration, together 

with extracts from the manifesto, are being sent to Political). 

In truth, Frau Isenberg said, nobody knows what will happen in 

the GDR. Will the economy there hold up? There was a danger 

that social structures could collapse. All the political parties 

in the Federal Republic had thought, deep down, that there would 

be 2 German states for the foreseeable future; now they had to 

adjust their policies from ' trying to solve the problems of the 
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opinion polls give the Republicans only a 3-4% share). In their 

search for coalition partners, she said , the SPD would not be 

restricting themselves to the Greens. In fact, the Greens , on 

their tenth anniversary, are as divided as they ever have been 

and some observers feel that they may be vulnerable. Certainly 

the SPD hope that some of the Greens' supporters will be wooed 

away by Lafontaine whose appeal is mainly to younger voters. 

( She mentioned in passing that the SPD-Greens coalition in Berlin 

was surviving only with the greatest difficulty.) The SPD will 

also be looking to the FOP though even the Liberals cannot feel 

secure about the elections . Lastly she held out the prospect of 

a completely different alignment - a grand coalition between the 

SPD and CDU/CSU. Depending on developments in the GDR and 

especially the outcome of the elections of 6 May, the possibility 

that the mood of the West German voter would favour a grand 

coalition could not be excluded, she said. 

Ronan Murphy 
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E.R. 5/89 

Th S cret ry , 

Department of Foreign A fire . 

The Autumn R 

1. Every autumn the five leading economic s n 

the Federal Republic publish an agreed r por on 
economy and offer a prognosis on the likely economic 

V W 

uoh, 

in the coming year. The agreed report is n u ho 

produced by independent research institutes nd, 

usually awaited with some trepidation by the Gov 

Autumn 1989 report was especially important as it d l wi 

likely state of the economy during 1990 when then xt 

election will be held. In the event the report provid d 

measure of encouraging news for the Government. Th 

reaction was accurately captured by the cartoonist on th 

economic daily. His cartoon showed a robust beaming gent h 

drinking from a bottle of wine labelled "Golden October". 

Th 

h 

2. The five institutes based their analysis of the economy on th 

following five assumptions: 

high interest rates in the industrial world will result in 

a dampening of demand and a slackening in industrial 

investment; 

prices of raw materials will decline slightly from their 

present levels. OPEC will succeed in keeping the price of 

oil at$ 17 - 18 per barrel; 

the real value of the D-Mark will not change. This assumpti

on rules out a possible realignment within the European 

Monetary System or any significant change in the dollar/D-

Mark exchange rate; 
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monetary policy in the Federal Republic will remain 

restrictive with M3 expanding at 5 %; 

the forthcoming German wage negotiations will result in a 

relatively moderate wage settlement. Any new agreement on 

a shorter working week (the Unions are demanding 35 hours) 

will not be implemented in 1990. 

The Institutes admit that there is considerable uncertainty about 

these assumptions. They suggest that high interest rates may not 

in fact dampen demand in Europe and that growth could continue 

at the present high level. In addition companies profit expecta

tions remain very favourable not least because of the large 

backlog of orders which has built up. 

3. On GNP growth, the Institutes note that the high German growth 

rate (4 %) in 1989 came largely from growth in foreign demand. 

If high interest rates succeed in dampening European demand, then 

the German economy will suffer. In 1990, however, the final stage 

of the Government's reform of the tax system will be implemented 

and over OM 24 billion will be injected into the economy in tax 

cuts. This will stimulate domestic demand which will obviate, to 

some extent, the drop in foreign orders. The stimulatory effect 

of the tax cuts will not completely compensate for the decline 

in the export market and thus German GNP growth should fall back 

to a still respectable 3 %. 

4. The Government's tax cuts will lead to a significant growth 

in private consumption which is expected to grow by 3 1/2 % in 

1990. Net take home pay will rise by almost 8 1/2 %. This surge 

in domestic demand will in turn bring pressure on prices which 

should rise by 3 % in 1990 - the same as in 1989. The 3 % rise 

in 1989 was however largely due to the increase in certain 

consumer taxes and State charges ( which formed part of the 

Government's tax reform package) • The effects of these State 

induced increases will have largely worked their way through the 
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co omy by mid 1990 . I n lation ne xt year wi ll t her efor e be s ol ely 

du o h obl m of rising demand. 

oym nt de mand i n 1990 s hould be as strong as in 1989 and 

h r 300,000 jobs will be created. Short time working will 

l mo t dis pp r. The rate of unemployment will remain static 

lect i ng the large numbers of ethnic and East Germans which 

wi 1 come on to the labour market. The total number of unemployed 
will hover around 2 million for most of the year. In common with 

the Government, the five Institutes see the flow of refugees as 

posing a short term problem but offering long term advantages. 
In particular the refugees should, in time, help to solve the 

chronic shortage of skilled workers. 

6. On exports, the Institutes foresee a further increase in 1990. 
The rate of increase could however be half of 1989's high level 
(17 %). So long as the D-Mark maintains its present exchange rate 
there will continue to be substantial trade and current accounts 
surpluses. Exports to the US will remain static due to a 

significant weakening in domestic US demand. The Institutes 
predict a significant increase in exports to East European State 

trading countries where new credits and political reforms will 

result in further foreign purchases. 

7. Because of the continuing high capacity utilisation in German 

industry, there will also be a strong increase in German imports 

in 1990. The tax reform will ensure that German demand for 

foreign consumer goods should show a market rise in 1990. Because 

of the exceptional domestic demand, the trade balance will fall 

slightly. On the other hand there will be a further decline in 

the traditional deficit on services because of the exceptionally 

favourable exchange rate. The overall result will be a further 

rise in the balance on current account to DM 115 billion, a 

record. 

a. In their recommendations on economic policy the Institutes 
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s t ressed that the maintenance of high economic grow h i 

essenti al to e n s ure the orderly absorption of the refug sin o 

the economy. The Institutes are concerned about the con inuing 

structural problem in the e c onomy as growth seems o b so 

heavily dependent on exports . I n 1990, growth will rec 

contribution from domestic demand thr ough the tax cuts bu f r 

1990 the outlook is uncertai n . The I nstitutes stress that th 

Government must create an economi c c limate in which the economy 

can grow even in times of slackeni ng foreign demand. Th 

Institutes suggest a shift in resources awa y from the promotion 

of exports and towards the domestic mar ket. In particular they 

recommend an expansion of the domesti c build ing programme nd 

state initatives on the problems of the env ironment, transpor 

and education. 

9. On financial policy, the authors focus on the attractiven ss 

of the Federal Republic for investment. In r ecent months this h s 

became a topic of interest to many of the e c onomic res rch 

institutes which have examined the position o f the Feder l 

Republic after 1992. There is a general apprehension that Germ n 

and other investment capital might flee to countries with lo r 

wage costs and less taxation. The Institutes agree th tit is 

necessary to reduce the amount of German capital bein g inves d 

abroad. They recommend a further reform of the t ax s y s tem with 

a reduction in the rate of marginal taxation and the a bolition 

of capital transfer taxes. This measure is viewed as e s senti 1 

if Germany is to develop further as a financial centre. 

10. On wage policy, the Institutes support the Government 's vi w 
that a moderate settlement in the forthcoming wage negoti a tions 

is essential. They appreciate that there has been a hug 

differential between growth in wages and growth in profits , which 

has given rise to an acrimonious dispute between Unions nd 

employers. The Institutes argue however that growth i n profits 

is largely a spin off the result of the exchange rate and not t he 

moderate rise in wages. If the Unions want compensation , they 
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should look at the possibility of securing once off payments 

which do not result in a permanent increase in salary levels. On 

working hours, the Institutes express reservations about any 

further reduction in the working week. Instead of reducing 

unemployment, a shorter working week would merely exacerbate the 

already chronic shortage of skilled workers. A 35 hour week would 

have especially serious implications for small businesses and the 

Unions should be flexible in such cases. 

11. In a joint statement, the Federal Economics and Finance 

Ministers ( Haussmann and Waigel) welcomed the conclusions of the 

Institutes. They noted the Institutes' concern over investment 

conditions in the Federal Republic and said further tax reform 

measures would be undertaken in the next legislative period. The 

abolition of capital transfer taxes is already envisaged. 

Tom Hanney 
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please find herewith two copies of a bookl t which w V 

from the Foreign Ministry under Third P rty No o 2 / 10/ 89. 

The Third Party Note refers to earlier communic tions on h s m 

subject in 1986 and 1987 which accompanied a previous v r ion o 

this booklet with a purple cover. The pres nt Third P rty No 

asks that these earlier booklets be destroyed nd r pl ad wi h 

the present green-covered version. The Note lso st t s h 

German Embassy in Dublin will be communic ting copi s o 

Irish authorities directly ( sic ! ) - whether this m ns h 

Department, as I hope it would, or the Department of D £enc is 

not clearly stated. 

In any event, these copies may be of interest to the Department 

for file reference. 

Yours sincerely 

4~ 
Thomas O. Bolster 

First Secretary 

"I \ 



The counsellor, Bonn, reports in P.R. 27/89 of 19 September 1989 

Kohl's Conference 

S u m m a r y 

The annual party conference of the Christian Democrats saw 
Chancellor Kohl reelected as chairman for a further two years and 
strengthened in his position as party leader. Kohl has come in 
for criticism because of his sacking of party secretary Heiner 
Geissler and lacklustre leadership. At Bremen he out-manoeuvred 
his political rivals and made clear his intention to lead the CDU 
into the 1990 federal elections. 

Kohl was helped by the news of the successful exodus of East 
Germans from Hungary which broke as the conference began. The 
delegates rallied behind him as he called for the refugees to be 
made welcome and vowed not to keep out any "fellow countryman". 
Other topics covered in his keynote speech were the need to 
revitalise the CDU in time for the elections, a rejection of 
radical extremists and especially the Republicans, and renewed 
commitments to NATO and Europe. In his closing call to revive the 
Christian aspect of the CDU Kohl made a reference to Ireland. 

The Chancellor was the object of much criticism from delegates. 
His reaction was to fight back. He did not need to be told where 
the middle ground in German politics lay. And he was tired of 
criticism of the FRG for wanting to play a lead role on the world 
stage when in reality it was already doing that. 

Kohl, running unopposed for the post of chairman, got 77.3 % of 
the vote, a drop of 3 % on his last time out but quite a good 
result. His nominee for general secretary of the CDU, Volker 
Rilhe, got an 89 % vote. The big shock was the failure of Kohl's 
main political rival, Baden-Wilrttemberg premier Lothar Spath, to 
be reelected to one of the positions of deputy chairman. Opinions 
differed as to the reasons for Spath's defeat: some saw it as 
delegates' disapproval of Spath's increasingly vocal criticisms 
of Kohl, others thought the defeat was stage managed. Somewhat 
ominously, Sp~th said that the defeat means he is free now to say 
what he wants. 

The party had in depth discussions about the environment and 
asylum seekers. 

Chancellor Kohl has put the Geissler affair behind him and 
brushed aside the threats to his leadership, but the divisions 
in the party are clearer. Much depends on the CDU's performance 
next year. The outcome is still highly unpredictable. Currently 
the parties standings in the polls are: CDU/CSU 39 %, SPD 37 %, 
FOP 8 %, Greens 9 %, Republicans 5 %. 
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Kohl defused much of the opposition by nominating Volker Rilhe, 

the widely respected deputy floor leader, to succeed Geissler as 

secretary general and by expressing support for Geissler' s 

condidature for one of the posts of deputy chairman of the party. 

Even before the conference, therefore, the Chancellor had 

outflanked his opponents. 

3. Fortune came down further on Kohl's side when the news broke 

on the eve of the conference of the successful exodus of East 

Germans to the FRG via Hungary. Kohl rearranged his keynote 

speech to give prominence to the refugees story and the loudest 

applause he got was for this section of the speech. He welcomed 

the refugees - "our fellow countrymen" - warmly and attacked 

those who said their only aim was to make money. Every German had 

a right to seek a living standard equal to that in the FRG, he 

said, though he added that it could not be the aim of a sensible 

Deutschlandpolitik to invite people from the DDR to come in as 

large numbers as possible. "The problems of the DDR are not to 

be resolved here in the Federal Republic - they must be solved 

in the DDR itself. But it is self-evident that everyone who comes 

to us from the DDR will be received as a German among Germans. 

we will send nobody back. Every German from the DDR has all the 

rights and obligations which flow from our Constitution and laws. 

so long as we, the CDU party of Germany, have a say in it, the 

position will remain: we will shut nobody out". He went on to 

attack the opposition Social Democrats for seeking to have DDR 

citizenship recognised and for developing close links with the 

East German SEO party, and closed with a reference to the German 

fatherland and its unnatural division - a theme echoed by many 

speakers in the debate (text of Kohl's remarks on DDR faxed to 

Political Division). 

4. The East German refugees apart, Kohl ' s keynote address 

focussed mainly on the coalition' s record over 7 years of 

government. Kohl said his aim was to make the CDU fit and ready 

for next year's elections. Many of the electorate were turned off 
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tant q uality he looked for and he would not wo r k with thos e he 

cou ld not trust . Ko h l said t hat h e was tired of people tt e k ing 

t he FRG f o r wa n ting to p lay a lead role on the world stage. He 

a dvised p e ople to l ook at t he reali t ies : if t he FRG was leading 

t he world in protection o f t he e nvironme n t , if its stamp was to 

be s een on NATO decisions and on e very t opi c d iscussed at t he 

World Economic Summit the n the FRG was a l ready acting as t h e 

motor of decision making. This s peech, de l i vered without a 

script, roused the delegates far more than t he prep ared ope n i ng 

s tatement of the morning. 

8. Elections to top positions in the par ty f ollowe d i mme d iately. 

Since Kohl was running unopposed for the posit i on o f c hairma n 

the main attention centred on how large a vote he would ge t. I n 

the event he received 571 of 718 valid votes , or 77.3 %. That 

compared with 80.7 % in 1987 and 91.7 % i n 198 5 . The ge neral 

view at the conference was that it was as good a result a s Kohl 

could have expected. The Chancellor's nominee for sec ret ary 

general, Volker Rtihe, was also unopposed. Rtihe got an impr essive 

89 % endorsement despite a poorly delivered speech announci ng 

his candidature. But the real shock at the conference came in 

the vote for the seven deputy chairman posts. Nine candidates 

stood and most interest centred on whether or not Heiner Geiss

ler would succeed. Geissler won a place comfortably but Lothar 

Spl:lth, the Premier of Baden- Wilrttemberg and an outgoing deputy 

chai rman, failed to be reelected. Opinions are divided as to how 

Spl:lth, one of the most senior members of the CDU hierarchy, 

suffered such a defeat. One theory is that the delegates wanted 

to express their disapproval of Spl:lth' s opposition to Kohl, 

which had become increasingly vocal in the last weeks. Spl:lth, 

who is nicknamed "Das Cleverle" because of his quick intelli

gence, was criticised for expressing opposition to Kohl but not 

being prepared to mount a leadership challenge. Another theory 

is that Spl:lth's defeat was stage managed by Kohl and his asso

ciates who saw an opportunity of striking at the Chancellor's 

most formidable political rival. If so, it could be a costly 
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victory in the long term since the result has caused great 

offence in Baden-Wilrttemberg and the general view is that the 

CDU cannot afford to do without leaders of Spath' s calibre. 

Spath, somewhat ominously, said that the defeat means he is now 

free to say what he wants and refused to be coopted to the party 

presidium, something which would normally be his right as a Land 

Prime Minister. 

9. The internal divisions overshadowed the two topics of sub

stance discussed at the conference: the environment and asylum 

seekers. The continuing importance of the environment as an 

issue with the German voter was testified to by the lengthy 

debate on this topic. Environment Minister Klaus Tepfer presen

ted a paper in which he argued that the government's achieve

ments, for example on car emissions and fluorocarbons, should be 

"sold" better to the public. The SPD and the Greens have been 

getting most publicity on environmental issues, Tepfer said, but 

the CDU could and should take a lead. Voters, especially young 

people, no longer viewed economic growth as a sufficient goal -

they wanted a market economy which took account of ecological 

considerations. There was no reason for industry to be apprehen

sive about this, Tepfer argued, and in fact the development of 

new environment-friendly technologies could prove a boost to 

industry. Tepfer ruled out any withdrawal from nuclear energy by 

the FRG; the country could not do without nuclear energy if it 

was to maintain its modern economy. The delegates generally 

welcomed Tepfer's ideas but they rejected one of his principle 

proposals - the levying of some form of tax to fund nature 

protection - calling for further study of the plan. 

10. There was unanimous party endorsement for the paper presen

ted by Interior Minister Wolfgang Schauble for the tightening of 

the rules governing asylum seekers. Schauble called for a 

speeding up of the scrutiny of applications especially in the 

case of countries where there is no evidence of repression. He 

envisages more staff being assigned to the courts and immigrati-
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on service. He wants procedures to be reformed so that asylum 

seekers who exhaust all the legal channels be deported - current 

practice is to turn a blind eye to many illegal entrants to 

Germany. He would also like to see asylum seekers doing communi

ty work while their case is being decided, as the law provides. 

Schauble called for the coordination of asylum laws in the EC 

with the FRG's rules being adapted to conform to other member 

States. By way of a counterbalance to these restrictive measu

res, Schauble's paper provided for improvements in the situation 

of foreigners who are long-term residents of the FRG. He wants 

the residence requirements for naturalisation to be shortened 

from 10 to 8 years and children of long-term residents to be 

able to apply for German citizenship when they are 16 years old. 

11. Conclusion 

Chancellor Kohl consolidated his position as party leader at 

Bremen and made it clear that he intends to lead the CDU into 

the 1990 elections. He put the Geissler affair behind him and 

effectively brushed aside the threats to his leadership - for 

the moment at least. If there is a dark side to the picture for 

Kohl it is that the divisions in the party became more apparent, 

particularly the differences between the Chancellor and Lothar 

Spath. The delegates at Bremen, despite their endorsement of 

Kohl and rejection of Spath, were in a decidedly reserved mood 

as if they were awaiting the outcome of events. Applause for the 

Chancellor was never tumul tous but neither was there strong 

support expressed for rivals like Geissler, Stissmuth or Spath. 

A crucial factor will be how the party shapes up for and per

forms in the federal elections next year. If Kohl can galvanise 

the Christian Democrats and win, his position will be very 

strong. The party will need to come up with more vote-catching 

policies; the emphasis at Bremen was very much on past achieve

ments even though the conference motto was "strengthen the 

middle ground for a better future". Commentators consider the 

outcome of the elections as still highly unpredictable. The 
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standing of the parties has been varying and the advent of the 

Republicans has confused the political arithmetic. The latest 

opinion poll (taken after the CDU conference) sees a 2 % drop in 

the Christian Democrats' standing with the parties' shares as 

follows: Christian Democratic Union/Christian Social Union 39%, 

Social Democrats 37 %, FOP Liberals 8 %, Greens 9 %, Republicans 

5 %. 

Counsellor 
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From Ian l\lnrray 
Honn · 

A h1tte1 . pcr<.onal quarrt'l lw
twcrn llc1r ll c lmut K()hf. the 
Wl'&t l ,crman C hanrcllnr. and 
I krr I lcmrr ( ici\,kr. the man 
he i, dcpo,mp. as g.enernl 
Sl'Crt'tarv or the Chn<.ti.m 
Demon:atic l 1111011. threaten-; 
to o , cr<;hadow proceeding~ at 
the crucial nmtcrcncc or th1: 
coalition< i<l\crnment'<; dom
inant part~ . wl11ch OJX'n:-. 111 
Bremen 1\id:l\. 

I lerr Kohl ~vould dearly like 
the 750 delegate, to ,cttk 
down quietly and di<;tUS<; i<;
suc-; lik<' the <'nvironmcnt. a<; 
well as the role of women and 
youth in the party. With <;even 
local and state ckcuon-; to face 
betwel' ll now a nd the genera l 
election 111 December of next 
vear, the Chancellor want<. to 
Show that till' part y IS a UllllCd 
party concerned abo ut the 
i:,~ucs which worry voters. 

But llcrr (ic1sslcr and his 
supporter, bcliL've the party 
11111st take fundamental de
cision,; about th e future course 
of tlll' part y and arc accusing 
Herr Kohl or <.winging dan
gerou~ly to till' right simply to 

Christian Democrats to meet in rcmcn 

s to d 
\\Ill rkt·t,on,. I krr Cit·i~slcr 
ha, ma1.k no secret or the fact 
that ht' hd1t'\t'~ he has been 
~ac '-t'd for trymg to hlork the 
l ' hanrl'lto, ·s righ t turn . 

I k1T Kohl. in an appara nt 
effort 10 drfusr the row. said at 
a party rail\ 111 thc Saarland on 
Saturdav that Herr Geissler 
had tol C:t him las t November 
that he wan ted a change of_1ob 
and that he had been offered a 

Chancellor felt it 
was time for a change 

of generations ~ 

ministry last April hut had 
turned it down. Herr Geissler 
pro mptly denied he had 
wanted a move and sa id he 
had turned down the Interior 
Mini~!!)' post because most of 
the party leadnship wanted 
him to sta y on to run the 
[uropean election campaign. 

The Re publica ns won more 
than 7 per t'ent of the vote in 
those elections and their lead
er. Herr Frans Schcinhubcr. 
later thanked Herr Geissler for 
his contribution to thi s sue-

use·row 
c~s~. sayi ng left-wing C'hm
t1an Democrat policies had 
scared away traditional sup
porters1 At the weekend . Herr 
Schonhuher rubbed home hi s 
insult by ca lling Herr Geissler 
"a closet Nazi". 

The Chancellor. apparently 
convinced that Herr Geissler 
was an electoral liability, 
asked him to step down last 
month. saying it was time for a 
"change of generations". He1T 
Cie,~slcr. now aged 59. and 
who has been general secretary 
since 1977. is de termined not 
to go without a light. He 
remains as general secretary 
until this afternoon . when the 
conference is being asked to 
replace him with the Chan
cellor's personal nominee. 
Herr Volker Ruhe. aged 46. 
After tha t he will stand for the 
job or deputy pa rty chairman. 
a powerrur position from 
which he means lo continue to 
exercise considerable influ
ence on party policy. 

Concerned that the Chan
cellor is steering the party to 
the right merely to head olTthe 
cha llenge of the Republicans. 
he means to try to force 

dl'l1·1• ;111·, lo agrt·c 111 ;1h1dl' h1 
th l' 11101\' lilwrnl l'Olll'.\ l' IH· 11. 1, 
ma ppn l out over th l' pa, t I;; 
year, - which ha .\ {l f't cn 
paralll'h'·d Sociah\l pohc1L·,. 

ln ~ick 1hr p:irt v rr.11·,id1un1 
he ha , :1rgued th:11 11 i.\ bc1t n 
for 1 hr part ) 10 he t1 e rc.11cd 
than to 1.11111 1tsel r with a m 
kind or ;J~~Ol' l:ll lOn w1ti1 
Rcpuhl1 ean pol1 c il' s. H l' 
mean, to use th e CCllll -

Despite his 
bumblin~ style, he 
has no real rival 

erenee In preach the same 
message. 

For Hnr Kohl. the con
ference wi ll thus become a tc\l 
or how firml y he still co ntrol ~ 
the party aftl'r 16 years. No 
one will sta nd against him ·" 
leader. but the speeches :111d 
vote~ for the top po~ts will 
reveal the level of grasHoot 
sat isfat: tion with hi .\ 
performance. 

Despite hi s rather bumbling 
style. he has no re.ii rival at tht: 
top. I lcrr Alfred Drrggcr. the 

\ 

l, 

pa rt v lc;uli'r 111 tilt· llun dL· \la1 : 
and :1 lov:11 .\ 11ppnrtrr 11! t lt l' 
< 'hanl'1·llt.1r. ,:11d vc,tnday 
1ha1 11<1 o ne l'I,,. n1 uld a~~ Url' 
111 c p:u 1, Sli t n·,, in nn t ~ car's 
elect 1< 111S. 

f k rr l{1 ilw. Ill ;111 llll l'fV ICW 
With ff /'// 111 11 ,<')///111/clg. l'On 
fick ntl y predi cted that 1-ll'rr 
Kohl wou ld lead the part y to 
another gc ,wr;il l' lcc ti o n vic
ton· nc.\1 Yl'ar. I le ca ll~ him
se li " ;1 ma1i ofth1· mi dd k " and 
dt· n1 c, that the pa rt y i, n11n--
1ng right. At the sam e tllll l' he 
.\ay, th:1t th c part y must 
di .\ tan ce 11,c1rru rthcr fi·om th e 
Sncia h~t s and win b:1ck voters 
from the Cl'ntrc :111d the right if 
it is to stay 111 po wer. 

Herr R11 hc takc, over a n 
ai ling party 111 ,1l'h1nc. with 
d ecrea,i ng memher~h1p and 
linan r ial problem s. Lark or 
llH)lley i, the CXCU Sl' 1 lcrr 
Kohl i, l' \J)eeted to LI:,\' Ill 

~lash headquart ers staff hy up 
to a qua,t e r. wi th Gci,~ler 
supporter, being th e lir~t to be 
weeded out. llut I lcrr l.il'is,lcr 
has !-.ignifican t suppo rt from 
.\Cnior untouchabh; party 
member<;. who .in· forming a 
lobby to support him. 
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Chancellor Kohl caused a surprise when he announced that he would 

not be supporting the renomination of Heiner Geissler as 

Secretary General of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) at the 

party's annual conference in Bremen next week. Rumours had been 

circulating for months that relations between the Chancellor -

who is also chairman of the CDU - and his Secretary General had 

soured. But with federal elections only fifteen months away the 

general view was that Kohl would not risk dumping the man who has 

played such a big part in engineering his two election successes. 

A watershed came on the occasion of last April's cabinet 

reshuffle when Geissler publicly refused Kohl's offer of a 

cabinet post. Kohl may have sensed the threat of a challenge to 

his leadership or may have wanted to put himself back in charge 

of his own house; in any event, after considering the issue 

during the summer holidays he has opted to risk the political 

fall-out and drop Geissler. 

2. Heiner Geissler has been a key figure in the CDU party since 

he became Secretary General in 1977. He enjoyed the Chancellor's 

confidence and was his main domestic political strategist. He was 

one of the very few senior CDU figures who could claim to speak 

for the Chancellor; one role he played to test new or controver

sial ideas with the public before policies were decided on. But 

as the Christian Democrats' popular! ty with the voters has 

fallen, so has Geissler' s position weakened. In particular, 

Geissler' s advocacy of the strategy of trying to appeal to voters 

of the left was seen as having doubly failed: the CDU has not 

managed to woo supporters away from the SPD and the party has 

been charged with abandoning traditional right wing policies, 
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thereby facilitating the rise of the far right Republicans party. 

Geissler had in fact become a kind of bogeyman to the Right and 

his departure has caused delight in the ranks of the CDU' s 

Bavarian sister party the CSU (one story has it that CSU chairman 

Theo Waigel made it a condition of his acceptance of the Finance 

Ministry that Geissler would go). 

3. Reaction within the CDU has been sharply divided, some of the 

party's leading figures making no secret of their disapproval. 

A view frequently heard is that Geissler was fired for pursuing 

policies which Kohl himself had approved. Geissler - to whom the 

decision clearly came as a surprise - had some bitter things to 

say about Kohl and warned that his sacking marked the start of 

an open debate about the future of the CDU. Among those known to 

be sympathetic to Geissler are the Prime Minister of Baden

Wilrttemberg Lothar Spi:ith, Bundestag President Rita Silssmuth and 

the Federal Labour Minister Norbert Bltim. There is also consider

able disquiet among the party rank and file, with whom Geissler 

has close contacts. 

4. The Chancellor has taken a calculated risk in dropping 

Geissler. His action has renewed dissatisfaction within the CDU 

over Kohl's own position. There has been plenty of criticism of 

Kohl's leadership since he became Chancellor in 1982 but his 

stock has been particularly low over the past year. Talk of an 

alternative leader for the CDU has increased, the names of Lothar 

Spi:ith and Rita Silssmuth being most frequently mentioned. But 

Kohl's timing was good: few party members would want a damaging 

leadership contest with important state elections coming up and 

the momentum towards the federal elections in December 1990 

already building. Analysis of the CDU' s poor performance in 

Berlin, other local elections and the European elections shows 

that the big threat to the party is from the right. The dropping 

of Geissler is being seen as a concession to the right and with 

opinion polls showing the CDU/CSU and SPD each enjoying around 

38 % support, Kohl may feel that he is well placed to win back 

some of the 5 - 6 % vote the party has lost to the Republicans 
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vour the Chancellor's being able to pull off 

there were suggestions that Rita Silssmut h 

i nst Kohl at the party conference but that 

d. The Chancellor has come down hard agai nst 

from the Geissler camp that it was time for 

n ellor and party chairman to be separated. But 

r sidium meetings which were held this week were 

nd Kohl was subjected to a lot of criticism -

rts suggest , than he has ever had to face before. 

nents are said to have laid down conditions for 

participation in the party leadership. Geissler 

he will stand for one of the posts of deputy party 

, . u~ •• -""'u. It 1 ks like being a difficult party conference for 
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sh uld be helped by his shrewd choice of a candidate to 

issler as party Secretary General. Volker Rilhe (47) is 

and respected on all sides of the CDU. At present 

rh:•nn+"7 chairman of the parliamentary party, Rilhe' s expertise lies 

areas of disarmament and foreign affairs. He has received 

.l t f media exposure as a spokesman for the CDU in these 

s, n t only in the FRG - he speaks good English and is 

ently to be heard on American and British radio and TV. Rilhe 

ieves that the CDU should be contributing more to the FRG's 

f reign policy and that this should not be seen as Genscher's 

elusive domain (though, ironically, Rilhe's attitudes on many 

f reign policy issues are regarded as similar to Genscher's). 

Last year he edited a collection of essays on foreign affairs by 

memDers of the younger generation of the CDU/CSU. A curriculum 

i ae of Volker Rilhe is attached. 

R an urphy 

Counsellor 



Curriculum Vitae 

Volker RUhe, former secondary school teacher, 2100 Hamburg 90. 

Born 25.09.1942 in Hamburg, Protestant, married, 3 children. 

1962/68 

1968 

1970 

1968/76 

1972/74 

1963 

1973/75 

since 1976 

since Oct. 

1982 

since 

Autumn 1983 

University of Hamburg (subjects: German, English) 

1st State Exam for secondary teaching 

2nd State Exam 

Teacher in Hamburg schools 

Chairman of the European Christian Democratic and 

Conservative Youth Associations' Working Group. 

Member of the German Teachers' Association and the 

German Trade Union Association. 

Joined the CDU, Member of the State Executive. 

Member of the Federal Board of the Young Union; 

Speaker on educational matters of Hamburg CDU and 

Chairman of the Working Group for Foreign Affairs 

and German policy of Hamburg CDU; member of 

Hamburg's City Parliament as of 1970. 

Member of the Bundestag 

Deputy Chairman of the CDU/CSU Parliamentary 

Party, responsible for Foreign Affairs, Security, 

German and Development Policy. 

Chairman of the CDU Federal Experts ' Committee for 

Foreign and German Policy. 
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DEPARTME T OF FOREIG AFFAIRS ~ 

BAILE ATHA CUA TH 2 4 t 1 
DUBLI 2 

1 September 1989 

Miss Dorothee Boden 
Charge d'Affaires a.i. of the Federal Republic of Germany 
Dublin 

Dear Miss Boden, 

Thank you for your letter of today's date conveying to me the 
English translation of the statement by Federal Chancellor Kohl 
on the occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the outbreak of 
World War II. 

Yours sincerely 

t4,~ 
Padrpig Murphy 



Botschaft 
der Bundesrepublik Oeutschland 

Embassy 
of the Federal Republic of Germany Dublin , September 1st, 1989 

Pol 303.09 

Mr. P trick Murphy 

- Assistant Secretary -
D partment of Foreign Affairs 

t>ublin 

Dear Mr. Murphy, 

enclosed please find the Engl i sh t r anslation of the statement on 
the 50th anniversary of the outbreak of World War II on September 
1st, 1939 , made by Chancellor Helmut Kohl in the German Bundestag 

on September 1st, 1989. 

Yours sincerely 

0 
(Oorothee Boden) 



Statement on the 5 anniversary of the outbrea.K: of orld War II 
on September 1st 1939 

Bonn, September 1st, 1989 

i 

today ·e are remem er g n y i e rope ad 
~orLd - vide the o break o ar · ty years ago . 
this imposes a spec·at du yo us as freely elec ed 
representa ives o e german pe oLe . e ace this duty 
with the earnes ne ss t at · s day e 1ands o us . 

today ~e are fitted ·· h sorro ad ·ith e sense o 
respons~ bitity tat t he memory o orLd ar ii enta·ls . 
particular responsibit· y der·ves fro the act that the 
war was unleashed by t he er: inaL regi e hat as ·n 
control of germany then . ·e feel. sorro at the untold 
suffering inflicted on people and nations by ger ans and 
in the name of germany, and ·e mourn the many innocent 
victims fro m t he midst of or 011n nation . 

as the perpetrators themselves intended, t he ar · as a 
fferciless war of racism and destruction. it acquired a 
dimension of terror that had never been seen before 
- and should never recur. it was the finaL outcome of a 
totalitarian ideology which, in its fanaticism, i dolized 
a single race. 

keeping aLive the memory of it is hat e o e to the 
1 • innocent victims, above al.l. those of the shoah, the 

unparalleled genocide of the european jews, to the 
poLes, against whom hitter waged a total. war of 
enslavement and annihilation, to t he sinti and romanies, 
and to the many other victims of the nat ionaL-sociaList 
tyranny. 

we mourn the victims of oppression and deprivation of 
fundamental rights, whic h hitl.er's dictatorship first 
inflicted on germany and then on t he ort.d . we mourn t e 
innocent victims at the attlefronts and at home as ·eLL 
as the victims of ekspulsion. 

we al.so remember the millions of soldiers from many 
nations who perished wh iLe prisoners - of - war or returned 
home disabled. who couLd forget the women who waited in 
vain for their husbands, and the mothers who waited in 
vain for their sons. and how many children Lost their 
father or mother . 

reme~bering the innocent victims means keeping the 
norror in our minds, keeping it present, as it were. it 
must al.ways serve as a warning to us. it must not be 
made Light of by false comparisons. Let us guard against 
thoughtLessLy or poLeMicaLLy using words Like ''fascism'' 
or ''resistance'' to describe current situations. 

there is not only a temptation to make Light of the 
past. it is al.so thoughtless and unfeeling to close 
one's eyes to present-day suffering. Let us remember at 
this moment those people and ·nations who are stiLL 
denied a Life in dignity and freedom. 
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s ru 

con inuity :.t in ot.ves a 
deliberate goo h · eh ea ne r 

and 

destroyed. e Li eraL tradi ·ons in th 
hi story of our ation. ey are t e moral. fa ric from 
which e shaped e federal repu Lie o g rmany - th 
most Liberal socie y a has e r eksiste on german 
soi L. 

to be sure even a er 19 5 so e incorrigi Le peopLe who 
refused to Lear s po#e ou , u the ere strongly 
condemned by he vas ajor·ty of survivors and re uffed 
once and for aLL. for the sur ivors had personaLLy 
eksperienced the effects of t he former e iL octrines and 
v,are only too fa iLiar ~ith their devastating impact . 

the eviL in history iLL not s urvive in the Long run. 
this gives cause for hope. ith his fana tical. belief in 
a racial state, hitler defie aLL historical. eksperience. 
but history passed him over. after twelve years his 
so-caLLed ''thousand-year reich '' vanished in rubble and 
ashes . 

it is true that too many people in germany and some 
abroad were blinded and deceived by that tyrant. but the 
judgement of the national-socialist dictatorship hinges 
alone on its crimes, its campaign of destruction and its 
genocide. 

the wounds caused by orld ar ii have not healed yet. 
they are burnt into the min s of nations. but they have 
also branded the people indivi ualLy everyone ho 
eksperienced that perio of horror e it as a child. i 
myseLf a~ unable o h·s da , or ~y sel o the ima es 
tnat were dee;:>Ly ~ ·p resse o " i 1939 - i as 
nine years oLd · hen - ano i, the ar ears that 
followed. i still recall the terri Le night-time bom ing 
in my home town, he many dea Lyi1g in the streets and 
in demoLished houses . 

other people still vividly recaLL the cattle aggons of 
the ''death trains'', packed with people destined for the 
ekstermination camps. the attLefields of the war, where 
millions of soldiers eksperienced fear , want and death. 
the seemingly endless processions of emaciated children . ' women and oLd people who ~ere fleeing or had been 
ekspelled. the trains carrying refugees in which mothers 
clung to their frozen chiLdren. 

thos~ who innocently Lost their Lives then and those who 
survived the horror - aLL of them are a varning to us 
not to forget that man's inaLienabLe dignity must al.ways 
and everywhere be the yardstick of our actions. the 
dignity of the weakest must be the touchstone. 
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particuLarLy in gerffiany the ~emory of the past must not 
be Lost. · . · s a heavy burden for us gerrr,ans , but 1 t has 
also helped s to responsibly shape our society . and it 
is t he prerequisite for our being able to do so in 
uture, too . 

unlike after ,vorLd wa r i , there was no discussion ab ou t 
war gu"L after 1945 . hitLer had wanted , planned and 
unleashed the war . there was not and cannot be any doubt 
about that. e must strongly oppose aLL attempts to 
modify this assessfTient . veracity as weLL as poLiticaL 
and moral decency demand this of us. enlightened 
patriotism also requires it of us. for hitLer's 
destructive drive vas uLtimateLy also directed against 
the german nation itself: faced with total defeat, he 
intended to tear it into the abyss with himself. he had 
spoken of a ''national commun ity'', but in reality he 
wanted to ekscLude, and not integrate, many sections of 
the nation. he was obsessed by the notion of race, to 
which he subjugated everything, even the national 
concept. 

he had spoken of ''divine providence'', but in truth he 
wanted to destroy religious ties and christian ethics. 
europe's ethical culture meant nothing to him, but his 
own despotism everything. 

today we can note with gratitude that the federal . 
republic of germany, our free society, differs radicaLLy 
from everything that the nationaL-sociaList despots 
aspired to. in over forty years we have, through joint 
efforts, built a republic which is committed to freedom 
and peace and enjoys high esteem throughout the worLd. 
the federal republic of germany rests firmly on 
precisely those values which hitler deeply abhorred and 
rabidly conbated. 

ii 

tne ffien and wo~en wno deliberated our constitution, the 
basic Law, in tne parLiaMentary council were weLL aware 
of th:s contrast. they acted in the Light of their own 
eksperience. they had witnessed the rise of nationaL
socialism. but very few of them had ever imagined where 
hitLer's dictatorship would uLtimateLy Lead to. their 
motto was thus ''principiis obsta''. for the disaster had 
not started in 1939, but years earlier, even before 
1933. the development that could initially have been 
stopped became ever harder to halt and reverse in the 
course of tirne. 

tne origins of worLd war ii also teach us that power, 
granted for whatever purpose, can onLy be checked by 
counterbalances. 

we do not in the Least diminish the guilt of the 
nationaL-sociaList rulers in stating today: 
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- at nome , sections of the sociaL and poLiticaL 
eLites faiLed . many had refused to support the 
democratic weimar repubLic. Later quite a few , 
some of tnem to the very end , narboured the 
iLLusion that the fanaticism of the 
nationaL-sociaList ruLers couLd be bridLed by 
compromise and co-operation. 

- and it is aLso true that european powers 
unintentionaLLy assisted a development that in 
fact favoured hitLer's pLans. they had misjudged 
nim. the widespread yearning for ''peace in our 
time'' - as chamberlain put it in 1938 after 
munich - was certainly understandable, but it was 
also a poor counseLLor. it was essential then to 
see through the dictator's pLans with · a vigilant 
eye. 

onLy a comprehensive balance of power can reliably 
guarantee Lasting peace. but true peace requires more. 
for this reason we unreservedly acknowledge in our 
basic Law ''invioLabLe and inalienable human rights as 
the basis of every community, of peace and of justice in 
the WO r L d ' ' • 

the eksperience of the inter-war years shows that a fair 
balance is not possibLe if goodwiLL eksists on one side 
onLy. the development s Leading up to world war ii taught 
the community of free nations how important it is to be 
vigilant. this is stiLL valid today, even though we are 
now also witnessing fundamental change in the 
relationship with our neighbours in the east and 
south-east. we aLL hope that the encouraging 
developments of our time wiLL Last and be continued. we 
shaLL do everything possible to contribute to this. we 
germans are under a special obligation to do so. this 
stems not . Least from the hitLer-staLin pact of 1939. we 
are aware of the special responsibility that we bear on 
account of the fact that hitLer invaded poLand after 
concluding that pact, which many described as satanicaL. 
poLand thus became the first victim of the 
nationa l-soci a list wa r of racism and annihilation . 

the accords r eached then were a shamefuL abuse of the 
independence and territorial integrity of poLand, the 
baLtic states, finLand and romania. there was no 
justification whatsoever for that assault on 
international Law, not Least on the right to 
self-determination. we fully condemn it and the subse 
quent atrocities. 

the government of the federal republic of germany has on 
various occasions stated that the 1939 accords are not 
LegaLLy valid for the federal republic of germany. this 
aLso means that the pact itself and the supplementary 
accords do not in any way justify the ensuing violations 
of international Law by the german reich and the 
soviet uni on. 

the hitLer-staLin pact was a product of the cynical 
interaction of two dictatorships. one of them vanished 
forever in the inferno that it itself unleashed. the 
soviet union is now - 36 years after staLin's death - in 
the midst of a painful process of critical seLf-anaLysis 
in the Li ght of a ''new thinking''. 
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worLd war ii saw the start of a development which was 
forcibly completed after the war . our fatherland was 
divided. for the germans in the gdr and for many peoples 
in central, eastern and south-eastern europe, the end of 
tne war marked the beginning of a new dictatorship 
replacing the former. the division of germany and europe 
can be partly ekspLained but can in no way be justified 
by worLd war ii. 

this is why remarks Like the one made by general 
secretary gorbachov here in bonn Last june that the 
post-war period is coming to an end are a source of hope 
for aLL the people and nations directly suffering as a 
result of the division of europe and germany - in so far 
as they imply overcoming the eksisting situation by 
peaceful means. 

iii 

over many generations, divided poLand cLung undauntedly 
to the idea of national unity. precisely the memory of 
poLand's fate can heLp us germans to bear the burden of 
division as Long as we have not achieved ''in free seLf
determination the unity and freedom of germany''· 

we feeL particularly Linked to the polish people in the 
common desire for national self-determination. the 
recipient of the peace prize of the german book trade, 
wLadysL av bartoszewski, who himself suffered greatly 
under the nationaL-sociaList tyranny, state-0 on this 
subject a Little while ago: ''overcoming the division of 
germany is also in poLand's interest. we seek a de 
mocracy to the west of us.'' 

professor · bartoszewski has signed the joint declaration 
of polish and ge r~an cathoLics marking 1 september 1989 
and entitled ''striving for freedom, justice and peace in 
europe''· the new poLish prime minister, tadeusz 
mazowiecki , has Likewise signed the declaration. i 
gLadLy take tnis opportunity to convey our best wishes 
to prime minister maz owiecki for his difficult post. we 
want him to be successful, and we want to do everything 
in our power to assist him in this respect. 

there can be no doubt that the current poLiticaL and 
social change occurring in countries of the warsaw pact 
hoLds out the historic prospect of achieving human 
rights for aLL those europeans who were denied them in 
the past decades - and hence for aLL germans as weLL. 

my government is firmly resolved to make use of this 
opportunity. as konrad adenauer stated at the siLesians' 
rr,eeting on 11 june 1961, our aim is '' that europe shouLd 
some day become a Large, common house for aLL europeans, 
a house of freedom''. 
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La ~~ deca e~ ro nd - brea i ng step s have been 
n ac · iE.:vin1 reconciLia ion ti th po Land. in this 
ion 1 wu Ld pa r icuLarLy Lie to mention the 

ni i a i ves of t he churches. 

h& w r saw trea y of 1970 , s igned by the then 
eh nc8LLor, wiLLy brandt, con stituted a further step in 
ha direc ion . ~e shaLL con inue to abide by the Letter 

and spiri of the reaty . in its preamble , poLand and 
he federal republic of germany ekspress their wiLL to 

G&cure a peaceful future or the new gene ration that has 
mean~hiLe grown up and to establish ''durable foundations 
for peaceful coeksistence and the development of normal 
and good re La ions ''. · 

in the earLy 1980s, when poLand was going through a 
difficult period, the population of the federal republic 
of germany manifested its solidarity with the poLish 
people by spontaneously providing generous assistance. 

i am convinced that the opening-up of polish society 
wiLl have a favourable impact on our efforts. the 
opportunities for understanding between our peoples will 
improve, the more progress is made towards individual 
freedom in poLand . true reconciliation depends not just 
on human will, but also on political circumstances. 

prejudices and distrust wiLL not persist where borders 
can be crossed, where information and opinions can be 
freely ekschanged and people, especially the young 
generation , can meet each other in conditions of 
freedom. 

franco - ge rman reconciliation has proved so successful 
not Least because it rests on a commom foundation of 
democracy and tne rule of Law and because new mutual 
und~rstanding has evolved througn increased contacts and 
dialogue between he trench and the germans . 

V 

where freedom is Lost, peace is soon forfeited - first 
at home, then not infrequently eksternaLLy as weLL. 

tne hitLer dictatorship and the second world war warn us 
time and again about the seductive power of ekstremism or 
indeed totalitarianism . the danger of ekstremism is 
always present - even in an open, democratic society. 

it is therefore essential for a democratic state to 
counteract such temptations as soon as possible . seen 
against the background of the nationaL-sociaList 
dictatorsnip , this means protecting the people through 
the ruLe of Law from being eksposed one day to 
totalitarianisn. 

freedom and democracy are not abstract principles. they 
affect every individual most directly. his personal 
freedo~ and happiness are at stake . Let us together 
ensure tnat peop le always remain conscious of this. 
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the peopLe must be protected from the ambivalence 
inherent in a totalitarian dictatorship manifested by 
temptation and vioLence, justice and injustice , 
confor~ity and coercion. the nationaL-sociaList re gime 
entangled peopLe of goodwi LL in a confusing , diaboLicaL 
net from which it became increasingLy difficuLt to 
escape. 

the boundaries between good and eviL became increasingLy 
bLurred. a person's honesty was Le ss and Less a 
guarantee of proper conduct. a woodcut bLack and white 
portrayaL of the generations of our parents and 
grandparents wouLd therefore not do justice to them. 

to this day we germans are painfuLLy aware of the 
confLicting nature of Life during the war unLe ashed by 
hitLer. it is one of the tragedies of that era that the 
Loyalty and patriotism of miLLions of peopLe - whether 
at the front or at home - were misused for criminaL 
purposes. 

it is a reflection of the perfidy and perverseness of 
totalitarian systems that they deLiberateLy pLace peopLe 
in a situation in which there is practicaLLy no 
alternative to either incurring guiLt or eksposing 
oneseLf to danger. 

- on the one hand there were the soLdiers who fought 
and suffered during the second worLd war. most of 
them were honestly convinced that they were 
serving their country faithfuLLy. there were many 
instances of bravery and human greatness which 
command deep respect. 

such attitudes do not deserve to be beLittLed or 
indeed derided, for they are associated with the 
eksperience of death, pain and fear - and in many 
cases tormenting quaLms of conscience. 

- on the other hand there are the crines committed 
by the nazis. they cannot be separated from vnat 
happened during the wa r. many peopLe suffered 
under this contradiction at that time. 

when we speak of the destruction Left behind by 
nationaL sociaLism we shouLd aLso bear in mind the 
devastation in the minds and hearts of the peopLe. 
it is an emotionaL burden not onLy on those who 
were faced with this diLemma but aLso on their 
chiLdren and grandchiLdren, who themseLves must 
try to form a fair judgement of the gene ration s of 
their parents and grandparents. 

~ shouLd beware of makin g hasty judgements from today's 
vantage point. who among us can say with a good 
conscience that, confronted with such eviL, they wouLd 
have su~moned the ~trength to be martyrs? and who among 
us can JUdg~ what 1t meant at that time to risk not onLy 
one's own Life but the Lives of one's famiLy as weLL? 



pe op L • to d a y 
of h r , 
d c i s ion s in t, 
tota Li r ia1~ 1sm. 

ml no wo,, • t 1 ;111 t t I p p L , 
11o t un l r compul j 0 11 t o n1 r1 kc· 

on pr •viLin u1dr 

w reco LL wi th r a i ud v n d 1oa 
i n our hi s t ory , dur i ng h w 
spi r it of hum ni ty co ul d ~o 
there we r e movin eks mples of h~l p uLn s s , g nor os i y 
and humanity - across th e a ttL f r ont s . 

the re we r e men nd wome n who offe r ed r sistanc · · amon g 
them we r e uite f ew who a f i r ~ se r ved th e die ato r 
un t iL the y re a Li z e d t h a t th e y - 11 o d o u t Li k e t he 
majo r ity of ge r mans - had bee n du ped , be tr ayed and 
ekspL oited . th ey had th e strength to turn bac k - and ma ny 
of th em paid fo r th at wit h th eir Li ves . 

onLy democrac y does not e kspect peop le to do anythin g 
tha t is normaLLy be yond thei r power. it offers them 
protection from th e t e rrible decision which t he 
nationa l-soci a list dic t ator ship demanded of them: eithe r 
to become accompLi ces , wh ic h was a LL too eas y, or to 
show heroic courage . 

thu s precise Ly th e memory of th e hitLe r dic t a t or ship 
should induce us to r es ist any movement th at pr omises 
comp l e te salvation from a Ll th e evil s of th is worl d . 
those who - whatever portents th e y may i nv oke - make 
such a promise are certainly on th e road t o new 
disaster. they have Learned nothing fr om ekspe r ience . 

the di saster s of our recent his tory t eac h us th at t here 
can be no mid d le road be tween democr acy and 
dictator ship, th a t th e r e can be no com mon va Lu es and no 
moraL comp r onise . f r ee dom and bond age ar e , af t e r a l L, as 
incompa t ib l e as f ire and wa t e r. 

dic t a t or ship ma y decei ve and dazz l e , but onLy democracy 
af f or ds a pe r son se l f - de t e r mi na t ion . i t con vinces by 
virtue of i t s se nse of mode r a t ion, i ts soundness , and 
its predictability. in this prudenc e Li es i ts gr ea t ness 
- and at the same time a r eason why some see LittLe 
attraction in it . 

democracy was simpLy not made for a situation of 
never-ending rapture but for normaL , everyday Life . it 
is not geared to deeds heroic and out of the odinary 
but to that which is humane and normaL, in the best 
sense of the word . 

poLiticaL parties and the right of opposition are . 
manifestations of a Living democracy . it is for this 
very reason that the parties were so bitterly and 
merciLessLy fought by hitLer . the dictator knew very 
we LL that once the parties had been re moved democracy, 
too, would be dead . 
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ouLd c LL o mind moro frequentLy that Leading 
c1an o he os -war era - such as spd chai r man 

sch um eh rand the first chai r man of the cd u, 
s h rm s - had first- hand e kspe r ie nce of t he pr is 

o s , conce n r ation camps and i ndeed t he dea th ce LL s of 
n tiona L- socia L1s t dic t ato r shi p . 

h conc Lu sion fr om our knowLedge of the pe riod up to 
193, mus t e : eks tre mi sm, wh e the r from t he r ight or from 

h L t, can onLy s ucceed and gain power if the peopLe 
turn away from or are indifferent to t he democ r atic 

r ties . 

di s ster can hard ly be avoided if , i n add i t ion, t he 
soci land politica l e Lite r eac h out a hand - possi bLy 

der the iLlusion that t he y wi LL be ab Le to cope wi t h 
th kstremists . 

if , e nip such de ve Lopments i n th e bud, eks tremism has no 
chance . but if we trea t th em as some thing normal they 
~iLl pose a threa t t o democ r ac y. it is neve r too early 
to fight such ten dencie s . 

Le t us not place too grea t a strain on our democracy 
- i t is a precious and a t the same time fragile asset. 
Le t us not misunde r s tand it as a panacea for aLL the 
hard ships and problems of this world. 

Le t us always and e ve rywhere defend democracy and the 
ruLe of Law - they a l one guarantee freedom and justice · 
for aLL . they alone protect the individual from the 
oangers of tota l i tarianism - and that is why every 
i dividuaL is cal l ed upon to make them his personal 
co ce rn . 

V 

j stice, respect fo r t he Law and Legal security are as 
itaL t o democracy as the air we breathe. that is the 
egacy o tie german res i stance . th ose who cons istently 
e ea the r ul e of Law wiLL not fi nd th emse lves in t ne 

one day havin g to resist tno se who cnaL Lenge 

restoring j ustice , respect fo r t he Law and Le gal 
security was the main object of the resistance. this 
a Lies at Least to the maj ority of aLL those who 
ravely rose up against t he na tionaL-sociaList regime. 

t o a y , therefore , we pay eq ua l t ribute to 

- t he cabinet- maker johann georg eLser, 
- colonel claus graf schenck von sta uf fe nberg, 

e kreisau ci r cle ar ound heLmu t h j ame s graf von 
l t e, 

- t e ~hite rose pers onifi ed by sophie and hans 
SC oLL .. 
- sue steadfas t peop l e as juLius Le ber and earl 
oer et.er 

- a t he many others who , on gro und s of conscience, 
co ra eousLy opposed t yranny . 
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we wouLd not onLy be detracting from the german 
resistance but dangerously distorting the historical 
facts if we were to use the term resistance, which is 
inseparably Linked to dictatorship, arbitrariLy in 
connection with present-day events. 

by cLaiming a monopoLy, the nationaL sociaLists fierceLy 
combated aLL rivaL philosophies. cn~istians and 
socialists, Liberals and trad e unionists, conservatives 
~d communists were aLL regarded as enemies. without the 
interaction of peopLe of compLeteLy different poLit icaL 
convictions, we germans wouLd not have been abLe to make 
such an impressive fresh start after 1945. 

the rnoraL greatness of resistance is not determined by 
its success or faiLure. the attempt to assassinate 
hitLer had to be ventured at all events and at any 
price. coLoneL henning von tresckow, who greatLy 
influenced stauffenberg's thoughts and actions from 1943 
onwards, found particularly impressive words. before his 
death, he described once more the main motive of his 
action: 

''i consider hitler to be the arch-enemy not only of 
germany, but of the whole worLd. when i appear before 
the judgement seat of god in a few hours' time to 
account for my acts and omissions, i beLieve that i 
shaLl be abLe to answer with a cLear conscience for what 
i have done in the struggle against hitler. just as god 
once promised abraham that he wouLd not destroy sodom if 
there were just ten righteous persons in the city, i 
hope t hat for our sake god wilL not destroy germany.'' 

we owe deep grati tude to the men and women of the german 
resistance. great respect is also due to those who, by 
emigrating, refused to support the despotic regime or 
had to flee from it. they included people who then, out 
of Love for their fatherland, combated the hitlerian 
dictatorship from abroad. among them were the writers 
who atte~pted to rouse the world throu gh the power of 
their words and to draw attention to wha t was happening 
in germany . 

for most emigres it was not easy to Leave their 
fatherland, and some of them aLso found it hard to 
return Later. we are thus all the more grateful to those 
who helped build the federal republic of germany . right 
up to this day, this very participation greatly assists 
the present-day efforts towards reconciLiation and 
peace. 

Let me aLso recaLL a man whom i deem to be one of the 
great heroes of the 20th century: raoul waLLenberg. in 
1944, at the age of 32, he risked his Life to rescue in 
budapest hundreds of thousands of jews threatened with 
death. in 1945 he was deported to the soviet union and 
has been missing ever since. 
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L r t · ry gorbac hov, i drew 
in f of th at ksceptiona LLy 

much hope th tin thi s period of 
nr cin Legacy of s taLinism is 

11 v rsaw pact co untries , the 
r c n c Larifi ed in a truLy 
h r gr atLy we Lcome the fact 

i centLy invited r e Latives 
cow . 

r icuLarLy wish to address the 
n • thy do not bear any bLame for 

h vorLd war - neither 
h r is no such guiLt, nor 
hey are too young. yet they bear 
the past remains with us. no 
ut Let us aLways perceive the 

n opportunity as weLL: anyone who 
ntury's history has a heightened 

rs and enticements of our time. 
th t mptation of today scorning 
of one's fatherLand because these 

in the nationaL-sociaList period. 
or patriotism wouLd be to unwittingLy 

hitL r's intentions. coLoneL generaL 
,•ho ~ s invoLved in the assassination 

uLy 1944, perceived this and once wrote 
'that man doesn't have a fatherLand it 

s atherLand and Love of freedom, patriotism 
n consciousness must never again foLLow 

hs - this is the concLusion that we must 

is essentiaL to Link virtues Like courage, 
aedica ion inekstricabLy to fundamentaL moraL 
or eksampLe , the soLdiers of the bundeswehr 
aLte_iance to a particuLar person, but they 

e vaLues enshrined in our LiberaL 
the basic Law, promuLgated over 40 years 

h ou ers of the federal repubtic of germany shaped 
his , the second german democracy, in the Light of the 

peri nee of german history. they Led our country back 
he path of Liberal traditions, which neither war nor 
nny had been abLe to destroy. 

c take pride in our LiberaL constitution, in which 

- ac nowLedge the absolute precedence of human 
i _nit in aLL areas of Life. 

- reject w rand force as a poLiticaL tooL as weLL 
as any revanchism: a decision that was endorsed 

Last by ~erman ekspeLLees in the 1950 
charter . 
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- are co~mitted to the oaL 
germany in a free and u~i· t .0 f a free and united 

ea europe. 

it is a manifestation of dee . 
of our basic Law granted th P ~um~n ty that. ~e authors 
reLigious or raciaL ersecuei v1c ~ms ?f poL1t1caL , 
humaneness of a soci~ty is J-0 n a cLa1m to asyLum . the 
respect forth f rl e~on~trated not onLy by 
b e r~euom and d1gn1ty of its own citizen 
ut aLso by receptiveness to th . t· s, 

repression in othe t . e vic 1ms of force and r coun r1es. 

aL~ ~hese deci~i?ns paved the way for our society 
ga1n1ng reco9n1t1on as a peace - Loving member of the 
worLd community committed to freedom and justice on a 
scaLe that sureLy nobody wouLd have dared dream of in 
1945! a~ the end of the war and the tyranny. it is 
grat1fy1ng to b~ abLe to state t his today, 40 years 
after the founding of the federaL repubLic of germany . 

we are now witnessing europe's entry into a new era, and 
we must be prepared to pLay a substantiaL part in 
shaping it. europe, indeed the whoLe of europe, faces 
far-reaching change, a radicaL transformation in the 
economic and sociaL fieLds. for the first ti me since the 
end of the war , there is the prospect of emerging from 
the shadow of the east-we st confLict. 

the deveLoprr.ents occurring on our oLd continent 
fascinate peopLe worLdwide. which nation couLd have a 
greater interest in the advance of freedom than our own? 
the disintegration of decades-oLd ossified structures in 
europe prompts fresh hope of the unification of our 
fatherLand. 

time is working for , and not against the cause of 
freedom. thus on this day of remembrance we aLso Look to 
the future. notwithstanding the sorrow that we feeL as 
we recaLL 1 september 1939, we are aware of our 
responsibility for coming gene rations. they wiLL some 
day judge us by whe ther we drev the right concLusions 
from the wa r and dictatorship and by whether we Lived up 
to the task of uLtimateLy creating a better and more 
peaceful.. worLd . 

we envision a future in which the nations of the wort..d 
are peacefuLLy united in common freedom - and we shaLL 
not reLaks our efforts to make that vision come true. 
remembering 1 september 1939 , we know that this is the 
most vaLuabLe Legacy that we can bequeath to coming 
'generations . 



Regierungserklarung von Bundeekanzlcr Kohl zum 50 . Jahrestag 

d s Beginns des 2 . Weltkrieges 

Bonn, den 1. September 1989 

i. 
wir gedenken heute in deutschLand , in europa und 
weLtwei! des beginns des zweiten weLtkriege s vor fuenfzig jahren. ; 
aLs fre1 gewaehLte vertrete r de s deutschen voLke s sind wi r ~ ! 
hier besonders in der pfLicht . wir steLLen uns diese m ~ I 
auftrag - mit jenem ernst , den der heutige tag 
von uns verLangt. 
trauer bewegt uns an diesem tag - und ) 
das bewusstsein f uer die verantwortung, die wir in erinnerung ~ l 
an den zweiten weLtkrieg empfinden. 
besondere verantwortung erwaechst uns aus der tatsache, dass 
der zweite weLtkrieg durch jenes verbrecherische regime entfesseLt 
wurde, das damaLs die staats- und regierungsgewaLt in deutschLand 
innehatte. 
trauer empfinden wir ueber das unsagbare Leid, das 
menschen und voeLkern im deutschen namen und von deutscher 
hand zugefuegt wurde, und wir trauern ·um die vieLen 
unschuLdigen opfer aus der mitte unseres eigenen voLkes. 
dieser krieg war nach dem wiLLen seiner urheber 
ein gnadenLoser rassen- und vernichtungskrieg. er erreichte eine 
dimension des grauens, die es nie zuvor gegeben hatte 
- und die es nie wieder geben darf. 
er war Letzte konsequenz einer totaLitaeren ideoLogie, die 
in ihrer wahnvorsteLLung eine rasse zum goetzen erhoben hatte. 
die erinnerung daran wachzuhaLten, schuLden wir den unschuLdigen 
opfern , 
aLLen voran jenen der shoah, des beispieLLosen voeLkermordes 
an den europaeischen juden: 
den poLen, denen hitLer den totaLen verskLavungs- und 
ausrottungskrieg erkLaert hatte: 
den sinti und roma: 
den vieLen anderen opfern der nationaLsoziaListischen 
gewaLtherrschaft . 
wir trauern um die opfer von entrechtung und 
unterdrueckung, die hitLers diktatur zunaechst ueber deutschLand und 
dann ueber die weLt gebracht hat: 
um die unschuLdigen opfer an den fronten des 
krieges und der heimat: 
um die opfer der vertreibungen. 
wir schLiessen in unser gedenken auch die miLLionen 
von soLdaten aus so vieLen nationen ein, die in 
kriegsgefangenschaft urns Leben kamen oder aLs kriegsversehrte 
zuruecl<kehrten. 
wer ~rnennte die frauen vergessen, die vergebLich auf 
ihre maenner, und die muetter, die vergebLich auf ihre 
soehne gewartet haben. und wie vieLe kinder haben vater 
oder mutter verLoren. 
sich der unschuLdigen opfer zu erinnern, neisst: das 
grauen im gedaecntnis.zu bewahren, es sich - ;m . 

· urspruengLichen worts1nne - zu ver-gegenwaert1gen. es muss uns 1mmer 
mahnung sein. es.darf nicht durch faLsche vergLeich~ verharmLost 
werden. nueten w1r uns davor , gedankenLos oder gar 1n 
poLemischer absicht worte wie ''faschismus'' oder ''widerstand'' auf 
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es gibt nicht nur die versuchung, vergangenes Vver arf".Lose . 
gedanken- und gefuehLLos sind auch jene , die vor dem 
Leid in unserer zeit die augen verschLiessen . denken ~r 
in diese~ augenbLick auch an jene menschen und voeLker, 
denen immer noch ein Leben in wuerde und fre · he· 
versagt ist. 
nach diesem weLtkrieg und der vernichtun gswu der a re 
1939 bis 1945, 
nach auschwitz und babi jar, nach oradour und 
Lidice konnte unsere weLt nie wieder so sein w·e 
davor. deshaLb muessen sic h traditionen und sche· nbare 
seLbstverstaendLichkeiten immer wieder einer krit·sc en pre 
unterziehen Lassen. 
kontinuitaet ist nur verantwortbar aLs be~ uss es ankn ep e an 
das gute, das sich nie zerstoeren Laesst. dazu gehoeren 

g 

die freiheitLichen traditionen in der geschich e unseres oLkes . 
sind die sittLiche substanz, aus der w·r die bundesrepu L. 
deutschLand formten - das freiheitLic hste gemeinwesen, e 
auf deutschem boden gab. 
gewiss: auch nach 1945 meLdeten sich noch manc he 

s :. e 

unbeLehrbaren und unverbesserLichen zu wort. doch wurden s ·e o 
den aLLermeisten ueberLebenden entschieden verurte·Lt und ein fer 
aLLemaL zurueckgewiesen. denn diese hatten die irk ung der a L e 
unheiLsLehren am eigenen Leibe erfahren. sie wussten nur zu 
genau um deren verheerende wirkung. 
das boese in der geschichte hat auf dauer 
keinen bestand. das gibt uns hoffnung. mit seiner wahnvorste 
vom rassenstaat widersetzte sich hitLer jeder historischen 
erfahrung. die geschichte ging ueber ihn hinweg. nach z oeL 
jahren versank das von ihm so genannte ''tausendjaehrige re c '' 
in schutt und asche. . · 
es ist wahr: aLLzuvieLe menschen in deutschLand -
auch manche im ausLand - hatten sich vom tyrannen 
bLenden und irreLeiten Lassen. das urteiL ueber die ns- ikta r 
haengt indes aLLein von ihren untaten ab, ihrem vernichtungs-e 
und dem voeLkermord. 
die wunden , die der zweite weLtkrieg geschLagen ha·, 
sind bis heute noch nicht verheiLt. sie ha en sich 
in das gedaechtnis der voeLker eingebrannt. aber s·e a e 
die menschen auch persoenLich gezeichnet - jeden e· ze e 
ct:ese zeit des schreckens erLebt ha , und se· es 
aLs kind . 
mich seLbst Lassen bis heute die biLder n:ch 
Los, die sich mir 1939 - ich war damaLs 
neun jahre aLt - und in den kriegsjahren danac h 
tief eingepraegt haben. ich erinnere mich noch he ea 
den schrecken der bombennaechte in meiner heimatsta a 
vieLen toten auf den strassen und in zerstoerten haeuser • 
andere haben noch heute'vor augen 
- die viehwaggons der todeszuege, voLLgepresst 
auf dem weg in die vernichtungsLager: 
- die schLachtfeLder des krieges, wo miLLio en o 

me sc e 

soLdaten angst, not und tod erLitten: 
- die endLos scheinenden koLonnen ausgemerge ter k. er 
und alter menschen auf der fLucht und bei der ertrei 
die fLuechtLingszuege, in denen sich muetter a ihre 
erfrorenen kinder kLammerten. 
jene, die damaLs unschuLdig ihr Leben verLoren, n 
jene, die die schrecken ueberLebten - sie aLLe ma e 
nicht zu vergessen, dass die unveraeusserLiche ere es 
immer und ueberaLL massstab unseres handeLns Le· e ~ ss. 
ist dabei die wuerde des schwaechsten. 

e 
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g 
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gerade in deutschLand dart die erinnerung an das 
v~rgangen~ nicht v~rLorengehen . sie ist uns deutschen eine schwere 
Last . aber zie ha uns auc h gehoLfen , unser gemein wesen 
verantwortungsbewuzst zu gestaLten . sie bLeibt vorau sset zung dafuer , 
dass un s das auch in zukunft ge Lin gt . 
anders aL~ nach dem ersten weLtkrieg gab es 
nach 1945 keine diskussion ueber die kriegsschuLd . hitLer hatte 
den krieg ge ~oLLt , gep Lant und entfesseLt . daran gab und 
gibt es nichts zu deuteLn . wir mues sen entschieden aLLen 
versuchen entgegentreten , dieses urteiL abzuschwaechen . dies ist ein 
gebot der wahrhaftigkeit und des poLitisch-moraLischen anstands. 
es ist auch gebot eines recht verstandenen patriotismus. 
denn hitLers vernichtungswiLLe hatte sich zuLetzt auch gegen unser 
deutsches voLk gerichtet : im angesicht der totaLen niederLage woLLte 

er es mit sich in den abgrund rei ssen . 
er hatte von ''voLksgemeinschaft'' gesprochen. doch in wahrheit 
woLLte er vieLe gruppen unseres voLkes ausgrenzen, nicht 
integ rieren. er war von der wahnidee der rasse beherrscht. 
ihr ordnete er aLLes unter - auch die idee 
der nation. 
er hatte von ''goettLicher vorsehung'' gesprochen. doch in 
wahrheit ging es ihm um die zerstoerung reLigioeser bindungen 
und christLich gepraegter moraLitaet. die sittLiche kuLtur europas 
bedeutete ihm nichts, seine eigene wiLLkuer aLLes. 
wir duerfen am heutigen tag dankbar feststeLLen, dass 
unsere bundesrepubLik deutschLand, unser freiheitLiches 
gemeinwesen, sich funda~entaL von a~Lem unterscheidet, was die 
nationaLsoziaListischen gewaLtherrscher anstrebten. 
wir haben in ueber vierzig jahren durch gemeinsame 
anstrengung eine repubLik aufgebaut, die der freiheit und dem 
frieden verpfLichtet ist und hohe achtung in der welt 
geniesst. unsere bundesrepubLik deutschLand ist fest gegruendet auf 
genau jene werte, die hitLer zutiefst verhasst waren und 
die _~r fanatisgh ~ekaempfte. 
ii. 
die maenner und frauen, die im parLamentarischen rat 
ueber das grundgesetz berieten, waren sich dieses gegensatzes voLL 
bewusst. sie handeLten aus persoenLicher erfahrung heraus. 
sie hatten den aufstieg des nationaLsoziaLismus erLebt. doch 
die weniasten von ihnen hatten sich damaLs vorsteLLen koennen , 
wohin ei~maL die hitLer-diktatur fuehren wuerde. '' weh ret den 
anfaengen .'' - das war deshaLb ihr Leitgedanke. denn das 
unheiL nahm nicht erst 1939, sondern schon jahre davor, 
schon vor 1933 seinen Lauf: was zu beginn noch 
aufhaLtsam gewesen waere, Liess sich im Laufe der zeit 
immer schwerer anhaLten und rueckgaengig machen. 
die vorgeschichte des zweiten weLtkrieges Lehrt zudem, dass 
macht, zu weLchem zweck auch immer verLiehen, nur durch 
gegenmacht zu kontroLLieren ist. 
die schuLd der nationaLsoziaListischen machthaber wird um kein 
jota verkLeinert, wenn wir heute feststeLLen: 
- im innern versagten teiLe der geseLLschaftLichen und 
poLitischen eLiten. der demokratie von weimar hatten vieLe die 
LoyaLitaet verweigert. spaeter gaben sich nicht wenige - teiLweise 
bis zum schLuss - der iLLusion hin, der fanatismus 
der nationaLsoziaListischen machthaber Lasse sich durch 
kompromisse und zusammenarbeit zaehmen. 
_ und es stimmt auch, dass europaeische maechte 
ungewoLLt eine entwickLung foerderten, die hitLers pLaene objektiv 
beguenstigte. sie hatten ihn faLsch eingeschaetzt. 
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die verbreitete senn~uch n~ch 
'' fri~den in unser~r zei '' - · p 

cna~berLain es 193~ nacn muencnen aus~ruec~·e - ·a ~e,·~~ 
verstaendLich. aber sie var ein schLechte ra·~et~r. anays ra-
es darauf an , die oLaen~ des diktator::; «,' 11act,e 
bLick zu durcnschauen. 
nur eine umfassende baLance der kraefte vermag e-n~n 
dauernaften frieden verLaessLich zu garan eren . wa e & :e_~ 
jedoch mehr voraus . deshaLb bekennen Yir uns :n unserem 
grundgesetz ohne jecen vorbehaL ''zu unverLe zL'c hen n 
uunve raeusse r Lie hen men sc henrechten a Ls grund Lage jeder ,E
geme i nsc haft, des friedens und der gerecnt·gke· ·n de 
aus den erfahrungen der zwischenkriegs zeit ·s der sc ss 
zu zienen, dass ein fairer ausgLeic h nicht geLingen kann, 
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wenn guter wiLLe nur auf der einen seite besteht . i.-.. 
die vorgeschichte des zweiten weLtkrieges hat die gemei sc·a f ~ 
freier voe Lker ge Leh rt, wie wichtig es ist , wachsa zu , _. 
sein. diese Lehre gilt nach wie vor - moegen r -~ 
wir jetzt auch im verhaeLtnis zu unseren nachbarn i m f f 
osten und suedosten zeugen eines grundLegenden YandeLs sei • 1·r 
aLLe wuenschen uns, dass die ermutigenden entw·ckLungen unsere r zEfi~ f 
bestand haben und sich fortsetzen moegen . was in un serer ( ~ 
kraft steht, werden wir dazu bei tragen. gerade wi r deutschen r <: f 
sind ctazu besonders ve rpf Lichtet. , e1 I 
ctas foLgt nicht zuLetzt aus dem hitLer-staLin- pakt von l G 
1939. wir deutsche begrei fen die besondere verant wortung , die uns · 
daraus erwaechst, dass hitler nach abschLuss dieses von vi e Len , 
so genannten teufelspaktes poLen mit krieg ueberzog. damit wur e :~ .J 
dieses Land das erste o'pfer des nati-OnaLsoziaListischen rassen- 1 ;; j 
vernich tungskrieges. _ - - i 
die damaLigen vereinbarungen bedeuteten eine schaendt..iche : · err.' 
missachtung der unabhaengigkeit und territoriaLen :ntegritaet poL ns., 

Finn-cter baLtischen staaterv'und rumaeniens. dieser anschLag auf das ·1 ~ 
ands voeLkerrecht - nicht zuLetzt auf das setbstbestimmungsrecht - war . ';:: 

durch nichts, aber auch gar nichts zu rechtfertigen. wir 
verurteiLen ihn und die nachfolgenden gewalttaten ohne jede r ;: 
einschraenk ung. ! ,,. i 
die bundesregierung hat mehrfach zum ausdruck gebracht, dass ' 
die vereinbarungen von 1939 fuer die bundesrepublik deutschLa 
rechtsgueLtig sind. das bedeutet auch, dass wi r aus de 
pakt seLbst und aus seinen zusatzvereinbarungen ke·nerLe: 
rechtfertigung fuer nachfoLgende voeLkerrec h svers~oesse es 
deutscnen reiches und der sowjetunion herLei en . 
der hitLer-staLin-pakt war das produkt eines zynisc hen 
zusammenspieLs zweier diktaturen. die eine der beiden is in 
dem von ihr seLbst entfachten inferno ein fuer aLLeffiaL 
untergegangen ,_ .. Die Sowjetunion steht- 36 jahre nach 
staLins tod - mitten in einem schmerzhaften prozess der 
kritischen seLbstpruefung im zeichen ''neuen denkens''. 
im zweiten weLtkrieg nahm eine entwickLung ihren anfang, 
die sich nach dessen ende gewaLtsam voLLzog. unser vaterLand 
wurde geteiLt. fuer die deutschen in der ddr und 
fuer vieLe voeLker in mitteL-, ost- und suedosteuropa wur e 
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das kriegsende zum ausgangspunkt fuer die abLoesung der einen 
diktatur durch eine andere. die spaLtung deutschLands und europas 
Laesst sich durch den zweiten weLtkrieg zum.teiL erkLaeren, 
jedoch in keiner weise rechtfertigen. . :~ 
deshaLb sind aeusserungen wie jene von generaLsekretaer gorbatscho · 
nier in bonn im juni dieses jahres, wonach die t 
nachkriegsperiode zu ende gehe, ein signal der hoffnung fuer ! 
aLLe menschen und voeLker, die unter der teiLu~g europas 1 ~ 
un d de u t s c h Land s g an z u nm i t t e Lb a r z u Le i den ha be n - we n n [ l 
und soweit dam;t d!e friedLicne ueberwindung des gegenwaertige ij ~ 
zustandes geme1nt 1st. c 
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... c11jck aL poL •ns kann "i 

un s d • u t s c h • n t • L f , n , cJ 1 • L , ..., 1 d r t , 1 L u n z u rag • n , , r ~j 
soLang '' in fr •r :-.., Lt; ..,~;,.., imrnung di inh•i t und ·- · 
r ~inait d ~u sc hL , nd '' voLL nd o h lJ n. ,.. I 

im g .. m iri-,an-, 11 wun sch n eh na iona Lc:r s LL> .) ,s jmmung fuc:hL n wi ~, I 
uns in be sond r ~r w•ise mit d~m poLnisch n voLK verb und en . ; 

~:~t~;!e~=~~~r~!~t:~tg~rdd~~n~tr~~~~:~z~~~~~ar~~ ~=nwL adysLaw 2 i 
gewaLtherrschaft schr •ckLiches am •igenen Leib erduLden rnusste, h t~ l 
nierzu vor einig er zeit erkLaert: ''die uebe rwindun g der deutscn e ~ \ 
teiLung Liegt auch im interesse poLens . wir woLL en westwaerts tC' t 
van uns eine demokratie.'' > ~ 
professor bartoszewski hat die gerneinsame erkLae rung poLniscner u ~ t 
deutscher kat hoLiken zum 1. september 1989 unt er dem ti teL f.'S I 
''fuer freiheit, ge r ec ht ig keit un d frieden in europa '' ebenso ,,.,... j 
unterzeichnet wi e der neue poLnische min iste rpraesident tadeu sz r---'i 
mazowiecki. ich nutze gern die ge Legenh eit , ministerpraesident • I 
mazowiecl<i unsere guten wuensc he fuer sein schwieri 1~ • 
ges amt zu uebermitteLn. wir woLLen, dass er ::l l 
erfoLg hat, und wir woLLen ihn nach kraeften dabei unt er stuetzen . ~ I 
kein zweifeL: der gegenwaertige poLitische und geseLLschaftLiche - · I 
wandeL in staaten des warschauer paktes eroeffnet die histor ische ~ i 
chance zur verwirkLichung der menschenrechte fuer aLL jene europa ~~J 
denen sie in den vergangenen jahrzehnten verweigert wurden - I~ i' 
und damit auch fuer aLLe deutschen. · 
die bundesregierung ist fest entschLossen, diese chance zu ~ 
nutzen. unser zieL bLeibt - so hat es konrad 60, 
adenauer beim deutschLandtreffen der scht.esier am 11. juni 196 1 I 
ausgedrueckt -, '' dass europa einmaL ein grosses, gemeinsames hau cm l 
fuer at.Le europaeer wird, in haus de_c__t_r:.eiheit''• I 
im europa der zukunf t muss es vor a Lt.em --- --- - __ !,._ I 
um seLbstbestimmung und menschenrechte gehen - um vot.kssouve raeni et 
und nicht so sehr um grenzen oder um hoheitsgebiete. ~ 
denn nicht souveraene staaten, sondern souverae ne voeLker werden [,c I 
bau europas dereinst voLLenden. er 
nie wieder darf europa den verhaengisvoLLen weg von c I 
der humanitaet ueber die nationaLitaet zur bestia t.itaet gehen , wie 
ihn griLLparzer im ve rgang enen jahrhund ert vor ausgesagt hatte . 
im deutschen namen und von deutscher hand ist 1 

dem poLnischen voLk fur~htbares ange~an warden . wer weiss hierzuL d§ ; 
eigentt.ich noch, dass die konzentrat1onsLager auf poLnischem boden I 
auch dazu bestimrnt waren, die eLiten dieses voL kes syste('liatisch r...,' 
auszurot ten? 
aussoehnung ist nur moegLich, wenn wir die ganze 
wahrheit aussprechen. 
wahrhei t ist auch, dass. ueber zwei mi L Lionen deutsche 
auf fLucht und vertreibung ihr Leben verLoren. der verLust 
der heimat hat bei vieLen miLLionen unserer Landsl.eute tiefe 
wunden geschLagen. 
diese bitteren erfahrungen duerfen nicht verdraengt warden, aber 
wir wet.Len daraus Lernen. denn wel.chen sinn soLL es 
haben, wenn deutsche und poLen gegeneinander aufrechnen - ,ie 
dies einioe huebe n und dru eben Leider immer noch tun? 
spaetere ~enerationen werden uns danach beurteit.en, was wir heute 
dafuer tun, dass sie in frieden und gemeinsamer freiheit 
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Leben koennen. i 
das beispieL der deutsch-franzoesischen aussoehnung und freundscn ~ . 
beweist, dass tief e graeben, die jahrzehnte- oder gar janrhundertef~ • 

g . b ~ . . -~' bestanden haben, s1ch ue erw.1.nden Las sen . und das be1sp1et. unsere1- · . 
verh ae Ltnisses zum s ta ate israeL und zu juden in at.I.er o: i 
we Lt zeigt, das s seLbst uebe r abg ruende bruecken gescht.agen werdei u, i 
koenn en . ;: t 
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wir woL Len verstaendigung zwischen dem deutschen und dem 
poLnischen voLk. das ist unsere pfLicht, und es entspricht 
auch der sehnsucht beider voeLker.Xfuenfzig jahre nach beginn 
des zweiten weLtkrieges ist die zeit gekommen fuer eine 
dauerhafte aussoehnung. 
wir wissen um die tiefe bitterkeit, die im 
Krieg gegen deutschLand entstand - in poLen, in frankreich 
~d spaeter in der sowjetunion , die 20 miLLionen kriegsopfer 
zu bekLagen hatte . die aLLermeisten Laender europas erfunren schwe e~ 
Leid von deutscher hand . vieLe davon sind heute unsere , 1...· • 

dankbar sind wir aLL jenen, die uns nach 1 ~ 
partner, ja freunde. i -1 
dem ende von krieg und gewaLtherrschaft die hand zur l 
versoehnung reichten - aLLen voran dem amerikanischen voLk, das . : 
schon sehr frueh mit grosszuegiger nahrungsrnitteL- und aufbauhiLfe e.J....: 
n I PJ : 
unvergessenes zeichen taetiger naechstenLiebe und auch poLi tischerc ; 
weitsicht setzte. weise staatsmaenner wie praesident truman und ger!r· .• ; 
e ,- ' 
rrarshaLL und vieLe privatpersonen hatten anteiL an soLchen werken ~; 

..>. l 

des friedens. ·;: I 
aus frankreich nenne ich hier joseph rovan, der ~ 
schon wenige monate nach seiner befreiung aus dem ~ 
konzentrationsLager dachau ·den satz ·niederschrieb: '' je mehr unse '
feinde die zuege des menschLichen gesichts ausgeLoescht haben, um c 
so mehr muessen wir diese in ihnen seLbst respektieren, ~ -
ja sogar verschoenern.' '----- :.' 
bei der verstaendigung mit pot.en hates in t 3;1 
den Letzten jahrzehnten schon wegweisende schritte gegeben, und ic~ ~ I 
moechte hier beso.nders die vie L f ae L tigen i ni tiati ven aus dem bereiEFr· , 
der kirchen erwaehnen. ,. --, 
mit dem warschauer vertrag von 1970 - unterzeichnet / 
vom damaLigen bundeskanzLer brandt - - geLang ein weiterer schritt . :v·· i 
in diese richtung. an bucnstaben und geist dieses vertrages _.J, 
werden wir uns weiterhin haLten. in der praeambeL bekundeten j . ; 
pot.en und die bundesrepubLik deutschLand ihren wit.Len, der l ".'<, 
inzwischen herangewacnsenen neuen generation eine friedLiche u, , 
zukunft zu sichern und ''dauerhafte grundLagen fuer ein friedLiche '< i 
zusammenLeben und die entwickLung normaLer und guter beziehungen'' ft l 
schaffen. anf ang ---' 
der SOer jahre, aLs poLen eine schwere zeit 
durchma chte , brach te die bevoeLke rung der bundesrepubLik 
deutschLand in einer weLLe grosser hiLfsbereitschaft ihre 
soLidaritaet mit dem poLnischen voLk zum ausdruck. 
ich bin ueberzeugt, dass sich die geseLLschaftLiche oeffnung 

'1') ; : I 

in poLen guenstig auf unsere bemuehungen auswirken wird. die 
moegLichkeiten fuer eine verstaendigung zwischen unseren voeLkern ~ 
werden um so besser, jehveiter die entwickLung zu c., 
mehr persoenLicher freiheit in poLen voranschreitet. denn wahre 
versoehnung ist nicht nur eine frage menschLichen woLLens, sonder 
auch der poLitischen gegebenheiten. 
vorurteiLe und misstrauen haben auf dauer keine chance 
mehr , wo grenzen ueberschritten werden duerfen, wo informationen 
meinungen frei ausgetauscht werden und menschen - vor aLLem 
junge Leute - ein~nder in freiheit begegnen koennen. 

•) Diesem tiefempfundenen Wunsch hat auch der Herr Bundesprasiden 
zu Beginn dieser Woche in seiner Botschaft an den polnischen 
Staatsprasidenten Jaruzelski Ausdruck verliehen. 
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··-· so konnte die deutsch-franzoe sisc he aussoehnung 

nicht zuLetzt deshaLb so gut ge Lingen, 
weiL sie a 1Jf dem gerr,einsarien fundarr,ent von demokratie und 
recntsstaatLichke it aufbaute - und weiL in immer naeufigcr werden en 
begegnungen und gespraechen zwiscnen franzosen und deut sc nen ein 
neues verstaendni s fuereinander wucns . ,,., 

iv . 
wo die freiheit verLorengeht, ist baLd der friede 

O'l 

(l 

varspieLt - zunaechst im innern , und dann nicht se Lten 
auch nach aussen . 

i 

die nitLer-d iktatur und der zweite we Ltkri eg warnen un s ,__ 
immer wieder vor der verfuehrungskraft de s e,t r emi sm us oder gar 7~5 
des totaLitarismus. die gefahr des e xtremismus is t s tet s gegenwae fR 
- auch in einer freiheitLichen, offenen ge ~e LLschaft. 
es ist fuer eine freiheitLiche demokratie daher unerLaessLich, c · 
soLchen versucnungen so frueh wie moegLich entgegenzuwirken. vor ntJ 
hintergrund der geschichte der nationaLsoziaListischen diktatur '""" 
neisst das: menschen durch den rechtsstaat davor zu bewahren, ~ 
eines tages den verstrickungen des totaLitarismus ausgesetzt zu ~. 

~!~nfreiheitLiche demokratie ist kein abstraktes prinzip. sie ·EJ 
betrifft jeden einzeLnen ganz unmitteLbar. es geht um seine n 
freiheit und sein persoenLiches gLueck. tragen wir gemeinsam dazu '5: 
bei, dass..,dies den menschen stets bewusst b Leibt. l·--
die menschen sind vor jener zweideutigkeit in einer •vo 
totaLitaeren diktatur zu schuetzen, die sich aus verfuehrung und f ~~1·, 
gewaLt, aus recht und unrecht, aus anpassung und zwang 1 · 

zusammensetzt. das nationaLsoziaListische regime verstrickte 
menschen gute_n wit.Lens in ein verwirrendes, diaboLisches netz, de cY. 
zu entkommen · immer schwieriger wurde. ::J 
die grenzen .zwischen gut und boese verschwammen mehr 
und rnehr. die redLichkei t des einzeLnen war immer weniger 
gewaehr fuer ; ricti"tiges verhaLten. mi t dem schwarz und weiss 
eines noLzschnitts Laesst sich daher ein gerechtes biLd der 
oenerationen ___ uns~.rer eLtern und grosseLtern. nicht zeichnen. 

- ---·bis neute empfinden wir deutschen in beson·ders schmerzLicher 

UJ 

~P-ise den zwiespaeLtigen cnarakter menschLicher e~istenz in dem v~ 
hitLer entfesseLten weLtkrieg. es gehoert zur tragoedie jener zei 
dass die LoyaLitaet und die vaterLandsLiebe von miLLionen mensche 
- an der front wie in der heimat - rm 
fuer verbrecherische zwecke missbraucht wurde . 
es aehoe rt zur perfidi~ und perversitaet totaLitaerer systerne , 
cass s : e menschen gezieLt in situationen verstricken, 1n denen 
es zwi sc nen scnuLd und seLbstgefaehrdung kaum mehr eine aLternati <: 

oibt: 
: auf der einen seite stehen die soLdaten, 
die an den fronten des zweiten weLtkrieges kaempften und 
Litten. die meisten von . ihnen waren ehrLich und aufrichtig 
ueberzeugt, ihrem Land treu zu dienen. es gab zahLreiche 
beispieLe von tapferkeit und rnenschLicher groesse, denen nochacht 
gebuenrt . 
soLche einsteLLungen verdienen es nicnt, herabgesetzt oder gar 
~rhoennt zu werden. denn mit ihnen verbindet sich die 
erfahrung von tod, schmerz und angst - und bei 
vieLen von quaeLenden zweifeLn des gewissens. 
- auf der anderen seita stehen die verbrechen 
der nationaLsoziaListen. sie Lassen sich aus dem kriegsgeschehen 
nicht ausbLenden. an diesem widerspruch mussten damaLs vieLe Leid 

wenn wi r von den truemmern sprechen, die der 
nationaLso ziaLismus hinterLassen hat, dann soLLten wir uns stets 
-uc h cter verhee rungen bewusst bLeiben, die in den koepfen 
~~d ne rzen der menschen angericntet wu rden. sie Lasten aLs 
seeL:sche hrpothek nicht nur auf jenen, die in verstr;ckung 

a, 
\... ,_ 
-~ 
C 
'-
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s~ gerechtes urteiL ueber die generationen 
·er1 grcsseLtern bemuehen muessen . 

en uns hueten, aus heutiger sicht vorschneLLe 
zu faeLLen . rer von uns koennte guten gewissens 

s~c behaupten , dass er im angesicht des boesen 
krat · zum martyrium aufbraechte? und ver von uns 

y 

eigent ich ermessen, was es damaLs bedeutete , im bewusstsein u1 

gefahr fuer die eigene person aucn das wohL < 
e:genen famiLie aufs spieL zu setzen? ~-
~e schen heute sind nicht besser und nicht 

sch ech er aLs d:e menschen damaLs . aber sie stehen nicht 
. er dem zvang, sic h un ter den bedingungen einer totaLitaeren 

d:ktatur entscheiden zu mue ssen. 
i n dankbarkei t erinnern wir uns daran, dass seLbst 
i der dunkeLsten periode unserer geschichte, im zeichen von 
krieg und diktatur , der gei st der humanitaet nicht zerstoert 
werden konnte . ueberaLL gab es bewegende beispieLe von 
hiLfsbereitschaft, von grossherzigkeit und menschLichkeit - ueber 
fronten hinweg . 
es gab maenner und frauen, die widerstand Leisteten. 
unter ihnen waren nicht wenige, die zunaechst dem diktator 
gedient hatten - bis sie merkten, dass sie -

~--· 
1(i) 

wie wohL auc h die mehrzahL der deutschen - verfuehrt, ~ 
verraten und ausgenutzt wurden. sie hatten die kraft umzukehren, 12J5 
und vieLe haben dafuer mit dem Leben bezahLt. 
aLLein die demokratie verLangt den menschen nicht ab, (m 

as in der regeL ueber ihre kraefte geht. sie . 
bietet ihnen schutz vor der furchtbaren entscheidung, die die ~t·1 
nationaLsoziaListische diktatur ihnen zumutete: naemLich aLLzu -+--
Leicht kompLize zu werden oder heLdenmut zu beweisen. ~~ 
gerade in erinnerung an die hi tLer-diktatur ist _daher ;: l 

- ---=be_'!ie_gungen zu wider_steh~ie_ei!)e · umfassende ertoesung von aLLe v, ~ 

uebeLn dieser weLt aLs programrn verkuenden. wer - unter · -~Cu 
weLchem vorzeichen auch immer - das voLLkommene heiL verheisst, , ~ 
der begibt sich mit sicherheit auf den weg zu 3: 
neuem unheiL. er hat nichts dazugeLernt. 
die abgruende unserer juengsten geschichte Lehren, dass es ?~J 
zwischen demokratie und diktatur keinen mitteLweg, keine . " ~ 
gemeinsamkeit der werte und keinen moraLischen kompromiss geben kintt l 
freiheit und unfreiheit verhaLten sich nun einmaL so unvertraegLict,-". 
zue inander wie feuer und wasser. · "'' 
die dikt~tur mag me7:1schen taeus?hen und bLend~n koenne~. : ::.- f 
aLLe~n die demokrat1e gewae~ rt 1hm seL~stbest1M~uryg: s1e ueberzeugt~ 1 durch sinn fuer das ~enschL1che ~as s, ourch soL1d1taet und '- 1 
berechenbarkeit . in dieser nuechternheit Lie gt ihre groesse - und ~ J 
zuaLeich ein arund dafuer, dass sie manchem wenig gLanzvoLL w j 
er;cheint. - ~= 
die demokratie ist eben nicht geschaffen fuer den -<-
zustand des nicht endenwoLLenden rausches, sondern fuer die 
normaLitaet des aLLtags~ sie setzt nicht auf das heroische 
~d aussergewoehnLiche, sondern auf das humane und - im 
besten sinne - normaLe. 
ausdruck einer Lebendigen de~okratie sind parteien und das 
recht auf opposition. eben deshaLb wurden die parteien von 
hitLer so erbittert und gnadenLos bekaempft~ denn der_d~ktator 
wusste sehr wohL: war8n die parteien erst e1nmaL bese1t1gt, 
dann war auch die demokratie tot. 
wir soLLten uns haeufiger daran erinnern, dass !uehrende 
poLitiker der nachkriegszeit - wi~ der spd-vors1tzende kurt . 
schumacher und der erste cdu-vors1tzen~e a~dreas hermes - die 
aefaengnisse und konzentrationsLager, Ja die todeszeLLen der 
ns-diktatur erLebt hatten. . . 
unsere schLussfoLgerung aus den erfahrunaL_~nt_der ze1t bh1ts 
193

~ muss Lauten: e~tremismus auf der po 1 1schen rec en oder 
L: ken kann nur dann erfoLg haben und zur macht 

.Lr, n ·venn die buercer sich von den oemokratiscnen geLange _, • . -

,. ...... .. 
I 1?.'i 

~f I 
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gerecht~gkei~, ac ung des rec ts und r ec htss:c he r he ~ _ s : nd & e 
die e~istenz e·ner derookratie so w· c ti g ,· e d:e Luft 
zum atvaen. d~es is das ver ,aec ht ·s des de utsc hen w·derstandes . 
wer heute konsequent den rechtsstaat verteidi gt, wird morg en 
nicht in die Lage ko men, wicterstand Leisten zu muessen . 
gerechtigkeit, achtung des rechts und rechtssicherheit 
wiederherzusteLLen, war das zentraLe zieL des widerstandes. das 
trifft zumindest auf die mehrheit alter zu, die sich 
tapfer gegen das na·ionaLsoziaListische regime erhoben . ue rd : gen 
wir daher heute gLeichermassen 
- den tischLergeseLLen johann georg etser, 
- den obersten cLaus graf schenck von stauffenberg, 
- den kreisauer kreis um heLmuth graf james 
von moL tke, 
- die weisse rose um die geschwister schoLL, 
- standhafte persoenLichkeiten wie juLius Leber und cart 1 
ooe rde Le r - ! -···! 
imd die vieten ande~en, die sich aus gewissensgruenden ~~ 
der gewaLtherrschafL mut g entgegensteLLten. ~-. 
es bedeutet n·cht nur eine herabsetzung des deutsc hen .. s 
wicerstandes, sondern es is· historisch faLsc h und gefae hr t · c h , ctejnt 
untrennbar au- die dik atur bezogenen w·cerstandsbegr· f be L" e b · gt _: 
auf aktueLLe sac hverhaL·e zu ueber ragen . • ·
Fii seintm monopo Lans pr uc h bekae ~~f e der na : ona Lsoz: aL:sr s a ? f ) 
konkurr., erenden we L ansc hauungen rad:kaL . a Ls fe: nde ga ~en : nrr. { ... ~ 
cLeicnermasstn christen und soziaLis en, L"beraLe nd ,. f 

~ewerkschafter, konservative und kommunisten. ohne das \ ~ ~ 
zusarnmenwirken von menschen ganz unterschiedLicher po Li tischer ,. 
ueberzeugungen waere uns deutschen der neuanf ang nach 1945 nicht ~--·..,E. · 
so ueberzeugend geLungen. 
nicht erfoLg oder misserfoLg entscheiden ueber die sittLiche 
groesse des widerstandes . das attentat auf hitLer musste auf 
jeden faLL gewagt werden - und um jeden preis . 
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VGr dB r'cn err un 
ozuL6g,rn uAt,er me , 
eh mi 6~ g6n sen a 

m va mp yF- en n~ Ler g~ an 
n r: n) go abranam verhei ~en ha , er 
h / rderben , ~ nn uch n r zehn _6rec 

o hG ic h, da go auch deutschLan 
, LL •n n eh 113rnich en w rd.' 1 

11 c uLd n d&n m ennern und frauen de s de u schen 
widr:r nd efan dank. hohen re sp~k zo LLen Hir a c enen 

eh durch ~migra ion dem unrec htsr egime ver ez ger en o e 
j m ft., hon mu en. darunter 1ar auc h manc he r , der dann 
dU L r: zu einem vaterLand oie hi tLer-dik t a tu r on a sse 

·k empf E. denken wir zum beispieL an schrif ts te LLer, die de 
v uch un ernahmen, mi oer macht ihres wortes die e L 

u zuru eLn und aufmerksam zu machen auf das, was i n 
dqu chLand ge chah . 
d LLermei en emigranten haben nicht Leichten herzens i hr 
v rL nd verLa en , und manchem von ihnen ist es spaeter 
uh chwergefaLLen zurueckzukehren . um so dankbarer sind wir je 

diE m1 haLfen, un~ere bundesrepubLik deutschLand aufzubauen. denn 
bi hue oerdert gerade d1ese mitwirku~g ganz wesentL-ch die 
v r ochnung - und friedensarbeit unserer zeit. 
!eh moech e hier auch an einen mann erinnern, 
der fuer m eh zu den grossen heLden des 20 . 
j hrhundert zaehLt: raou L waLLenberg . er setzte 1944, im alter 
von 32 jahren ~ein Leben ein , um in budapest 
hundor au~end von ermordung bedrohten juden das Leben zu retten. 
1945 wurd er in die sowjetunion verschLeppt . seitdem is 
r:r ver choLLen. 
1 mcinen gespraechen habe ich generaLsekretaer gorbatscho · a f 

~ 
Q 

d ungekLaerte schicksaL dieses aussergewoehnLich mutigen ~annes c 
hingew esen. ich hoffe sehr , dass in dieser epoche des 
Na d8L , in d~r in staaten des warschauer paktes fre; 
ue ;e da b~drueckende erbe des s aLinismus g~s prochen v!r~ ~as 
chic ~- L r aouL waLLenbergs wirkLicn ueberzeugend gekL aert we oen -

~ nn . des ha Lb begrue s se ich es sehr, dass die so wj e · sc nen I 

-t:: 
\. behoerden kuerzLich angehoerige von raouL waLLenberg nac h ~oska 

eing Laden haben. 
vL 
n di sem 1. oeptember wende ich mich besonders 

an die jungen menschen ~n deutschLand . sie tragen keinerLei 
chuLd 'fur::r diktatur und weLtkrieg - nicht koLLektiv , we·L 

da prinzipieLL nicht gibt , aber auch nicht individueLL, 
w iL 1hr LebensaLter sie davor bewahrt . 

!J 

~J 

d nnoch tragen sie verantwortung , wei L die vergangenhei t ~ 
gr,genw ertig bLeibt . kein deutscher kann ihr entrinnen . begre.:.-e:n ·k 
J doch die Last der geschichte immer auch als eine -J
Ch nee: wer die geschichte dieses jahrhunderts kennt , dessen bL.ck '' 
L goccha rft fuer die gefanren und verfuehrungen unserer ze· • C' 
widarstenen wir auch der versuchung , die waenrend der u, 
n ... z it in verruf gebrachten werte:: der heimatLiebe und oes ~ 
p triotiGffiUS heute zu verachten , weiL sie damaLs missbraucht wurde . 
p triotiumuo geringzuschaetzen , waere unbewusst im sinne hitLers . 

nar Loborst Ludwig beck , einer der maenner des 20 . juLi ltrol 
1944, n tte diea erkannt und schrieb einmaL tief erschrocken :. 
niodor: "diose;r mensch t1at ja gar kein vaterLand ." rr;-1 
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e zu%un , ~n aer 
.. eL ger-1Bi sarr.er ,f- ei e~ fr e ic v~ E:::.n 

~: ~& den n·c I achLassen, da~ er z 
geden~en an den 1. se &~ber 1939 ~ssen 

oas Ner voLLs e &rte , das ~ir ko~~8nden 
·nterLaS5~n roenn~n . 
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T da ·e are remembering in Germany, in Europe and world-wide the out-

rea ~ of \' rid \ ar I l fifty years ago. This imposes a special duty on us as 

freel elected representati es of the German people. We face this duty with 

he earnestness that this day demands of us. 

T da \ e are filled with s?rrow and with the sense of responsibility that the 

me.mar of W rid War 11 entalls. Particular responsibility derives from the 

fact that the war was unleashed by the criminal regime tl~at was in control of 

Germany then. We feel sorrow at the untold suffe;·ing inflicted on people and 

nati?ns by Germans and in the name of Germany, and we mourn the many 

innocent ictims from the midst of our own nation. . . 
As the perpetrators themselves intended, the war was a merciless war ·f 

racism and destruction. It acquired a dimension of terror that had neve·r 

been- seen before - and should never recur. ' it was- the final outc.Qme o·f a 

totalitarian ideology which, in its fanaticism, idolized a single race . 

.,, ~ 

Keeping alive the memory of it is what we owe to the innocent victims, above 

all those of the Shoah, the unparalleled genocide of the European Jews, to 

the Poles, against whom Hitler waged a total war of enslavement and annihi

lation, to the Sinti and Romanies, and to the many other victims of the 

ational-Socialist tyranny. 

e mourn the victims of oppression and depri ation of fundamental rights, 

which Hitler's dictatorship first inflicted on Germany and then on the world; 

we mourn the innocent victims at the battlefronts and at home as well as the 

victims of expulsion. 

We also remember the millions of soldiers from many nations who perished 

while prisoners-of-war or _returned home disabled. Who could forget the 

women who waited in vain for their husbands, and the mothers who waited in 

vain for their sons! And how many children lost their father. or mother! 

Remembering the innocent victims means keeping the horror in our minds, 

keeping it present, as it were. It must always serve as a warning to us. It 
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must not be made light of by false comparisons. Let us gu rd against 

thoughtlessly or polemica ll y using words like "fascism" or "reslstapce" to 

desc r ibe cu rrent situations. 

Th.ere is not only a t emptation t o make lig ht of t he past. It Is a lso thought

less and unfeeling to close one's eyes to present-day sufferi ng. Let us 

remember at .this moment those people and nations who a re st ill denied a life 

in dignity and freedom. 

After that world war ' and the destruction wrought, in th e period from 1939 to 
I 

1945, after Auschwitz and ·Babi Jar, after Oradour and Lldlce , our world 

could never be the same as before. Tradition's and seemingly self- evident 

truths must therefo~e be c~itically examined time and again. 

Continuity is only justifiable if It involves a deliberat/ p~rpetuation of good, . ' 
which can n~ver be destroyed. This includes the liberal traditions i~"' t.J,e 

history of .our nation. They are the moral fabric from which we shaped 'tl~e· 
• f •• 

Federal Republic of Germany - . the most liberal society that has ever existed 

on German soil . 

.. f 
To be sure, even after 1945 some i~corrlgible people who refused to learn 

spoke out, but they were strongly condemned ~y the vast majority of survi

vors and rebuffed once and for all. For the survivors had personally experi

enced the effects of the former evil doctrines and were only too familiar with 

their devastating impact. 

The evil in history will not survive in the long run. This gives cause for 

hope. With his fanatical belief in a racial State, Hitler defied all historical 

experience. But history passed him over. After twelve years his so-called 

"Thousand- Year Reich" wrnished in rubble and ashes. 

It ls true that too many people in Germ~ny and some abroad were blinded 

and deceived by that tyrant. But the judgement of the National-Socialist 

dictatorship hinges alone on its crimes, its campaign of destruction and its ' 

genocide. 
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He had spoken of "divine providence", but in truth .he wanted to destroy 

religious ties and Christian ethics. Europe's ethical culture meant nothing to 

him, but his own despotism everyt~ing. 

Today we can note with gratitude that the Federal Republic of Germany, our 

free soci~ty, differs · radically from everything that the National-Socialist 

despots aspired to. In over forty years we have, through joint efforts, built 

a republic which is · committed to freedom and peace and enjoys high esteem 

throughou.t th'e wor'ld. The ·Federal Republic of Germany rests firmly on 

precisely those values which Hitler ,.deeply abhorred and rabidly . combated. 

II 

The men and women who deliberated our · constitution, . the Basic Law, in the 

Parliamentary Cou.ncil were well aware of this c~ntrast. · They .acted t ii:i . the 
. .. . ' . /(· ' ~ 

light of their own , experience. They had witnessed the rise · of National-

Socialism_ . . BJt very few . of them had ever imagi~ed wher~ Hitl~r's di~tator-
• • , • ' • ' I ' , , ¥, . , 

ship would ultimately lead to . .. Their mot~o was thus · 0principiis obsta". For 

the disaster .had not' started in 1939, but years earlier, even before ·1933. 
# • 

The development that -could initially have been stopped became, ever barder 

to halt and reverse in the course of time. 

The origins of World War II ·atso teach us that pqwer, granted for whatever 

purpose, can only be checked by counterbalances. 

We do not in the least diminish the guilt of the National-Socialist rulers in 

stating today: 

At home, sections of the social and political elites failed. Many had 
\ 

refused to support the democratic Weimar Republic. Later quite a few~ 

so~e of them to the very end, harboured the illusion that the fanati

cism of the National-Socialist rulers could be bridled by compromise 

and co-operation. 

And it is also true that European powers unintentionally assisted a 

development that in fact favoured Hitler's plans. They had misjudged 

him. The widespread yearning for "peace in our time" - as 
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Chamberlain put it in 1938 after Munich - -was c~rtainly understand

able , but it was also a poor fOUnsellor. It was essential then to see 

through the d ictator's plans with a vigilant eye. 

Only a comprehensive · balance of power can reliably guarant~e lasting peace. 

But true peace requires more. For this reason we unreservedly acknowledge 

in our Basic Law "inviolable and inalienaple human rights as the basis of 

every community, of peace and of justice in the world". 

The experience of the inter-war years shows that a fair balance is not 

possible if goodwill exists on one sicfe only. The devel~pments leading up to 

Worl_d Wa_r II taught the community of ·free nations . how important it. is to be 

· vigilant. This is .still valid today, even though we are now also witnessing 

.fundamental · change in the relationship. with our neighbours in the East and 

_ South-East. We all hope that the encouraging developments of our time 'y,'_iJI 

-last and be continued. We shall do everything ·possible to contribute ~o t ~i s. 

We Germans ~re under a special · obligation to do so. This ste"Ji5 not .' least 

f~om the Hitler-Stalin pact of 1939. We are aware of . t~e special retpon.sibility 

that we bear on account of the fact _that Hitler invaded Poland after conclud

i.ng that pac\/ which many .· de~cribed ;s satanical. Poland . thus b~came. the 

first victim of the National-Socialist war of racism and annihilation. 

The accords reached then were a shameful abuse of the independence and 
. . I ' 

territorial integrity of Poland, the Baltic States, Finland and Romania. There 

was no justification whatsoever for that assault on international law, not 

least on the _right to self-determination. We fully condemn it and the subse

quent atrdcities. 

The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany has on various occasions 

stated that the 1939 accbrds are not legally valid for the Federal Republic of 

Germany. This also means that the pact itself and the supplementary accords 

do not in any way justify the ensuing violations of international law by the 

German Reich and the Soviet Union. 

The Hitler-Stalin pact was a product of the cynical interaction of two dicta

torships. One of them van is bed forever in the inferno that it itself un

leashed. The · Soviet Union is now - 36 years after Stalin~s death - in the 
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midst of a painful process of critical self-analysis in the light of a "new 

t hi n king ". 

World War 11 saw the _start of a development whi ch was fo r cibly completed 

after the war. Our fatherland was d ivided. For the Germans in t he GD R and 

' for many peoples in Central, Eastern and South-Eastern Europe, ·the end of 

the war marked the beginning of a .new dictatorship replac ing t he .fo rmer . 

The division of Germany and Europe can be partly explained but can in no 

_way be justified by W~rld War 11. 

This is why remarks like the one made by General Secretary Gorbachov here 

in Bonn last June that the post-war period is coming to an end are ·a source 

of hope for all the peopie and nati~ns · directly suffe~ing as a res~lt of th~ 

division of Europe and Germany - in so far 
r . ,• 

existing situation by peaceful means •.. , -~ 

-.. 
,·· 

~· ~ .~ ;.~ .. :· 
.. ~ ' 

.. . 
as they imply overcoming i the 

. "' ,,. . . ¥ / .· ·; 
·' 

Over many generations, divided Poland · clung undauntedly to the idea of 
• .i • . ., 

national unity. Precisely ·the memory of Poland's fate can help us Germans to 

bear the burden of division as long as we have not achieved "in free self

determination the unity and freedom of Germany". 

We feel particularly linked to the Polish people in the common desire for 

national self-determination. The recipient of t_he Peace Prize of the German 

Book Trade, Wladyslaw .Bartoszewski, who himself suffered greatly under the 

National-Socialist tyranny, stated on this subject a little while ago: "Over

coming the division of Germany is also in Poland's interest. We seek a de

mocracy to the West of ~s. II 

Professor Bartoszewski has signed the Joint Declaration of Polish and German 

Catholics marking 1 September 1989 and entitled "Striving for freedom, 

justice and peace in Europe". The new Polish Prime Minister, Tadeusz 

Mazowiecki, has likewise signed the declaration. I gladly take this opportu

nity to convey our best wishes to Prime Minister Mazowiecki for ·his difficult_ 

post. We want him to be successf~I, and ·we· want to do everything in our 

power to assist him in this respect. 
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There can be no doubt that the current p~litical and social change occurring 

in countries of the Warsaw Pact holds out the historic prospect of achieving 

huma n r ights fo r all those Europea ns who were denied them in the past 

decades - and hence for a ll Ge rman s as wel l . 

My Government is firmly resolved to make use of t his opportunity. As ·Konrad 

Adenauer stated at th~ Silesians' meeting on 11 June 1961, our a im is "t hat 

Europe should some day become a large, common house for all Europeans, a 

house of freedom". 

In Europe of the future, the main con«?ern must be se.lf-determination and 

humar ·rights "'.' sovereignty of the pe.ople,_ more so than borders or territo

ries. Not sovereign state~, but sovereign peoples will on~ day complete the 

construction of Europe; · ~ 

. . .::~ -
Never again must · Eu·rope follow the disastrous ·, path from humanism 0a: · 
n~tionalism to bestiality, ~hich Grillpar~er· predicted last centurY: Dre,idfu f 

. . . . . . . 
things were done to. the Pol!.sh people by .?.ermans and in the 'name of ·Germa-

ny. Who in · thi$· country · ,still reme"mbers .that the . concentratio~ camps on 

Polish soil w~rt also intend;d to ·sy~t:efnatic~i ly eradicate th~ elites of ·.th~ 

Polish nation? 

Reconc iliation is only possible if we speak the whole truth. Part of the truth 

is t he fact that over two million Germans perished as refugees or expellees . 

T he loss of their native region has left deep scars for many mill ions of our 

·fe llow countrymen. This bitter experience must not be suppressed; we want 

to learn from it. For what is the point in Germans and Poles setting off 

accounts, as some iri this country and in Poland unfortunately still do? 

Coming generations will judge us by what we do today so that they can live 

in peace and common free'dom. 

Franco-German reconciliation . and friendship illustrate how deep gulfs that 

have ·existed for decades or even centuries can be overcome. And our rela

tionship with the State of Israel and with Jews throughout the world shows 

that even abysses can be bridged. 
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In t he ea rly 1980s, when Poland was going through a d)fficult period, the 

population of the Federal Republic of Germany manifested its solidarity with 

t he Poli s h people by sponta neou sly p rovidi ng generous assistance. 

am convinced that the opening-up of Poli'sh society will have a favourable 

impact on our efforts. The opportunities for underst and ing between our 

peop.les will improve, the more progress is_ made towards . ind iv idual freedom 

in Poland. True reconciliation depends not just on human will, b ut also on 

political circums'tances. 

Prejudices and distrust will not persist where borders can be crossed, where 

infor.mation and opinions can be freely ~xchange"d ~nd people, especially the 

young gen_eration, can · meet each other in conditions of freedom . 

Franco-German reconciliation has proved so successful not least because it 

rests on a commom foundation of d~mocracy and the rule of law and beca d~e . ~ 
new mutual understanding ' has . evolved through incre?se_ d 'contacts .and dia-

. q • 

logue be~~en the French and the Germ.ans. .,, 

..... ~ 1 ,.. • 

·:· IV 
1· . 

Where freedom is lost, peace is soon forfeited - first at home,· then not 

infrequently externally as well. 

The Hitler dictatorship and the Second World War warn us time and aga in 

about the seductive power of extremism or indeed totalitarianism. The danger 

of extremism is always present - even in an open, democratic society. 

It is therefore essential for, ·a democratic State to counteract such tempt~tions 

·as soon as possible. · Seen against the background of the National-Socialist 

dictatorship, this means protecting the people through the rule of law from 

being exposed one day to totalitarianism. 

Freedom and democracy are not abstract principles. They affect every indi

vidual most directly. His personal freedom and happiness are at stake. Let 

us together ensure that people alw~ys remain conscious of this! 
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The people must be protected from the ambivalence inh~erent in a totalitarian 

dictatorship manifested by temptation ·and violence, justice and injustice, 

con:formity and coercion. The National-Socialist regime entangled people of 

goodwill in a confusing, diabolical net from which it becam~ increasingly 

difficult to escape. ;r1.•-.,1 ,• 

The boundaries between good and evil l?eca·me increasingly blurred . A per

son's honesty was less and less a guarantee of proper c:;onduct. A woodcut 

black and white portrayal of the generations of our parents and grandpar

ents would therefore not do justice to tJ,em. 

To .this day we Germans are painfully aware of tbe c0nflicting nature of life 

during the war unle!1shed by Hitler. It is one of th~ tragedies of that era -

that the loyalty and patriotism of million$ of people - .w~e~her at the frol')t or ... 
' ; 

at home - were misused for criminal purposes. ,t-·' '; ..... -. . .. 
•. ~ · c"I ·'. . . . 

It is a reflection of the perfidy and perverseness of totalitaria.n
0
:;ystern's · tliat . 

they deliberately place people iri a situation in Y{hich there i~ piacti~ally ~6 · 

alternative to either incurring guilt or exposing one~elf to 'clanger . . 

., 
On the one hand there were the soldiers who fought and suffered 

during the Second World War. Most of them were honestly convinced 

t.hat they were serving their country faithfully. There were many 

instances of bravery and human greatness which command deep 

respect. 

Such attitudes do not deserve to be belittled or indeed derided, for 

they are associated with the experience of death, pain and fear - and 

in many cases tormenting qualms of conscience. 

On the other hand there are the crimes committed by the Nazis. They 

cannot be separated from what happened during the war. Many people 

suffered under this contradiction at that time. 

When we speak of the destruction left behind by National Socialism we 

should also bear in mind the devastation in the minds and hearts of 
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th peop le. It Is an emotional burden not only on those who were faced 

with this di lemma but' also on their children and grandchildren, who 

themselves must try to form a fair judgement of the generations of 

thei r parents and g randparents. 

We s houl d bewa re of ma king hasty judgements from today 's vantage point. 

Who among us ca n say wi t h a good con science that , confronted with s uch 

evil, th ey would have s ummon ed t he st re ngth to be martyrs? And who amo ng 

us ca n judge wh at it mea nt at that time to risk not only one 's own life b ut 

t he lives of one's family as well? 

People today are no better and no worse· than the people of that era, but 

they are not under compulsion ' to make decisions in the conditions preva iling 

under totalitarianism. 

We recall with gratitude that even in the· darkest, period in our ~i;ftr-y, 

during the war and dictatorship, the spirit of humanity coul<\• not be de-
, ' .,, . "'' 

stroyed, Everywhere there . Were mo:ving examples of ~elpfulness, : generosity . 

and humanity .- across the battle fron·ts .. · . 

., t ;, 

The re were men and women who •offered res.istance. Among them were quite a 

few who at first served the dictator until they realized that they - no doubt 

like the majority of Germans - had been duped, betrayed and exploited. 

They had the strength to turn back - and many of them paid for that .with 

their lives. 

Only democracy does not expect people to do anything that is normally 

beyond their power. It offers them protection from the terrible decision 

which the National - Socialist dictatorship demanded of them: either to become 

accomplices, which w~s 1all too easy, or to show heroic courage. 

Thus precisely the memory of the Hitler dictatorship should induce us to 

resist any movement that promises complete salvation from all the evils of 

this world, Those who - whatever portents they may invoke - make such a 

promise are certainly on the road to new disaster. They have learned noth
ing from experience. 
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If we nip such developments in the bud, extremism has no chance. But if we 

treat them as something normal they will pose a threat to democracy. It is 

never too early to fight such tendencies. 

Let us not place too great a strain on our democracy - .it is a precious and 

at the same time fragile asset. Let us not misunderstand it as a panacea for 

all th~ hardships and problems of this wo.rld. 

Let us always and everywhere defend democracy .and the rule of law - t hey 

alone guarantee freedom and justice for all. They alone p.rotect the individual 

from the dangers of totalitarianism - and that is why every individual is 
I 

called upon to make them his PE:rsonal concern. 

V 

t - . 

Justice, respect for the law and legal securi.ty are as vital to democracy~ s. 
• • • a ~ 

the a ir we breathe. That is the lega·cy . of the German. resistance. ~;rhose who 
. ~ 

consistently defend the rule of law will not find them.selves . in the position of 

one day having .to resist th?se who · challenge it. 
.. . - :,, 

" 
,. 

Restoring justice, respect for the law and legal security was the main _. object 

of the res istance. This applies at least to the majority of all those who 

bravely rose up against the National-Socialist regime. Today, therefore, we 

pay equal tribute to 

the cabinet-maker Johann Georg Elser, 

Colonel Claus Graf Schenck von Stauffenberg, 

the Kreisau Circle around Helmuth James Graf von Moltke, 

the White Rose personified by Sophie and Hans Scholl, 

such steadfast people as Jµl i us Leber and Carl Goerdel er, 

and the many others who, on grounds of conscience, courageously 

opposed tyranny. 

We would not only be detracting from the German resistance but dangerously 

distorting the historical facts if we were to use the term resistance, which is 

insepa rably linked to dictatorship, arbitrarily in connection with present-day 

events. 
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By claiming a monopoly, the National Socialists fiercely combated all rival 

philosophies. Christians and Socialists, Liberals and trade unionists, Conser

vatives and Communists were a ll regarded as enemies. Without the interaction 

of people of completely differe nt political convictions, we Germans would not 

have been ab le to make such an impressi ve fresh start after 1945. 

The moral greatness of resistance is not determined by its success or fail

ure. The attempt to assassinate Hitler had to be ventured at all events and 

at any, price. Colonel Henning von Tresckow, who greatly influenced 

Stauffenberg's thoughts and actions from · 1_943 o'nwards, found particularly 

impressive words. Before his death, he described once more the main ·motive 

of his action: 

"I consider Hitler to be · the arch-enemy not ~nly of · Germany, but of ·t_he 

whole world. When I appear before the judgement seat - of God in ~ a~ .few 

hours' time to account for my acts and omissions, I beli~ve that I ~~~if ·be .., 
._ I , I f. 

able to answer with a clear conscience for what I have done in,~the strug'gle. 
ii . 

against Hitler. Just as God one~ promised Abraham that · he would not de-

stroy Sodom if there we're just ten righteous persons in the . city, I hope that 
I •, 

for our saka God will not destroy Germany." , 

We owe deep gratitude to the men and women of the German resistance. 

Great respect is also due to those who, by emigrating, refused to support 
I 

the despotic regime or had to flee from it. They included people who then, 

out , of love for their fatherland, combated the Hitlerian dictat9rship from 

abroad. Among them were the writers who attempted to rouse the world 

through the power of their words and to draw attention to what was happen

ing in Germany. 

I 
For most emigres it was not easy to leave .their fa~her1and, and some of them 

also found it hard to return later. We are thus all the more grateful to those 

who helped build the Federal Republic of Germany. Right up to this day, 

this very participation greatly assists the pre~e~t-day efforts towards recon

ciliation and peace. 

Let me also recall a man whom I deem to be one of the great heroes of the 

20th century: Raoul Wallenberg. In 1944, at the age of 32, he risked his life 
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to rescue in Budapest hundreds of thousands of Jews threatened with death. 

In 1945 he was deported to the Soviet Union and has been missing ever 

since. 

1 n my talks with General Secr~tary Gorbachov, drew attention to the 

uncertain fate of that exceptionally courageous man. I very much hope that 

in this period of change, in which the .depressing legacy of Stalinism is 

openly being discussed in . W,arsaw Pact countries, the fate of Raoul 

Wallenberg can be · clarified in a truly convincing manner . I therefore gr~atly 

welcome · the fact that the Soviet authorities recently invited relatives of 

Raoul Wallenber~ to Moscow ~ 

VI 

~oday, September, I particularly wis _h · to address the young people . in 
. ~ 

German·y. They do not bear any blame for the dictatorship and the woHd 
. . . . . / t 

war - neither collectively, because tHere is · no .such guilt, nor individually, 
. . '. .,, 

because_ they are too young. Yet ~hey ~ear responsibility because t _he past 

remains with u~. No German can -escape . it. ,But let us alway.s perceive the 
> '.. . . • 

burden of hi;,tory as an opportunity as well: Anyone who is familiar ,wi_th 

this century's history has a ·heightened awareness of the dangers and 

enticements of our time. Let us also resist the temptation of today scorning 

patriotism and love of one's fatherland because these values were abused in 

the Natjonal-Socialist period. Showing dlsdain for patriotism would be to 

unwittingly by comply with Hitler's intentions. Colonel General Ludwig Beck, 

who was involved in the assassination attempt on 20 July 1944, perceived 

this and once wrote with great alarm: "That man doesn't have a fatherland 

at all. 11 

Love of one's fatherland1 and love of freedom, patriotism and E;uropean con

sciousness must never again follow separate paths - this is the conclusion 

that we must draw. 

Similarly it is essential to link virtues like courage, loyalty and dedication 

inextricably to fqndamental moral standards. For example, the soldiers of the 

Bundeswehr do not swear allegian~e to a particular person, but they pledge 
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h lu n hrin d in U I' lib ra l const itution, th e Basic Law, 
ul r rs 

II 

Th 
~ P n -

un r f h F d r l R of Ge rmany shaped this, the second 

perience of German history. They 

f liberal traditions , which neither war nor 

d tro 

\ C n . pri in ur liberal constitution, in which we 

ac th absolute precedence of human dignity in all . areas of 

lif . '. 
-«)"~ ' 

reject war and force as a political tool as well as any revanchis~t ~ ·.., 
.. . ' 

decision that was endorsed not least by - German ,expellees j.n .'the· 1950 
~ . 

Stuttgart Charter; 

' are com,.rmtted to the goal of a free and uni:ted Germany in a free .and 

united Europe. 

It is a manifestation of deep humanity that the authors of our Basic Law 

granted the ictims of political, religious or racial persecution a claim to 

as lum. The humaneness of a society is demonstrated not only by respect for 

the freedom and dignity of its own citizens, but also by receptiveness to the 

v ictims of force and repression in other countries. 

All these decisions paved the way for our society gaining · recognition as a 

peace-loving member of the world community committed to freedom and justice 

on a scale that surely nobody would have dared dream of in 1945', at the end 

of the war and the tyranny. It is gratifying to be able to state this today, 

40 years after the founding of the Federal Republic of Germany. 

We are now witnessing Europe's entry into a new era, and we must be 

prepared to play a substantial part in shaping it. Europe, indeed the . whole 

of Europe, faces far-reaching change, a radical transformation in the eco-
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nomic and social fields. · For the first time since the end of the war, there is 

the prospect of emerging from the shadow· of the East-West conflict . 

The developments occu.rring on our old continent fascinate people worldwide. 

Which nation could have a greater interest in the advance of freedom than 

our _own? The disintegration . of decades-old ossified structures in Europe 

prompts fresh hop~ of the - unification of our 'fatherland. 

Time 'is w~rking for, and not against the cause of freedom. Thus on this day 

of remembrance we also look to the future. N~twithsta.nding the sorrow that 

we feel as we _recall -1 September 1939; we are aware of our respon_sibi_lity for 

coming generations. !h~y will- some . da'y judge us by whether we drew. -the' 

right conclusions from the · war and dictatorship and by whether · we lived up 

to the ta.sk of ulti~ately creatin'g a b~tter .'. and ~ore pe~c~ful ;6rld. ·· · 
."' ,. 

·, . - . . . . . .. .. ~ 
We envision a future in. which the nations 6f :thei world : are peacefully . uni~d "· 

• , , , • , • '• I • • ' J 
in common freedom - aQd we shall not relax. our efforts to make that visio.n 

, ' ' e ' -0• • 

come ti:-ue. Remembering 1 _September; · 1939, we know that .this i# the .. most 

valuabl«; legacy that we can -bequeat-h to coming ·generations: . '···. . .• ~ . ': , \ " , 

l
f -' . :~ 

'. 



The Counsellor, Bonn, reports in P.R. 26 / 89 of 1 September 1989 

Koh l Drops His Right Hand Man 

S u m m a r y 

Chancellor Kohl sprang a political surprise when he decided not 

to nominate Heiner Geissler for a further term as Secret ary 

General of the CDU. Relations between the two were poor but it 

had been thought that Kohl would not drop so valuable a 

strategist just 15 months before the federal electi ons. 

Geissler's efforts to make the CDU more appealing to voters of 

the left have not succeeded; instead the party has been suffering 

losses to the far right Republicans. Some see Geissler 's 

departure as a sop to the right. 

The Chancellor's action has prompted some sharp criticism in the 

CDU. Party figures such as Lothar Sp::ith, Rita Silssmuth and 

Norbert Blilm are said to be unhappy about the CDU's leadership. 

Kohl himself has come in for attack. Geissler's dismissal was a 

calculated gamble by Kohl and so far the odds are favouring the 

Chancellor. But he faces a difficult party conference in Bremen 

next week. 

Kohl has made a shrewd choice in nominating Volker Rilhe to 

succeed Geissler. 

\ 



P.R. 2 6 / 89 

The Secretary, 

Department of Foreign Affairs. 

Kohl Drops His Right Ha nd Ma n 

IHllh\'11 I I VON 11111\ND 
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1 Se pt mber 1989 

Chancellor Kohl caused a surprise when he announced t hat h e wo u l d 

not be supporting the renomination of Heiner Geissler as 

Secretary General of the Christian Democratic Uni on (CDU) at t he 

party's annual conference in Bremen next wee k. Rumours h a d been 

circulating for months that relations between t he Chancellor -

who is also chairman of the CDU - and his Secretar y Ge neral h a d 

soured. But with federal elections only fifteen months a wa y t he 

general view was that Kohl would not risk dumping the ma n who has 

played such a big part in engineering his two electi on s uccesses . 

A watershed came on the occasion of last April' s c a b i net 

reshuffle when Geissler publicly refused Kohl' s o f f e r o f a 

cabinet post. Kohl may have sensed the threat of a challe nge to 

his leadership or may have wanted to put himself back in charge 

of his own house; in any event, after considering the issue 

during the summer holidays he has opted to r i sk the political 

fall-out and drop Geissler. 

2. Heiner Geissler has been a key figure in the CDU party since 

he became Secretary General in 1977. He enjoyed the Chancellor's 

confidence and was his main domestic political strategist. He was 

one of the very few senior CDU figures who could claim to speak 

for the Chancellor; one role he played to test new or controver

sial ideas with the public before policies were decided on. But 

as the Christian Democrats' popularity with the voters has 

fallen, so has Geissler' s position weakened. In particular, 

Geissler' s advocacy of the strategy of trying to appeal to voters 

of the left was seen as having doubly failed: the CDU has not 

managed to woo supporters away from the SPD and the party has 

been charged with abandoning traditional right wing policies, 
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and so defy his critics. 

5. So far the odds favour the Chancellor's being able to pull off 

his gamble. Initially there were suggestions that Rita Stissmuth 

might stand against Kohl at the party conference but that 

likelihood has faded. The Chancellor has come down hard against 

a proposal emerging from the Geissler camp that it was time for 

the posts of Chancellor and party chairman to be separated. But 

the two CDU presidium meetings which were held this week were 

stormy affairs and Kohl was subjected to a lot of criticism -

more, the reports suggest, than he has ever had to face before. 

Kohl's main opponents are said to have laid down conditions for 

their continued participation in the party leadership. Geissler 

has said that he will stand for one of the posts of deputy party 

chairman. It looks like being a difficult party conference for 

the Chancellor. 

6. Kohl should be helped by his shrewd choice of a candidate to 

succeed Geissler as party Secretary General. Volker Rilhe (47) is 

well known and respected on all sides of the CDU. At present 

deputy chairman of the parliamentary party, Rilhe' s expertise lies 

in the areas of disarmament and foreign affairs. He has received 

a lot of media exposure as a spokesman for the CDU in these 

fields, not only in the FRG - he speaks good English and is 

frequently to be heard on American and British radio and TV. Rilhe 

believes that the CDU should be contributing more to the FRG's 

foreign policy and that this should not be seen as Genscher's 

exclusive domain (though, ironically, Rilhe's attitudes on many 

foreign policy issues are regarded as similar to Genscher's). 

Last year he edited a collection of essays on foreign affairs by 

members of the younger generation of the CDU/CSU. A curriculum 

vitae of Volker Rilhe is attached. 

·L-~ 
Ronan Murphy 

Counsellor 



~ curriculum Vitae 

Volker Ruhe, former secondary school teacher, 2100 Hamburg 90. 

Born 25.09.1942 in Hamburg, Protestant, married, 3 children. 

1962/68 

1968 

1970 

1968/76 

1972/74 

1963 

1973/75 

since 1976 

since Oct. 

1982 

since 

Autumn 1983 

University of Hamburg (subjects: German, English) 

1st State Exam for secondary teaching 

2nd State Exam 

Teacher in Hamburg schools 

Chairman of the European Christian Democratic and 

Conservative Youth Associations' Working Group. 

Member of the German Teachers' Association and the 

German Trade Union Association. 

Joined the CDU, Member of the State Executive. 

Member of the Federal Board of the Young Union; 

Speaker on educational matters of Hamburg CDU and 

Chairman of the Working Group for Foreign Affairs 

and German policy of Hamburg CDU; member of 

Hamburg's City Parliament as of 1970. 

Member of the Bundestag 

Deputy Chairman of the CDU/CSU Parliamentary 

Party, responsible for Foreign Affairs, Security, 

German and Development Policy. 

Chairman of the CDU Federal Experts ' Committee for 

Foreign and German Policy. 
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when they were uttered. They h v 
that they reflect cert in unease mong G m n 
see as the subservient rol which th FRG continu 
a-vis countries such as the US nd Brit in, and a 
FRG to take a more assertive, independent role on the wo d 

Yours sincerely, 



Translation 

Speech by Richard von Weizsacker, 

President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 

on the Occasion of the Fortieth Anniversary 

of the Constitution ( Basic Law) 

of the Federal Republic of Germany 

Bonn, 24 May 1989 
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On this day forty years ago the Constitution of the Federal Republic of 

Germany, our Basic Law, took effect. After a devastating past Germans had 

once again a State to call their own. It comprised only part of Germany. It 

was not ~overeign. And there was great suffering. But in that hour Germans 

returned to the community of peoples and · assumed responsibility for them

selves. They to_ok thrs step as free people. 

Hardly ever· had a State been born under such circumstances. The tension 

between East and West had moti~ated the initiative taken by the occupying 

powers, above all the United States. They issued an order to the Minister 

Presidents of the Laender to agree on the formation of a State, but the 

latter were hesitant. They were patriots and they did not want to consolidate 

Germany's division. 

However, in the meantime new global political conditions had set the stage. 

The people's concerns focused on the dangers from the East and, in the 

wake of the Currency Reform, on reconstruction at home. Reality had to be 

faced. Action was needed. 

With this in mind the Laender and the Parliamentary Council created the new 

Federal State, despite their reservations which co.mmand our respect. They 

regarded this move not as an abandonment of the whole Germany, but, as 

Theodor Heuss said, as a "transitorium". 

Their own intentions expressed themselves best on those issues where they 

were enjoying real independence, namely in formulating the very principles 

of the Constitution. To be sure, there was no lack of directives from the 

Allies or of fitting examples provided by Western democracies. Nevertheless, 

the resolutions adopted by the fathers and the four most remarkable mothers 

of the Basic Law stemmed from their own convictions. 

They drew on prior German constitutions. They heeded the lessons of the 

fateful weaknesses of the first German Republic. They acted out of their own 

deep awareness of the need to reverse the course after the unspeakable 
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suffering and injustice in years past. Our Constitution is not t he work of 

the victorious powers, it is German. 

On 8 May 1945 the German armed forces had surrendered unconditio nally . On 

that same day four years later t he adoption of t he Basic Law by the Parlia

men t a ry <;ouncil opened the way for a German State, which is committed to 

democracy, hu.man rights and peace a nd has earned the world ' s respect. 

The new Federal State was built on the mun icipa lities and the Laender . It 

was a response to the totalitarian central ized State an d r estored the link to 

.the heritage of the German nation, to federalism and local government - th e 

true source of democratic thinking in Germany. 

What emerged was a parliamentarian democracy in t he Wes tern tradition with 

inalienable, basic rights that every person could cla im in court, and a 

strong executive branch. All state authority was placed within clear consti

tutional limitations. All political power was kept in check by the newly

established Federal Constitutional Court. The Basic Law , formulated by 

politicians, put more trust in the rule of law than in politics. 

Thus it was possible for the relationsh ip between citizens and their State to 

change fundamentally. For almost a century t he State had exploited its 

c it izens and sacrificed their lives on the battl efield s for the sake of its own 

power and glory. Now the State was no longer t o control its citizens at will, 

but to protect the rights of the ind ividual. T he rule of law transformed the 

State into a community of law , an institu t ion of the people for the peopl e . 

The Basic Law was the convincing a nswer to the peop le ' s craving for a 

protected freedom. Germans were therefore qu ick to warm to the new Cons ti 

tution, while their e
1

motional ties towards the Federal Rep ub lic as a new 

German State evolved only gradu.ally. 

II 

What kind of life developed in our country since 1949? It had started aga in 

at its lowest ebb after the war. Could it only get better? Not necessarily. 

There are breakdowns which forever destroy the will to live . We were spared 
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su f te. fresh and productive community life developed rapidly . Toda y 

b k on a good chapter of our history, oriented towards a promising 

f ure, and 1e can only be truly grateful. 

he largest, most important and most difficult contributions to that chapter 

e e ur:s , the Germans'. Global political developments helped. From the 

ni ed States of America came the magn an imous support of the Marshall Plan 

at contributed so significantly to our economic recovery. At · the same time 

he mericans upheld our protection and security as they had already done, 

j in l ith the Briti sh and French, during the Berlin blockade. Values and 

in erests started to converge. Enemies became friends . 

Ins ide our country the will to succeed politically was evident everywhere. 

The cruel lessons of the past had created a clear awareness of the need to 

cooperate. To be sure - the past forty years witnessed more than one 

ehement controversy. I recall the passionate debates on rearmament legisla

t ion and the Emergency Laws, on our country's Western integration and its 

"Ostpoli t ik" . These were serious controversies. They were hotly debated but 

in the end reasonable solutions were found. At the Federal level as well 

as in the Laender governments a generation was at work that benefited from 

past experience. These men and women knew that the Weimar Republic had 

collapsed not becau~e of too many extremists, but because of too few 

democrats. They had learned one thing that democrats should never forget: 

in every dispute to think first and foremost of the values they have to 

protect jointly. 

e hav e reason to honour the sense of responsibility of the men and women 

who governed the political fate of our country after the war. Their merit 

was that they were always ready to confront one another on fundamental 

issues and yet retain the strength of consensus. That has· fortified our 

democracy. 

111 

On this basis society as a whole developed. The devastations of the war, 

flight and eviction from their homeland had randomly thrown together people 

from different regions and with different social, cultural and religious 
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backg rounds . Nearly all of them had to start again from scratch. The con

cept of th~ soci a lly responsible State became a lega lly binding objective and 

req ui red t hat old social rifts be healed and no group or minority be left out. 

The democratic goa l of greate r equality of opportunity was closer than ever 

before. 

Extremist groups had as little c hance of ga in ing a foothold in society as in 

government or in the parties . The country sought consensus a nd developed 

the strength to find solut io ns . Common sense and a middle-of-the-road 

course prevailed. A commitme nt was e ntered into to make up at least materi

ally for the terrible injustice done to the Jews - an injustice t hat defied any 

compensation from whatever huma n point of view. There '/as a gro ing 

, fee ling of sol idarity and of partne r s hip in working life , and an ecumenica l 

trend emerged in the paris hes. T his mad e it poss ib le to absorb e lve million 

refugees and others who had been expelled from their home la nds, to complete 

the redistribution of burdens and to restructure the pension system so as to 

develop a contract between the generation s . Th e economy flouri s hed, science 

regained respect and our vocatio na l training became e xemplary in the orld. 

Stability became a pol itical and socia l ha llma rk of the Federal Republic of 

Germany. 

Certa in ly we have no grounds for comp lacency, nor have e become angels 

through our Basic Law. All our work is the ork of an and a s such is 

necessarily imperfect. But we ha ve a lso no r eason to practise s e lf- d enial. e 

can accept ourselves for what we are and confidently r ecogn ize ,o r joint 

performance. 

IV 

T ime does not stand sti ll . It cont inua lly brings ne 

dangers and opportun it ies. 

d ev e lo;:,me nts, new 

Changes take place gradua lly. T he e xtent of c ha nge is g rea ... er ha n e 

realize in our daily life. Forty years ago the re e r e ha rdly a n a 

and airp lanes. Our homes were heated mostly i h o en s . Food ea e pri a ri 

ly from our own soil. The rad io - a lt houg h ide ly e xploi ed for its propa

ganda value during the war - cou ld only g ive a fa int idea o '" he i p act of 
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Communic 

w r mad 

effort wa 

ion betw n t he genera ion wa , a so often , difficult. Mi take 
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no sufficiently recogn iz d . The young generation ought to 
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radical democra ic motiv and th need for cult ura l revolution. I prote ts 

w re fundam ntal, it, r fu al adamant and i confrontation mas i e . There 

wa op n violence; later, in some cases, ter rorist act a nd serious crimes 

occurred . 

Th democratic State was put to it hardest test. It was a t ime that s harp

ened our awareness that the law had to remain law, that crime calls for 

punishment, but also that the law is the law of human beings and has to be 

applied humanely . 
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The intellectual, social and political consequences of 1968 are still with us. 

Issues of concern to our society became a key topic of discussion. Political 

involvement ·spread beyond constitutional bodies. Grassroots democracy was 

called for ·and citizens' initiatives grew. New social movements cam·e into 

being. Emancipation and a new sense of community were sought. In this 

p roces s old experiences surfaced again. There are dependencies in life which 

are unw~rthy of human beings and of which we want to rid ourselves. But 

there are also ties we seek because they make us more human. We want to 

find our identity, without isolati ng ourselves. Such is life and it is not 

comfortable. 

V I 

I am talking about personal decis ions we make in life which are deeply 

influe11ced by the society in which we li ve. · There is no better example 

than the new status of women. After heated debates the Basic Law laid 

down equality of men and women with terse unambiguity. The struggle to 

make this equality come true is still going on . 

Soon after the war the work and respons ib ilities assumed by women while 

their husbands and fathers were serv ing in the field or detained as prison

ers of war were reclaimed by the men coming home . But a point of no return 

had been reached. The desire to be profess ionally active became a necessity 

for many women, for most it was s imp ly a matter of course. Educational 

opportunities were made more equal , a nd jobs that had heretofore been the 

domain of men , became more access ib le to women. 

Still , women continue to be disadvantaged a ll too often. They expe rience it 

when first applying for a job, in the course of t he ir ca ree r and al so when 

returning to work after a break. The di lemma between having a family and a 

job is apparent. It is still the families which have to adapt to the labour 

market rather than the other way round. Every body s uffe r s the con sequenc

es but it is the women who have to carry most of the b urdens . 
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The financial situation of families with children plays a crucial role. A short 

while ago I received a letter from a woman who wrote: "A society which can 

afford everything except mothers must not be surprised if women cannot 

afford to be mothers any more, II 

What future does the family have in this country? What care does it offer 
f 

small children and the elderly? What protection does the unborn life get? 

The position of women in the past, burdened as it . was, should not be belit

tled. But one ~hing is incontestable today: Women have become more . liberat

ed, to their advantage. Men . should stop crying over lost privileges; they 

would be in a better position to support their families not only financially 

but also intellectually and emotionally. 

A society which considers worthless anything that is not paid for is not 

humanly convincing. What mothers and - in their own way - fathers do for 

their children is priceless. But society has to help and the burdens should 

be more fairly distributed than in the past. Beyond that it would be good if 

men took a more careful stand on the situation of women when their judgment 

is called for. 

VII 

These examples illustrate what our Constitution can and cannot do. It pro

tects the dignity of man and fundamental rights . It organizes life in our 

society with its conflicts and, in view of new developments, it al lows for 

peaceful change. 

But our ability to succeed is not guaranteed by the Constitution. We have to 

live our own lives. We are the ones who have to face up to the new chal

lenges and master them, especially those which forty years ago could not be 

anticipated. The Constitution is neither an oracle nor the motor of social 

development. 

It is dependent on conditions which it cannot create or renew by itself. 

These conditions . include general ethical convictions. We have to know our

selves what we should do and what we want to do. That is difficult enough 
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at a time. when the "Potenzen", as Jakob Burckhardt calls them, namely the 

religions an9 cultures, often do not know it themselves. How do we steer the 

right course· ··in the tension between indifference and fundamentalism? The 

Constitution · does not provide the answer. It is designed to protect our 

society and its values, but it is not an eternal fountain of values for times 

of ethica l drought. 
t 

The basic rights and . fundamental freedoms, too, thrive on what we make of 

them. , They will wilt if we only. understand them as claims of our own against 

the State. Th.eir deeper meaning lies in the rights which everybody concedes 

to his neighbour. A State is not made up simply by a Constitution, but by 

us, the citizens, who in their· mutual responsibility form the State. 

We have gathered here to celebrate our Constitution, because we are allowed 

to say: We have a good Constitution. But it would only be a hollow celebra

tion if we did not ask in all seriousness: Are we ourselves well constituted? 

Each of us knows only too well that with regard to his own private goals he 

has to engage actively and to observe the . rules of the game. And what 

about the goals of the Constitution? Don't we have to do something for its 

Sl:frvival, for our common good? Who are the relevant participants in public 

affairs? Professional politicians only? Is. the citizen's role, as he often 

believes, only that of a spectator, maybe a referee once in a while? 

The key role is played by the political parties. In .its article 21 the Basic 

Law treats them with sovereign disdain. Yet without effect. It has not 

managed to restrain their overriding importance. 

This situation does not enjoy great popular approval. But even annoyance 

should not · lead to the wrong conclusions: It is necessary to ascertain_ the 

will of the people, from which all power emanates, and to make it express 

itself in such a way as to prevent unmanageable disorder. This is possible 

only with the assistance of political parties. Especially the larger parties 

make an indispensable, often underestimated, contribution within themselves 

to necessary democratic debate and consensus. 
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This is also how we learn to understand better the dangers inherent in th e 

distribution of resources between the present and the future. We owe future 

generations no lesser protection t han t hos e living now. The protection of the 

environment becomes the protect ion of those who come after us. The Consti

tution is open for pertinent amendments . 

In addition there is growing concern not about science and techno logy as 

such but about their getting out of control. Do we still grasp the effects of 

new molecular and neurobiology findings and developments on the genes of 

plants, animals and humans? To what extent can computers already pro

gramme themselves? It is no longer enough to ask whether we may do what 

we can do. We know too little to be able to decide responsibly whether what 

can happen should happen. 

We will not solve the problem by evoking human dignity aga inst freedom of 

science and research. That would be as unrealistic as it would be ethically 

vague. Important is the free flow of information and a broad public aware

ness. As many as poss ible should know as much as possible. Not all laymen 

can become experts, and democratically elected bodies must not put their 

decisions in the hands of experts. But laymen as well as politicians have no 

reason to underestimate their role simply because they are not specia li sts . 

They have the right and the duty to keep on asking critica l questions. 

Nothing is more harmful to a society than waning interest. Nowhere is public 

information and participation, the product of freedom, as important as it is 

here. 

X 

The major challenges of our times include the on-going changes throughout 

Europe. 

Jean Monnet, the great European, addressing the former war-time enemies of 

Germany in 1943, said that they had indeed won the First World War, but 

that they lost the peace; now they were about to win the Second World War 

and this time it would be decisive to win the peace, too. 
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Peace cannot be won in hostility against one another, .but only in solidarity '. 

This is what,_ we have done in the European Community. We still have to 

overcome majo~·· obstacles until the goal of political union is reached. But for 

the benefit o( its people, the path of the Community has become -irreversible. 

Its collective weight in the world is growing. Peace among the partners of 

the Community and in the Council of Europe is sealed. 
! 

Beyond our borders, however, live people who are Europeans just like us, 

shaped by our common history, filled with the same desire for freedom and 

fair opportunities. Courageously and in a voice that none can fail to hear 

they demand these rights at home. And the expectations they place in us are 

also clear and unequivocal: We must not keep safely secluded in the midst of 

our prosperity, but use our freedom to help all peoples in Europe to 

advance. 

The perspectives are truly exciting . The great powers are reaching their 

limits. The problems which they face do by their nature no longer allow for 

internal or confrontational solutions. Their armaments can only be used at 

the price of destroying themselves. The military potential is losing its impor

tance. The rank of a world power is increasingly decided by its scientific, 

technological, economic and social capability inside its own country and its 

competit iveness on a global scale.' 

The Soviet leadership has recognized this as well. If it does not want to lag 

ever more behind internationally it will have to overcome its sclerotic system. 

It is initiating sweeping reforms. And in doing so it recognizes more and 

more clearly that it can only be successful if it adopts, step by step, our 

basic principles: It has to decentralize its political structures, encourage 

individual responsibility, reward individual performance, guarantee civil 

rights, respect peoples' political views, allow public criticism and seek to 

present a truthful recording of its own history. 

A breathtaking process is underway. Its risks are enormous. Nobody knows 

whether it will be successful. But one thing is certain: We must want suc

cess for the sake of our own goals and we sh.ould promote it as best we can 

for in the final analysis its opportunities benefit not the systems but people 

all over Europe. 
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The entire post-war era was characterized by tension between East and 

West. ConfLi_~ts of interests and systems are still far from being surmounted. 

Yet the pos~-war order in Europe has begun to move. Economic, technologi

cal and scientific developments and - above all - the grave environmental 

hazards are chang ing the nature of borders . It becomes more and more 

meaningle~s to consolidate them and pointless to quarrel about their course. 

Our vital problem's do no longer stop at borders. 

As a result,· we in the West are put to a tremendous test. Changes on the 

other side require new thinking from us as well. Under the conditions of the 

cold war it was easy to be united. It is becoming increasingly difficult when 

the world no lonl:;Jer provides so clear an answer to the question who is for 

us and who is against us. Are the Poles and Hungarians who wish to remain 

members of their alliance, yet seek contac~ with -our economic system, against 

us? Are we taking their hopes seriously enough? 

We need unity in the West today ·more than ever, for the sake of the risks 

as well as the opportunities. We must be determined and we must remain able 

to protect our freedom and independence aga.inst anyone. We heed the Alli

ance and our army, the "Bun.des~ehr". As in the past, the task before us is 

and will be to prevent war. For this we have our military service, and by 

the way - if I may make this remark - the situation would be clearer if the 

Basic Law spoke of the right to object to "defence" instead of "war" service. 

What is meant is not "war service", but "war prevention service". Anyone 

who is - quite legitimately - reflecting whether to . invoke his constitutional 

right to conscientious objection should know this . 

Security policy therefore remains a necessary framewor :, in international 

relations. But it is no longer the determining principle , What the Atlantic 

Alliance planned more than twenty years ago with its Harmel Report has 

become reality today: a firm link between defence and detente .. We need 

solutions· in which everything fits together. It is in the inte~est o.f our 

security to negotiate on disarmament and arms control openly. We in the West 

have to be prepared to enter with the East into a system-opening form of 

cooperation. That cooperation has to be based on the essence of Western 

democracies, namely human rights and free self-determination. It is in this 

spirit that we actively welcome every chance other countries through out 
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Europe get to improve their situation. Those who suspect this of showing a 

trace of disloyalty to the Western Alliance are themselves suffering from a 

trace of oblivion concerning the basic values and responsib ilities on which 

the Alliance rests. 

We face today a truly historic opportunity for a change which could bring us 
f 

closer to a peaceful order in Europe. · We in the West certainly cannot achieve 

this alone. But neither · can it be achieved witho.ut the contribution which 

only we can make. We have to make it in soberness and dedication. History 

does not repeat. its offers. 

XI 

The Federal Republic of Germany is irrevocably embedded in the European 

Community and the Atlantic Alliance. We are not a great power but we are 

not a plaything for others either. It is a major asset for us to have won 

friends and partners. 

On the other hand, the Alliance, Western Europe and the whole continent 

crucially depend on our contrib~tion. Our political weight derives from our 

central position and the special situation of Berlin, the size of our popula 

tion, our productivity and our stability. Just as we do not have or seek to 

have our own separate way, so it would be inappropriate to conceal our 

interests, or we would not be a predictable and reliable partner. 

We are serving the political goals which are laid down in the preamble of our 

Constitution: peace, unity among Europeans, unity among Germans. Our 

Constitution does not and cannot prescribe how we get closer to these goals. 

We ourselves must find the way to harmonize them and to make them come 

true. 

For decades we have been following the path of the European Community out 

of conviction. Agriculture, for the most part, and foreign trade fall within 

the political competence of the Community. Ecology and economy are becoming 

increasingly interdependent and cannot be mastered by us alone. The Com

munity needs greater powers to reach the goal of European Union. 
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To what extent is this development compatible with our nation, our State and 

our thinkin g as Germans? Should all national sentiment be dissolved into a 

Europea n ha_rmony? This is and will be out of the question. The more 

supranation al decisions will become imperative, the more important it will be 
to have our roots at home. 

Our tradition puts us in a good position in this regard, better than that of 

most of our European partners. We are a Federal State. We are Federalists 

by tradition. German history is marked by the diversity of its regions, 

religions and . life styles. In contrast to most of our neighbours, centralist 

phases in our history were the exception; but there were as a rule solid 

chapters written by the Badeners, Saxons and Mecklenburgers, the Bavarians, 

Prussians and other German Lander. Our Federal ism is very much alive. It 

does not lose its protective strength, even if - out of necessity - it 

serves and supports the Federal Republic. 

It is only when a humane patriotism is corrupted into nationalism that it 

becomes destructive. Patriotism is love for one's own people; nationalism is 

hatred of the others - and that was the main cause of European fratricidal 

wars. Eliminating it by means of the European . Community is true progress 

towards peace in Europe, and it is a good thing that we Germans have been 

able to make a significant contribution to this. 

Our country is not a centralized State, but a Federation. It is this federa

tive concept which paves the way to the goals of our Constitution. We know 

from the experience of our people that the specific character of the inde

pendent members of our Federation cannot be suppressed through integra

tion, but, on the contrary, can be strengthened - thanks to the firm roots 

of the people in their native regions - when, in the light of new and compel

ling developments, the country cedes powers to higher levels . We will there

fore find it easier than others to adapt to a new political architecture in 

Europe modelled on a similar pattern. 

The open German question demonstrates the cohesion of the Germans, which, 

despite the heavy strains to which it has been exposed , is and remains 

alive, just like the preamble to the Constitution itself which takes up the 

concept of freedom. Our Constitution does not see the German question in 
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contrast to Europe but in h 
t e European context. What matters to the Consti-

tution is the th h 
. , .. oug t of a converging, stronger Europe. This thought will 

guide us in !he light of history which is open -ended and which we serve 

best by responsibly facing up to today's great challenges. 

XII 

We have never got bored. It is quite exciting to live in the Federal Republic 

of Germany. Often problems seem to defy any · solution. Those who find this 

exasperating should think of the saying_: "Anyone who abandons himself to 

despair, loses his mind. Anyone who writes comedies, uses it." 

Even though the essence of comedies is that they bring serious confli~ts to a 

happy ending, we politicians · neither want to write nor to perform comedies. 

This is not our role; we are elected to identify and tackle problems with our 

mind and heart, with utter ·seriousness, but without obstinacy. We share the 

responsibility to serve the State. It is transferred from one to the other, 

depending on the voters' mandate. Not the Republic changes, governments 

change. We often hear about great turning points, but this belief runs 

counter to our experience. There is no zero hour. No democratic change of 

power will lead to chaos, and things are not finally getting under way only 

with the arrival of a new government. An opponent is always also a teacher, 

says the adage. We correct each other and still continue the work with the 

good and bad heritage from our predecessors. Everybody shares. in this and 

everybody is affected. Together we sit in the same boat of continuity - and 

that is a go'!d thing: 

Reality pales in comparison to the ideal. But would it not be a sad reality if 

it stopped striving for the ideal and asking for the truth? Do we come closer 

to the truth in democratic competition? What is its place in our open and 

pluralistic society? No one possesses the absolute truth . Hence no one is 

entitled to curb the freedom of others in the name of truth. But we cannot 

do without the quest for truth. All of us, voters and politicians , old and 

young people, men and women, laymen and experts, are called upon to help 

find solutions - in truth and freedom - to the questions of the future. 
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The overriding question of the future is the survival of Creation. The 

Constitution, _ worded soberly and sparing with values, addresses this . topic 

in its preamble, where it says that the German people have enacted the 

Basic Law for the Federal Republic of Germany "conscious of their responsi

bility before God and Men". Our society is ideologically neutral. Everyone is 

free to foll~w his own convictions. For me as a Christian, Man's responsibili

ty before God means in its political dimension his responsibility for Creation 

entrusted to Man. The Basic Law calls upon us to honour, before our chil

dren, this responsibility for Creation. This is what it is all about. Our 

Constitution w_hich has proved its worth for forty years, thus fulfils its 

crucial mission for the future. On this we can all agree. 
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TO HQ FROM BONN 
FOR POLITICAL DIRECTOR FROM AMBASSADOR 

t-t1MSGEUP 

P.R. 23/89 

GENSCHER'S HEALTH 

YOU WILL HAVE SEEN REPORTS THAT FOREIGN MINISTER GENSCHER SUFFERED 
A MINOR HEART ATTACK ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON 20 JULY AND WAS TAKE N 
TO THE INTENSIVE CARE UNIT OF A BONN HOSPITAL. 

THE ATTACK OCCURED WHEN THE FOREIGN MINISTER WAS TRAVELLING 
BY CAR, AND THE CONSEQUENT PROMPTNESS WITH WHICH HE COULD BE 
RUSHED TO HOSPITAL IS SAID TO HAVE MITIGATED THE DAMAGE. 

THE FOREIGN MINISTRY SPOKESMAN, JUERGEN CHROBOG, CONFIRMED ON 
FRIDAY 21 JULY THAT GENSCHER WAS IN THE INTENSIVE CARE UNIT IN 
THE MALTESER HOSPITAL AND THAT HE WOULD NOT BE ABLE TO CARRY OUT 
HIS OFFICIAL DUTIES 'FOR SOME TIME'. THE SPOKESMAN EXPLAINED THAT 
THE ATTACK CAME AT THE START OF GENSCHER'S HOLIDAYS. HE HAD 
PLANNED TO TRAVEL TO BAYREUTH FOR THE OPENING OF THE WAGNER 
FESTIVAL ON 25 JULY (WHERE HE WAS TO MEET THE FOREIGN MINISTERS 
OF THE NETHERLANDS AND YUGOSLAVIA) AND TO BE ON HOLIDAY FOR ALL 
OF AUGUST. GENSCHER'S FIRST IMPORTANT APPOINTMENT WOULD 
BE THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT THE END OF SEPTEMBER, AND CHROBOG 
HOPED HE WOULD BE ABLE TO RESUME OFFICIAL DUTIES BEFORE THEN, 
CHROBOG POINTED OUT THAT THE CHANCES FOR RECOVERY AFTER A HEART 
ATTACK THAT IS DIAGNOSED AND TREATED AS PROMPTLY AS ON THIS OCCASION 
AflE VERY FAVOURABLE. 

A FURTHER STATEMENT FROM THE FOREIGN MINISTRY ON 23 JULY REPORTED 
THAT GENSCHER WOULD BE MOVED TODAY FROM THE INTENSIVE UNIT TO A 
NORMAL HOSPITAL ROOM. IT SAID THE DOCTORS NOW THINK THERE WILL BE 
NO LASTIIG DAMAGE TO THE MINISTER'S HEART MUSCLE. 

PRESS COMMENT HAS STRESSED GENSCHER'S HEAVY WORK SCHEDULE AN 
EXTENSIVE TRAVELLING, AND THE PHYSICAL STRAIN OF PLAYING 
SUCH AN ACTIVE AND IMPORTANT ROLE IN INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. 
COMMENTATORS RECALL THE HEART PROBLEMS, IF NOT ATTACKS, WHICH HE 
HAS EXPERIENCED IN RECENT YEARS AND HIS SERIOUS URINARY-TRACT 
OPERATION LAST SPRING. THE CRITICISM AND ATTACKS DIRECTED 
AGAINST HIM BY CRITICS ABROAD AND AT HOME ARE ALSO RECALLED. 

ftb~bdbdbbGbbWG06£ 

IN POLITICAL CIRCLES THE EMPHASIS IS ON GE~SCHER'S IMPORTANCE AS 
REGARDS THE SURVIVAL OF THE LIBERAL PARTY, AND THE EXTENT TO 
~~ICH CHANCELLOR KOHL RELIES ON HIM FOR THE MAINTENANCE I OFFICE 
OF THE COALITION. 
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The Rising Star of the 
kb war dabel 
by Franz Schonhuber. 
Langen Miiller (Munich), 344 pp., 
DM34; DM 14.80' (paper) 

Freunde In der Not 
by Franz Schonhuber. 
Langen Muller (Munich), 416 pp., DM36 

Madu: Roman eines Frcistaats 
by Franz Schonhuber. 
Langen Miiller (Munich), 320 pp., DM32 

Trotz allcm Oeutschlaod 
by Franz Sch6nhuber . 
Langen Miillcr (Munich), 264 pp., DM28 

Gordon A. Crai& 

When Alan Bullock, the author of what 
remains the best biography of Adolf 
Hitler in English, began planning his 
magisterial life of Ernest Bcvin as trade 
union leader, wartime minister of labor 
and national service, and postwar foreign 
secretary, he met his subject's widow for 
the first time. Mrs. Bevin gave him a 
searching, but not unfriendly, look and, 
as if desirous of putting him on the right 
track from the beginning, said, "My 
Ernie warn't no 'itler!" 

ll is a liule early to make the same kind 
of statement with the same kind of con
viction about Franz Sch6nhuber, ihe 
leader of the right-wing Republican 
party, which changed the complexion of 
German politics by its unexpected 
brcalcthrough in the February communal 
elections in Berlin, where its success in 
winning 7. 5 percent of the vote drove the 
CDU government from power and al
lowed a coalition of Social Democrats 
and Greens to take over the government 
of the city. Schonhuber's far from ascetic 
appearance doesn't resemble Hitler's in 
the least-indeed, he looks like what be 
is, a television ralk-show host who has 
strayed into politics- and it is vested with 
none of the demonic power that hyp
notized and moved Hitler's audiences. He 
has indeed been careful to discourage the 
association of his name ,. ith that of the 
Fuhrer and in 1987 won a court judgment 
agamst a television journalist who had 
broadcast that Adolf Hitler had been his 
model and his idol. 

Yer it .seems unlikely that his skill in 
deleetin& and playing to the hidden 
rcser11men15 and desires of the German 
people hu not benefited from the 
Fuhrer'.s eumple, or for that mauer his 
tcchruque of exprening contempt for sen
timents to which he then gives striking 
and memorable formulation. He claims, 
for example, to scorn anti-Semitism, but 
adds that "u a German, one ha.s the im
pression that the Central Council of Jews 
is becoming the fifth occupation power in 
Germany" and that "we are not going to 
permit our hi1tory permanently to be 
reduced to Auschwitz." These skills may 
not be enough to usure the survival of 
Sch6nhuber's Republicans u a political 
force, despite his triumphant cry in the 
Bavarian town of Cham after the Berlin 
elections that MNo power on earth will 
remove us from the German arena!" But 
it is possible, even if Berlin should be his 
lut triumph, that Sch6nhuber's true im
ponance in German politics will have 
been to act u a drummer (which is what 
Hitler once said wu all he hoped to be) 
cncourqlng the more danaerous forces 
to the rlaht of his own party to assemble 
for an attack upon German democracy. 

Scb6nhuber's story can be reconstructed 
from his four books-mcludlng a novel
and from the recent articles on him in the 
German preu. He was born In 1923 in 

22 

Trostbcrg an der Aiz in the Chiemgau, 
the heart of Bavaria, and was educated in 
local schools and , after his family had 
moved to Dresden in 1935, in Oberreal
schulen in that city. His father was a 
butcher who became a member of the 
National Socialist party in 1931 , largely 
because of its promises to lower taxes on 
slaughterhouses, and it was his pany con
nection that determined the move to 
Dresden, where he secured a position in 
the central stockyard and abattoir . Since 
his work had brought him into close con
tact with Jewish cattle traders, he was 
never affected by the party's anti-Semitic 
doctrines, and he passed his feelings on 

Franz SchOnhuber 

to his son , which did not prevent the lat
ter, as a member of the Hitler Youth, 
from joining his comrades in lusty, but 
probably unreflective, choruses about 
drowning all the Jews in the Red Sea and 
committing other enormities against 
them. By his own account, the marching 
and the music and the fireside rituals that 
the party afforded made Schonhuber's 
youth a happy and exciting time, and his 
heroes were people like the party martyr 
Horst Wessel; the Hi1/erjunge Herbert 
Norkus, who died in a street fight with 
Communisu; and the freecorps leader 
Leo Schlaeeter. 

It was not surprising, therefore, that 
when he completed his school-leaving ex
aminations in 1942 Schonhuber should 
volunteer for the Waffen-SS, a military 
glamour-troop with a reputation similar 
to that of the French Paras or the US 
Marines for fortitude and clan in battle 
and a policy of rewarding achievement 
without regard for social distinction. He 
was a.ssigned to the division in the 
Leib1tandane SS Adolf Hitler, served on 
the southern front, and was awarded the 
Iron Cross Second Class for bravery at 
Ba.stia in Corsica, where In September 
1943, after Italy's defection, his unit 
withstood the attacks of a greatly 
superior Italian force and made good its 

escape to Elba . Subsequently, he was sent 
to Bad-Briickenau as instructor and 
translator in a training program for the 
Charlemagne Brigade of French volun
teers to the Waffen-SS (the graduates of 
which were among the last defenders of 
the Fiihrer's bunker in Berlin in 1945). 
Then, as the war wore down , he served 
briefly in Prague, probably escaped death 

1
n the Oder line because he was stricken 
y venereal diseaie ana shi d west for-
~ and was finally interned by 
he British when their forces reached 

Schieswig. He seems to have gotten on 
well with his captors and helped pass the 
time by organizing a high school for his 

iellow internees and, because he was an 
excellent linguist, giving instruction in 
English and French. 

Once released from detention, Schon
huber, without any professional training 
that might have determined his career, 
drifted from occupation to occupation. 
He returned to his native village and took 
care of cattle and poultry for a while, 
graduated from that to the theater, acting 
in small companies in Bavaria and the 
north (among his roles was Valentin in a 
production of Faust by the Passau Stadt
theater and that of Friedrich Eilers in 
Carl Zuclcmayer's anti-Nazi drama The 
Devil's Genera{) and giving poetry read
ings in secondary schools. Tired of 
this, he resolved to go to Munich and try 
to find an opening in television journal
ism. His knowledge of athletics, in which 
he had himself been a tournament com
petitor in skiing and football, gave him 
the entree needed, and bis imagination 
and energy in arranging interviews all 
over Europe with great athletes of the re
cent past soon made him a pcrsonalicy in 
his own right. 

His ascent to power was rapid, par
ticularly after his program Jerv red I 
("Now It's My Tum") became the most 
popular Bavarian talk show. He was 
chairman of the Bavarian Association of 

editor of the newspaper ,~. and-nor 
least of ail because of his personal friend 
ship wirh the imposing Franz-Josef 
Strauss, the leader of the Bavarian-based 
Christian Socialist Union-gradually ad
vanced to the highest echelon in the 
Bavarian Television Corporation. 

I f Schonhuber's novel Powu: A ovel 
. af a Free State is to be given any cre
dence, life among the ruling elite in the 
land that one of its characters calls Ab
surdistan resembles-or at least did so in 
the days of Franz-Josef Srrauss·s ascend
ancy-life at thc court of an oriental 
despot, for whose favors the nobility 
ceaselessly conspire, weaving snares for 
their rivals and whispering rumors of 
their malfeasance or moral delinquencies 
into their master 's ear. It is a highly 
entertaining book, if not one that de
serves to be compared, as Schonhuber's 
fans believe, with Lion Feuchtwanger's 
novel about Munich politics in the early 
Twenties .• 

Schonhuber's Power is the story of the 
politics of the television industry and the 
wrecking of the protagonist's career by 
innuendo and slander. The plot is based 
roughly upon the author's own experi
ence. In December 1979, when the Tele,i
sion Council was considering his nomina
tion as chief departmental director of the 
Bavarian Television Corporation, anon
ymous le!lers began to circulate charging 
him with having been a bloodthirsty SS 
officer during the war and also with having 
had Communist and/ or azi connections 
since. These representations were so ab
surd that he had no difficulty in dis
crediting them, but he was left with the 
realization rhat there must be many like 
himself who had fought bravely for their 
country during the war and were now 
being traduced. This was particularly true 
of veterans of the Waffen-SS, who ,uf
fered from the wholly false assumption 
that they had spent the war administering 
the extermination camps. 

Sch6nhuber conceived the idea of 
writing a memoir to dear this confusion 
up and to tell the story of his war service, 
of which he was proud , and he persisted 
in this intention ·despite warnings from 
friends, who told him that he would be 
taking a useful alibi away from his coun
trymen, who needed the SS in order to be 
able to say, "They did it, not I." This 
Sch6nhuber found offensive. "Aside 
from the submarine crews," he wrote 
later, "we had the greatest blood toll. 
Every third one of my comrades . . . is 
either dead or gravely wounded . And I 
should deny them posthumously?" His 
memoir, under the title/ Was There, ap
peared in 1981 and bas by now gone 
through eleven printings and sold 130,000 
copies. 

It has done so not only because Sch6n
huber is a good storytdler, with a fast
moving, breezy style and a sardonic tum 
of phrase, but also because of the frank
ness and gusto with which its author tells 
what he did and felt during the azi 
period and the scorn that he expresses for 
those among his countrymen who protest 
too loudly their freedom from any con
nection with Hitler and his works. A 
glance at the facsimile edition of the Nazi 
magazine Das Reich, he writes, would be 
enough to show how many of the Promi
nenun of the Federal Republic had not 
hesitated to lead their presence and their 
pen to Nazi enterprises, although it was 

' Lion Feuchtwanger, Erfolg: Drei Jahre 
Geschichle einer Provinr. (first published 
in 1930; new edition, Hamburg, 1955). 
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these same persons who now challenged 
the democratic convictions of people they 
didn't like. Even worse were those who 
had allowed themselves to be " rccdu
cated" with a vengeance by the victors 
and now had no opinions about either 
past or present that were not acceptable 
to the Americans . Schonhuber describes 
himself as a "true wolf of the steppes" in 
comparison with · these wopponunistic 
cockroaches and political windsurfers ," 
and he quotes Clemenceau as saying of 
his countrymen that they wknow no mid
dle line . In good times they glorify their 
ideals to the point of self-sacrifice, but 
after the defeat they diny their own nest 
merely to please -us.• 

F or Scbonhubcr's enemies, lch war 
dabei was a godsend . It enabled them 'to 
claim that its defense of the Waffen-ss 
threatened good relations with the Western 
powers, who bad declared at Nuremberg 
that that service was a criminal organiza
tion. They cited his idealized piciure of 
the foreign volunteers to the Waffen-SS 
and bis stated admiration of leaders such 
as Jacques Doriot, Airne Joseph Dar
nand, and Leon Degrelle as proof of an 
inveterate antipathy to democracy and 
his praise of their devotion to the idea of 
a New Europe as disguised Nazism. They 
pointed to his desaiption of his emotions 
when news came of Hitler's death as 
proof of his unalloyed dedication 10 the 
Fuhrer. All these charges weakened his 
position 1n the power structure of Ba
varian Television. Even more damaging 
was the frankness with which Scbon
hubcr bad discussed his adventures and 
misadventures with women during the 
war years. As a result. as be tells us in his 
second book, Friends in Nttd, which 
dcsaibcs the reactions to his first book 
and the events that led to his fall , · 

~ mater Bavariae, Marianne Strauss 
[Franz-Josef Strauss's wife!, entered 
the stage. In confidential circles, she 
expressed her disapproval of the 
erotic scenes in my book, and her 
conson allowed himself to be per
ceived as sharing that opinion. The 
" Union of Yea-Sayers" carried the 
news to the party faithful. 

Before long Scbonhuber found himself 
faced with an attempt by the director of 
the Munich City Youth Offu:e to have bis 
book placed on the forbidden list so that 
it would not fall into the hands of young 
people. 

He was able to defeat this maneuver, 
but this did not relieve his situation . He 
had irretrievably lost his influence at the 
coun of the man he calls the Landesvater, 
Frant:Josef Strauss, and in April 1982, 
after a complicated and muddled bureau
cratic reorganization. was uncondition
ally dismissed as chief editor of Bavarian 
Television. One gathers that he was not 
sorry to go. He was tired of working with 
journalists whose undoubted ability was 
sterilized, he writes, by "the compulsory 
exercises in self-denial and repression 
that [theyJ must indulge in so that a 
recognizable democratic Paul might 
emerge from a brown Saul.• He was in
creasingly irritated by the editing of pto
grams to make sure that they were inof
fensive to the Americans, Israel, the 
democratic left, and the Church. "Ja 
XruzitfJrken, • one of the characters in his 
novel says, "mir kenna doch net allerweil 
au/ de Knia daherrutschn! [For God's 
sake, we can't spend all our time crawling 
around on our knees!!" He saw no reason 
why the United States should be taken as 
a model for Germans, given the decline 
of American moral authority in the world 
and the low letel of American culture, as 
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undertaken here. Important studies have 
been made of the foreign and domestic 
policies of Churchill's last administra
tion , but they are not even alluded to in 
these pages . Nor does Gilbert make 
any effort 10 discuss the growth of the 
Chu rchill legend in the last years of his 
fife . And the conclusion 10 the enti re 
work - a mere two pages reminding us 
that Churchill was a noble spirit and the 
champion of liberty-is not just banal , it 
is infuriating. Is th is all that the author 
has learned about his subject after so 
much work over so many years? 

There is a further problem. Although 
Gilbert clearly- and understandably
thinks well of Churchill, his hero does 
not em.erge from 1_his acco~nt with his 
reputauon enurely mtact. The unappeal
ing figure who walks through the dark 
side of Manchesrer's book, and the 
power-crazed ogre who is at the very 
center of Irving's, is also recognizable 
here. His ill-judged election broadcast 
likening the Labour party to "some form 
of Gestapo" and the fierce attack he 
made on Stafford Cripps in the aftermath 
of devaluation, rightly diminished his 
reputation for generosity and magnanim
ity. His treatment of Anthony Eden was 
sometimes calculatedly cruel, and he con
tinued to bully colleagues and servants 
wich indiscriminate rudeness. His love of 
the good things of life, and his delight in 
the hospitality of the rich, remained 
unabated . His troubled relations with his 
children did not improve with age. Some 
of the letters that passed between Winston 
and Sarah and Winston and Randolph 
are truly extraordinary in their rage, bit
terness, hurt feelings , and mutual incom
prehension. At the end of it all, we are 
still left wondering: What was Churchill 
really like? The harshest indictment of 
Gilbert's vast enterprise is that it makes 
no pretense at answering that crucial 
question . 

5. 
For all their differences of approach and 
methodology, it should by now be clear 
that these three books have a great deal 
in common. Taken together, they add up 
to nearly three thousand pages of text, 
and make use of an enormous range of 
archival sources: In each case, the labor 
of the researcb has been prodigious, and 
the effort of writing immense. As such, 
each bears abundant- indeed suffocat
ing - witness to the vitality of the Church
ill industry. But the Churchill who 
emerges from their pages is recognizably 
th~ same Janus-faced giant that most of 
his contemporaries knew him to be. In 
one guise, he was (these are Manchester's 
words) "brilliant," "intuitive," "gcner· 
ous," "visionary," and "'"heroic! " But in 
another, he was (Manchester's adjectives 
again) "domineering," "inconsiderate," 
usetf.centercd," "emotional ," "ruthless." 
"megalomanical." The one Churchillian 
persc,na is immortalized in the famous 
"angry lion" photograph taken by Karsh 
of Ottawa in 1942. The other is (or was: 
the painting was destroyed on Clementine 
Churchill's instructions) commemorated 
in Graham Sutherland's fierce and much 
less nattering eightieth-binhday portrait. 

But it is difficult to suppress reelings of 
wearied disappointment tllal so many 

writers have taken 10 much space to say 
so litt le . It is easy 10 see why. For all their 
archival r1chness, none of these books 
ma kes any pretense at weighing or inter
preting their sources . Manchester writes 
from the standpoi nt o r Churchill's ad
mirers, Irvi ng from the perspective of his 
detractors, and Gilbert fro m the papers 
of Churchill himself. But in each case, 
the evidence is biased and incomplete, 
and needs sensit ive, scholarly, and 
sophisticated handling -something that u 
does not get in any of these books. More
over, archival richness is no cure for con
ceptual poverty. There are hardly any ideas 
in these books: Manchester 's are naive 
and out-of-date, Irving's are malevolent , 
and Gilbert 's are simply nonexistent. But 
the greatest weakness of these three 
writers is that they are overwhelmed by 
the great man himself. Whether Church
illophile or Churchi llophobe, they arc all 
incorrigibly Churchillocentric. 

B eyond any question, ChurchilJ was a 
towering figure. But these writers are too 
preoccupied by the monumental edifice 
to get it in the historical perspective 
without which it cannot be properly 
understood . What did it mean to be an 
impoverished aristocratic adventurer in 
the century of the common man? How 
does the undulat ing trajectory of Church
ill's public life appear when set against 
the background of twentieth-century 
Bri tish politics as a whole? How did Brit· 
ain's position as a world and imperial 
power alter between 1874 and 1965, the 
years or Chu rchill's birth and death? And 
how should we understand World War II , 
not just from the British sta.ndpoint , but 
against the background of international 
politics? Questions such as these must be 
posed if Churchill's life and work , hls 
triumphs and failures. virtues and limita
tions, are to be understood . They arc 
neither asked nor answered by the three 
writers under review. Churchill's place in 
history may be secure, but their books 
make no attempt to tell us precisely what 
that place is. 

As A. J . P. Taylor remarked, Churchill 
may well have been the savior of his 
country during World War II . But i1 is no 
longer sufficient to write about the whole 
of his career in deference 10 or (in lrving's 
case) in denial of that extraordinary fact . 
Instead of asking what the rest of his life 
looks like in the setting of l 940, we need 
to know what 1940 looks like in relation 
to the rest of his life. And as the twenti
eth century moves toward its fmal dec
ade, a clear answer is beginning to emerge: 
Churchill spent his career in a vain but 
magnificent attempt to defy the fact that 
Britain was ceasing to be a great power. 
He could not conceal this from him
self, but he was remarkably successful 
at concealing it from most of the Brit
ish people. As long as Churchill lived, 
Britain still seemed to be a world 
force . But after he died, the illusion 
could no longer be su.st.ained. It was 
not just a man who was mourned in 
January 1965; it was a nation's sense 
of its past and its purpose. Like the 
Count-Duke of Olivares in seventeenth· 
century Spain, Churchill's true historical 
identity was that he was a statesman in 
an age of decline. Until we understand 
that, we shall never fully undetttand him. 
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5. ~OST OF THE CDU/C~u · ~ LOSSES w~R~ CAUS~D BY DEFECTIO S TO THE 
REPUnLICA S. TH~ RlbHT ~ I ~G ~XfR ~ISTS RE~ISTERED A STRO~G 7 . 1 P. C. 

AT I NALLY 1TH S0,"1 AREAS G IV 1.~u THt.M OVER 20 P. C. SUPPORT . 
THE R~PUBLIC~ 5 \~RE MOST SUCCESSFUL I BAVARIA, TH~ STATE 
WHERE THEY ORIGINATED. THEY GOT A REMARKABLE 14.6 P. C. OF THE 
STATE'S OTES, ALMOST E1TIREU AT THE EXPE SE OF THE CSU wHO SAW 
THEIR SHARE FALL FROM 57.2 P.C . TO 45.4 P.C. THIS RESULT HAS 
VERY SERIOUS IMP LICATIONS FOR THE CSU: IF REPEATED AT STATE 
ELECTIO S IT wOULD DEPRIVE THE CSU OF OVERALL CONTROL I BAVARIA . 
THIS MAY EXPLAI WHY CSU CHAIRMAN THEO WAIGEL HAS NOT ENTIRELY 
RULED OUT TALKS WITH THE REPUBLICANS IN THE FUTURE ABOUT SHARI G 
PO~ER ALTHOUGH CHA CELLOR KOHL HAS RULED OUT ANY QUESTION OF 
A COALITION ~ITH THEM . THERE IS AN ELEMENT OF SCHADENFREUDE 
ABOUT THE CDU'S REACTION TO THE CSU ' S DIFFICULTIES . UNDER STRAUSS 
T~E CSU HAD FELT FREE TO CRITICISE ITS S ISTER PARTY WHEN EVER THE 
CDu'S VOTE FELL - NOW IT IS THE CSU WHICH HAS SUFFERED THE 
BIGGEST LOSSES . 

6. THE LEADER OF THE REPUBLICANS , FRANZ SCHOENHUBER , HAS DESCRIBED 
HIS PARTY'S SUCCESS AS ' ' BREATHTAK ING'' . THE IR CAMPAIGN SLOGAN 
wAS ' 'GERMANY FIRST, THEN EUROPE '', LATER AMENDED TO ''YES TO 
EUROPE , NO TO THE EC '' . THE MA IN ISSUE FOR THE REPUBLICANS, AS IT 
HAS BEEN SINCE THE PARTY CAME TO PROM INENCE , WAS IMMIGRATION AD 
FOREIGNERS . THEY OPPOSED THE REMOVAL OF BORDER CONTROLS 
I THE EC, ARGUI G THAT THIS WOULD LEAD TO MORE FOREIGNERS ENTERING 

THE FRG AD AN INFLUX OF ORGANISED CR IME (IN A TV INTERVIEW 
AFTER THE ELECTION SCHOE HUBER SA ID THAT HE HAD A LOT OF COMMON 

RO D 0, THIS WITH MRS . THATCHER ). ANOTHER PLATFORM - POPULAR 
I, s:,AV RIA - AS THAT GERMAN FARMERS AND WI NEG ROWERS ARE BE ING 
/ICTl~ISED I THE EC . A RECE T SURVEY BY THE MAGAZ I EDER SPIEGEL 
CA5T LIGHT oi A, ASPECT OF THE REPUBLICANS WH ICH THEY DO NOT 
PUoLICISE SO '1UCH : A HIGH PERCENTAGE OF THE PARTY ' S SUPPORTERS 
FA'OUR PROPOSITIO~S SUCH AS THE VIEW THAT HITLER WAS A GOOD LEADER 
wHO ,\ADE •alSTAKES, ETC . THE IM1'1ED IATE EFFECT OF THE ELECT ION RESULTS$ 
JS TO GIVE THE ~EPUBLICANS A CASH INJECT ION BECAUSE OF THE 6 SEATS 
THEY HAVE ~ON I STRASBOURG. SCHOENHUBER HAS A NOUNCED THAT 
ON THE STRE GTH OF THESE GOVERNMENT SUBS IDIES THE PARTY WILL MOVE 
ITS HQ FROM r'1UN I CH TO BONN . 

7 . THE SOCIAL DE.'10CRATS HAD THE OPPORTU NITY T O EDGE AHEAD OF THE 
CDu/CSU A, D PRESENT THEMSELVES AS THE LA RGEST PARTY IN THE FRG . 
THEY FAILED A~D EVE, THOUGH THEY WERE ON LY EDGED OUT BY A TINY 
MARGI ~. THE PSYCHOLOGICAL ADVANTAGE RESTS wlTH THE CDU/CSU . IT wAS 

POO RESULT FOR THE SPD AND THERE WILL M~H SOUL-
SEARCHI G TO FIND OUT WHY WITH THE IR MA IN RIVA LS SO WEAKE ED , 
THi SPD ACTUALLY LOST VOTES . MAN Y COMMENTATORS PO INT OUT THAT 
IF THE RESULTS WERE REPEATED AT FEDERAL LEVE L THE SPD WOULD 
OT EVE, E ABLE TO FORM A ;'1AJOR ITY ALONG W 1TH THE GREENS . 

(~O, ORE THAN THE CDU/CSU - FDP WOULD). 

8 . THE GREEtS ~RE NOT HAPPY WI TH THE IR PERFORMANCE , THOUGH THEY 
I CREASED THEIR STA'DI G MARGINAL LY BY 8 . 2 TO 8.4 P. C. THOUGH THEY 
RAt ~ IMAGINATIVE ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN THE PERSONALITIES THEY 
CHOSE TO LEAD THEIR EFFORT ~ERE UNK O AND UNINSPIRING STILL 
THEIR SHARE OF THE VOTE ~AS REASONABLE FOR THEM . • ' 

9, 1HE O LY PARTY 1TH GOOD REASO, TO BE HAPPY ARE THE FREE 
CRATS . THEIR TEAM U DER RUEDIGER VON WECHMAR FORMER GERMAN ~~MO
~ASSADOR It L~ DO , MANAGED ro GET ENOUGH votEs TO MAKE A RET - TO 
STRA~oOURG POSS lbLE - THE PARTY JUST FAILED TO MAKE IT I~ 19 4URN 
PAriTY Crl IRMAI LAMbSDORF HAS HA ILED THE RESULT AS AUGURl~G 
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in the forthcoming European elections and the local government 

elections in Rhineland-Palatinate and the Saarland. At the 

same time, the Chancellor hopes that Herr Waigel' s elevation 

to a post with international stature will do something to combat 

the recent popularity surge to the extreme-right . An equally 

i mportant and far-reaching decision, for the future of the 

government and party balance within the coalition, was the 

appointment of another CSU Minister, Hans Klein, as government 

spokesman with ministerial rank and a seat in the cabinet. 

It will be his task to sell the government's image to the elec

torate and get some credit for its successful management of 

the economy. 

The need to find an appropriately senior and important post 

for the outgoing Finance Minister, Gerhard Stoltenberg, was 

more than sufficient excuse to remove Rupert Scholz from the 

Defence Ministry. Herr Scholz, who had no previous government 

experience before his surprise selection by the Chancellor 

last May, was unpopular with the armed forces, the Foreign 

Ministry, and the public. The public associated him , perhaps 

unfairly, with such controversial issues as the modernisation 

of Lance nuclear missiles, the European Fighter Aircraft, low

level flying and the extension of military service. Similarly , 

other Ministers whose policies were thought to have contri 

buted to the West Berlin and Hesse election setbacks lost their 

jobs. Housing Minister Oscar Schneider, whose free-market poli 

cies were blamed for contributing to the politically dangerous 

shortage in public housing has left the cabinet; and Interior 

Minister Friedrich Zimmermann, who was held responsible for 

the large numbers of immigrants from the Third World and Eastern 

Europe currently flooding Germany, has been replaced by Wolf 

gang Schi1uble. Herr Schi1uble' s main task will be to defuse 

numerous controversies, especially with the FDP, and attempt 

to bring about a lasting consensus on interior policy within 

the coalition. 

The Chancellor had to accept one serious setback to his strategy 

of binding the di verging elements of the Union parties within 

the coalition: Heiner Geissler, The CDU general secretary and 

chief advocate of the 'opening to the left', publicly refused 
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the o ffer o f a cabine t seat . This was widely seen as a b low 

to Kohl's authority within his own party . 

3. The policy statement d eliver ed by the Chancellor to an atten

tive and well-primed Bundestag was t he pro d uct of more than 

a month of intensive negotiations between the thr ee coalition 

partners. In what some judged the most crucial speech of his 

career, Kohl made a spirited defence of his government ' s r ecord 

and presented a plausible vision of the future. On l y a small 

part of the wide-ranging 90-minute speech dealt wi th secur ity 

policy but the sensitivity of the issues involved - i n par ticular, 

the call for early negotiations on short-range nuclear mi ss iles 

and postponement of a decision on modernising Lance- ensure d 

it a vastly disproportionate share of public attention wo r l d

wide. We have reported separately on the intense diplomat ic 

negotiations centred on Bonn and pitting the Federal Re publ ic 

against Britain and the United States ( in that order ) . At the 

time of writing, it seems increasingly possible tha t before 

the NATO summit on 29 / 30 May a compromise will be found tha t 

concedes the vital German principle of commitment t o e ventu a l 

SNF negotiations. That remains to be seen. It is, h owe ver, 

already clear that Foreign Minister Genscher, rather t han Chan

cellor Kohl, will once again get most of the credi t f o r any 

such German success. Despite CSU sniping, des i gned t o a ver t 

conceding the third zero option, there is overwhelming support 

in all t he politic al parties for what is seen as Gensc her' s 

line. 

As regards the internal implications of the policy statement, 

the Chancellor began by warning the democratic parties against 

cooperation with radical groupings of the left or of the right. 

This was intended as a stern rejection of any collaboration 

with the extreme right, but its effect was largely lost by 

being presented in a confrontational party political context . 

Nevertheless, it must be admitted that Kohl offered no encourage

ment and no blandishments to the "patriotic right". On the 

contrary, he concentrated on reclaiming the support of the 

historic CDU/ CSU constituen~y. The speech was designed to raise 

the morale and sharpen the profile of the flagging coalition. 

There was a great deal more about welfare than wealth creation, 
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l:J e dot' ed by the Socialist opposition . 

1ow ~ i~ rm ro ps, the Chancellor set 

0 worn n, to ihom he promised improved 

1w T' µart- ime jobs, the under-thirties, 

p.1 a ned extenion of military service, 

• He identified the three key themes 

nment, a new Europe looking East 

family. He promised to defend the 

those who denigrate the armed forces. 

of electioneering in the statement 

the controversial withholding tax 

and investments - so recently imposed 

d - would be abolished on 1 July, and 

v ng of the planned lengthening of mili 

o 1 m het'e is that in trimming his sails 

Kohl may give voters the impression 

an unreliable. 

trong praise for the European Community's 

a Singe Market by the end of 1992, calling 

n stimulus to the European economy since 

of 1948. He urged German voters to give 

cing commitment to Europe, a commitment 

market and to European union". 

l t1 h W' , k fo owing the cabinet reshuffle and the Chan

r' rol1cy tat Jment no evidence has emerged of a turnabout 

11 he ~Jvcrnm nt' lectoral prospects. The public opinion 

po I l t1, v t'( g t .... r d ups and downs but no marked improvement 

In h r-.01 1 tion' r:; or the Chancellor's ratings. Already CDU 

, rd C, U tol 1t1c1 na are warning that the European election 

tH d t 

tJJ 

tiould not b taken as a verdict on the government 

for h Chancellor. Some CDU candidates are prepared 

h h party will suffer further setbacks on 18 

h mor optimistic predict that they will be less 

h h loss a in Berlin and Hesse and will mark the 

Jr r y rortunes - to be followed by steady gains in 

-u o h general election. 
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Dr . Lothar s ~th Pa , Minister-President of Baden-Wtirttemberg , 

i s n ow gen e rally r egarded as the only plausible successor if 

Kohl is obl iged t o r elinq u ish t h e party chairmanship before 

the campaign ror the ge ne r a l e l ection gets und e r way. Spath is 

accordingly carerul to present himsel f as hei r presumtive rather 

than usurper, and it was notic eabl e when h e s po ke to the EC 

Ambassadors at a recent Presidency lunch that all h is r efe r ences 

to Kohl were positive and even deferential. Neve rthe l ess he 

criticised the Chancellor's policy statement as i nd ecisive 

and irresolute . According to Spath, the CDU will r ega i n its 

lost supporters only if it clearly restates the party's stand

point categorically renouncing any collaborat i on with the 

Republicans and other right-wing extremists, underl i n i ng its 

dirrerences with the Liberals (FDP), and avoiding all appear ance 

or pursuing consensus policies acceptable to the Soc ialists . 

Spath readily admitted that in communicating with the elec 

torate, as with its allies and partners, the governme n t has 

railed dismally to explain its policies and claim cre d it f o r 

its achievements. He was openly sceptical as to whethe r the 

current electoral trend can be reversed, and apprehensive tha t 

the European election will be manipulated by irresponsible 

protest voters to damage the CDU and endanger the Chancellor. 

~-~ 
Ambassador 
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A. 

Last eek I made se er·al cabinet changes . We have made important policy 

decis ions. In today ' s statement I shall explain our work programme for the 

period leading up to the Bundestag elections in 1990 and our perspecti ves 

for the 90s. 

This year' s elections have strengthened parties o n the extreme right and left 

to a n alarming e xtent. This must prompt the democratic parties to take a 

critica l look at themselves and ask wh ethe r they have over.looked, wrong ly 

assessed or neglected anything. We in the coalition must consider whether we 

ha v e conce ntrated too much on the technical aspects of our work and spent 

too little time expla ining it to the peopl e. 

A great deal is now at stake s ince freedom, pr-osperity and social harmony 

cannot thrive if rad icals take over . 

Radicals wa nt us to leave NATO and the European Community. They are 

opposed to the socia l market economy and at odd s with our country's rule of 

law philosophy . Some of them openly sympathize with terrorists. 

am concerned about the situation in Berlin. There a spokesman of the 

Senate coa lition has said the v isit by the American President was undesir

ab le. That is an alarm signal for Berlin. It would be disastrous if that were 

to become th e pol icy of the Federal Republic. 

We greet President Bush as a friend of the Germans. We will always extend 

him a cordial welcome. 

Let me say to the SPD in particular: Democrats should never entertain 

co-operation with radical groupings of the left or of the right. 

Whatever mistakes we may have made, the people know that in matters 

affecting the very existence of our nation we can be trusted. 

Being true to our principles does not mean that we should not make adjust

ments where they are necessary, but the main thing is that we have 
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p ogramme since the currency refo rm of 1948. 

We see Europe entering a new er,oc h and rnust be ready o play a leading 

part in the process of ch ange. Europe, t he whole of Europe, i on the verge 

of a radical economic and social tran sfo rm.i t ion. ew cu l ural horizons have 

appeared. For the first time since the Second Wodd War we ee an oppor-tu 

nity to step out of the shadow of the East-West conflict . 

People all over the world are fascinated by t he developments taking place in 

the old continent. The social market economy is att racting .increasing intere t 

even in Socialist countries. The liberal philosophy of Lud wig Erhard is 

gradually replacing the ideology of Karl Marx. In neighbouring cou nt r ie in 

Eastern and South-Eastern Europe the people are demand ing more human 

rights and more freedom. 

What nation could want such progress more than the Germans? T he c r umbling 

of the rigid structures that have dominated Europe for decades rek ind les 

hope of our country one day being reunited . 

I deplore the fact that some sections of the oprosition want to cement t he 

status quo and have long since abandoned the principles enshrined in the 

preamble to the Basic Law. Future generations will find this incomprehens i

ble. My Government will continue to pursue the aim of a free and united 

C:,errnany in a free and united Europe. 
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s lim ti c e h nges , to uch 

11 nee w n d g lob I 

r quir an colog ica l p ionee ring effor t by large ind us 

h - Fed I' I Re pLrbli c of Ge rm a ny accepts thi s respo nsibi lity 

w hav e g iv n high priority to con se rvation meas ures in o ur 

h · h b n a phase in which Europe, spurred on by the Federal 

f rmany, undertook a major reorientation in the field of environ -

I P lie Th 90s should be the decade of global ecological change . 

will al o r quire a new solida,·ity between poor and rich countries· 

hlrd, in n age of ropid social and technolo.gical change many people no 

I n r kno, \ hat they should go by. Customary standards and traditional 

ti s re being questioned. This uncertainty poses a threat to the inner 

b I nee f our I iberal society. Roots and secu ,·ity a re therefore needed more 

th n e er before. 

We hall therefore have to strengthen the institutions which give such secu 

rit , first of all the family. The family remains the most important environ

ment for the individual's development; it is lhe place where society's values 

and irtues are taught. The State, too, must be reliable, especially where it 

is a question of defending the function of law in nurtu,·ing social peace. 

Those who wish to meet these thr·ee funclc,mental challenges must have the 

courage to make decisions. know that change also arouses hidden fears. 

Those fears intensify the desire lo kave ever·ything as it is if possible. 

The also serve the purpose of r,1dicals on lhe left and on lhe 1·ight, those 

political quacks who promise a problem-free world by way of apparently 

simple solutions. 

We must tell the people straight that seemingly universal remedies will not 

get us any further. We must in good time take steps to deal with develop

ments which we can see now but the effects of which will be felt only in the 
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future. Such a policy presupposes the , illingness and ability to make 

decisions , unpopular ones if necessary, for the sake of our future. 

B 

11. Economic , financial and social policy 

4. Fiscal policy 

Onl if our economy can hold its o, n at the in ternational le el will jobs in 

our country be safe in the long run. International compet ition is becoming 

s tiffer, and many of the countries , ith v horn " e compete ha e drawn the 

necessary conclusions . If we are to remain a leading e porting nation, we 

must be suitably prepared. 

This includes maintaining sound public finances . It also includes the three

stage ta reform invol ing tax relief totalling appro imatel D 50 billion. 

The third stage, which will take effect on 1 .January 1990, v ill alone result 

in about DM 20 billion being returned to the la -pa er . Former political and 

economic critics now agree that this ta relief in 1990 is occurring just at 

the right time for the sake of the econom 

The Federal Go e,:nment will appoint a commission to dra\ up proposals for 

the reform of company ta ation, , hich is due after 1990. On this basis the 

necessary decisions will then be taken in good time so that German compan ies 

can place their planning concerning the completion of the single European 

market by 1992 on a reliable foundation. 

It is also true, however, that the e perience gained during the last few 

months has necessitated a few adjustments. 
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ncemen I ma e in m p lie statement on 18 arch 

e in en es f r setting up founda ions. I intend to 

ill d rin th is le islati e erm. The c mmitment of 

r cien ific . arti ic . cultural and socia l causes 

er is , organized crime and ru s raffi king constitu e a ne challenge 

na ·onal police forces no longer ha"\: e the means to cope \ ith. It is m 

belief a in he long run e shall no ·be able to manage "ithout a 

Eu pean police organiza ion along he lines of he . merican FBI. 

I . Foreign polic European in egra ion , in ra-German relations 

10. pe ple·s Europe 

T is, inciden ally, is a good e ample hich shO\ s that in forming a single 

European mar ~e , e are dealing , ith more than economic problems. The 

people also rightly e pect us to find con incing European solutions for other 

proolems hich are of great concern to them. This applies not onl to 
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questions of inte rn a l security but to envi r·onmenta l protection and th'~ Com

muni t y 's socia l dev e lopment. 

We are s ee king at Europea n leve l res ul ts whi c h will he lp us rais e common 

social s tan da rds to our leve l rath e r th a n t he reve r s e . It is amaz ing to note, 

by the way, that the noto rious critics of 011 r soc ial policy p rai s e the social 

standards achieved in t he Federa l Republi c as e xemplary in t he European 

context. 

The opposition must decide what they really want . On these · questions, too, 

they should enter the debate with more sincerity . 

In the context of European integration I wish also to touch on agricultural 

problems because I know that ouJ· farmers are concerned about their future. 

The family-run farm will still be needed in the future, and particularly in 

the present legislative term we have taken decisive steps in this direction . 

11. Agriculture 

To ensure the development of rural areas we must above all obtain reliable 

prospects for our farmers. This applies especially to the younger ones who 

face the decision whether to take over the family holding . 

As to the current issues, the Federal Government upholds the decisions 

take~ by the European Council in February 1988 under the German Presiden

cy which were inevitable to restore market health and ease the strain on the 

Community budget. We are strongly opposed to any further price reductions. 

We defended this position successfully last week and this will continue to be 

our policy. 

In less than two months from now, on 18 June 1989, the third direct elec

tions for the European Parliament will take place. These elections must prove 

to be a clear and convincing commitment to Europe, a commitment to the 

single European market and to European union. 
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W · t bul in c r asingly in the policy 

In the four years since coming to office Ml' , rb.:-1 c hov has laun c hed a com

prehensive policy of reform which now em r c .s n ea rly all areas of govern

ment, party politics and society, in c ludin g for e ign and security policy . 

If his reforms are to be successful the coun try will have to open up . They 

presuppose international r.o-oper·a ti o n , the polilical settlement of conflicts, 

and the reduction of crushing burdens resulting from the arms race, military 

interventions, and ideological confli t. 

True, much of this policy has only been announced, other parts have only 

just been launched, and a great deal has to be carried through to comple

tion. But the Soviet Union is today more capab le of compromise, dialogue and 

co-operation, both internally and externally. This development presents new 

and broad opportunities for shaping East-West relations. 

My Government is determined to make the best of every opportunity that 

leads to more understanding and co-operation c1nd thus stabilizes peace in 

Europe and enhances security. 

It is not the West who decides whether or nol 1·efo rm policies in the Soviet 

Union and elsewhere will be successful. None the less, we can help further 

this development by pursuing a forward - looking policy of dialogue and 

co-operation. And this we are dete,·mined to do. 

Here co-operation with the Soviet Union plays a crucial role. When 

Mr Gorbachov comes to the Federal Republic seven weeks from now we shall 

sign a document which will outline lhe perspectives for the long-term devel

opment of our mutual relations and of peace and security in Europe together 

with our partners. 
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We shall also be signing agr ments on youth exchanges, the exchan·ge of 

cultural institutes, the promotion of investments, and on training. Ge r 

man-Soviet relations are now active. 

At one period the SPD mai nta ined t hat we we re not capable of promotin g 

peace and prophesied "a new ice age". T he oppos ite has happened. 

Relations with our ne ig hbo u rs in Ce nt r a l ancJ So uth -Eastern Eu rope a re al so 

d ev e loping favo urab ly . Ou r r e lat ions hi p with Hung a ry is exempl a ry and we 

a r e now a lso t ryin g t o dev elop a good - ne ig hbo urly relationship with Poland. 

Both th ese coun t ri es, t ogether with the Sovi et Union , are leading the reform 

mov eme nt wi t hin the Warsaw Pact. 

I have always said that there is a close inte ra ction between domestic reforms 

and international co-operation. The more far - reaching and drastic the re

forms the greater and wider the opportunities for intensive co-operation 

between East and West. 

The aim of understanding and reconciliat!on between Germans and Poles is a 

legacy of Konrad Adenauer. It is important for the future of the whole of 

Europe that we should attain this goal. 

The preparations for my visit to Poland ar·e comprehensive and intensive 

- and they are not always easy. But results are taking shape which we have 

been trying for centuries to achieve. I therefore hope that I shall be able to 

travel to Poland in the near future. 

We should support the forces of refor·m in all Warsaw Pact countries. We 

urge our European and American friends lo adopt a common approach in 

providing such support. 

13. Intra-German relations 

In the GOR, too, changes are being demanded ever more loudly. The GDR 

leaders respond partly with repression an<.l partly with time-worn slogans. 

The many applications for exit permits, the recent serious incidents at the 

sector boundary in Berlin, the aclion taken against demonstrators and the 
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setbacks? 

As long a the Warsaw Pact possesse upe rio r milita ry ar enal and , curity 

risks persist, we in the West and es pecially in Europe cannot unilatera lly 

reduce and neglect our own defence capabilitie and prepar dn 

We continue to believe that dialogue and co-operation with the Ea t on t he 

basis of a secure defence capacity· must t'e1n..,in LI e common s t r ategy of the 

Western Alliance. 

Nor shall we allow a contradiction to be construed between a s ecure d efen ce 

capacity and progress in disarmament and arms control with a view t o ampu 

tating this twofold approach of our security policy in one direction or the 

other. 

The Alliance will therefore reaffirm its common policy at the forthcoming 

summit in Brussels on 30 May. In so doing we shall also be guided by the 

recognition gained from the four decades since the war that friendship and 
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close _partnership ma rked by mut ua l t rust wit h the t h ree Wes t e rn a lli es , with 

the Un ited States, France and th e United Kin gdom, r emai n of vi tal impor

tance to our national interests. We have def ined ou r posi t io n for t he d e libe r 

ations within the Alliance: 

First: The Government of the Federal Republic of Germany endorses the 

Alliance's observation that there is at present no foreseeable alternative to 

the concept of preventing war· through deterrence based on a suitable mix of 

adequate and effective nuclear and conventional forces. 

In the case of nuclear forces, land-, sea- and air-based systems are under 

the existing circumstances needed in Eurnpe, too . 

Second: The development of a follow-on system to the Lance short-range 

missile is a national American decision. 

Third: Within the framework of the comprehensive concept of arms control 

and disarmament, the Alliance will issue a mandate for the early commence

ment of negotiations on short-range nuclear missiles aimed at establishing 

equal ceilings at lower levels, as defined by the Alliance at Reykjavik in 

1987 and at Brussels in 1988. 

Fourth: For nuclear artillery, too, a negotiating mandate will be included in 

the comprehensive concept with a view to attaining equal ceilings at radically 

lower levels . 

Fifth: In 1992 the Alliance will d~cide, in the light of political and security 

developments and especially the 1·esults of all disarmament negotiati,ons, on 

whether or not it is necessary to introduce a follow-on system to Lance i~to 

the Alliance in 1996 and hence on the production and deployment of such a 

system. 

The decisive and crucial factors in this respect will be whether it proves 

possible 

to achieve greater security at lower levels of nuclear and conventional 

forces as a whole, 
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negotiation s in va · I tt I rrous e e rs t 1at I sent to President Reagan from 1986 
onwards, and th ·,s · fl t d · I 

JS re ec e in t 1e NATO commun iques adopted at 

Reykjavik o n 12 June 1987 a nd at Bru §se ls in r,1arch 1988. 

E e ryone will understan d why t he Federal Gover nment is adopting this 

pos ition. On account of the ran g e of s hort - ra ng e systems , the Federal 

Repub li c of Germany is more strongly affec ted t ha n the other members of the 

Al liance. I therefore consider it natural t hat ou r fr ie nds s how th e s ame 

understanding for our interests as we have shown for their interests on 

many occasions. 

16. The Federal Armed Forces 

The success of our disarmament efforts depe nd s on our being abl e to c r edi 

bly maintain our security together with our part ners in th e Alli a nce. That is 

the peace-keeping mission of our Armed Forces . 

Owing to the fact that the low b irth-rate age g rou ps a re reaching military 

service age the Bundestag decided in April 1986 , on the proposa l of th e 

Federa l Government, to extend the basic per·iou of military se rvi ce from 15 t o 

18 months as from June 1989. In order to e ns ure more equity in con s cription 

we have also made the fitness tests fa irer a nd red uced ob s tacl es t o 

conscription. 

It has meanwhile become apparent that since then cons idera bly more you ng 

men liable to military service can be conscr·ipt ed. Beca use of t hi s d ev e lop 

ment it makes sense, especially since o u r t1im is· to be fair t o all li able to 

conscription, to postpone until 1992 the ex len s ion of compul sory military 

service which was to have become effecti ve o n 1 June 1989 . Freedom ca nnot 

be had for nothing, but we are not req ui r·in g young peopl e to ma ke more 

sacrifices than are really necessary. 

In spite of this decision the Armed Forces will not have one sold ier less t han 

at present. We stick to our commitment to maintain their peacet ime strength 

and will continue to ensure that they receive state-of-the-art training and 

equipment. 
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he Federal Government and the coa1·,t·1on 
r, 
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parties stanp by our servicemen. 
T ey are serving the f 

cause o peace ~nd are the guarantors of our freedom. 
1 t erefore reject all attempts to present military service as being morally 

ess rewarding than alternative civilian service. Here in the German Bun

destag I again strongly condemn the recent appeals to young men from trade 

u ion quarters to refuse to do military ser~ice~ 

I 

1 call upon the leaders of the S PD, and of the German Trade Un ion _Federa-

tion in particular, to dissociate themselves clearly from this attempt to 

mis u se a basic right which we exercise individually for the purposes of a 

polit ica l campa ign aga in st the Armed Forces . 

C. 

The centre coa lition is now in its seventh year. The most important decisions 

for safeguarding the future have , been taken. We therefore now have wider 

scope wh ich we intend to use for the good of the nation. 

With a reshuffled cabinet, a clear programrne of work for the rest of thi s · 

term, a nd our perspectives for the 90s, we seek the trust and support of 

the people. 

The centre coalition has led our country out. of a crisis. Econo_!llic recess ion 

has been turned into economic growth. We have given the business communi

ty reason to be confident again and they have responded with more invest

ment. The people have noticed that individual enterprise is again worthwhile. 

Environmenta l protection and prosperity, high technology and competitive

ness, high standards of training and a wide social security net - none of 

this can be maintained without an efficient economy. 

If we want our country to stay among the lec1ders we must set the right 

course today. Our country will always need the industry and creativ ity of 

the peop le as well as their willingness to defend their freedom. If, ~s I sa id, 

we want to stay at the top the effort will have to be made today. The road 

will not be easy but I know it is the right one,. 
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With your permission I shall end on a per son a l not e . I as 19 hen, in ay 

1949 ~ on rad Adenauer,' who was Pres iden t of th e Pa rli amentary Council , 

announced the ote on the Basic Law. T hat ,. as an unforgettable moment . l 

heard it on the radio and Ii e many of m ge neration I sensed ha t hi s as 

going to be ~ Republic . 

In a fe\ da s' time \e shall be celebrating the a n e rsa r o' o r 

onsti ution. It is true toda 

our t tal c mmitment. · 

as i \ as t ru e he n: Our f a e l2nc d ese es 

nd 
e 

uld add that \ e cannot lea e t e ach ie ,ements of a l · 

ands of lef - mg and r igh - ing radicals . a is callee -

se yea rs 

e -efore , 

is s lidari 

lies. 

and determina ion. T he Go ern en lead , ., s , e r e · ts 
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R e g i e r u n g s e r k 1 a r u n g 

a bgegeben von . 

Bundeskanzler Helmut Kohl 

vor dem Plenum des Deutschen Bundestags 

am 27. April 1989 



A. 

In der letzten Woche habe ich das Bundeskabinett umgebildet. Wir haben 
wichtige Sachentscheidungen getroffen. Mit dieser Regierung serklarung werde 
ich erlautern, welches Arb eitsprogramm wir uns bis zur Bundestagswahl 1990 
vorgenommen haben und was unsere Perspektiven fUr die 90er Jahre sind. 

Die Wahlen dieses Jahres haben in bedrUckendem AusmaB Parteien am rechten 
und linken Rand gestarkt . Dies muB fUr die demokraL ·ischen' Parteien AnlaB 
sein, sich selbstkri tisch zu fragen, ob sie etwas ubersehen, fals ch 
eingeschatzt oder vernachlassi gt haben. Wir in der Koalition mUs sen daruber 
nachdenken , ob wir uns zu stark auf den sachlichen Fortgang unserer Arbeit 
konzentriert haben und uns zu wenig Zeit genommen haben, sie den BUrgern zu 
erlautern und zu begrUnden. 

Es steht jetzt viel auf dem Sp iel , denn Frei heit , Wohlstand und soz ialer 
Ausgleich haben keine Zukunft , wenn Radikale das Sagen haben. 

Radi kale wollen den Austritt aus der NATO und der Europaischen· 
Gemeinschaft. Sie kampfen gegen die Soziale Marktwirtschaft und haben ein 
gestortes Verhaltnis zum Rechtss taat. Manche van ihnen sympathisieren offen 
mit terroristischen Gewalttatern. 

Mich macht die Lage in Berlin besorgt. Dort hat ein WortfUhrer der 
Senatskoalition den Besuch des amerikanischen Prasidenten fUr unerwUnscht 
erkl art. Das ist ein Alarmsignal fUr Berlin. Es ware verhangnisvoll, wenn 
das auch fG die Bundesrepublik Politik wUrde. 

w·r begrUBen Prasident Bush als Freund der Deutschen. Er ist uns herzlich 
willkommen. 

Ich sage gerade auch an die Adresse der SPD: Mit radikalen Gruppierungen 
von links oder rechts darf es fUr Demokraten keine Zusammenarbeit geben. 

Bei allen Fehlern, die uns unterlaufen sein mogen - die BLirger wissen , daB 
wir in den Existenzfragen unseres Volkes verlaBlich sind. 

Prinzipientreue schlieBt nicht aus, daB wir Korrekturen vornehmen, wo sie 
sich als rotwendig erweisen. Aber entscheidend ist, daB wir die Fundamente 
uns eres Gemeinwesens neu gesichert und den Berg von Problemen abgetragen 
haben, de wir bei Amtsantritt vorfanden. 

FUr die 90er Jahre stehen wir vor drei groBen Herausforderungen: 

:rstens: Wir erleben einen atemberaubenden Aufstieg neuer Wirtschafts
zentren: di e neue Freihandelszone USA/Kanada und die Entwicklung im 
ostasiatisch-pazifischen Raum. Schon dies macht einen engen ZusammenschluB 
der Staaten Europas dringender denn je. Unsere Antwort auf diese Heraus
forderung ;st der gemeinsame Binnenmarkt 1992. Schon jetzt erweist er sich 
als groBtes Konjunkturprogramrn seit der Wahrungsreform 1948. 

Wir sind Zeugen beim Aufbruch Europas in eine neue Epoche - und wir mUssen 
bereit sein, diesen Aufbruch maBgeblich mitzugestalten. Europa - ganz 
Europa ! - steht ein umfassender Wandel bevor, eine tiefgreifende Ver
ariderung in Wirtschaft und Gesellschaft; kulturell tun sich neue Horizonte 
auf. Zurn ersten Mal seit dem Ende des Zweiten Weltkrieges zeichnet sich die 
Chance ab, daB es uns gelingt, aus dem Schatten des Ost-West- Konfliktes 
herauszutreten. 

vlas 5 ich auf unserem a lten Kant inent entwicke lt, sch lagt Menschen we ltweit 
in den Bann. Soziale Marktwirtschaft findet heute selbst in sozialistischen 



n: In 1ner Ze1t ra.chen gesellscnaftlichen und technologisc e 
jjn . 111, .. n .'1 ·1 M n chen n1cht mehr, woran c:;e sich halte sollen. • 

, •wohn r, W r mi:lfLUbe und trad1t1onelle Bindungen ~,erden in frage gestellt. 
1 Un 1Ch(rh g.f~hrde d1e 1nnere Balance unserer freiheitlic en 

1 eh , tJm~o m.hr 1nd He1mat und Geborgenheit gefragt. 

h, b mU', n w1r d1. In t1tut1onen st~rken, die Halt geb~n: An erster 
.. 11~ d1 am111 • 1e bl 1b der wichtigste Ort fUr die persHnl "che 

n w1~Y I Jg u d fUr d1e V rmi tlung von Werten und Tugenden. Auch der Staat 
mu~ v·rl,Bl1c c1n - vor a11em, denn es um die friedensstiftende Fu ktion 
dr: ~ P eh , ·h , 

W•r d1 n r 1 grund1egend n Herausforderungen gerecht werden wi , B 
d n Mu 1ur n ch:1dung haben. Ich weiB, daB \.landel auch untersc e11 ·ge 
Xn ! 1 rt ug. 01 e Ang te verst~rken den Wunsch, nach MHglichkeit alles 
o 1u ,~ ~-n, w1 e 1 t, Zug1e1ch nutzen sie den radikalen politischen 

r.r f n von 11nr, und recht! - jenen politischen Scharlatanen also, die it 
,h 1ntMr 1n ,eh n Antworten e1nc Welt ohne Probleme verheiBen. 
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J tzu 9 dafUr, da6 die ei isc e 
,trag f r un £:re Energie 1e sorg g 

te11t die Eristenz-

1, ,,und ,,. jforun'] w1rd , ·hr bald ei, ro, 1ep mr langerfri--tigen 
~1ch · ,rg ~r v~rJtromJ g deut~cher te voh e nac Auslaufen des 
Jahr~u 1d~rt1. trag vor,~9en. ~1e teht in Ge pr~chen mit allen Betei-
11g sn. W1r ~uchen h1erfDr dd' E1nvern hmen mit den Bundeslandern. Auch die 
betr 11 1gttn Unt~rnehmen der Yohle, die Ele~trizitatswirtschaft, 
Ber9b~ J1a d~r und rev1~rfernr- L~nder mUss~n ihren Beitrag einbringen. 

Der lau eri~~ Vertrag muB dab 1 auf e1n f1nanziell tragfahige Grundlage 
ge t,1lt w~rden. 01es bed~u et auch, daB die /er tromungsmenge nicht 
au~g, t i ,. w.rd n J.'.ann. 

W1r mU Pn bc1 der Kohle tragfah1ge Losungen finden, denn es geht um das 
chit~~; J ~tr Men>ch n ~n Rh~1n und Puhr und auch an der Saar. Die 

Bor<J ,,.11 1, h;stJ,,n nach rl rn f?r lc:IJ in bi t rer tot v~el fur den Aufbau unserer 
Bund, •r,pub11k Deutschldnd ge1e1~tet. ~1 haben Jetzt Anspruch auf unsere 
Solidnritiit. 
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Gerade die Bergleute wi ssen sehr genau, worauf es ankommt: Nur derjenige 
kann sozi al e Sicherheit gewahrleisten, der erfolgreich f Llr Wachstum, 
Beschaftigung und Pre is stabilitat sorgt . Dies war und is t der Kern der 
Sozialen Marktwi rtschaft. 

II. Wirtschafts-, Finanz- und Sozialpol it ik 

3. Arbeitsmarkt 

Es war die Koalition der Mitt e, die den zu Begi nn der BOer Jahre 
unaufhaltsam scheinenden Niedergang in immer groBere Massenarbe i t sl os igkeit 
und internationale Zweitklassigkeit gestopp t hat. Wi r haben die l angs t e und 
zugleich stabilste wirtschaftl i che Aufwart sentwicklung der Nachkri egsze it 
in Gang gesetzt. Dadurch haben wir mehr als 1 Mill ion neuer, zusatzl i cher 
Arbeitsplatze geschaffen. 

Schnell steigende Beschaftigung und die zunehmende Zahl offener Stel l en 
fLlhren dazu, daB die Mehrheit der Arbeitslosen heute eine bessere Chance 
hat, bald wieder einen Arbeitsplatz zu finden. 

Trotz dieser Erfolge Llbersehen wir nicht die Probleme derjenigen, die 
langer als ein Jahr arbeitslos sind. Dies ist der eigentliche Kern des 
Problems Arbeitslosigkeit. Solidaritat und okonomische Vernunft gebieten 
es, unsere Anstrengungen auf die Langzeitarbeitslosigkeit zu konzentrieren. 
Wir werden dabei nach dem Grundsatz handeln, den Menschen zu Arbeit zu 
verhelfen, statt nur zur Sicherung des Lebensunterhalts. 

Das heiBt konkret: 

Erstens: Wir werden die Bundesanstalt fUr Arbeit durch zusat zliche Mittel 
1n d,e Lage versetzen, mit Lohnkosten-ZuschUssen in Hohe von 1 ,5 Milliarden 
OM bis einschlieBlich 1991 Arbeitgebern die Einstellung von Langzeit
arbeitslosen zu erleichtern. Ich appelliere an Wirtschaft und Unternehmer, 
dieses Angebot auch anzunehmen. 

Zweitens: Die Bundesregierung stellt im gleichen Zeitraum zusatzlich 250 
Mi111onen OM bereit, um fUr Langzeitarbeitslose in besonders schwieriger 
Lage eine gezielte Betreuung und UnterstLltzung zu ermoglichen . 

Drittens : Wir werden zusammen mit Landern und Gemeinden, gesel l schaftlichen 
Gruppen und Kirchen kurzfristig ein weitergehendes Konzept zusatzlicher 
MaBnahmen zur Bekampfung der Langzeitarbeits losigkeit entwickeln. 

Viertens: Das Beschaftigungsforderungsgese t z hat zusatzliche Dauer
arbe,tsplatze geschaffen. Bei verantwortlicher Handhabung wird es auch 
zukUnftig zur Entlastung von Arbeitslosigkeit beitragen. Deshalb wird es 
verlangert. 

FUnftens: Wir mLissen erreichen, daB der internationale RLlckstand der 
Bundesrepublik Deutsch1and beim Angebot von Teilzeitarbeitsplatzen jetzt 
Schritt fUr Schritt abgebaut wird. Vor allem berufstatige Frauen mUssen 
mehr a1s bisher die Mog1ichkeit erha1ten, Teilzeitarbeit zu wahlen, wenn 
sie dies wUnschen. Auch der offentliche Dienst muB hier einen groBeren 
Beitrag leisten. 
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In erster Linie sind aber Uber bloBe Bereitschaftserklarungen hinaus 
Gewerkschaften und Unte nehmer gefordert. Di e Bundesregierung halt 
entsprechende konkrete MaBnahmen fUr erforderlich - etwa im Rahmen van 
Manteltarifvertragen. So l lten hier keine erkennbaren Fortschritte erzielt 
werden, wird die Bundesregierung prGfen, ob die Rechtslage der Teilzeit
arbeitssuchenden verbessert werden muB. 

Sechstens: Wir mussen endlich zu aussagefahigeren Zahlen Uber das 
tatsachliche Angebot an offenen Stellen kommen. Sollten Wirts~hafts verbande 
und Bundesanstalt fur A beit hier in naher Zukunft nicht zu befriedigenden 
Ergebnissen kommen, wird die Bundesregierung selbst geeignete Schritte 
pr·ifen, um die LUcke zv.,;schen Statisti ' und Realitat auf ein ertragliches 
MaB zu reduzieren. 

4. Steuerpolitische Entsche~dungen 

Nur •enn unsere Wirtschaf~ international mithalten kann, s ind die Arbeits
platze in u. serem Land auf Dauer sicher. Der internationale Wettbewerb 
verscparft sich, und viele der Lander, mit denen wir konkurrieren, haben 
ca~a s K nsequenzen gezogen. Wenn wir als fLlhrendes Export 1and bestehen 
wollen. mUsse wir uns da auf einstellen. 

Dazu ge .. rt, daB wir an der Soliditat der Staatsfinanzen festhalten . Oazu 
ge ,a~t ·~e dreistufige Steuerreform mit ihrer Entlastung von und 50 

1 • p iarde o. ·. 

A11e;n i~ de dritten tufe zum i. Januar 1990 geben wir dem Steuerzahler 
ru. a 2 , :~liarden OM zu~uck. Im Ubrigen stimmen frOhere Kritiker aus 
Po~it .. K uno Wirtschaft heute zu, daB diese Steuerentlastung 1990 konjunktur
pc1i~~sch genau zum richt igen Zeitpunkt kommt. 

De 3u~des~e~ierung wird eine Kommission einsetzen, um Vorsch1age fUr die 
nach :990 fa 1·ge Reform der Unternehrnensbesteuerung zu erarbeiten. Auf 
d"escr Gruna;age wer·den danr. die notwendigen Entscheidungen so rechtzeitig 
get-off~n. dar; die deut schen Unternehmen ihre Planungen f Ur den Euro-
pa .. sc en B·r.renmark~ 1992 auf eine verlaB1 iche Grundlage stellen konnen. 

Ric tig ist a lerdings auch, daB die Erfahrungen der letzten Monate einige 
Korrekturer. nctwendig machen. 

~·ne Kapita lertraqsteier, die sogenannte Quellensteuer, wird ab 
u • 1989 aufgehoben. in der Europaischen Gemeinschaft i.verden wir uns 

e fUr alle Partner tragf~hi ge Regelung der Besteuerung von Kapita ler-
bemUhen, die de r ~iclen des europ~ischen Binnenmirktes entspricht. 

Ins· e ondere im Intere~s e des Mitteistandes wird es ferner eine Korrektur 
be; der Versteuerung ~nr. sogenannten VerauBerungsgewinnen nach § 34 
E i .. 1 o:trnens teuergesetz geben. 

Entsorechend meiner Ankundigung in der Regierungserkiarung vom 18. Marz 
1987 werden wir die Anre ize zur GrUndung von Stiftungen verstarken. Noch in 
dieser Leg;slaturperiode ·~ill ich einen entsprechenden Gesetze, twurf 
vorlegen. Es gilt, das EPgage~ent der BUrger und der Wirtschaft fur 
Wissenscnaft, Kunst und Yultu~ - aber auch fUr soziale Belange - zu 
ermutiger.. 



5. FUr eine "Kultur des Helfen 11 

Wir brauchen eine Kultur des Helf udder oc ar chaft, den Ge1 
freiheitlichen und sozialen B0rger~1nn. /: eh f ·r jede e1nze ln nter
nehmen eroffnet sich hier ein zu !tz11ch~ f~l ~1n vole soi d1en 
Handelns und der Forderung de Geme1 10 1 • 

Diese Aufgabe ist nur in enger Zusa e arbeit 1t Virch~ , o lfahrt -
verbanden und kommunalen Init1at1ven zu 1e1~ten. 0 ne 1 ren hervorragenden 
und dankenswerten Einsatz ginge unsere Land vie1 an ensch11chkeit ver
loren. 

III. Fa il1en- u d I enpol'ti 

6 . Familienpolitik 

Das fureinander-Einstehen der Generatio en, Par nersc aft zwischen ann und 
Frau, nicht zuletzt Liebe und gegenseitiger espe t z i schen Eltern und 
Kindern - dies alles kann unsere Gesellschaft n r pragen 1 enn es sich 
zuvor in der familie bewa rL Gerade auch in einer ze ·t tiefgre ifender 
Veranderungen wird die fa ilie weiter a Bede g gewi e - al s Quelle 
von menschlicher Warme und Geborge heit. f ilie e e et fur viele Verl~B
lichkeit in einer Zeit sc nelle andels. 

5, da auf 18 

en D 
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Wir mLlssen wieder mehr darUber reden, wie unersetz1ich die rz1 hungs
leistung der MUtter fLlr unsere Gesellschaft 1st. Wenn w1r 1n d1esen Wochen 
das vierzigjahrige Jubilaum der Bundesrepublik Deutschland fe1ern, dann 
sollten wir bei dieser Gelegenheit besonders an die Frauen er1nnern, d1e 
damals unter schwierigsten Bedingungen fUr ihre Familien gesorgt haben. 

Sie haben unsere Republik mitaufgebaut, und dafUr schulden w1r ihnen Dank. 

Unser Land soll ein familien - und vor allem ein kinderfreundl iches Land 
sein. Unser Auftrag zugunsten einer kinderfreundlichen Gesell schaft 1st 
noch langst nicht erfLlll t. Kinder bedeuten Leben, Warme, Frohlichkeit 
- und letztlich Zukunft. Sie brauchen in besonderem MaBe Schutz, Hilfe und 
Zuwendung. 

Dies gilt vor allem fLlr die schwachste ·Form menschlichen Lebens : fUr das 
ungeborene Kind. Ungeborenes Leben ist ohne Einschrankung menschliches 
Leben. Daran darf kein Zweifel aufkommen. Mir personlich liegt sehr daran, 
daB das Beratungsgesetz bald zustandekommt. 

7. Auslanderpolitik 

Zu einer Gesellschaft mit menschlichem Gesicht gehort auch das gute Mitein
ander mit unseren auslandischen MitbUrgern. Ich wende mich gegen jede Form 
van Auslanderfeindlichkeit. Wir verdanken unseren auslandi schen MitbUrgern 
viel. 

Aber wir konnen nicht alle Auslander aufnehmen, die noch zu uns kommen 
wo l len. Wir sind kein Einwanderungsland und konnen es auch nicht werden. 
Deshalb wird die Bundesregierung dem weiteren Zuzug von Auslandern Grenzen 
setzen. Die Integration jener aber, die seit langem bei uns leben, mochten 
wir fordern. 

In Abstimmung mit den Landern wollen wir dem Deutschen Bundestag noch in 
dieser Legislaturperiode ein neues Auslandergesetz vorlegen. Es soll 
folgende Schwerpunkte enthalten: 
- Der Aufenthaltstatus van Auslandern, die seit langer Zeit bei uns leben, 

wird verbessert. 
- Es soll grundsatzlich weiterhin moglich bleiben, daB Ehegatten und 

Kinder nachziehen. 
- Die EinbUrgerung soll erleichtert werden; eine automatische Einburgerung 

wird es jedoch ebensowenig geben wie ein kommunales Wahlrecht fur alle 
Auslander . 

- Mogli chkeiten , auslandische Schwerkriminelle auszuweisen, werden 
erweitert. 

8. Asyl 

Ein besonderes Thema ist der MiBbrauch des Grundrechts auf Asyl. Unsere 
Verfassung will aus gutem Grund, daB wir politisch, rassisch oder religios 
Verfolgten Asyl gewahren. Hieran wollen und werden wir auch in Zukunft 
nichts andern. 

Es gibt unendlich viel Armut in der Welt. Wir konnen den Hunderten 
Millionen van Menschen, die in groBer Not leben, nicht dadurch helfen daB 
wir sie bei uns aufnehmen. Wir mUssen vielmehr versuchen, diesen Mens~hen 
in ihrer Heimat zu helfen. 
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H·e- be; u s Jssen wir :u schnelleren Entschei dungen kommen, danit 
Be ere- , die keinen APspru ch auf Asyl haben, auch wirkli ch abgeschoben 
erder, onnen. 

I, Ubrigen ist dies kei n Problem der Bundesrepublik Oeutschiand allein. In 
e·ne~ Eu opa der offenen Grenzen mUssen wir auch Asylpraxis und Asylrecht 
ar. nisieren. Auf meinen ausdrUcklichen Wunsch hin wird dieses Thema 

~es a auf dem EG-G ipfel i n Madrid beraten - ein ·.eiteres Hal dann im 
Deze~be in Pari s. Wir wollen in der Gemeinschaft einheitliche MaBstabe 
fi aen. Dies dient auch der Rechtssicherheit fUr d~e Betroffeneo. 

9. I nare Sicherheit 

Es g· t, unseen demokratischen Rechtsstaat zu pfl~gen und zu starken, denn 
das ·ec t schUtzt die Sch\-1achen. Der Begriff "Recht" ist heute fUr viele 
sc on fast gleichbedeutend nur mit ihren subjektiven AnsprUchen. Eine 
solc'.e Haltur.g kann auf Dauer zur Erosion unseres Rechtsstaates fUhren. 
Der ec· t ·st nicht nur Anslruch, Recht ist auch Verpflichtung . Das 
Be.•..:3t.se· dafur zu scharfen= ist nicht nur Aufgabe des Staates , sondern 
al er verantwortlichen Krafte in unserer Gesellschaft . 

. ·,... , .. sse allen entsch 1ossen entgegentreten, die sich rechtswidrig eine 
so~2e~s~e 1u .g anmaBen. Wer - wie in cter Hamburger Hafenstra8e - rechts
fre;e R~ rre entstehen laBt und duldet, wer die Polizei gar daran hindert, 
s~~a;t~te: ZJ verfolge~. macht sich zum Komplizen des Rechtsbruches. 

u~_e-e Pc,izeibeamten d:~fen nicht im Stich gelassen werden. 4i r stehen zu 
;h~e~ Jnd unterstOtzen sie bei ihrem Auftrag. Sie leisten ~hren Beitrag zum 
Pere, f~;ecen unseres Landes. 

~~ ~a~pF ge;en :erroris~~s darf es keine Komp,cmisse geben. Ter roristen 
Usss~ ssen: ·1nser·Staat ist nicr.t e;prel3oar . i~ ~t terrorist i s:hen Gewalt

ta~2~. car~ ~i~~t in e1~er ~eise verhande1t werden, als stCnjen sich hier 
:ar;~~a tner gegerUber. 0 1 csc Leute ~a en schv·ers~e Kapita l ver~~ec~e~ 
oeaarcen •no ~assen ~ie jeder andere Kriminelle auch die Kons~quenzen dafUr 
trase:. Unsere Sy~pat~"e gi;t aen Opfern und ihren Angehor:gen, nicht den 
Tate und ·hren He fersh2l~ern. 

Te~-~risrr.us, organisiert s 'e brechen u, d Rauschg~f~krimin3li~at sind zu 
e·n~· ~uen ~erausfo~der~ g gewoicen, die die r3tionalen Polizeidienst
s~ellen mit de" bisher~gen Mitteln nicht m~~r bewalti gen kHnnen. Meiner 
Uber_eu;ung nach werde~ .; auf Dauer oh,e e4ne eu ooaische Po 14 zei 
- vc~~ ~e~~hba, de~ arrer·~~ ~sc,e ~BI - r·c1t aus OFl~en. 

IV. A"·'"'c-,-, Europa- l':1d De·•tsci~1andpoliti 

10. FU ... e ·n "Europa de;· ~rge " 

Dies ist Jbrigens ein gutes Beispiel daf~r, ~aB es beim eu opaischen 
Bin~enmarkt um mehr geht als um wirtschaf~liche Fragen. Die BUrger erwarten 
zu Re:ht, daB wir auch Uberzeugende europaische Ldsungen fJr andere 
Prohleme firden, die sie bewegen. Dazu gehoren neben der inner n Sicherheit 
auch der Ui'T"welt schutz und die Sozialpoliti:'. 

w;- stre~en a~f euro~ai sshe~ Eber.e Ergehn1sse a~. ~it denen es uns g~lingt, 
die gemeinsamen sozialer. St~rda ds an unse- ~ivea~ heranzufUhren - und 
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nicht umgekehrt. Es ist Ubrigens erstaunlich, daB die notorischen Kritiker 
unserer Sozi alpolit ik das soziale Niveau in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland 
auf europai scher Ebene als beispielhaft loben. 

Meine Damen und Herren von der Oppo sit ion: Sie mUssen s ich entscheiden, was 
nun gilt. Auch di ese Di skussi on so l lten Si e mi t mehr Aufr ichtigkeit fUhren. 

Lassen Sie mich im Zusammenhang mi t der Europapolitik auch e in Wart zu 
unserer Landwirtschaft sagen , denn i ch we iB, daB sich unser e Bauern Sorgen 
um ihre Zukunft machen. Wir brauchen auch kUnft i g den bauerl ichen Familien
betrieb. DafUr haben wir gerade in dieser Leg i slaturperi ode ent scheidende 
Weichen gestellt. 

11. Landwirtschaft 

Die Entwicklung des landlichen Raumes hangt vor allem davon ab, daB wir fU r 
unsere Bauerinnen und Bauern eine verlaBliche Zukunftsperspekt i ve gewi nnen. 
Das gilt vor allem fUr die jungen Bauern, die vor der Entscheidung st ehen, 
ob sie den Hof Ubernehmen. 

Was die aktuellen Fragen betrifft, so gilt: Die Bundesregierung st eh~zu 
den BeschlUssen des Europaischen Rates vom Februar 1988, die unter 
deutscher Prasidentschaft gefaBt wurden und die zur Sanierung de r Markte 
und zur Entlastung des EG-Haushaltes unvermeidbar waren. Gegen wei ter
gehende Preissenkungen setzen wir uns mit Nachdruck zur Wehr . Das haben wi r 
in der vergangenen Woche mit Erfolg getan, und an dieser Linie werden wir 
auch kUnftig festhalten. 

In knapp zwei Monaten, am 18. Juni 1989, findet die dritte Direktwahl zum 
Europaischen Parlament statt. Diese Wahl muB zu einem klaren und Uber
zeugenden Bekenntnis zu Europa werden - zu einem Bekenntnis zur Vollendung 
des europaischen Binnenmarkts und zur Europa i schen Union . 

12. Ost-West-Beziehungen 

Die Bundesregierung ist sich bewuBt, daB viele der genannten innen- und 
gesellschaftspolitischen Aufgaben nur noch durch internationale 
Zusammenarbeit zu losen sind. Diese Erfahrung spiegelt sich ni cht nur in 
der Politik der westlichen Reg ierungen wider, sondern auch mehr und mehr in 
der Po li tik der Warschauer Pakt-Staaten. 

Genera l sekretar Gorbatschow hat in den vier Jahren seiner bisherigen 
Amtsze it eine umfassende Reformpolitik eingeleitet, die inzwischen fast 
alle Bereiche von Staat, Partei und Gesellschaft, einschlieBlich der AuBen
und Sicherheitspolitik erfaBt hat. 
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Wenn die Reformen erfolgreich sein sollen muB das Land sich offnen. Sie 
bedingen internationale Zusammenarbeit die politische Regelung van Konflik 
ten und den Abbau van erdrUckenden Lasten die sich aus RU stungswettlauf, 
militarischen Interventionen und ideologi;chem Kampf ergeben. 

G~wiB: Manches ist erst angekUndigt, anderes gerade erst eingeleitet und 
v1eles noch nicht vollendet. Dach die sowjeti sche Pplitik ist heute 
kompromiBfahiger, fahige r zum Oialog und zur Zusammenarbeit nach innen und 
nach auBen. Daraus ergeben sich neue und weitreichende Chancen und 
Perspektiven fUr di e zukUnftige Gestaltung der West-Ost-Beziehungen. 

Die Bundesregierung ist fest entschlossen , jede Chance zu nutzen, ~ie zu 
mehr Verstandigung und Zusammenarbeit fUhrt und damit den Frieden 1n Europa 
stabilisiert und die Sicherhei t gewahrleistet . 

Es ist nicht der Westen, der Uber Erfolg oder MiBerfolg der Reformpo litik 
in der Sowjetunion und anderswo entscheidet. Aber wir konnen gemeinsam 
einen Beitrag dazu leisten, diese Entwicklung durch eine zukunfts~ewan~te 
Politik des Dialogs und der Zusammenarbeit zu fordern. Und dazu s1nd w,r 
fest entschlossen. 

Dabei fallt der Zusammenarbeit mit der Sowjetunion eine zentrale R~lle zu. 
Wenn Generalsekretar Gorbatschow in sieben Wochen die Bundesrepubl1k 
besuchen wird, werden wir ein gemeinsames Dokument unterzeichnen. Es wird 
die Perspektiven aufzeigen, wie wir unsere beiderseitigen Beziehungen 
langfristig gestalten und wie wir zukunftig gemeinsam mit unseren Partnern 
den Frieden und die Sicherheit in Europa gestalten wollen. 

DarUber hinaus werden wir unter anderem konkrete Abkommen Uber Jugend
austausch, Austausch von Kulturinstituten, Uber Forderung van 
Investitionen, Uber Aus- und Fortbildung unterzeichnen. In die deutsch
sowjet i schen Beziehungen ist Bewegung gekommen. 

Sie van der SPD haben uns seinerzeit hier im Bundestag die 11 Friedensfahig
keit11 abgesprochen und eine "neue Eiszeit" prophezeit. Das Gegenteil ist 
eingetreten. 

GUnstig entwickeln sich auch die Beziehungen zu unseren Nachbarn in Mittel
und SUdosteuropa. Unser Verhaltnis zu Ungarn ist beispielhaft. Wi r 
versuchen 1 jetzt auch gegenUber Polen ein Verhaltnis guter Nachbarschaft zu 
entwickeln. Beide Lander stehen mit der Sowjetunion an der Spitze der 
Reformbewegung innerhalb des Warschauer Paktes. 

Ich habe immer gesagt, daB es eine enge Wechselwirkung zwischen innerer 
Reformpolitik und den Moglichkeiten internationaler Zusammenarbeit gibt. Je 
umfassender und tiefgreifender die Reformen, desto groBer und weit
reichender sind die Chancen fUr eine intensive Kooperation zwischen West 
und Ost. 

Verstandigung und Aussohnung zwischen Deutschen und Polen zu schaffen, ist 
ein Vermachtnis van Konrad Adenauer. Es ist fUr die Zukunft ganz Europas 
van Bedeutung, daB .wir dies erreichen. 

Die Vorbereitungen fUr meinen Besuch in Polen sind umfassend und intensiv -
und nicht immer leicht. Aber es zeichnen sich Ergebnisse ab, fUr die wir 
uns seit Jahrzehnten eingesetzt haben. Ich hoffe deshalb, daB ich in naher 
Zukunft nach Polen reisen kann. 
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Wir sollten die Reformkrafte in allen Warschauer Pakt-Staaten unterstUtzen. 
Bei unseren europaischen und amerikanischen Freuhden setzen wir uns mit 
Nachdruck dafUr ein, diese Politik mitzutragen und ein gemeinsames Vorgehen 
zu verabreden. 

13. Innerdeutsche Beziehungen 

Auch in der DDR werden die Forderungen nach Veranderungen i~mer dr~ngen~er 
erhoben. Die DDR-FUhrung reagiert hierauf teils mit Repression, te~ls m1t 
abgestandenen Parolen. Der Ausreis edruck, die jUngsten schweren Zw,schen
fa l le an der Sektarengrenze in Ber lin , das Vargehen gegen Demanstranten, 
die schwierige Lage der Kirchen - das alles ist letztlich Ausdruck der 
inneren Schwache der DDR . 

Die FUhrung der DDR muB sich an dem messen lassen, was wir gemeinsam in der 
KSZ~ und auf deren Falgekonferenzen festgeschrieben habe~. Wir hab~n die 
Bez,ehungen zur DDR auf vielen Gebieten verbessert. Da9e1 stehen fur uns 
die Menschen im Mittelpunkt. Millionen van Landsleute~ kannten im Rahmen 
des Besuchsverkehrs zu uns kommen. Oamit konnten wir - bei allen 
RUcksch lagen - viel fUr den Zusammenhalt der Oeutschen und die Einheit der 
Nation tun. 

14. Aussi ed ler 

Zur deutschen Wi r klichkeit van heute gehort auch, daB in den letzten Jahren 
eine immer groBere Zahl van Aussiedlern zu uns kommen, die Deutsche sind. 
Viele van ihnen haben Schlimmes erdulden mUssen, nur weil sie Deutsche 
sind. Sie haben Anspruch auf unsere Salidaritat. 

Wir wollen ihnen auch in Zukunft zu einer raschen und wirksamen Ein
gliederung verhelfen. · Bund, lander und Gemeinden sind zu gemeinsamen 
An strengungen aufgefordert. 

Die hohen Zahlen der letzten Jahre erfordern jedoch sozialpolitische 
Ents cheidungen. Dabe i gilt der Grundsatz: Aussiedler sallen nicht besser, 
aber auch nicht schlechter gestellt werden als einheimische Arbeitnehmer 
oder Rentner. Dies gilt in besonderer Weise auch fUr die Versorgung mit 
Wohnraum . 

Wir werden schon in nachster Zeit einen Gesetzentwurf mit den Schwerpunkten 
Eingliederung, Arbeitsforderung und Entschadigungsrecht einbringen. Fragen 
der Fremdrenten werden im Rahmen des Rentenrefarmgesetzes geregelt. 

Die Bundesregierung wird darUber hinaus alles in ihren Kraften Stehende 
tun, um die Lebensverhaltnisse unserer Landsleute beispielsweise in Polen 
und der Sowjetunion zu verbessern, damit sie sich dart zu Hause fUhlen 
konnen . Das ist unser erstes Ziel. 

Wir wollen unseren Landsleuten ihre kulturellen Rechte sichern. Mit Ungarn 
haben wir 1987 eine vorbild li che Abmachung geschlossen, mit der Sowjetunion 

·und Polen stehen wir in erfolgversprechenden Verhandlungen. Ich verfolge 
mit Sympathie die Diskussian in .der Sowjetunian, den Deutschen dort mehr 
Autonomie zu gewahren. Den Gedankenaustausch, den ich hierUber mit General
sekretar Gorbatschow in Moskau begonnen habe, will ich in Bonn fortsetzen. 
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15. Sicherheitspolitik 

Auch diese 6ffent liche Diskussion in der So~jetunion zeigt, wieviel dort in 
Bewegung gekommen ist. Es gibt aber aucl1 Unsicherheit, ob die von General
sekretar Gorbatschow eingeleitete Reformpolitik andauern und erfolgreich 
sein wird. Niema nd wird diese Frage heute abschlieBend beantworten konnen. 
Wer kann die Probleme leugnen, die offensichtlich sind? 

Wer van uns ist nicht von den jungsten Bildern aus Georgien bedrUckt und 
von solchen aus Armenien und /\serbeidschan? Sie beweisen, daB sich auch die 
jetzige FUh rung noch der Panzer und Soldaten bedient, um Konflikte 
beizulegen. Wer kann deshalb RUckschl~ge ausschlieBen? 

Solange Uberlegene Mili tarpotentiale im Wa rschauer Pakt und sicherheits
politische Risiken fortbe stehen , konnen wir im Westen und in Europa 
insbesondere nicht unsere eigene Verteidigungsfahigkeit und Vertei di
gungsbereitschaft einseitig reduzieren und vernachlassigen. 

Es bleibt dabei, daB DialoJ und Zusammenarbeit rnit dem Osten auf der 
Grundlage gesicherter Verteidigungsfahigkeit auch zukUnftig die gemeinsame 
Stra~egie der westlichen Allianz bleiben muB. 

Wir lassen auch nicht zu, daB zwischen gesicherter Verteidigungsf~higkeit 
und Fortschritten in der AbrUstung und RUstungskontrolle ein Widerspruch 
konstruiert wird, um diesen doppelten Ansatz unserer Sicherheitspolitik in 
der einen oder anderen Richtung zu amputieren. 

In diesem Sinne wird die Allianz ihre gemeinsame Poli tik auf dem bevor
stehenden Gipfel am 30. Mai in BrUssel erneut bekr~ftigen. Wir werden uns 
dabei auch van der ErfahrLrng au s vier Jahrzehnten Nachkriegsgeschichte 
leiten lassen, daB die Freundschaft und e~ge und vertrauensvolle Partner
schaft mit den drei Westalliierten, mit den USA, mit Frankreich und 
Gro~britarnien fU r unsere nationalen Interessen van existentie 1 ler 
Bedeutung bleibt . 

Wir haben unsere Positi on fLl die Beratungen im BUndnis formul1ert: 

Erstens: Die Bundesregierung bekennt sich zu der Feststellunq des 
BUndnisses, daB es - soweit voraussehbar - keine Alternative-fur das 
Konze~t der Kriegsverhinderung durch Absc~reckung auf der Grendlage einer 
qee ic.111eten Zusammensetzur~g angemes sener t,nd wirksamer nuk lear2r und 
fonv;~tioneller Stteitkr~fte gibt. 

Bei 1~n nuklearen Streit~r~ften sind untcr den gegebenen Umst~nd~n 1a~d-, 
see- und luftgestUtzte ~.steMe auch in Europa notwendig. 

Zweit~ns: Die Entwicklurg eines Nachfolge5ystems fUr die Kurzstrecker.ak ete 
[a11ce-1st: eine nationa·,e c.~.ierikanische E.i1t.scheidun9. 

Orittens: Das BUndnis erteilt im Rahmen des Gesamt~onzepts fUr RUstungs 
kontroTre und .l\brUstung ei11en Auftrag fur die baldige Aufnahme van 
Verh;,.-.cJlungen [~ber die n.Ji< leJrcn Kurzstreckenraketen mit dem vcm e .. r . .: s 
1987 i~ Reyk javik und 192S in BrUssel formulierten Ziel gleiche~ 
Obergrenzen auf e i nem n ·: edr i geren Ni veau. 

Viertrns~ .t\uch fUr di!: nti'.',r:Pre /\r tilleriemunici0n wird ein \'er! c d ngs
auftr{ g r.lit dem Ziel g lei ;her Obe:grenzen auf eine1i. drastisch , ... r- ·r.ger ten 
Niveeu in das Gesamtkonzcpt aGfgenommen. 
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F~eunde fur unsere Interessen das gleiche Verstandnis haben, wie wires bei 
v elen Gel genh iten fUr sie bewiesen haben. 

16. n es ·ehr 

Der Erfolg unserer AbrOstungsanstrengungen hangt davon ab, daB wir gemein
sam im BUndnis unsere Sicherheit glaubwUrdig gewahrleisten konnen. Das ist 
der friedenswahrende Auftrag unserer Bundeswehr. 

Wegen der geburtenschwachen Jahrgange hat der Deutsche Bundestag im April 
1986 auf Vorschlag der Bundesregierung die Verlangerung des Grund
wehrdien tes on 15 auf 1 onate ab Juni 1989 beschlossen. Um mehr Wehr
gerechtig'•eit durchzusetzen, haben wir daneben die Tauglichkeitsprufungen 
gerecht0 r gestaltet und Einberufungshindernisse reduziert. 

Inzwis hen wissen wir, daB seitdem deutlich mehr Wehrpflichtige eingezogen 
werden konnen. Ange ichts dieser Entwicklung ist es gerade unter dem 
Gesichtspun t de Wehrgerechtigkeit sinnvall, die fUr den 1. Juni 1989 
beschlossene Wehrdienstverlangerung bis 1992 zu verschieben. Freiheit gibt 
es nicht zum Nulltarif, aber wir wollen jungen Menschen nicht mehr Opfer 
abverlangen, als ir lich notig sind. 

Die Bundeswehr wird deshalb nicht einen Soldaten weniger haben. Wir stehen 
zu unserer Zusage Uber die Friedensstarke der Bundeswehr und werden ihre 
moderne Ausbildung und AusrUstung weiterhin gewahrleisten. 

Die Bundesregierung und die sie tragenden Parteien bekennen sich zur 
Bundeswehr und unseren Soldaten. Sie leisten einen Ehrendienst fUr den 
Frieden und sind Ga anten fUr unsere Freiheit. Ich wende rnich deswegen 
gegen a le Versuche, den Wehrdienst gegenUber dem Zivildienst moralisch 
herabzusetzen. Auch hier vor dem Deutschen Bundestag weise ich noch einmal 
in aller Scharfe die jilngsten Aufrufe zu massenhaften Wehrdienstver
weigerung aus dem Gewerkschaftsbereich zurUck. 

Ich fordere die FUhrung van SPD und vor allern des 0GB auf, sich eindeutig 
van diesem 'ersuch zu distanzieren, ein individuelles Grundrecht fUr eine 
politische 'ampagne gegen unsere Bundeswehr zu miBbrauchen. 

c. 

Die Koal tion der Mite befindet sich im siebten Jahr ihrer Regierungs-
erantwor·ung. Die wichtig ten Vorkel rungen zur Sicherung der Zu unft sind 

getroffen. 

Oeshalb wird der politische Gestaltungsspielraum wieder grHBer. Wir wollen 
ihn •urn hle unseres Volke nutzen. 

Mit 
- eine 
- eine 

eu fo mierten Regi rungsmannschaft, 
klar umr1ssenen Arbeitsprogramm fUr den Rest der Legislaturperiode 

und 
- Persp tive1 fU die 9 er Jahre 

werben ·r um das Vertrauen ,,nserer MitbUrger. 
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Die Koalition der Mitte hat unser Landaus der Krise gefUhrt. Aus 
wirtschaftlichem Niedergang wurde Wiederaufstieg. Wir haben der Wirtschaft 
das Vertrauen zurUckgegeben: Sie antwortet darauf mit Investitionen. Die 
Menschen haben gemerkt, daB sich personliche Leistung wieder auszahlt. 

Umweltschutz und Wohlstand, Spitzentechnologie und Wettbewerbsfahigkeit, 
ein hoher Ausbildungsstand und das umfassende Netz sozialer Sicherungen -
dies alles konnen wir nur mit ~iner leistungsfahigen Wirtschaft auf Dauer 
gewahrleisten. 

Wenn wir wollen , daB unser Land auch morgen Spitze ist, mUssen wir heute 
die Weichen richt ig stel len . FleiB und Energie der BUrger, Kreativitat und 
Freiheitswillen braucht unser Land auch in Zukunft. Wenn wir auch morgen 
einen Spitzenpla~z haben wollen , dann mUssen wir uns heute anstrengen. 
Dieser Weg wird nicht leicht sein, aber ich weiB, es ist der richtige Weg. 

Lassen Sie rnich mit einem pers6nlichen Wort schlieBen: Ich war 19 Jahre 
alt, als im Mai 1949 Konrad Adenauer als Prasident des Parlamentarischen 
Rats zur SchluBabst immung Uber das Grundgesetz aufrief. Diesen unver
geBlichen Augenbli ck habe ich als SchUler miterlebt. Ich saB damals vor dem 
Radio und spUrte wie viele meiner Generation: Dies wird unsere Republik. 

In wenigen Tagen werden wir den 40. Geburtstag unserer Verfassung begehen. 
FUr uns gilt heute wie damals: Unser Vaterland verdi ent jeden Einsatz. · 

Und ich fUge hinzu : Radikalen von links und rechts dUrfen wir nicht 
Uberlassen, was in all diesen Jahren aufgebaut wurde. Gefordert sind 
deshalb jetzt Geschlossenheit und Entschlossenheit. Die van mir gefUhrte 
Bundesregierung kennt ihre Pflicht. 

B t t e S p e r r f r s t b e a c h t e n 
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AT-C 89/4 
Strasboura, 

21Hmh~-t 

Ma.dam/ Sit, 

I hav• the honour to confirm that the fourth part of th 
40th Ordinary Session of the Parlianaentary Assembly of the Council 
of Europa will take place on Friday 5 May 1989, and that the fir t 
part of the 41st session will take place from Monday 8 to Prid y 
12 May 1989. 

You will find enclosed the arendas of these t~o part-1e11ion1, 
adopted by the Standing Committee on 15 March 1989, as Yell as the 
draft order of business for the first part of the 41st s•••ion dravn 
up by the Bureau and approved by the Standing Committee on the aam 
day. 

The Standing Committee decided that all debate, of the first 
part of the 41st session should be organised and timetabled accordin, 
to the same procedure as in January 1989 (Rule 34 of th Rul, of 
Procedure). 

Plaa.• wear your badge or brin; an identity docu ent and this 
letter with you; you will b• required to shov tham vh•n tnttrin the 
Council of Europe premisti. 

Enclosures Docs. 6026 and 6027 
Draft order of busines 

To the M ber1 of the Ass •bly 

cc. Observers to the Assembly 
P rmanent Repr sentatives 

Yours faithf lly, 

Hiner Kleb s 

Sacre ries of National Dele1ations 
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Doc. 6026 

AGENDA 

forth• fourth part of the 40th Ordinary Se$sion 
of tht Parliamentary Assembly 

(5 May 1989) 

adopted by the Standini Committee on 15 March 1989 
in accordance with Rule 16 of the Rules of Procedure 

C.l br t1on of the 40th anniversary of the Council of Butope 

E l 5 . 856 
01 

FC!fly ywart 
c.iwnc ,, £.co;. 

Oua,a,,te 1111 
CO!IN•I de I lwrOPt 
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Pll ~u- -
~"of 

Rerional Plannin& 

- 8th European Confertnce of Ministers responsible for re;ion l planninr 
- ~O year s of r~gional plannini in Europe 

Refug~es 

- Activiti•s o ~ 
R~fogHS 

~ Reception ar.d 
"- of German orig ,j 

Agriculture 

~f ce of the United Nations H1gh Commissioner for 

~•n t in the Federal Republic of Gtrm•ny of rttu1ees 
ng from countries in Eastern iurop• 

- Tovards a global r•sponsibility for tro9ical foretts 

European Non-M~mber Countries · 

- Situation of ethnic and mosltm minorities in Bulgaria 
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• 
Parliamentary Assembly 
Assemblee parlementaire 
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Strubour1, 21 March 1989 

D8APT OIU>D. OP IUSINISS 

PORTH! FilST PART OP TBE 41ST ORDINARY SESSION 
(8 - 12 Hay 1989) 

approved by the Standin1 Committee on 1S March 1989 

All debates will be organised, in accordanc• with Rule 34 of the aul•• 
of Procedure, on the saJle basil as during the third part of the 

40th Session (January - February 1989) 
(See lulas of Procedure of the Assembly, pp. 120 - 122) 

nday B Nay 1989 

9 a 

10 a 

3 pa - 6 pa 

! 15,8 8 
01. 7 

Bureau of the Asaeably 

Political groups 

Opening of the 41st Ordinary Session 
(oldest member in the Chair; ••••••••• ,) 

- Bx minat1on of credential~ (Doc. ) 

- Election of the Pretident of the Asa mbly 

- Election of the 14 Vice-Presidents of the A11embly 

- Adoption of the order of busine8 for the first part 
of tht 41st Session 

- Appointm nt ·of members of ~o itteea 

- Progress report of the Bu~eau and the St ndin1 Comnii t tee 
(Doc. ) 

R&pporteur; Hr Noerens 

O.bate 
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8.30 &la Couitt •• 

10 u .. 1 p11 ae,nuz .... 

3 pa - 7 

l. Activities of the Offite of the Un1t•d N tion i h 
Comm1tsioner for rafu;••• (Ooc, 

aapport•ur: Mr Bota 

Statem•nt by Mr Jean-Pi•rr oc:.k6, Bish co 

Debatt and vote 

2, Reception and ••ttl• ent in the Ped• l R pu 11 o 
of refu1••• of German ori in comin1 ro unt i in 
astern Europe (Do~. ) 

Rapport1ur: Mrs Ben.nicot-Scho1p • 

Debate and vote 

1. Social affair• 

ny 

•· Pirst staa• of the 10th aup•r~i ion ey l o t 
of the Buropean Social Cha ter (Dot, ) 

Rapporteur: Mr Bohl 

pp c lon 

b. Puture of the Europ1an Soci l Chart• (Doc. ) 
Rapport ur: Mr Poschi 

Joint debate and vot .. 

2. rope.an non--b9r countri • 

/ - Situation of ethnic nd o le mino 1 1 i u 
(Doc. ) 

R pporttur; Mr Prob t 

O.ba t and YOH 

V'WJJ~ .. c1ay 10 :y 1 9 

8.30 

..Ao 
3 

Politi al roup 

- 12.15 pa Th Council of luro ' 
and 
- 7 P11 

- Stat ent by the 

- Dtb t on th• rep 
with the po ibl p 

.../""t 3.30 pm Election of th Seer 
(Doc. 6018) 

ol D 

t ut 
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Tbunday 11 May 1989 

8.30 m 
Coaud tttH 

11.30 .. - 1 pa Culture 
- Rcd~dant reliaious buildings (Doc. ) 

3 pa - 7 pa 

Rapporteur: Mr Rauti 

Debate and •ot• 
1. current affairs debate or dabat• uoder ur1ent procadu.t• 

2. Aaricultur• 
- Towards a alobal retponsibility fox tropical foreats (Doc. ) 

Rapportaurst Mrs Ugalde and Mr Scheer 

Debate and vote 

Fri y 12 May 1989 
Bureau of the Assembly and ~ommittees 

8.30 a 

10 - 1 pll 
blional ~lann1DI 
1, 8th European Conferenoe of H1nistera r apons!bl• for regional 

planning (Lausanne, 20-21 Octob~r 1988) (Doc. ) 
Rapporteur: Kt l~d~ond 

2. 20 years of regional planning in Buro~ (Doc. ) 
Rapporteur: Mr Ahrens 

Joint debate and vot•• 
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URGENT 

TO HQ FROM BONN 
FOR POL ITI CAL DIRE CTOR FROM AMBASSADOR 

MMMHASEN 

FR G CAB INET RESHUFFLE ---~---------------
T~~oEO:JN~~0Rg~H¥~~L~o!t~~~g~EBABY CHANCELLOR KOHL ON 13 APRIL 
CRATIC U ION (CDU) AND ITS BA RTIES - KOHL'S CHRISTIA N DE~~O-
CHR ISTIA N SOCIAL UNION (CSU) ~A:~;NNg+s~~: r~:J~ALT~~EE 
~rg~~~:IC PARTY fFDP), TO WHICH FOREIGN MINISTER GENSCHE P 

THE CHA1'.GES ARE LISTED HEREUNDER: 

FI NANCE 

THEO WAIGEL (CSU), CHAIRMAN OF THE CSU IN SUCCESSION TO FRANZ 
J~SEF STRAUSS, JOits THE c~ INET TO BECOME FINANCE MINISTER 
I. PLACE OF DR. GERHARr STOLTENBERG (CDU) WHO MOVES 
LATERALLY TO DEFE 'CE. ' 

DEFE I CE 

GER HARD STOLTENBERG (CDU BECOMES DEFENCE MINISTER IN PLACE OF 
RUPERT SCHOLZ (CDU), WHO LEAVES THE CABINET. 

I TERIOR 

LFGA G SCHAEUBLE (CDU) IS PROMOTED FROM CHANCELLERY 
M ISTER TO !NTERlOR MINISTER IN PLACE OF DR. FRIEDRICH 
ZfMMER~ANN (CSU), WHO IS EMOTE TO TRANSPORT MINISTER. 

TRA, SPO T 

-
• 

FRIEDPICrl ZIMMERM~NN (CSU) PEPLACES JUERGEN WARNKE (CSU), WHO MOVES 
TO ECONOl~IC COOPERATION. 

~gfO AL PLJ~NING, BUILDING INDUSTRY AND TOWNPLANNING 
---------------------------------~--------------------
G:RDA H~SSELFELDT (CSU), A EWCOMER TO THE CABINET RE-
PLACES OSKAR SCHtEIDER {CSU), AN BECOMES THE THIRD WOMAN MEMBER 
OF THE CABI ET. 

ECO OMIC COOPERPTION (~EVELOPMENT AID) 
--------.....------------------------------JUERGEN ARNKE (CSU) REPLACES HANS KLEIN (CSU). 

CHANCELLERY MINISTER 

RUDOLF SEITERS (CDU), /I t·,E'flCOtv1ER TO THE CABINET , REPLACES \~OLF
. G SCHAEUBLE (CDU). 

VEP! MENT SPOKESt AN Afff MII !STER FOR SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT~ 
--------------~~------------------------------------------
HANS LEH (CSU), WHO HAS BEE ECONO~IC COOPERATI04 MINISTER 1 

BECOMES GOVERNMENT SPOKES IN, HET.OINING MINISTERIAL ANK A · i~ 
SF. T IN THE CAB I NET. 
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URGENT 

TO HQ FROM BONN 
FOR POLITICAL DIRECTOR FROM AMBASSADOR 

MMMH ASEN 

FR G CABINET RESHUFFLE 
~------------------
THE CABINET RESHUFFLE ANNOUNCED BY CHANCELLOR KOHL ON 13 APRIL 
INVOLVES TWO OF THE COALITION PART IES - KOHL ' S CHRISTIAN DEMO
CRATIC UNION (CDU) AND ITS BAVARIAN SISTER PARTY , THE 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL UNION (CSU) - BUT NOT THE LIBERAL FREE 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (FDP), TO WHICH FOREIGN MINISTER GENSCHER BELONGS. 

THE CHANGES ARE LISTED HEREUNDER 

FI ANGE 

TI-IEO WAIGEL (CSU), CHAIRMAN OF THE CSU IN SUCCESSION TO FRANZ 
JOSEF STRAUSS, JOINS THE CABINET TO BECOME FINANCE MINISTER 
I PLACE OF DR . GERHARD STOLTENBERG (CDU), WHO MOVES 
LATERALLY TO DEFENCE. 

DEFE NCE 

GERHARD STOLTENBERG (CDU) BECOMES DEFENCE MINISTER IN PLACE OF 
RUPERT SCHOLZ (CDU), WHO LEAVES THE CABINET. 

I TERIOR 

OLFGA G SCHAEUBLE (CDU) IS PROMOTED FROM CHANCELLERY 
Ml ISTER TO INTERIOR MINISTER IN PLACE OF DR . FRIEDRICH 
ZI M~ERMANN (CSU), WHO IS DEMOTED TO TRANSPORT MINISTE R. 

TRA NSPORT 

FRIEDKICH ZI MMERMA NN (CSU) RF.PLACES JUE RGEN WARN KE (CSU), WHO MOVES 
TO ECO NOMIC COOPE RATION. 

EGIOt AL PLA NN ING , BU ILDING IND USTRY AND TOWN PLANN ING 
--------------------------------------------------~-
G:RD~ HASSELFELDT (CSU) ,. A NEWCOMER TO THE CAB INET RE-
PLACES 0SKAR SCHNE IDER (CSU) , ANt BECOMES THE THIRD O~~N ME BER 
OF THE CABINET. ______ ,~-~~---~-------

ECONO~IC COOPERATION (DEVELOPMENT AID) 

---------------------------------------JUERGEN WARNKE (CSU) REPLACES HANS KLEIN (CSU) . 

CHANCELLERY MINISTER 

RUDOLF SEITERS (CDU), A NEWCOMER TO THE CABINET, REPLACES WOLF
GANG SCHAEUBLE (CDU) . 

GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN AND Ml ISTER FOR SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS 
---------------------------------~---------------------HANS KLEIN (CSU), WHO HAS BEEN ECONOMIC COOPERATIO~ MINISTER, 
Bf.COMES GOVERNMENT SPOKESMAN, RETAINING MINISTERIAL R/.NK AND HIS 
SE.OT IN THE CAB I NET. 

5i.Cdddb6GLZ.S66666ddcidc!.R. 

IN CONTINUING TO REPORT ON PARTY POLITICAL DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FRG, 
THE EMBASSY WILL ASSESS THE IMPACT OF THE RESHUFFLE ON THE 
DECLINING FORTUNES OF CHANCELLOR KOHL , HIS PARTY AND THE 
COAL IT ION . 



Ff. epublican Party leader ta ..... __ _ 
1/lff,°1 on the right wing of West Genna 

By David Goodhart In Bonn 

MR FRANZ SCHOENHUBER, 
tbe robust voice of the newly 
l)1'0Dl1nent Republican Party, 
leads what tbe late Mr Franz 
,OHf Strauss tncceeclecl ln 
ndvdlog from poet.war West 
Gmaan politlct: a l)Ol)U}ilt, 
but Jesjttrnate, politicaf force 
to the right of the Cbr1IUao 
Democratlc/Cbrtltlan Social 
UnioD all1ance. 

Fre1b from wtnmnc 7.6 per 
cent at the vote Ill the Welt 
Berlin 1tate election Mr 
kboenbuber • •. bal been 1n 
Bona N8ldnl to convince the 
national and international 
med1a that be ii DOt a az1 1n 
~ and tbat hil party will 
not rile 8114 fal a, falt 81 the 
~ JiPD ID the late 
1980IJ. 

TIie a.,ul,lieam an not 
1IMlr to tie the third blatlt 

der .die .. --,-jlec. • ,._,Jariher tald a 
y • 4"l 

Wednesday night. 
But, with the latest national 

poll giving them 7 per cent 
support, it ls quite possible 
that they will enter the BUnd· 
estag (over 5 per cent required) 
and become the fifth force in 
Bonn's increasingly frag
mented politics. 

That will make coalition· 
buUd1ng even more difflcult as, 
a fffi d1aentlng voices aside, 
the bulk of the CDU/CSU lead
ership will remain opposed to 
doing deals with -the new 
party. But Mr Scboenbuber 
probably bas time OD hil lide. 

He claiml that 70 per cent of 
the 13,000 party membffl are 
under 30 and most of 1111 sup
porters ,ay they are simply fed 
up with having to feel guilty 
for being German, 
At~ the ott-war period 

recede,, a wbo, more 
emp than the otben, 
reject, the - tb41t,-and the 

enforced-liberalism of the Get'· 
man surte may be tapr,fng a 
rich vein. 

Especially when, as in r 
Schoenhuber's case, he ttates 
finnly that he is not racist, nor 
anti-Semitic (1m fiBt wife was 
Jewish), that there is nothing 
to be said for Hitler, and that 
the NPD are .. a bunch of reac
tionaries who have not got 
over lOling the war!' 

His unequivocal patriotism 
can, in rbetorical flight, come 
close to reducing tbe past: 
"Our young are no more guilty 
of Auschwitz than young 
Americans are guilty of 
Hiroshima." But be reject, the 
comment, attributed to Mr 
Jean Marie Le Pen. the French 
Natkmal Front leader. that the 
HoJocautt wa1 a mere detail t:l 
hlltorJ. In other respect, be 
clearly admtnl Mr Le Pen and 
cle8cr1la bit party and that " 
Mr J6rJ Halder m Aucrta a1 
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the 5 % r;r· 
as mb i a. 

,:,s j g the Chance] lor 
v ry s r1 ous and appeared 

,:,e d. Some p rty leaders 
e.s CDU Cha:f.rm n n f vo re his 
niste -Presiden of.Baden-WUrttem
Kohl arc still th exception, but 

threatening nd cu ents a gaining rorce and his friends are 
drawing ba k r om him. He racesintensiried bicke ring in the coali
tion and for the first time the CDU parliamentary party has public
ly defied him on an important issue. 

CDU parliamentarians and voters have seen their party lose ground 
in six consecutive state elections and its rat ing in opinion polls 
fall to its lowest for decades . They blame much of that on govern
ment muddle and complain that Kohl has been too busy patching 
up compromises with the Liberals to implement a real conservative 
revolution in the style of Mrs. Thatcher. Above all, his critics 
blame Kohl for failing to win elections and they fear his losing 
streak will continue . If so , his fate could well depend on the 
European Parliamentary elections on 18 June - which are turning 
into a plebiscite on Kohl's leadership. After 18 June, CDU may 
have to decide whether it is prepared to campaign under a loser 
in 1990 - a year that includes four state elections and ends with 
the general election . 

The Chancellor's only effort to retrieve the situation has been 
to announce that he would spend Easter planning a cabinet reshuffle. 
Such advance notice served to unsettle cabinet colleagues, encour 
age the parliamentary party to assert itself, and fuel divisive 
speculation. News of the reshuffle - however significant it may 
prove for Kohl's declining fortunes - is expected by the middle 
of the month . 
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Cha ce::._or .o 1 even more than his party or the coalition go-

er e - as lost political credibility in the P?St t~o months . 

0. · .::..s m ad ::..ssion he i·as totally unprepared for the radical 

c:eT e:=.op. e .. ts ·hich have transformed the political scene in the 

?edera::. Re b2.::..c - he emergence of a political party to the 

rig·. o:' the Christian Democrats v hich has already cost them 

s.::..g .. .::..:'::..ca .. ~ support and the success of the Social Democrats 

a. c. .,...:_e 0ree. s both in \ inning more votes and in shm ing they 

co 1:::.d es::ab:::.::..sh a i·orkable partnership in Berlin. As a result 

.. o:...=. ::..s see .. as out of touch Ii th the mood of the electorate 

:::.eadership and fast becoming a liability to his 

~ar~:·. He ea~ o:'fer no help to his Liberal partners in government 

aga::.. ~orr::..ed by the prospect of elimination from the Bundestag, 

a~d ea~ expect scant loyalty from them . 

S::..x •eeKs after the centre- right coalition lost pot er in Berlin 

'our P.R. 3/89 refers), Kohl's Christian Decmocrats (CDU) suf

:'ered an even more demoralising defeat in municipal elections 

t .e s ate of Hesse . Throughout the state support for the 

CDU pl mu eted by 7. 6 per cent to 33 . 5 per cent ( compared t i th 

hl .i per cent in the last municipal elections in 1985) . In Frank 

furt, ~·hich elected the first Social Democratic mayor since 

1977, the CDC's share of the vote fell by 13 per cent to 36. 6 

per cen . By contrast, the Social Democrats (SPD) gained an 

extra 1. 5 per cent of the vote in Frankfurt, taking them to 

0 .1 per cent while the Greens jumped by 2 . 1 per cent . As in 
r 

Berlin, the '-'iberals (FDP) failed to receive the 5 per cent 

of the vote needed to gain representation in the local assembly 

- a disturbing omen for the junior partner in the Federal Govern

ment that seldom polls more than 10 per cent anywhere. 
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most alarming aspect of the CDU' s osses 

Hesse was the corresponding rise in s ppor f0 re:. .:..-~

right-wing extremists. The Nat ional Democra ic Par· 

which is even more extreme than the Rep blica s ".) e.:·,::,.. ~ J' 

prominence in Berlin, won 6 . 6 per cent of the vote in ?ra ~r~~: 

giving it three seats in the city assembly . It a so rec->~-e: · 

many smaller successes in other parts of the sta e ~ i c d.:..:-_g 

an astonishing 20 per cent of the votes in one nort Hesse -: ,rr-_. 
The NPD caused a wave of anxiety in the late ~960s we i e:gar: 

to attract double-figure percentages of the pop ar e 

local elections in Bavaria and Baden-WOrttemberg. Ho ·e er 

never made much headway nationally and fell back int o sc'.lr.:. Y 

in the 1970s. Before the Hesse e.lections the NP ad a::._ 

vanished as its aging followers died out . Butte rernna -s -

ted a demagogic campaign against the admission of i .:..gran s 

to the Federal Republic and found a ready response a ong -ork.:..ng

class Hessians who compete with them for jobs and o si g. 

148, OOO foreigners a quarter of its populatio 

has the largest proportion of f'oreigners of any es 

city. (They include, of course, many business and fina .c·a 

executives from other industrialised nations, as we as 

grants from Eastern Europe and developing countries ) . 

Despite Kohl's promise that his party would no eer o e 

right after their Berlin disaster, the CDU sw.:.tc e ..... acK 

the closing weeks of the Hesse campaign from loca ss es ::_ - e 

housing, employment and traffic, to a marked y an .:..grru 

approach. In an unsuccessful effort to take votes fro eo-

Nazi NPD, the local CDU led a populist campaign with a i -se · -.:..c 
overtones, calling for curbs on political asylum for fore· ers 

and opposition to the granting of voting rights t o foreig ers. 

The Chancellor himself spent the final day of the campaig r~-::. 
to rally support for his party in Frankfurt. With s:.g _ 

the CDU approach appears to have been a serious tac ica_ error. 

It may indeed have been counter- productive, making far-:-· g ~ 

voters more aware of the NPD's ·message - and making tat essage 

more respectable - while alienating many prospective CD s ppor

ters at the centre . 

Immediately after the Hesse elections the general secre ary 

of the local CDU conceded that the party's losses has been dra-
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a appeared to be part of a nationwide trend. The head 

he :Ulensbach public opinion institute ( and one of Kohl's 

cl se a ·isers had no doubt the trend would continue, that 

the Greens ·ould continue to attract serious-minded young people 

and the far ri h - ·ing parties to draw support from less-educated 

·o ng e ple an ·orking class adults. Count Lambsdorff, the 

i eral ea er said the far-right' s advance coupled with the 

Gree s s ccess recrea ed the political instability of the Weimar 

ep li · o hers pointe ou that present-day economic prosperity 

'er 

Ber i 

ea ers 

re are 

i 

\"ith \ eimar invalid, but made current poli

e en more worrying. Kohl himself spoke of the 

for the CDU following its losses in 

enying any thought of resigning the 

any of his colleagues, however, were 

su h thoughts and even to speculate over 

In Stuttgart, the last major city re

ayor Rommel called on Kohl to show 

that Lothar Spath, Minister-President 

toul make a good Chancellor . A CDU leader 

has called for Kohl's resignation as CDU 

epla emen by Spath . The CDU chairman in Rhine

for so e time been calling for splitting 

h 

and party Chairman. Spath is, in 

essor to Kohl who can still point 

a successful record. At present 

ambition and prudently calls on the 

he moment frontal attacks on Kohl's 

bu hreatening undercurrents are 

are rawing back from him . ot 

oalition parties greatly inten

ra s parliamentary party has 

n social welfare benefits 

This open disavowal of Kohl by 

e most serious defeat he has suffe 

hat he an no longer rely on the 

ar1iamentarians. A public opinion 

ele tion indicated that only 

rat V ters think Kohl has the 

li ompared with 83 per cent 

a e t sign f his unpopularity with 
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electorate at large, 64 per cent of people interviewed in 

a poll for a Sunday newspaper said they wanted Kohl to step down; 

nearly half said they favoured his replacement by Lothar Spath. 

Christian Democrat parliamentarians and voters have now seen 

their party lose ground in six consecutive state elections, 

and its rating in opinion polls fall to its lowest for decades. 

They blame much of that on government muddle, and complain that 

the Chancellor is so busy compromising with the Liberals that 

he has lost touch with his own party. As party leader and Chan

cellor, Kohl is held responsible for the government's failure 

to implement a real conservative revolution in the style of 

Mrs . Thatcher. On the question of. dealing with asylum seekers, 

refugees and ethnic Germans, Kohl is blamed for giving them 

unlimited access to the huge and generous social welfare net 

- rather than seizing the opportunity to deal decisively with 

the problem of indefinitely sustaining such a broad social-wel

fare commitment. In attempting to cope with housing problems, 

he is faulted for lacking the courage of his theoretically con

servative convictions he should have dismantled regulatory 

dis:incentives to new building and renovation, as well as phasing 

our rent control. Where national economic policy is concerned, 

he is criticised for doing virtually nothing to combat the wide

spread and destructive dependence on subsidies . In addition, 

he is accused of pursuing a timorous foreign policy at some 

cost to Germany' s international reputation and some would 

argue - to the defence of the West. Above all, party cri ties 

blame Kohl for failing to win elections, and they fear his losing 

streak will continue. If so, his fate could well be decided 

on 18 June when the European parliamentary elections are held 

and municipal elections take place in the Saarland and Rhineland

Palatinate. The European elections are taking on more and more 

the character of a plebiscite on Kohl's leadership of his party. 

After 18 June, the CDU may have to decide whether it is prepared 

to campaign with a loser in 1990 - a year that includes four 

state elections and ends with · the Federal general election in 

December. As it happens, the party Presidium is scheduled to 

meet on 19 June. 
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disquieting prospects, the Chancellor called 

a press conference to announce that he would spend his Easter 

holiday planning a cabinet reshuffle and other changes 'not 

just affecting people'. He refused to speculate on the possible 

redistribution of portfolios, but he did say he had no plans 

to create a new Ministry for European affairs as had been fore

cast by some (not including Foreign Minister Genscher). His 

announcement was widely criticised as a display of weakness 

in that he publicly admitted the shortcomings of his own govern

ment without taking prompt remedial action. Count Lambsdorff 

spoke for many when he said of the promised reshuffle: "One 

does not talk about a thing like that, one does it". Talking 

about it certainly proved unsettling to Cabinet colleagues, 

and encouraged the CDU parliamentary party to exercise its new

found muscle . Over Easter there has been much speculation that 

Kohl will invite the leaders of the other coalition parties, 

Lambsdorff (FDP) and Waigel (Christian· Social Union), as well 

as Secretary General Geissler and Parliamentary leader Dregger, 

to join the cabinet - and that some may refuse. The names men

tioned most often as likely to be dropped from the cabinet in

clude Defence Minister Scholz and Family and Health Minister 

Ursula Lehr - both of them picked by Kohl from outside the ranks 

of the parliamentary party - as well as Interior Minister Zimmer

mann (CSU), and Regional Planning Minister Schneider (CSU). 

The Chancellor has now returned to Bonn to start a round of 

consul tat ions with his CDU colleagues and the leaders of the 

coalition parties . News of the cabinet reshuffle - however sig

nificant it may prove for the Chancellor's declining fortunes 

- is expected shortly. 

~-~~ 
Ambassador 



Bonn, r eports (P .R. 7/89 o f 3 April 

THE DECLINE OF CHANCELLOR KOHL 

S u m m a r y 

Chancello r Kohl, even more than his party ( CDU) or the centre 
right coalition government (CDU/CSU and Liberals) , has lost politi
cal cr-edibili ty i n the past two months . Election s in Ber lin and 
the state of Hesse, including Frankfur t , have proved demo r alising 
defeats for CDU, with far-right par ties that advocate xenophobic 
policies making significant gains a t thei r expense. The far- left 
Greens and the centre-left Social De moc r at s have also done well 
while the Liberals have ominously fa i l e d to obtain the 5 % o f 
the vote needed to gain r e presentation in the local assembl ies. 

After the Hesse elec t i ons, CDU lead e rs i ncluding the Chance llor 
admitted that the party' s losses were very serious and appeare d 
to be part of a cont i nu i ng nationwide trend. Some party leaders 
called for Kohl's r e signat ion as CDU Chairman and favoured his 
replacement by Lothar Sp~t h, Minis t er-President of

0

Baden-Wtirttem
berg , Such frontal a ttac ks on Kohl are still the exception, but 
threatening unde r current s are gaining force and his friends are 
drawing back fro m him. He f aces intensified bickering in the c oa li 
tion, and for the fir st time the CDU parliamentary party has publ i c
ly defied him on a n i mportant i ssue. 

CDU parliamentar ian s and voters have seen their party lose gr ound 
in six consecutive state elections and i t s rating in opinion pol ls 
fall to its lowest fo r de cades. They blame much of that on govern
ment muddle and complain tha t Kohl has been too busy patchi ng 
up compromises with t he Liberals to implement a real conservative 
revolution in the s t yle o f Mrs. Thatcher. Above all, his crit ics 
blame Kohl for fail ing t o win elections and they fear his los i ng 
streak will continue . If s o , his fate could well depend on the 
European Par liame ntary elections on 18 June - which are turni ng 
into a plebis cite o n Kohl's leadership . After 18 June, CDU may 
have to decide whether it i s prepared to campaign under a loser 
in 1990 - a year tha t i nc l udes four state elections and ends wi th 
the general election . 

The Chancellor's only effort to retrieve the situation has be en 
to announce that he would s pe nd Easter planning a cabinet res huffle. 
Such advance notice s erved to unsettle cabinet colleagues, enc our
age the parliamentary party to assert itself, and fuel divisive 
speculation . News o f the reshuffle - however significant it may 
prove for Kohl ' s dec lini ng fortunes - is expected by the middle 
of the month . 
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The Secretary , 

Depar t et or Foreign Affairs . 

THE DECLINE OF CHANCELLOR KOHL 

Chancellor Kohl, even mor e than his party or the coalition go

vernment, has lost pol i t ic a l c r e d i bility i n the p~st t wo months . 

On his own admission, he was totally un pr epar e d f o r the r adical 

developments which have transformed t he political sce ne in the 

Federal Republic - the emergence o f a poli t ica l par t y to the 

right of the Christian Democrats which has a l r eady cost them 

significant support, and the success of the Soc i a l Democrats 

and t h e Greens both in winning more vo tes and i n showing they 

cou d establish a workable partners h i p i n Be r lin. As a result , 

Kohl is seen as out of touch with the mood o f the electorate , 

lacki g i n leadership, and fast becomi ng a liability to his 

party. He c an offer no help to his Li be ral partners i n government , 

agai worried by the prospect of elimination fr om t he Bundestag , 

ad can expect scant loyalty from the m. 

Six weeks after the centre-right coalition los t powe r in Be r lin 

( our P.R. 3/ 89 refers), Kohl's Christian Dec mocrats (C DU) su f

fered an even more demoralising defeat in municipal e l ect ions 

in the state of Hesse . Throughout the state support for the 

CDU plummeted by 7. 6 per cent to 3 3 . 5 per cent ( compared with 

1.1 per cent in the last municipal elections in 1985). In Frank-

_furt, which elected the first Social Democratic mayor since 

1977, the CDU' s share of the vote fell by 13 per cent to 36. 6 
per cent. By contrast, the Social Democrats (SPD) gained an 

extra 1. 5 per cent of the vote in Frankfurt, taking them to 

40.1 per cent, while the Greens jumped by 2.1 per cent. As in 

Berlin, the Liberals (FOP) failed to receive the 5 per cent 

of the vote needed to gain representation in the local assembly 

- a disturbing omen for the junior partner in the Federal Govern

ment that seldom polls more than 10 per cent anywhere. 
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matic and appeared to be part of a nationwide trend . The head 

of the Allensbach public opinion institute ( and one of Kohl's 

close advisers ) h ad no doubt the trend would continue, that 

the Greens would continue to attract serious-minded young people 

and the far right-wing parties to draw support from less-educated 

young people and working class adults. Count Lambsdorff, the 

Liberal leader, said the far-right' s advance coupled with the 

Greens' success recreated the political instability of the Weimar 

Republic; others pointed out that present-day economic prosperity 

made the comparison with Weimar invalid, but made current poli

tical instability even more worrying. Kohl himself spoke of the 

'very serious situation' for the CDU following its losses in 

Berlin and Hesse, while denying any thought of resigning the 

leadership of the party. Many of his colleagues, however, were 

prepared to entertain such thoughts and even to speculate over 

who should replace him . In Stuttgart, the last major city re

maining under CDU rule, Mayor Rommel called on Kohl to show 

more leadership - adding that Lothar Spath, Minister-President 

of Baden-Wtirttemberg, would make a good Chancellor. A CDU leader 

in Schleswig-Holstein has called for Kohl's resignation as CDU 

Chairman and his replacement by Spath. The CDU chairman in Rhine

l and-Palatinate has for some time been calling for splitting 

the top jobs of Chancellor and party Chairman. Spath is, in 

fact, the only possible successor to Kohl who can still point 

to outstanding qualifications and a successful record. At present 

he disclaims all personal ambition and prudently calls on the 

party to support Kohl. For the moment frontal attacks on Kohl's 

position are the exception, but threatening undercurrents are 

gaining force and his friends are drawing back from him. Not 

only has bickering between the coalition parties greatly inten

sified but the Christian Democrats parliamentary party has 

flatly rejected a coalition agreement on social welfare benefits 

negotiated by the Chancellor. This open disavowal of Kohl by 

the parliamentary party is the most serious defeat he has suffe

red as Chancellor, and shows that he can no longer rely on the 

unswerving loyalty of CDU pariiamentarians. A public opinion 

poll conducted after the Hesse election indicated that only 

30 per cent of Christian Democrat voters think Kohl has the 

full support of CDU for his policy ( compared with 83 per cent 

a year earlier). In the latest sign of his unpopularity with 
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is aulted for lacking the courage o f hist eore ica lly co -

s rvative convictions - he should have dis mantled reg l a tory 

s · centives to new building and renovation , as e 1 as phas i ng 

our rent control . Where national economic pol icy i s co c ern ed, 

he is criticised for doing virtually nothing to c o ba t e wide

spread and destructive dependence on subsidies . n addi ion, 

he is accused of pursuing a timorous foreign policy at so e 

cos to Germany 's international reputation and so e would 

argue - to the defence of the West. Above all, par y critics 

blame Kohl for failing to win elections , and they fear his losing 

streak will continue. If so, his fate could e 1 be decided 

on 18 June when the European parliamentary elections are h e ld 

and municipal elections take place in the Saarland a nd Rhine l and

Palatinate. The European elections are taking on more and more 

the character of a plebiscite on Kohl's leadership of his party. 

After 18 June, the CDU may have to decide whether it is prepared 

to campaign with a loser in 1990 - a year that incl des four 

state elections and ends with· the Federal general election in 

December. As it happens, the party Presidium is scheduled to 

meet on 19 June. 
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ers or he o ther oalition parties, 

hri i n o ial Union) , as well 

al eis ler an P rl i amentary leader Dregger, 

· in the a ine n that some ma refuse . The names men-

i ned o be roppe from the cabinet in

lu e De en e linis er S holz and Famil and Health Minister 

~rsula Lehr - b h of them pike b Kohl from outside the ranks 

o f he parliamen ar par - as ~ell as Interior Minister Zimmer

mann t SU ) , an Regional Planning linister Schneider (CSU). 

The hancellor has nm re urne to Bonn to start a round of 

onsultations Pith his DU ollea ues an the leaders of the 

coalition par ies. eis of he abinet reshuffle - however sig

nifican it may pro e for the hancellor' s declining fortune s 

- is expec ed shor 1 . 

--<.-~~ 
Ambassador 
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- for the CDU was the election in West Berlin where the CD sa ·· 

its vote fall from 46 % to 38 % despite having a wel - kno r 

figure leading the campaign in Governing Mayo r Eberhard Diepgen. 

Even in states where it is traditionally strong, s uch as Re 

land-Pfalz and Baden- Wtirttemberg, the CDU has only held o o 

power with difficulty. In the May 1988 election in Schlesw · g 

Holstein the Christian Democrats suffered a dramatic reversa 

as their vote fell from 49 % to 33 %, allowing the SPD to gai 

control of a state which had been in CDU hands for 38 years. 

For their part, the Social Democrats have managed to hold onto 

the traditional socialist strongholds of Hamburg a nd Bremen. 

4. Local factors have played a role in the CDU's decline. In Ber · , 

the city's high unemployment (11%) , a n acute accommodations or

tage and an influx of foreigners helped to draw votes a ay fro 

the CDU to the fa r-right Republicans Party. In a ddition the 

CDU has been hit by a series of local scandals. The Barsche 

affair in Schleswig-Holstein - where the former s tate pre ier 

was accused of a dirty tricks campaign against his SPD opponen 

and was subsequently found dead in Geneva - undoubtedly hared 

the CDU. More recently, allegations of corruption in 1: e i 

censing of a gambling casino have shaken the CDU- run sta e or 

Lower Saxony. State Premier Albrecht has resisted ea ls for 

his resignation but his Interior Minister had to resig o er 

the affair. 

5. The CDU' s decline in the states cannot be explaine a -a 

local factors, however . There is considerable d · ssa 

at all levels over the quality of leadership in Bo 

particular concern over the constant public bickeri 

the coalition partners. The policy advocated b the 

Secretary Heiner Geissler whereby the CD ould 

supporters of the left is seen as having failed on 

it has not attracted traditionally left - ~ing 

aiienated the party's right-wing. In Baden- iOrt e 

Premier Lothar Spath found it best to distan e 

Bonn during his election campaign and stand o er his - a 

ments. And in Rheinland-Pfalz there ~ as a re olt a a s 

was seen as lacklustre leadership last December · i 

led to the ousting of Bernhard Vogel State Prem·e r 
past 12 years. 

e 
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· Chancellor Kohl ' s S yle or L d rsh p 

A focus for much or he discontenL n the CDU / CSU and for increa

sing public criticism is Chancellor Koh ' s style of leadership . 

Unlike his predecessor Helmut Schmidt, who dominated his cabinet 

with his grasp of detail and involvement in all aspects, Kohl 

is content to be a general ist , allowing his minister s consider

able freedom to "do their own thing". As a result he has laid 

himself open to the charge that h e has failed to maintain co

hesion and firm direction in government. His tendency to defer 

important decisions wher e ver possible creates a sense of drift 

and, at times, downright confusion as to what government policy 

actually is. Kohl is also frequently criticised for poor presen

tation or government policy; not an inspired speaker, he is 

accused of failing to make the most of his government's achieve

ments . A case in point is taxation reform, one of the main planks 

in the CDU's 1987 election campaign. By the time the government 

delivered on its promise to cut income tax there had been ex

tensive public disagreements within the coalition and consumer 

taxes had had to be raised, with the result that the cuts were 

viewed negatively by the voters rather than as a success. More 

recently, critic ism of Kohl has grown louder. His handling of 

the question of German companies' involvement in the Libyan che

mical plant has resulted in an embarrassing loss of credibility 

and he has come under sharp attack over a variety of issues 

as diverse as defence and health reforms. 

7. Yet Helmut Kohl's form to date has been such that, just when 

his cri ties are predicting his imminent demise, he manages to 

bounce back. Notwithstanding a less than charismatic personality, 

he has shown a strong instinct for political survival. He has 

ridden out the storm over the Flick bribery affair, has presi

ded over high unemployment without incurring much blame, has 

smoothed over foreign policy gaffes such as the choice of Bitburg 

cemetery for President Reagan's visit in 1985 and the chill 

in German-Soviet relations after his comparison of Gorbachev 

with Goebbels. Not even his enemies doubt that he is a shrewd 

politician with an intimate knowledge of, and control over, the 

inner workingsof his party. In spite of the CDU's many vicissi

tutes over the seven years since he became Chancellor, Kohl 
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h as n o r eal challenger as pat"ty 1 ar er A.t fJ r; :nt. lf1,, Vi~ , r,1 

i s s uch that he can pick outsiders 111hom h~ ('l11011r, tr.1 (' · 

binet v a cancies - Rupert Scholz as D -r c '11 1 t -:C' f' 1 r., /Mt 1, 

a n d Dr. Ursula Lehr as Healt Minist-r. 

8. So far, Kohl has ma naged to outstay an outma 0~1 1rr; ,j 

poten t i a l rivals in the CDU . The Finance Mini ter G :r't,r, l1 \V, -

tenberg, onc e t i p ped a s a likely successor, as . 0; r, , t ,et. 

fall sharply. He took most of' the blame over the r~ 1f' 

the tax cuts and, as CDU c hairman in Schleswig-Ho 

criticised for not keeping better cont ro l o f' th 

during the Barschel era. Another po tentia l r iva l, Dr.Rt ~ 

muth, who was a popular Health Minis t er, ha s been move to th~ 

responsible but less important post of Bundestag Presi ent after 

the resignation of Philipp Jenninger. The person tho ght ~ ~

liest to pose a challenge to Kohl in the future is Ba en-W rtt m
berg Premier Lothar Spath. Significantly, Spath does not p a.r 
a big part on the Bonn politic al scene, though he 1 d puty 

chairman of the CDU. 

9. The widely held view here is that Helmut Kohl will lead hi 

party into the 1990 election and most commentator s reel that, 

despite the CDU' s present low showing in the opinion polls, 

the likeliest result would be for the coalit i on t o be returned 

to power. Yet Kohl's hold on power is beginning to look a good 

deal less secure than it did a year ago. The Chancellor ' s threat 

to resign last March over his difficulties in gett i ng c abine t 

approval for his tax cuts may have been a polit ica l ploy but 

some saw in it a weariness on Kohl's part after seven years 

on the job and a sign that new blood might be needed t o t ake 

the CDU into the nineties. Kohl's handling of the Libyan chemica l 

plant affair has raised serious doubts in some minds about his 

judgment. Finally there is the spectre that the Berlin election 

result could be the first sign of a serious revolt by the right-wing 

of the CDU and CSU. Berlin was a disastrous result for the party; 

if the defection of right-wing supporters on this scale became 

a national trend it could seriously threaten Kohl's leadership 

of the party . 
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1990. Th~ d~at last Oct0oer ~f' 
on~ of· Chancel or Ko 1' a s arpes t 

c<:a ed to be a central r g rE: on 

t a cause of tension bet een the 

parties (CDU and CSU) . Hiss ccessors, 

n Bavarian Premier Max Streib!, ill 

cone rvative policies but most of their 

d at shoring up CSU suppor t in Bavaria . 

t power or standing to inf luence policy 

w y Strauss did . The e l ect ion of Count 

a i rm n of the FOP is a l so likel y to be nefit 

os tion on the r i ght of the FDP and his commit

k t conomi cs put h im on the same a v e l e ng th 

or. Lambsdorff' has nevertheless admitte d tha t 

ro ramm, with its new emphasis on competition a nd plu

o r j g ~ 

i n the right direction. The continuing de ba t e 

1 s trategy in the Union parties imposes considerable 

I coal1tjon. Al though Chancellor Kohl still ma i n

be no swing to the right in order t o recapture 

d ~fecting to the Republicans and other right 

t e FDP is determined not to be caught unpre

ave been leaks to the press that, whereas the FDP 

.Y p l anned to continue the alliance with CDU/CSU 

half the life-time of the next parliament, they 
('()!' t l~ast 

ow cons dering a revision of this strategy at the end of 

l9B9. A ~~ ng to the right by the Union parties would allow FDP 

to p ..,sr. t th.,mselves as the guardians of liberal law-and-order 

-; 1 c _.. s, and to appeal to left-wing CDU voters while presen

t g th : ms lves as an attractive coalition partner for the So

c a Democrats. In the process the FDP could develop such a 

l ig ol tical profile that they would no· longer have to worry 

ubout get ing the five per cent of the vote needed for represen

tation in the Bundestag. Two further potential breaking points 

for th., pr1:sent coalition are conceivable: a significant down

gradj ng of Ostpoli tik in response to attacks by hardliners at 

horn ar d abroad on 'Genscherism ' and 'The German Danger' ; and 
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inepti tute by the Chancellor in dealing with majority views on 

disarmament and, in particular, majority opposition to the mo 

dernisation of NATO 's short-range nuclear weapons (SNF) . 

11. The Opposition Social Democrats 

The CDU were helped in the last two federal elections by the 

weak and disorganised state of the SPD . The signs are that that 

situation is changing; though the Social Democrats still look 

like a party that is in a transitional phase. Hans-Jochen Vogel, 

who replaced Willy Brandt as SPD chairman in 1987, has imposed 

strict discipline on the party and restored some of the morale 

that was lost after two decisive electoral defeats. But the SPD 

has not yet succeeded in presenting itself as a genuine alterna

tive to the CDU. On the contrary, voters tends to lump the SPD 

and CDU together as traditional parties differing little on do

mestic and foreign issues; disaffected CDU suppor ters tend to 

turn not to the SPD but to the extremes on the left and right. 

12. A major debate has been started among the Social Democrats by 

the proposals of Oskar Lafontaine, once on the left of the party 

but now an advocate of market-oriented economic policies. Central 

to Lafontaine' s proposals is the view that the SPD cannot hope 

to win an overall majority and must seek to appeal more to the 

centre and specifically to supporters of the FDP. ( For a time 

the party showed interest in an SPD-Greens coalition but this 

alignment has fallen from favour) . Lafontaine' s ideas about in

creasing employment through such measures as greater flexibility 

over working hours and conditions and reduced pay increases have 

been greeted with interest both inside and outside the SPD but 

there has been stiff opposition from the trade unions on whose 

support the SPD depends. Work is proceeding on the party's el

ection programme which will certainly incorporate some of Lafon

taine's ideas. However it remains questionable whether the party 

wiil be abl/e to close ranks behind a new vote-catching programme 

in good time for the 1990 elections. And a questionmark remains 

over who the SPD will field as Chancellor-candidate in 1990, 

Vogel and Lafontaine both having strong claims. 
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13. The Greens 

The Greens are going through difficult times. Last December a 

special party conference voted to fire the entire leadership, 

reflecting grassroots concern over allegations of financial im

proprieties and misuse of party funds. There was also dissatis

faction with the fundamentalist policies advocated by such figures 

as Jutta Dittfurth. The dismissal was a victory for the Realist 

wing of the Greens which would like a less radical line and fa

vours parliamentary pressure. The Fundamentalists are fighting 

back and the stage is set for a confrontation at the party con

ference in March which will elect a new collective leadership. 

Although these problems are more serious than others which have 

hit the Greens in the past, most observers feel that the party 

will remain a force to be reckoned with in a country where con

cern over environmental matters is a major preoccupation. 
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. Government Econo ic Po ic 

On the economic front, e German economy performed well last 

year~ wit rea GP grow· g by 3. % - more than double the rate 

forecast by os co e ators earlier in the year and, indeed, 

the highest gror'l7 rate since 1979 . Despite this unexpectedly 

strong perfor a ce o ·ever, the gov ernment appeared unable to 

reap the be efi s. Charges of a basic lack of overall direction 

in the e s economic policy which were most loudly 

he egi i g of the year - failed quite to disappear. 

?or uc of he ear ier art of the year, the coalition government's 

fisca ad ge ary policy occupied centre stage. On 1 January 

19 8, ego er e .... s D 1 billion tax relief package for pri-

ate o se o 

for ance was 

s as i trod ced . The German economy's good per

c_ear y aided substantially by the introduction 

o~ t· is ax re ief. 0 t e other hand, the government's tax re

.for pacn:age for 990 hich surmounted its final parliamentary 

rd e as approved only after much squabbling and 

po i tica p much of it from within the ranks of 

t e coa · se f. foreover, even though the 1990 tax reform 

package e: · the taxpayer to the tune of DM 20 . 76 bil -

ion, a co 

negai::: e co 

. e ed o 

o of inept government presentation and the 

ras of planned increases in consumer taxes (imple 

Ja ary of this year), seriously confused the public 

perceptio of the government's overall fiscal stance and its 

u i:i a .... e re ere ssions. Irresolute handling of the government's 

m eh-a ended p a s for health and social reform has led to some 

what s i ar confusion in the public mind regarding the final 

net res of government policies in those areas. 

15. In addition to the government's DM 11 billion tax relief for 

private ho seholds, the German economy was helped last year by 

a very lo inflation rate of about 1 per cent, a broadly expan

sionary onetary policy, improved capital investment and capa

city utilisation and - above all - by strong export demand de 

rived from high growth in the other industrial nations and an 

exceptional strong expansion in world trade . 
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German exports of goods and services rose by 5 .1 per 

cent and imports rose by 6. 3 per cent in real terms, leading 

to a new record nominal trade surplus of DM 121.3 billion. Des

pite a relative improvement in the German labour market as shown 

by the latest unemployment figures, average unemployment in 1988 

was 2. 24 million - 12,800 higher than in 1987 (albeit 8. 7 per 

cent rather than the 8.9 per cent of 1987 because of higher over

all employment levels). According to the Federal Labour Office, 

however, without an employment programme over the next ten years, 

unemployment in the Federal Republic will remain about 2 million 

until the second half of the 1990s. 

Because of the Federal Government's restrictive fiscal stance, 
private consumption is expected to advance by only 2 per cent 

in 1989 ( 3 per cent in 1988) and government consumption is also 

expected to fall by 1 per cent (2 per cent in 1988) due to shor-

ter working hours and the reform of the health system. However, 

for both corporate capital spending and German exports in the 

course of the year, the outlook is generally seen as attractive. 

All in all, the current economic trend is expected to be main

tained in 1989, al though GNP growth is widely expected to be 

lower than in 1988 - most growth forecasts are in the range 2 

- 2. 5 per cent. Inflation is also expected to remain within the 

2 2. 5 per cent range . Whether such a prospect will continue 

to meet international demand for a more dynamic German contri

bution to the world economy remains to be seen . On past perfor 

mance, though, the Federal Government will in any event simply 

continue to plough its own, self-interested, economic furrow. 
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. Foreign Policy 

erman foreign policy in the eigh ties bear s the imprint of one 

man - Foreign Minister Hans- Diet r ich Gens c he r. Having held his 

position under succ ess ive governme n t s sinc e 1974, Genscher has 

becomes nonymous with h i s c ountry's foreign policy; he is also 

cons i s tently vo ted one of the Federal Republic's most po pular 

politicians. Since 1987 the Foreign Ministry has been, unusually, 

a n ent i rely Liberal preserve with both Ministers of State as 

ell as Genscher coming from the FDP. But Genscher's ascendancy 

in the foreign policy field is due principally to the fact that 

Chancellor Kohl 1 after initial hesitancy, has taken on board 

most elements of "the Genscher line". Many CDU members are un

happy at this state of affairs, believing that the party should 

de elop its own foreign policy which would be to the right of Gen

scher' s. The Chancellor might well favour such a development: 

hat may give him pause is the fact that his own forays into 

the foreign policy area have often been disastrous whereas his 

Foreign Minister displays an unerring ability to stay in tune 

w~th t h e voters' concerns and to avoid trouble. 

1 . The basic principles guiding German foreign policy have been 

defined by Kohl as: commitment to NATO as the guarantor o f Ge rman 

security and the only possible basis for efforts towards disar

mament; the unification of Europe; reconciliation and cooperation 

with France, and cooperation with the Soviet Union and the War

saw Pact countries in the framework of Germany's firm anchoring 

in the West. Over the past year East-West relations and the 

possibilities for arms reduction and economic cooperation affor

ded by Gorbachev' s reform programme have come to dominate the 

foreign policy debate in Bonn. At Genscher's bidding Chancellor 

Kohl has taken a largely positive position on Gorbachev's propo

sals; this has resulted in a considerable thawing in relations 

between Bonn and Moscow. Chancellor Kohl's visit to Moscow last 

October is regarded as having been highly successful, even if 

on key issues such as Berlin fundamental differences remain. 

The Government's hope is that this visit and Gorbachev's return 

visit in June, will open a new chapter in German-Soviet rela

tions. Much attention is also being devoted to relations with 
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Poland which have a particular significance in this year, the 

fiftieth anniversary of the German invasion. High- level talks 

are going on with a view to reaching agreement on economic, 

human rights and cultural 

visits to Warsaw by the 

President later this year . 

matters so as to pave 

Chancell o r and possibly 

the way for 

the Federal 

18. Improvement of relations with the USSR and the Warsaw Pact coun

tries is of crucial importance to the FRG because the East-West 

ideological divide i s reflected in the division of Germany . 

Kohl h as followed the approach of his predecessors s ince the 

1970s towards the DDR: no renunciation of the goal of e ventual 

German reunifica t ion but agreement to cooperation between the 

two German states espec i a lly where the FRG can help improve 

the lot of fello~ Germans and increase visi t s and human contacts . 

In practice this has meant consid erabl e cooperation in areas 

such as trade, environmental protection, science and t e chnology , 

cultural exchanges and relaxation of travel restrictions. Sym

bolic of improved relations between the two Germanies was the 

visit to the FRG by Erich Honecker in Sept ember 1987, a visit 

which had been postponed several times. 

19. The Federal Republic 's renewed interest in the Eastern Bloc 

coupled with Gorbachev's disarmament initiatives and hi s talk 

of a Common European House have aroused suspicions among some 

NATO members that the FRG's commitment to the Alliance may have 

weakened. Might not the FRG be tempted by the promise of reuni

fication of the two German states to adopt a neutralist role 

in Europe? Suspicions of this kind are directed not so much 

at Kohl as at Genscher who has been getting a bad press in Bri

tain and the United States for some time. The Chancellor's commit

ment to NATO is not seriously questioned and his liking for 

and admiration of the US is well known. It is ironical there 

fore that it was mainly the Chancellor who found himself in 

the Americans' firing line over the Libyan chemical plant affair. 

Kohl's handling of the allegations against German firms - angry 

public rejection to begin with follo~ed by a humiliating climb

down as evidence of wrongdoing mounted - may be his most serious 

political blunder to date. ~ hatever the reason - ignorance of 

the full facts,a desire to protect German exports at all costs, 

anger at the tone of the American accusations the episode 
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convince the allies, including the Germans, that Genscher 

was unreliable, untrustworthy, and lacking in integrity. Bad 

personal relations between Genscher and Secretary of State Shultz 

( and between Genscher and US Ambassador Burt) undoubtely con

tributed to the feud, and there were allegations of Jewish colum

nists in the US pursuing a vendetta against Genscher. Whatever 

its affect on the other allies, the campaign did nothing but 

bolster Genscher' s popularity in Germany- where a Metternich

style reputation is no liability. It certainly failed to drive 

a wedge between Kohl and Genscher. Relations between the Chan

cellor and the Foreign Minister are currently at a low ebb, b t 

Kohl is in no position to abandon either Genscher or Genscher's 

policies. The new US administration and the Federal Government 

are both trying to restore good personal relations a nd to find 

a series of compromises on the matters of substance which div·de 

them. On either side they will have to take account of US demands 

for more burden-sharing in the Alliance and German demands for 

more latitude. 

21. European Policy 

The FRG is one of the strongest advocates of European U ·on . 

Chancellor Kohl's commitment to the strengthening of the Europea 

Community was reaffirmed last autumn in a series of speec es 

following Mrs . Thatcher's Bruges speech. ot only did t e Ca -

cellor restate his belief in continuing European _ -egra 

but he also looked ahead to the prospects for E rope a~ er~ 

implementation of the Single European Act and ide ti :e a =·e~ 

of areas where progress might be made. Among 

was the "e 1 a bo ration of a Europe an s e-'~c:-:u7 r~i ~t ~y::-p::-:o-:;-:;-:-:-:---:-::-:-:--~-....,..~---

c the aim of joint European defence 

tne United States". The long-term goal cou_d be 

the creation of a European army. He also s gges e -:_e oss:..-

bili ty of a Europe-wide police force to dea 
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r g rafficki g and organised crime a s rength n 

he Er pean Parliament and improved cooperation in 

e ~al a d cultural fields. 

he 

rol r 

nv·ron-

22. -it~ in the Community a key factor for Kohl is the Franco-G rm n 

relationship hich he describes as the "motor" of Europ .n d -

23. 

elop et. 'nder Kohl the range of Franco-German official con acts 

has intensified. Last year, the 25th anniversary of the Elyse 

Treaty sa · the establishment of Joint Councils for Defenc 

and Sec rity and Economic and Financial Arfairs, and arrange ments 

are in rain for the setting up of a Franco-German Brigade. 

At the same time the FRG is seeking to improve its bilateral 

relationships ~ith other major EC member states, notably Britain, 

Spain and Italy. 

For the present the main focus 

is the Single European Market. 

of 

The 

German interest in Europe 

Bonn government has been 

to the fore in urging that the necessary measures be taken so 

that the target date of 1992 is adhered to. The expectation 

is that the SEM will have a beneficial effect on growth and 

employment, triggering a wave of investment in the process. 

The Germans believe that their industry is preeminent in the 

Community in terms of work-force qualifications and corporate 

efficiency and feel that they will be well placed to benefit 

from the SEM. Such reservations as exist have to do with fears 

about erosion of environmental and quality standards which are high 

in the FRG and expensive to maintain, and fears that mutual recognition of 

qualifications could lead to an influx of skilled workers to add 

to the large numbers of foreign job-seekers already coming to 

Germany. The social dimension is of particular interest to the 

FRG and the Chancellor has asserted that the establishment of 

the SEM will not be allowed to lead to reductions in the existing 

level of social rights and worker protection in the Federal 

Republic. 

24. For the Germans a strong European Community goes hand in hand 

with the question of a stronger "European Pillar" of the Western 

Alliance. The Germans' basic position is that common foreign 

policy coordination between the Twelve to which they have 

a strong commitment cannot indefinitely exclude security in 
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ThE LOSS OF FRAK~KFURT AFTER 12 YEAR OF C 0 U RULE I S AJ 
SPtCIALLY: \TTER Lm' TO TH CHR ISf l At J'i/10Cf~ATS . Tlit:Y 

FOUGHT HARD TO HOLD ono POIAt~ l iJ THt. C ITY A,JI; ~.rn .ACCUSEJ 
OF HAV IN'"' 1.-.AGED A DI, TY CAMPA IG,J IN HIE LAST re. ' l:,CtKS , PLAY I J) 
THE AH I-FORE I G ER CAR A, D wAq'J I G OF THE PlR I LS OF A RE1-
1..1f<EE ~ AL I E 11f T OF THE SO'C I AL DEMOCRATS AND GREE:JS . T

1
11:.SE: 

TACTICS FAILED TO STOP CDU S~PPORTERS FRO~ DE FECTI G. THE NE~ 
AD1·1 l ~ I ST RAT I ON Is LI ;<EL y TO ut A, SPD-GRErnS O E 

1

ti I TH THE 
CIA ., E1\10CRAT vOLr<E.R HAUFF AS OBERbUt.RGc.Ri1E 1STER . HAUF-F SA. l u 

P l,T~DLY THAT HE wAS wlLLl~G TO hAVE A POLITICAL u l ALO Ut. 
, IT 1 tit. DtCc.1 T PART OF T Ht:. C D U PArHY AS ~. ELL A'v THt \)rfr. 1~$ . 

TH Ju T CO!•~ COULD HAVE. 1:,EE1 E VEi~ 11JORSE FOR THE C D U S I I CE: THE 
FAR luHT PARTlt.S D ID I OT FIELIJ CA, D IDAT S EVERnvHERt: . 11 FRA K-
FURT O -..LY THt. N P D STOOD, NOT THt: REPUJ::sl I CANS . THt:RE wERE S01"1 r. 
Rt:.•ARKAoU: OCAL RESULTS: 11 HOCHuliRG- t.OE LFt:RS HE. 11'1 TrlE I PD 

01 15 . 9 Pt:.~CEiH OF T ht. VOTES wH I LE I RHE I 1.JGAU-TAU1~us THE 
r<EPU LI CA,~$ 1:10T 10. 5 Pf:.RCE1 T . I. T EHE TOv.. OF DArMST ADT 
THE GR~E1 S' OTE wAS CLOSE TO 20 PERCENT . THE S PD I I CREASED 
ITS VOTt 11 THE STATE CAPITAL ~ IES tiADEN FR O~ 43 . 9 TO 49 . 5 PER-
CE T A D THUS ·ON Ar~ AHSOLUTE MAJOR ITY OF SEATS Th ERE . THOUGH THE 

p D ' S 6 . 6 Pc.RCE T IN FRANKFURT wAS ITS i•10ST OUTSTA1rn l , G 
RESU T, TH FAR RIGHT PARTIES PICKED UP QUITE A LOT OF SUPPORT 
I, RURAL AS ELL AS URBAN AREAS. ACCORDl 1" TO A1 ALYSTS OF THE VOTE 
·10ST OF THt:. SUPPORT FOR THE FAR RIGHT CA,11E FROM FOR. ,ER C lJ lJ 
S~PP RTERS. ~HERE THE NP D AND ·REPUBLICAt S BOTH PUT UP CA1 DI -
DATES, THE REPUBLICANS TENDED TO BE 1/tORE SUCCESSFUL . 

THE R~SULT VGA O LY BE SEEN AS A ·M~JOR DEFEAT FOR THE CHRISTIA 
DE,v,OCRATS A D FOR CHANCELLOR KOHL THE CHANCELLOR \.,AS I 'J A J 
U, .. USUALLY SO"BER MOOD 1 'HEN l NTERVfEWED ON TELEVISION LAST N IGHT . 
HE SPOKE OF A ''VERY SERIOUS SITUATION'' FOR THE CD U BUT A_DED 
THAT Ii HIS 16 YEARS AS PARTY LEADER THERE HAD BEE, UPS Afrn DO\A. S 
I THE UNIO !CH HE HAD SURVIVED. HE BELIEVED HIS PARTY HAD 
E1ERY CHA CE OF 1>11 I, 11 I ~G THE FEDERAL ELECT I O 

1
S I I 1 <no . TOJ y ' s 

'' DIE ELT'' ~UOTES KOHL AS SAVI, G HE IS OT THI Kl G OF RE-
SIG,l l GAD SHOULD THERE BE A DISCUSS I ON 01 THE CHA CtLLOR HE 
~OULD REACT ''VERY CAL ,LY ''. KOHL RULED OUT ANY QUESTIO~ OF 
COOP ER AT I or · I TH THE P D A D 1 HE REP UBL I CA I S , HE D I D I OT , 
HO EVER, RULE OUT A GABi JET RESHUFFLE OR CHA GES I THE CD U 

PARTY. 

~ 

T rl!:. !:.R ·1A, P ES HAS Df:. VOTt.D MUCH SPACE TO A AL YS IS OF THE 
11•1 LI CAT I I S OF TH HESS LECT I 01 R SUL TS. THC:: , I DEL Y SHARED 
Vlb I TrlAT THE CD U PARTY IS FACI GA CRISIS, THAT THE STRA-
Tt. ltS IT HAS A PT 0 TO COMbAT DEFECTIO S TO T HE FAR R13HT 
M THE t:iREt:..'S HAVE FAIL D A1~D THAT IT , UST COME UP \.,ITH S0·1E 
M A>IS OF Rt.uAI I \l THE PUl:SLIC ' S C0lff1DENCE IF IT IS TO STOP 
THE PARTY'S SLIDE I· T l 11t FOR THt:. FE ERAL ELEGTIO S IN 1930. 
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• The Counsello r, Bonn, reports in P.R. 5/89 I) f' 

The Green s move closer to tradj tion, J 

S u m m a r y 

1 () .~;Jf' C J : 

Th environmentalist pa r ty the Greens displayed a n~w-f'r, ( ;F-.,

lief in the value o f t r aditional politics and 'rt1c1p&, i 6 
in government when they met for their party confer~nce nu, i s
burg. The Greens' conve r sion to traditional politics is ~%pl a i 
ned by the success of the Al te r native List in the Berlin ~l ~c
tions. The Social Democrat s and AL have agreed on a joint 1~0-
gramme and look set t o f orm a Red-Green coalition adminstrati0n 
in West Berlin . 

Delegates at Duisburg endo r sed the Alternative List's strategy 
and expressed the hope that a Gr eens - SPD alliance might also 
be possible in the federal e l ec t ions in 1990 . The fundamental ist 
faction in the party, which woul d pr efer the Greens to rem-a~ n~~ 
radic a l and independent, failed to win a single seat on the 
11 - ma n executive . But the road t o SPD- Gr eens rapprochement will 
be difficult . Though the Realists are in the ascendancy at pre
~' there are widely diverging v iewpoints within the Greens 
as to the party ' s proper strategy. The collective leadership 
system has meant that few skilled politicians have come tot~ 

The Greens' links with terrorist groups a r ose as an issue again 
at Duisburg with the appearance of s uppor ter s of the Red Army 
Faction . 

( 
The experience of the Greens-SPD admi n i s t ration in Berlin will 
be closely watched . The joint programme tha t has been agreed 
includes con_!;roversial provisions regarding l a w and o r der and 
the Allied Powers' role in the city . The CDU are issuing dire 
warnirtgs about the implications of a Red-Gr e e n alignment for 
Berlin and the country as a whole . There are s ugges tions tha t 
some SPD leaders would be happy to see the Berlin e x per iment 
fail . 
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positions was unbridgeable. But, once in power , the coalition 

will face major challenges, especially in the area of law and 

order. In the coalition ,agreement SPD leader Walter Momper in

sisted that the Alternative List accept three fundamental prin

ciples: acknowledgement of the Allied Powers' role in West Berlin, 

agreement that the federal laws passed by the Bundestag should 

apply also to West Berlin and a renunciation of violence as 

a means of political expression. Among the concessions to the 

Alternative List are undertakings to oblige the police to produce 

their identity cards on demand and to keep their presence at 

demonstrations to a minimum. Given Berlin's long history of 

protests and radical movements, the upsurge of the ext r eme right 

and the large number of immigrants in Berlin, it is not hard 

to imagine an explosive situation developing in the city. There 

is also a questionmark over how the Allied Powers will react 

to the new administration's promise to transfer the Allies' 

competences as much as possible to German hands. 

8. The CDU have seized on developments in Berlin to paint an apo

calyptic picture of what the country's fate would be if an SPD

Greens coalition were to win power in Bonn. They point to the 

record of Alternative List leader Christian Str6bele (a lawyer, 

he defended RAF terrorists including Andreas Baader and Ul r ike 

Meinhof and was himself imprisoned). There are suggestions that 

some of the SPD national leadership would be happy to see the 

Berlin experiment fail so as to knock the idea of Greens - SPD 

cooperation on the head. But with the German voters in an un

usually unsettled state it would be premature to write off the 

Red-Green alignment - either in Berlin or nationally. 

E~;~ ,~s 
Ronan Murphy 

Counsellor 
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Report and testimonies indicate that the police detai e 
demonstrators i a arbitrary way. For exa pleat t e 3 Octo er 1988 
meeting of the West Berlin Parliament's Co ittee for Inter al Affairs. 
Security and Order one conrnittee ember ( ember of Parlia ent Eric 
Pitzold) o had accompanied some units during their deplo ent, repo te 
that: 

During the night o! Wednesday to Thursday at about 1 o'clock about 30 
people had •ought •helter fro• the rain on the Breitscheidplatz. They were 
encircled by a police unit, After ab~ut 45 minutes these people were put 
into police cars. Both men and women were frisked by male police officers. 
All t~•• people were taken away except for a disabled visitor from West 
Oe.raany, who, although be had to wait until the end, was allowed to go 
holMt, One ot those arrested, a photographer by profession. who described 
thi• inci&tnt to ae, and a visitor from Seesen are prepared to testify to 
tbi•. It could al•o be te•ti!ied that the leader of the police unit had 

,. 
,.-,, -

,,, .,: , .. 



said after sending th disabled man away: " Now there is one missing; we 
will have to find one somewhere else'' ... 

Members of the EbLT special police unit, whom I had accompanied during 
their deployment , had said to me that part of the frustration was now gone 
as they had been able to make their arrests. 

Thor s ten KrUger, one of the journalists called to appear before the 
committee on 24 October 1988 , stated: 

Of ten an individual shouted something out, whereupon a larger number of 
policemen fell on the crowd of demonstrators ... any person who did not run 
away qu i ckl y enough was pulled to the g r ound. 

Another case of apparentl y arb i tra ry detent ion was t hat of Martin 
Schwartz, a school student who wa s deta i ned on the afternoon of 27 
September 1988 and held in the Krupps t raBe pol i ce sta tion until 
approximately 5.30 the fo ll owing morning . Hi s mother cl ai ms that Mar t in 
Schwartz was on his way home from school and had not been involved in t he 
demonstrations. It has been reported (Die Ze i t , 14 Oc t ober 1988 ) that a 
judge ordered his detention under ASOG but that Marti n Schwartz wa s not 
informed of the reason for his detention nor was he as ked any questions 
about his activities on 27 September whi ch might have j ustified hi s 
continued detention . 

Grounds for detention and rights of appeal 

In the light of allegations that demonstrators were subject to arb i trary 
detention, it is important to consider the level of evidence required to 
constitute the concrete grounds for suspecting that without the detent i on 
of a person "serious imminent danger cannot be averted" . This quest i on was 
addressed by an appeal court, Zivilkammer 24 of the Berlin Landger i cht , 
which ordered the immediate release of a detained person on 28 September 
1988. The decision states: 

The court order is to be lifted because it does not contain s uffi c ien t 
grounds. The mere general reference to a police arrest report, wh i ch is n ot 
included with the documentation, is no substitute for the mo r e detai l ed 
explanation of the concrete grounds necessary to show t hat the 
prerequisites for detention under paragraph 18 ( 1 ) of ASOG are present. 

Amnesty International has copies of some of the written decisions 
given to those detained who appeared before a judge. These, and reportedly 
all written decisions presented to detained demonstrators who appeared 
before a judge, are - irrespective of the time or place of detention -
identical or similar to the following: 

According to paragraph 18(1) of ASOG, the detained person is to be kept in 
custody because there is no other way of averting imminent danger to life 
and limb. It has been established that yesterday the arrested person was in 
a crowd from which acts of violence were committed against people and 
objects. As further violent demonstrations are to be feared in connection 
with the so-called IMF meeting, and as the previous behaviour of the 
detainee allows the conclusion that he intends participating in them, the 
measure [of detention] is justified. 
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ainee ny qu ions as o th i r previ ous be i sted.to j ustify 
would be necessary to st bli sh wh ther adequat e g~ound s ex the were given 
an or der of preventive detention . Others have clai med thatf i ~ediate 
i naccurate informa ion abou t he l gally presc r ibed fo rms O m 1 appea l and that this resulted in t he subsequent rejection by t he, ~ppe~ that 
court wi thout e amination of the appea l 's content . It has been a ege 
some were denied t he necessary faci l ities to make it practi cal to lodge an 
appeal and t hat access to a lawyer was refused . 

In cases where t hose detai ned clai m to have been gi ven i naccurate 
information as to t he correct method of maki ng an appea l . t he result wa s 
that the appeal was rejected on purely tec hni cal grounds without i t bei ng 
examined. The following testi mony , by Karsten K. is an exampl e: 

[The judge] indica e d o me t he possib li y to appe al agains h e decision, 
but made me aware that h is a ppeal would only be deal with later. So I 
said that I defini t e l wa n ted o appeal, o which h e j udge answered: 
"Good, we will wr i t e that in h e pro ocol". 

This method of appeal was declared invalid because , according to the 
decision of the appeal court, Zivilkammer 84 of the Berlin Landgericht , on 
29 September 1988: 

" it was not in the legally pre scribed f o r m . . . I mmediate appeal can only be 
made by making a written appeal or by mak i ng as ateme n t to the 
administrative office. The presen i mmediate appeal is not in conformity 
with the law because it was made a s part of t he s t atement to t h e j udge. 
This is unacceptable as the judge i s not r esponsib le for accepting 
(an appeal]. For this reason the immedi ate a ppe a l was to b e 
rejected as unacceptable without exami na t i on of its con tent." 

Amnesty International understands that it was not poss ibl e for the 
detainees to go in person to the relevant administrative office to make a 
statement as they were confined to their place of de t ention . As it is 
unlikely that a person detained under ASOG would be allowed to go free i n 
order to present an appeal in person , this method of appea l may not be a 
practical possibility . The only recourse to immediate appeal would seem to 
be to make one in written form. However allegations have been made that 
some detainees had pens or pencils confiscated and were thus unable to make 
a written appeal. 

Amnesty International has copies of decisions made by the appeal court 
in two cases where access to a lawyer was obtained and consequently an 
appeal made in the correct technical form. In both cases the appeal court 
ordered the immediate release of the detained person. One has been quoted 
above. The other, by Zivilkammer 24 of the Berlin Landgericht, reads 

The immediate appeal is justified. The decision of the Tiergarten District 
Court is not in line with paragraph 18(1) of ASOG. It omits concrete 
grounds for suspicion with regard to criminal acts committed by the 
group or with regard to plans by the group to commit acts of violence. 
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ternati nal has also received a number of reports and testimonies 
- reatment of demonstrators by the police while they were being 

ile they were held in the custody of the police. 

le testimonies made by two people describe an incident which 
ace on 29 September . between 17.15 and 17.45 approximately, on the 

er f C ellestraBe and Helmstra6e. Both claim to have seen the arrest, 
'fared pal ·ce, of a 20 to 25-year-old man with a Palestinian scarf 

·s nee . He was photographed once with the scarf still around his 
then told to place the scarf around his face. According to one 

ny when the young man refused "he was hit in the face and the scarf 
forcibly ound round his head." He was then photographed and put in a 

po ce an. A second demonstrator was also alleged to have been forced to 
pace a scarf around his face and be photographed. 

Amnesty International is not only concerned at the ill -treatment 
descr·bed in this incident but also at the use to which such photographs 

·g t be put, given that the wearing of scarves obscuring the face during 
demonstrations {"Vermummung") is forbidden by law. 

During a meeting on 3 October of the Committee for Internal Affairs, 
Erich Patzold described a scene that he had witnessed: 

After the demonstrators had started moving, a police unit had stormed i nto 
the crowd - completely unexpectedly as in this part of the procession there 
were only a few demonstrators to be seen wearing Palestinian scarves - and 
among others a young woman was dragged behind the line of police. From a 
distance of two or three metres I saw a police officer throw the woman to 
the ground so that her head smashed against the ground. Then this officer 
and three or four others had kneeled on the woman and hit her. She did not 
resist, she just whimpered. I demanded in vain that a police unit leader 
should not look away but sho~ld intervene. At last the policemen stopped, 
except for one who continued to kneel on the woman. Immediately other 
police officers fell upon her and also started hitting her. 

Amnesty International has been told that some alleged victims of ill
treatment did not wish to make any form of formal or informal complaint 
about their treatment. The reasons given usually fall into one or more of 
the following categories: 
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pro c ding against police 
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h e Be r lin police from various 
These ac c usations which 

o l i g d o uphold constitutional basic principles and 
IMF and World Bank meet i ng were carried out in 

i n o cus od in accordance with the ASOG Act was therefore 
c ons i derable danger to the general public could not be 
o her wa . There was no mistreatment in police custody. 

information and in order to answer the large number of 
1ou put to me I am sending you a report, compiled by my 

tel after the congress and brought up-to-date, on the 
the !MF and World Bank. 

The at ached report gave a figure of 552 arrests under ASOG but did 
no ma e clear the time period in which they took place. It stated that 
oo age by the ZDF te1evision company had been confiscated on judicial 

authori y to aid the investigation of the incident of ill-treatment 
described above by Erich Patzold . The report also rejected accusations 
that during the protests the police had hindered the work of the media. 
These accusati ons had been made by the local and international press but, 
as an area lying outside of Amnesty International's mandate, this issue had 
not been ta en up in the organization's letter to the Interior Minister. 
The report did not provide answers to the questions put to the Interior 
Minister by Amnesty International. 

The Interior Minister's reply and attached report have not changed 
Amnesty International's view that the reports and testimonies received by 
the organization suggest that a number of the detentions made under ASOG 
may have been arbitrary and indiscriminate; that there are strong 
indications that the courts failed to observe procedural safeguards when 
making detention orders and that additionally the circumstances of 
detention made it difficult for the persons in question to exercise their 
right of immeditate appeal against the detention orders. As a result 
Amnesty International remains concerned that a number of those detained 
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ha pri on rs should be put together in one or two large groups; 

- th prisoners in particularly bad health should be released; 

ha all he prisoners should have access to independent medical care and 

hat he prisoners should enjoy "free political information and 
communica ion with all social groups . " 

Amnesty International takes no position on demands for particular 
privileges for political prisoners this area is outside of its mandate. 
Howe er, a long-standing concern of Amnesty International, under article 
l(c} of its statute, has been the prolonged isolation of prisoners 
suspected or convicted of terrorist- related offences. In 1980 the 
organization published a memorandum to the FRG Government drawing attention 
to its concern that prolonged isolation could have serious physical and 
psychological effects and might constitute cruel, inhuman and degrading 
treatment. The memorandum urged the FRG authorities to seek alternatives 
to this form of imprisonment, stressing that ways should be found to 
accommodate security needs with humane treatment. ( For further details see 
Amnesty International's work on prison conditions of persons suspected or 
convicted of politically motivated crimes in the FRG: isolation and 
solitary confinement, AI Index: EUR 23/01/80.) 

Since then Amnesty International has continued to receive allegations 
that such prisoners are kept in a considerable degree of isolation. A 
recent case brought to the attention of the organization is that of Erik 
Prauss who was arrested on 18 December 1987 and detained for investigation 
under Article 129a of the Penal Code. He was placed under a special 
detention order which stated that "in consideration of the subject of the 
proceedings the accused is to be strictly separated from other prisoners 
and from the outside world" (Mit RLlcksicht auf den Gegenstand des 
Verfahrens ist der Beschuldigte von anderen Gefangenen und der AuBenwelt 
streng getrennt zu halten). Amnesty International was informed that 
although he was allowed access to lawyers and family, Erik Prauss was 
completely isolated from other prisoners. In mid-August he was transferred 



from Bochum to Stammheim prison, but, by the end of January 1989, he was 
reportedly still held under the same conditions. 

Amnesty International has expresed concern to the authorities and 
sought details of Erik Prauss' conditions of imprisonment from them. In 
May they stated that he was in good health. However , no specific 
information on the practical implementation of the detention order has been 
received from the authorities. 

Amnesty International has been informed that no offer of association 
with other prisoners has been made to Erik Prauss. Usually the detention 
order is eventually amended to permit association with other "ordinary" 
prisoners (not convicted or suspected of terrorist-related offences) -- for 
example, communal exercise periods -- but the prisoners have often rejected 
such offers on a v.ariety of grounds: for example, that unacceptable 
conditions are imposed (including strip-searching before and after any 
contact with other prisoners), that prisoners who talk to "terrorist" 
convicts or suspects are frequently questioned by the authorities and 
transferred to other sections of the prison, or that they are only allowed 
contact with specially selected prisoners unlikely to be compatible with 
them. Adelheid Schulz, for example, claims not to have been allowed out in 
the open air for two years because she refused to take communal exercise 
with someone whom she describes as a neo-nazi. She has now been allowed 
one hour exercise with other prisoners daily but claims other prisoners are 
warned against talking to her. 

The government's position is set out in some detail in Activities and 
Behaviour of Imprisoned Terrorists, a book published by the Federal 
Interior Mini stry in 1983. It argues that special problems are posed by 
RAF prisoners, in particular that they have a worked-out strategy for 
maintaining their cohesion and identity and continuing to act as far as 
possible as a terrorist organization even from behind prison walls. The 
demand to be put together with other RAF prisoners is said to be part of 
this strategy. The book states: 

There is no doubt that all imprisonment is a necessary evil. This is 
especially true of imprisonment in so-called high-security wings. Its 
negative effects should not be glossed over. One must remember however 
that the legal sanctions of the state and the protection of the general 
public from further serious crimes cannot, from the outset and under any 
circumstances, come second to the interests of the prisoner and his 
protection from bodily harm. Who today thinks about the victims of their 
violent crimes and their surviving relatives? 

Those prisoners accommodated in the security wing know that it is up to 
them to improve their basic conditions in detention. The decision to 
reject terrorism will not be made easier for them if they are put together 
with like-minded people in small groups which are able to interact with 
each other. 

In a letter to Amnesty International, at the end of a similar hunger
strike in January 1985, the Federal Justice Minister said that "to the 
extent that prisoners are in fact isolated, this is entirely due to their 
own refusal to take part in the communal like of the prison together with 
other prisoners. The circle of people referred to by you regards a hunger
strike as a contribution to what they themselves have described as the 
'armed struggle'." 

.,..,. 



• 
Little medical information is available about the effects of the 

prison conditions on the health of these prisoners because the prisoners 
reportedly have not agreed to examinations by the prison doctors and the 
authorities are reported to have refused prisoners the possibility of 
consulting, confidentially, doctors of their own choice. Many prisoners 
maintain that a doctor nominated by the prison authorities would not make 
known any adverse effects of prison conditions. 

9 

Amnesty International considers that in view of the undisputed harmful 
effects of isolation on health it is essential that the health of prisoners 
in isolation should be regularly monitored, even where it is claimed by the 
authorities that these conditions are self-inflicted , and that the 
prisoners concerned should have the option of consulting doctors outside 
the prison system. 
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fo r h e CDU was he fai ure or its Liberal partne r to win any-

h i n g approach ng h e cruc al five per ce n t necessary t o s e cure 

repr sen ta ion in the House . The Alte rnativ e List (paci fist 

a nd cological y- minded Berlin eq u ivalen t o f t he Gr eens) i mproved 

1 ts 1985 showing to reac h 11 . 8 p e r cent. The r eal sen s a tion 

o f t he election, h owever, wa s the e me rgence of the far-r ight 

Re publ ican Party wi th 7 . 5 p e r cent of voter support on t h i s 

t h e f i r st occasion it was a l l owed to stand for election i n Be r lin. 

The Re publi c ans won 11 of the 138 seats in the House and are 

assured of representation in the Bundestag after the general 

e lection n ext year. Such a showing by the far-right was more 

than enough to set off alarm bells in . Bonn, in the Lander, 

and far beyond Germany. The immediate question was whether it 

heralded a widespread revival of fascism, a frightening surge 

of far-right extremism from its homeland in the South of Germany. 

Attention focussed on the philosophy and objectives of the Re

publican Party and the antecedents of its leader, Herr Franz 

Scht)nhuber. 

The Republican Party currently claims 7,800 members nationwide 

and, before its triumph in Berlin, it had won no more than 3.4 
per cent in one Bavarian state election and was widely seen 

as a purely Bavarian phenomenon. It is often linked with the 

more extreme National Democratic Party (NPD), which had some 

success in local elections in Bavaria in the late 1960s, and 

the even more right-wing Deutsche Volksunion ( DVU) , which is 

putting up candidates for the European Parliament elections 

in June . While propagating them in different ways, all three 

parties have the same themes : hostility to asylum seekers and 

foreign workers, opposition to the European Community and to 

the American "occupation" of Germany, dedication to German re

unification and old-fashioned values, concern with ecological 

issues and appeals for confident guilt-free patriotism. The 

party's leader, Franz Sch6nhuber, is a 66-year old Bavarian 

who was a volunteer in Hitler's Waffen SS and fought in France 

and the Soviet Union . After the war he took jobs as an actor 

and sports reporter before being employed by the Bavarian tele 

vision and radio station - which sacked him when he published 
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The same lack of leadership is apparent when it comes to con

fronting Berlin's specific problems, and the coalition partners 

can only resort to multilateral recriminations. The CSU and 

the right-wing of CDU are both calling for changes in the law 

on aliens and asylum, while the CDU mainstream rejects policy 

changes. The Liberals remain firmly opposed to any change in 

the Basic Law on asylum, but are in favour of speeding-up pro

cedures. The Chancellor has merely said that "reasonable solu

tions" must be found for the large number of people seeking 

asylum, espcially in Berlin. Clearly the coalition must learn 

to cooperate, and even seek a measure · of bipartisan compromise 

with the opposition Socialists, if the most urgent items on 

the Government's legislative programme - pension reform, internal 

security and aliens, and overall reform of the corporate tax 

sector are to be disposed of before the 1990 General Election. 

Additional complications may arise in the Bundesrat inasmuch 

as the installation of a new administration in Berlin could 

result in the Federal Government finding itself either stalemated 

or outnumbered in the upper house. 

In their approach to electoral strategy, too, the Union parties 

are in disarray and Kohl is accused of ineffectual leadership . 

The CSU, harking ba ck to the Strauss policy of making room for 

far-right voters (apart from Schonhuber and company ) in the 

big Christian parties, demands an end to what they see as the 

systematic neglect of conservative voters. Many influential 

figures in the CDU now attack Secretary-General Geissler's policy 

of 'opening to the left', claiming that it has frightened off 

conservative voters while failing to make the intended inroads 

among prosperous blue-collar workers on the right of the Socialist 

party. Any attempt to replace the shift to the centre with a 

shift rightwards to stem the flow of support to the Republicans 

wil~, however, meet resistance from the Liberals . Kohl continues 

to defend Geissler' s policy - perhaps without much enthusiasm 

while proclaiming that under his leadership there will be 

no swing to right or left . He argues that the voters who suppor 

ted the Republicans in Berlin were not so much radicals as dis 

enchanted democrats who can be enticed back into the fold, pro-

vided the CDU presents a sharper profile. Kohl promises to fight 

for every vote in 1990 . 
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Berlin finds itself with a hung House of Representa-

1ayor Diepgen cont1· nues t o govern until a workable 

can be formed. At first sight all the indica ions 

Pere in favour of a Grand Coalition between CDU and the Socia

lists. Apart, however, from policy differences - and the Socia

lists are demanding revocation of Bonn's health service reforms 

- CD headquarters, and in particular Chancellor Kohl, are oppo

sed to experimenting with Grand Coalitions at any level of govern

ment in the run- up to the General Election in 1990. A more prin

cipled objection stems from the experience of Grand Coalition 

a federal level, when extremist parties perforce took on the 

functions of opposition - with particular . benefit to the extreme 
right. 

A present the Socialists hold the initiative in Berlin and 

they have embarked on separate negotiations with both CDU and 

he Alternative List , both of which promise to be long and diffi

c 1 . As a pre- condition to alliance or cooperation with the 

Socialists, the Alternative List will be asked to make important 

politic al concessions: to give unqualified assent to the pre 

sence of the Allied forces in Berlin, pledge themselves to main 

taining legal unity between Berlin and the Federal Republic 

(by agreeing to the adoption of all legislation passed by he 

Bundestag), and to abjure the use or toleration of violence. 

Even if these political concessions are forthcoming, the Socia

lists may well decide that the Alternative List is too disor

ganised, unpredictable and irrational to be taken serio sly 

as a partner in government . The Berlin Socialists are consta t y 

reminded of the pre - election forecast of their leader Wa er 

omper, that a Socialist-Alternative List coalition would las 

no more than a week. Further, the spectacle of Red-Green chaos 

in Berlin would cost the party support at national level. 

~ hile negotiations between the various parties drag on, Ber i 

confronts a number of more or less unsatisfactory alternat· es; 

a Grand Coalition, a Socialist - Alternative List coaliti n a 

minority CDU government , a minority Socialist governmen 

even new elections . 

-<-~~0 
Ambassador 
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Mr. Ken Thompson 

~ ~ k // "~--v ~.-../ 

&~/- ,...,,. _ -f'. 
Political Division 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

Dear Ken, 

I attach curricula vitae of the two ew federal 

who were sworn in last month. Dr. Hel t Hass 

has replaced Martin Bangemann at the Econo ·cs _ · 

Prof.Dr. Ursula Lehr has succeeded Dr R. a 

Ministry for Youth, Family , omen and Healt, e 

havingbeen elected President o~ t e estag. 

.,(r:7 

A /t/q-

inisters 

( . • p - ) 

is ry a d 

a t e 

a ter 

I might add that I noticed in a recent brief· .. g ote at 

Manfred Woerner is still listed as che £_G's !lefe ce is er. 

He is, of course, now the Secretary Ge era_ o= and nas 

been replaced by Herrn Rupert Scho z (our I 8 refers). 

Yours sincerely 

Ronan Murphy 
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t h , • mily , Women and Health 

1 nkf r. Catholic . Married , 2 sons . 

ychology , philosophy , German, Arts 

, 1950-54 Univ rsity of Bonn; 1954 awarded 

·y (psychology , philosophy , German; 

"Examination of recurrences in 

r'') ; 1955 main exams as psychologist ; 

nt ; 1960 scientific assistant; since 

or at the Psychological Institute of 

Yi 1969 n med as associate Professor and Head 
v lopment Psychology " at Bonn University; 

o dagogy and Educational Psychology at the 

Un v rsity of Cologne ; 1976 Professor of 

on University ; Director of the Psychological 

ccept d the newly-established professorial 

on ology at the Ruprecht-Karls-Universitat, Rei

or of the newly-established Institute for Geron

as Honorary Professor at Bonn University; 

s founder-member of the Academy of Science 

-~··~,-H; 1 88 Honorary Doctor at University Fribourg/Switzer-

r of Sc entific Advisory Board for Family Issues 

Mn s ry for Youth , Family anf Health; 1983 

Advisory Panel on Health of Elderly Per-

jr rson of the Expert Commission preparing 

y por of the Federal Government (Subject: 

y "); Chairperson of the Expert Commission 

4 h F mily Report of the Federal Government 

c • "F mi y nd Elderly Persons "); Member of the German 

o ors Aid for the Elderly ; Member of the German 

c,n r. o ues of Old Age; 
- 2 -
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1973-1978 and 1980-1984 Vice President of the German 

Association for Gerontology; 1984-1987 Member of Committee 

on Cable TV; 1987/1988 Chairperson of the Commission "Future 

Chances of an Industrial Country: Aging as Chance and Challenge"; 

Since 9 December 1988 Federal Minister for Youth, Family, 

Women and Health. 
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P .R. 29/88 

The Secretary 

Department of Foreign Affairs 

BOTSCHAFT VON IRLAND 
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5300 BON N 2 

TEL. 376937 
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2 December, 19 b 

Changes in Bavaria after Strauss 

The death of Franz Josef Strauss on 3 October saw the d e parture 

of one of the great German political figur e s of the post-war era . 

At 73 Strauss had shown no sign of losing his passion for the 

political scene. He remained to the end the dominant figure in 

Bavaria's political life and, if his influence on the national 

stage had declined somewhat recently, he was still a force to 

be reckoned with. His death was sudden and unexpect ed . The fact 

that Strauss was the embodiment of the Christian Soc ial Union, 

the party which he led, and the fact that there was no clearly 

designated heir apparent, made some observers wonder if a damaging 

power struggle might follow his death. 

2. In the event, the transfer of powe r in Bavaria has been remarkably 

smooth. Within a fortnight of Strauss' death Bavaria had a new 

prime ministe r and a new government and the CSU party had agreed 

on a new leader. As expected, the posts of prime minister and 

CSU party chairman, which Strauss has held simultaneously, were 

divided. The premiership went to Max Streibl, Strauss' deputy 

since earlier this year, while the chairmanship of the CSU . has 

gone to Theo Waigel, up to now party leader in Bonn. The filltng 

of the two positions was not without drama and there were effectively 

three candidates for two positions . The person who lost out was 

Gerold Tandler, known to be a favourite of Strauss . He fought 

a clumsy campaign, leaving it too late to challenge Streibl for 

the premiership and then mounting a late challenge against Waigel 

after it was abundantly clear that Waigel was the party 1 s choice. 

But in refusing the offer of the consolation prize of deputy chair

man of the CSU Tandler put down a marker that he has not given 

up his ambitions. 
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Minist r, presiding over an era of growth 

nth state coupled with tight f'inancial 

(L19) is s en by many as the rising star of' the 

m most 1k ly to take on Strauss' mantle in the f'uture. 

v~ry c L ve s okesman f or the CSU in Bonn while 
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s m 
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j m keepj ng in close touch with his roots in Munich. 

ro Chene llor Kohl and the CDU has been strong and 

is cons L d e likely candidate ror a federal ministry if the 

co lit on w ns again in 1990 . 

4. The CSU party conference in Munich on 19 November gave delegates 

n o portun ty to see its n ew leaders in action. Inevitably there 

w t' ma y tr · bu .es to Strauss - t here was even a hologram of him 

on d splay - and the motto or the conference was "fulfilling our 

H ritage" . Yet it was noticeable how quickly the delegates got down 

to the bus·ness of planning strategy for the future. CSU conferences 

are known for the authoritarian way in which they are conducted 

and this was no except ion. For example, the plat form ruled that 

discllssion or the many motions and proposals submitted should be 

deferred until next year. The only real business of the day was 

he election of the party chairman and this was a formality since 

Theo Waigel was the only candidate. Attention focussed on the size 

or the vote in Waigel' s favour and whether it would match up to 

the near-unanimous endorsement which Strauss usually got. In fact 

Waige1got 98% of the votes cast, putting him on a par with t he results 

achieved by his predecessor and idol. 

5 . Waigel' s speech was the conference showpiece. The new chairman 

acquitted himself well: he spoke confidently for two hours and the 

delegates' reaction was summed up by the prolonged standing ovation 

which he received. As far as content goes, the political philosophy 

outlined by Waig8 1 was very much on the same lines as Strauss' s. 
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amounted to a classic restatement of conservative themes 

- the importance of the middle classes and traditional values, the 

primacy of market forces in the economy, the dangers of leftwing 

and liberal trends, the need for strong law and order. There was 

an attack on the Greens' leader Jutta Ditfurth over her defence 

of abortion, a rejection of minimum quotas for women in politics 

as representing a new form of discrimination and a commitment to 

the continued use of nuclear energy. The only sign of new thinking 

was Waigel's announcement of a commission to be headed by Interior 

Minister Stoiber, to review the party's basic programme. 

6. Not muctf~as devoted to foreign . affairs and what was said was 

predictable: strong links with NATO and the U.S. to be maintained, 

c0operation with the USSR especially in trade and investment welcomed 

- but no blank cheque for Gorbachev (the Soviet Ambassador was present 

for the first time at a CSU party conference). The CSU's commitment 

to the EC was reaffirmed but the view was expressed that the EC 

should develop on federal lines. The resettlers of German origin 

from the Eastern Bloc should be 

the flow of asylum seekers must 

EC measures or by changing the 

given an unqualified welcome but 

be checked either through agreed 

constitution. On development aid 

policy Waigel favoured continuing FRG help to poorer countries but 

could not see why money should be given to organisations like theANC 

and SCrJAPO. And there was much rhetoric about the German question 

with words like "Heimat" and "Vaterland" frequently invoked. 

7. Some of the warmest applause came when Waigel criticised aspects 

of the CDU' s recent electoral strategy. The CDU's overtures to voters 

of the left had confused and disquieted the traditional suppoFters 

of the Union parties, Waigel said. There was criticism of Chancellor 

Kohl, too, for no t providing firm enough leadership. (The Chancellor, 

who was present, looked distinctly ill at ease throughout the pro 

ceedings). Too much time was spent on acrimonious internal debate 

over issues such as taxation; it would be no harm if the CDU took 

a leaf out of its sister party's book and imposed greate~ discipline 

on its members. 

8. The criticisms by Waigel and others of what they see as Chancellor 

Kohl's failure to give firm leadership reflects a growing concern 



over the steady fall in the Union parties' share of the vote, both 

federal and state level. Though this trend has been most visible 

in the case of Kohl, s own CDU party, the CSU has not been immune 

fr om it . Waigel knows that he will have his work cut out to mobilise 

the same broad spectrum of support which Strauss was able to call 

on a nd he is cons cious tha t the state and federal elections, due 

to be held i n 1990, are not far o f f. One thing which Theo Waigel 

has made clear i s that he intends the CSU t o r eta in its individual 

i dent ity; there is no question of its becoming a r egional branch 

of the CDU, he said. He also warned delegates of the danger of the 

far right increasing its support at the expense () f the CSU . But 

his main task will be to persuade Bavarians that for t he CSU there 

- 4 -

is life after Franz Josef Strauss. 

rL~ 
Ronan Murphy 



Curriculum Vitae 

DR. MAX STREIBL , PRIME MINISTER OF BAVARIA 

Born on 6 January,1932 in Oberammergau, married to Irmingard , 

nee Junghans (since 1960), two sons (Martin 27 and Florian 25), 

one daughter (Monika 17). Grew up and worked in the parents' 

medium-sized hotel • . After attending the Volksschule (primary 

school) in Oberammergau, he was educated at the Gymnasium 

(secondary school) in Ettal. Abitur (leaving cert.) 1950, 

studied law and political science at the University of Munich. 

First State Examination in law in 1955, later candidate for 

higher civil service after passing his first state examination 

at the Landratsamt (District Office) Garmisch-Partenkirchen 

and at the Bundesrat (Upper House) in Bonn. In 1960 he took 

up serv ice as Assessor for the government in Oberbayern (Upper 

Bavaria). In 1961 he took up an appointment at the State Chan

cellery, worked under Bavarian Prime Ministers Hans Ehard and 

Alfons Goppel, rising to the rank of Ministerialrat (Principal). 

196 0/6 1 Town Councillor in Oberarnmergau, 1960 District Chair-

man of t he "Junge Union Oberbayern" and member of the Land 

Managing Committee of the CSU (Christian Social Union). State 

Cha i r man of the "Junge Union" from 1961-1967. Member of the 

Bavar i a n Land tag (State Parliament) since 1962. 1967-1970 

Secretary General of the CSU, since 1970 Chairman of the CSU 

Oberbayern. From December 1970 to May 1977 Minister of State 

for Stat e Development and Environment. Development of this 

newly established department. In May 1977 he became Bavarian 

Mini ster for F i nance. In November 1985 awarded Honorary Doctorate 

by the Un i vers i ty of Passau. From 12 July 1988 Deputy to Prime 

Minister Franz Josef StrauB. Since 19 October 1988 Bavarian 
Prime Minister. 



Curriculum Vitae 

Dr. Theodor Waigel, Chairman of the Christian Social Union (CSU) 

Born on 22 April 1939 in Oberrohr (Swabia); Catholic; married , 

two children. 

1959 Abitur (leaving cert.) in Krumbach, studied law and poli

tical science in Munich und Wilrzburg, 1963 first state examina

tion in law, junior barrister in Krumbach, Schwabmlinchen and 

Augsburg, 1967 promotion and second state examination in law. 

Assistant Judge at the County Court Munich. 1969 to 1970 per

sonal assistant to the Secretary of State in the Bavarian Mini

stry of Finance and 1970 to 1972 to the Bavarian Minister for 

Economy and Transport, Jaumann. 

1961 to 1970 District Chairman of "Junge Union Krumbach ~,1967 

to 1971 Regional Chairman of "Junge Union Schwaben", 1971 to 

1975 Provincial Chairman of "June Union Bayern". Since 1973 

Chairman of the Commission on Fundamentals ofthe CSU, since 

_1987 Regional Chairman of the CSU Swabia. 1966 to 1972 member of 

the District Government Krumbach. 

Member of the Bundestag since 1972. 1978 to 1980 Chairman of 

the CDU/CSU group in tpe Parliamentary Committee on the Economy. 
cna:i:1tman 

From December 1980 of the Economic Working Group and economic 

spokesman of the CDU/CSU group. October 1982 Chairman of the CSU

Land Gr.oup and First Vice-Chairman of the CDU/CSU parliamentary 

group in the Bundestag. November 1988 Chairman of the CSU. 
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d~ November, 1988 

Mr. Jimmy Duggan 
Fianna Fail 
Waterloo 
Blarney 
co. Cork 

Dear Mr. Duggan, 

01FIG AN AIRE GN6THAi EACHTRACHA 
OFFICE OF THE M IN ISTER FOR FOREIG N A FF AI RS 

BAILE ATHA CLIATH 2 
DUBLIN 2 

On behalf of the Tanaiste and Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Brian Lenihan T.D., I wish to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of 15 November concerning the anniversary of the 
'Kystelnocht'. 

I will bring your letter to the Tanaiste•s attention at the 
earliest opportunity. 

Yours sincerely, 

~ Orl~Hanrahan 
Priva e Secretary 
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FROM BOi I 

FOR A/SEC M RPHY 

MARMDHBYJHZUI 

FROM AMBASSADOR 

RESIG ATIO OF U 1r.ESTAG PRESIDE1T 

THE PRESIDE T OF THE BU~DESTAG DR PHILIP JENNI GER RESIGNED THIS 
OR I ~. (THE OFF ICE OF THE BUNDESTAG PRESIDENT IS THE SECOND 
OST SE IOR OFFICE 11 THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC, COMING AFTER THAT OF 

FEDERAL PRESIDE T.) I~ DOIG 30 HE APPEARED TO BE BOWING TO THE 
I EVITABLE AS HIS SPEECH AT YESTERDAY'S BUNDESTAG COMMEMOqATIO~ 
OF KRISTALL ACHT HAD PROVOKED A STORM OF PROTESTS FROM POLITICIA S 
FALL PERSUASIO S. CHANCELLOR KOHL SEVERELY CRITICISED DR. 

JE I JGER'S SPEECH LAST NIGHT BUT LEFT THE DECISIO~ AS TO HIS 
RESIG ATIO TO HIM. THE CHANCELLOR, WHO IS LEAVING FOR A VISIT TO 
THE U !TED STATES TOMORRO~ WILL WISH TO CO TAIN THE DAMAGE ,HIGH 
THE CDU COULD SUFFER AS A RESULT OF THIS AFFAIR . ALREADY THERE 
IS SP CULATIO ABOUT A SUCCESSOR TO DR . JENNINGER 1TH THE, AME OF 
LFRED DREGER, CDU/CSU FLOORLEADER BEl~G MENTIONED. 

U TILTH FULL TEXT OF DR. JENNINGE 'S SPEECH IS A ALYSED IT IS 
I POSSI LE TO COM~E~T AUTHORITATIVELY BUT THE ~XCERPTS PUBLISHED 
I THE PAPE SHERE TODAY SUGGEST THAT THE SPEECH 1E~T W~LL B~YO D 
HAT C ULD ERE ARDED AS RHETORICAL LICcNSE. THE PRESS STORIES 

FOCU UGH SPE.CT OF THE SPt.E.CH AS SEEM I 1 'G Y FLATTEt< I' G 
Rff t.RE1 C TO HI TLLR A D THt:. ALL GED AilT 1-SEM IT IC TO E OF CERTAIN 
PAS A "'• 

, Cl: THE UTCOM A, D l.1PL I CAT 10 S OF THE 
FJR Th PRESE T IT CAI 0, LY BE SAID THAT 

DR. JE ~I 3~ 'S P ~CH ASTONISHED OBSE~VERS AND THE REASO~S FOR 
IT ARE I EXPL I CA LE, THE t ,QRt:. SO I~ VI E.t,,. OF THE OCCASION THAT \AS 
BEING CO ME~ORAT D. HE IS HIGHLY REGARDED IN BON AS AN ABLE 
POLITICIA 1TH ,w R CORD AS HAVl"JG RIGHT wl G VI ~s - ON THE 
COT ARY HE wOULD HAVE BEEN CONSIDERED AS ELO ~1, G TO THE CEtTRE
LI ERAL w 14G OF THE CDU. I 1Y O'.~ C01 TACTS . ITH HIM I FOU. HI·, 
RE PO~ IHLE, SANE, LEVEL-HEADED AND BEJEVOLENT. 

YOU WILL RECALL THAT DR . J NN INGER VIS !TED I RE LAND I OCTOBE.R 1 87 
AS UST OFT E CEAJt C01HAIRLE, A VISIT HIGH I U~1-ERSTA D TOOK 
PLACE I A FRIEDLY ATI OSPHERE . 
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JSLO Trnns1ution/DWC 

fr~m the DPA ,ic c oun t (vrrbc.1t1m) of the speech of Herr Philipp 

Jcnntngar on Thur~ 10 Nov 88 1n the Bundestag 

l adies and GQntlcmcn . to-da~ the Jews in Germany and all the world 

remember the events of 50 years ago . We Germans too remember 

what happened a ha1f-ccntury ago in our country , and 1t is a good 

thtng that we arc doing this in both of the states which occupy 

German · soi 1 . Bc-cou,;c our hi story cannot be divided 1nto good and 

evil . and the rcspon!:>1.b1 lity for the past cannot be divided in 

accordance with the arbitrari n ess of post-war geography . 

On this occa sion of remembran ce, I welcome to the German Bundestag 

the Federal President. t h e Ambassado r of I s r ael; my especial greet ing 

on this day goes to all the · J ewish f ell ow-citizens in Germany, 

particularly those who are taki ng par t i n this hour of remembrance as 

our guests . at whose head is t h e P resi d en t of the Central Council of 

Jews 1n Germany . My greetings a nd th ank s go also to you, dear 

Frau Eh re . 

Yesterday, at the in v ita t i on of the Central Coun ci l of Jews in Ge rmany, 

many of us took part i n the remembrance ceremony at t he synagogue 

in Frankfurt . Now, t o-day, we gather in the German Bundestag , to 

remember here i n Pa rl i ament the Pogroms of 9 and 10 Nov embe r 1938-
because it is not the victims but ourselves, in whose mi d s t t h e 

crimes took plac e, who have to remember and answer f or th em; b ecau se 

we Germans wa n t to b e c lear about the understand i ng of ou r h i s t o ry 

and about lesson s fo r the shaping of our present and our fu ture. 

The victi ms- the J ews all over the world - are only too sure 

about what Nov ember 1938 meant for their future suffering - do we 

know too? 

What happen ed i n Ge rmany 50 years ago to-day had not been seen i n 

any ci v ilised c ountry since the middle ages. And, what is worse , th e 

r i ot s we re not s ome sort of expression of a spontaneous, interna lly_ 

mot i va t ed popular anger, but were an action conceives, i nst i ga t ed a nd 

championed by the leaders.of the state . 

The ruling party had, in the shape of its highest respresen t a tives, 

susp ended the rule of law and order : the state made i tse l f into t he 

o r ganiser of crime. Instead of the specific laws and rules wi th the 

h elp of wh i ch the creeping undermining of Jewish rights had been 

carri ed out over the years, there now emerged open terror. A 

mi n or i t y wh i c h • • • • • • • 
. . ./2 



cou ld ':)e ccuntcd 1n :-1 1...: ~id:-eds of thousands was declared fa1r gar.i~ 

and their goods and p2s~css1ons fa1r game for the destructive 

lust of an organis ed ~ob . We ll over 200 syn a gogues were bu~ncd 

down or demoli ~h c d , J~w1 s h cemetries laid waste, thousands o f shops 

dcstr0yed and plun ccrcd . Some hundred Jews met the1 r deaths, 

5'Jc1..:t 3Q;002 \,·e::-c c:·s.,;;-c·: 0:f to c.:-ncentratic-n .:a:.:;s . ::-:c1;1y .:-: ·,::-:::-:: 

::c not :·c: ·J :·:-: . Tri e humar. sufr ~r :.:-,; . ::-.e :..:-:·::-:~:-.t . hum1l1a.ho:-. . 

m1 s tre a t:::c:-.t a:-. .:. degt~dah ol\ C5.:-.:-.:: :,c :: >:;, :- c==·:i::. 1:: :-.umbers. 

Gocbbels. t h e ac:ual st ring-p ull e r be h in d th e whole acti on , 

had miscalculated. 1n a s much as no-one at h ome or a broad believed 

in the fiction of a " s?ontaneous popular an g er". Thi s was more 

so since 1t was se~n t ha t the police and the fi re- se r vices le t the 

synagogues burn, and in:c rvened only when "arya n" p r operty was in 

danger. 

The su::sequent {NS D.-l.P) party hearings confirmed wit h cynical 

honesty that the un 1 :0rmed SA-troops and the other ar son is ts had 

only transformed the "wt l l of the leadership" into deeds: in the 

end only those who h.:id been guilty of ''racial d1 sgrace" were found 

guilty. There 1s no doubt that the events which soon became known 

amongst the population as "Reichkristallnacht" marked a decisive 

turning-point in the Jewish policy of the Nazi rulers. The period of 

the apparently-legal embellishment of the injustice came to an end, 

now the way was op ened to the systematic extermination of the 

Jews in Germany and la rge areas of Europe. 

The populati on remained largely passive. which was in line 

with the attitude t owards anti-Jewish actions and measures in the 

pr:?ceding years. Only a few joined in the riots, but there was r.-:-

opposition, no resistance worth mentioning. Reports speak of people 

being affected and a s hamed, of sympathy, and even of horror and 

revuls i on. But the cxa~ples of pa~:1cipa:ion and ?~ac t1ca l 

solldan ty. of a s s 1 si. ance and support -·1ere very few : eve_ryc:1e 
.. - . .. ..... 

saw \\hat was happer1rn6 , bu~ mo~ of them looked away and kept quiet. 

Even the'u~urches rerra.ined silent. 

The expression "Rcichkristallnacht" is rightly seen as 1nappropri.::te 

But at that time it reflected fairly accurately the predominant 

•••• I 3 
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had been won over a ce ntury and a half . It started wit h the 

boycott o f Jewish bus1ncsses in April 1 933. th e compulsory 

retirement of J ewish C:vll Servants which soon fo llowed. and 1n the 

sa me year the f~:-st :::.::.n ~n Jewish art1s~s and journalists fro 

\Jo rk 1 ng . The "::urr.:,-~:--g aws" of 193 .5 made the Jews into second -

cl ass pccple w1th !"!C ::v1l rights : w1th the "Law for the Protect1on 

o f Gc:-man Blood and .:;.·,:--::-:an Honour" the so - ca lled offence of "Racial 

Disgrace" came 1ntc :,c1 ng. 

Togethe r with the exclusion from state and cultural life 

thtre were ever-1ncrcas1ng restrictions on professional activities: 

a ban on Jewish doctors and lawyers, actors, estate-agents and 

marriage-agencies. From Spring 1938 the Nazi leaders concentrated 

in c r ea s in g l y on t h e "a ry an i sat i on " of G e rrru;~ y ' s e con omy - i n 

other words on the dispossession and plundering of the Jews. 

As the person responsible for the Four Year Plan, Goering was 

unsat1sf1ed at the outcome of the November pogroms. In conversation 

w1th Goebbels and Heydr1ch he said " I would have preferred you 

to have killed 200 Jews and not to have destroyed so much 

property". - but as 1f to mock the Jews even more, a "penance" of 

one billion Reichmarks was imposed on them: they had to repair as 

soon as possible and at their own expense, the damage caused by 

the pogrom. The insurance claims went to the state. At the 

same time laws banning the Jews totally from commercial life f,rann 

1 January 1939 were published . 

What came next were measures aimed at the total exclusion of 

the Jews from society. The objective was their total isolation and 

banishment from all aspects of public life. 
• •• •• I 4 
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For a 1 1 t h C' s e \vh o ~ . .., d no pc s s i b 11 1 t y t o escape the regime by 

cr.11grat1ng . the rc~t cf the \,a y was signed : Star of David, Ghetto , 

dcportat1on , forc cc: - 1a::iour, extermination . 

: \' 

ft- lS c) ea :- ~:-. • ~cr0S p1i!Ct; th~t 5. revolut.[cn t-ool< pl~C-2 n, Germ3.ny 

betW £1i'~ 193'3 ::,:,.: f93<g - ct :'."C\;:)~'J::c:: d1.,;1-1::_g \,-nlCfl ;::a:e :cfa:.:y 

changed into state : '. legality and state crime: into an instrument 

to destroy the l c;al a nd ethical norms and foundations: whose 

preservation and dc:cnc e are - by its own concepts- the task of 

the s1ate. 

Following this :~vclu11on t he Nazi regime was decisively 

entrenched and;-::>__:.:;-; -:: .:re had been destroyed in human sense of 

justice than might : . .:.\'e been seen from outside the country. 

Germany had bid :a!-~,,·cll to all humanitarian ideas which shaped the 

spiritual identity cf Europe: the descent into barbarism was 

intentional and dc 11~cra1e. Among those who provided the theoretical 

support for th1s ~~s ?eland Freisler, at that time State Secretary 

1 n the Mini s t ry of J ·.i s t i c e . "The foundation of the new German 

law" was, according to Friesler, "the changed German outlook on 

life brought ,:~out 'by the National Socialist revolution" .••. the 

legal wishes of the ?Capl e was clearly seen in the rallies of the 

person who embodied the wishes of the people: The Fuhrer . If the 

FUhrer expresses principles with legal significance not y~t within 

the law, with the wish for their acceptance and the request that 

they be observed, th1 s 1s an immediate source of legal recognition 

just as is the law. Th1 s includes especially the party programme 

of the NSDAP. 

That 1s, bluntly, that the law had to follow NS ideology, 

because the FUhrer's word was law. 

V 

Perhaps more significant for the fate of German and European Jews 

than Hitler's misdeeds and crimes were his successes. The years 

between 1933 and 1938 are even 1n distant retrospect and 1n the 

light of the consequences a fascinating period, insomuch as there 

1s scarcely a historical parallel to the political triumphs of 

Hitler in those first years. 

. ..• /5. 
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changes, with economic: mibery, chaos, street-battles and political 

d i so rd c r s i n t h c w 1 d c s t sen 1,c: but Weimar was also a Synonym fo 

democracy and pnrl lumentnriuntam, for power -sharing and ctvil rightu, 

for freedom of ns8<-tnbly nn'd of th e press, and finally fo 

high degree of Jtw,qh emancipation and assimil10.tion. 

Th 1 s mean s , thtit llitl er's &uccesscs discredited subsequently 

bove all the porliumcnlary, free system, the very democracy 

of Weimar. 
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Another spect 1 s thnt German nationalism differed in a specific 

\\' y from the nati onalism in othe r states . For reasons which we 

ca nnot go into now , the parliamen tary liberal and democratic 

componen t was rather underd evelop ed, while e specia l emphasis 

was placed on the cc-.:1m.:,n orig in a nd l i nea g e, on the common hi story 

!"Id :-n ::-,e "being :.:c:-:--.-l:1 " , Thi s ,~·as v i s i b l e aft er th e Kap o l e ~n 1 c 

\,·a:-sJt.::-t as in t'D4S .. j . a n<l !'." ea lly cai:'le to f·.1::ness 1n the 

:~ai$e:re1ch . The (e}(:ter-na't:,:-esul t was an incr-::as1::g:.y agg:-ess1,·e 

na ti onal c onciou s n ess wit h a si mu ltaneous adoption of an 

a u t h or i t a r i a n i n t e r n a l s t ru c t u r e u n d e r wh i c h t h e a g g re s s i v en e s s 

wa s d i re c t e d a g a i n s t ;;i 1 n or i t i e s s u c h a s Ca t h o l i c s , So c i a l i s t s 

a nd Jews . Many h 1 s t 0r1 ans have .t h e r e f ore complained that there, 
l · ~r ;Y'l..:. t\ 

has been a la ck of a re v o lution i n/\H istory , or at least of a 

gene r a l r evolut iona r y !nc1ina t ion towards democracy , towards i ndiv i d u a l 

h uman rights . Th or.ias ~1a nn spoke cu t t ing l y o f "Militant sense of 

servi t ud e " a mong th e Cerman s , i n whom "pride a n d remorse" were mi xed . 

Ther e were other a spects . Th~ rapid industr i al isat i on and urbanisation 

a fter 1871 in particu l a r had led to a widespread di squ iet at a l l 

things modern . And 1t was in this very process of chan g e, 

s een by many people as threatening, that the Jews p l ayed a ve r y 

important a nd often b rilliant role: in industry, in bank i ng a nd 

commerce , in medicin e a nd law, in the whole cultural sc ene ju st as 

in modern science - th is awakened envy and a sense of inferiority) 

and the immigration of Jews from the east was watched with great 

misgivings . 

Capita l ism and th e c ities, with all that they brought with 

th'em , were seen as j u s t as "un-German" as the prominent participat i on 

of Jews i n l i bera l an d s oc ialist groups. 

A f l ood of art ic l es a nd tracts concerned themselves with the 

al l eged ly ruinou s ro le of the "Jew", and along with unknown and 

known a u t hors su ch as Gobi.nau and Chamberlain it was the great names 

of t he Ge rma n s p i ri t u a l and cultural world like Heinrich von 

Treitschke and Rich a rd Wagner who made anti-semi tic resentments 

respectable. The Jews became an object of a hatred which was 

accep ted socia lly. 

. ./8 
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The use o f Darwin' s :heory as a too l of propaganda against :he 

J ews proved to be part1cula~ly fateful. Here at last was the ... :ay 

to give a scien t ific cloa k to· the wh _ispers about Jewish world 

embellishment and th e eternal battle between the races. here was 

t:-.at ·.,•hic h \,·as h::5.: t.Vl'j\ ttc:::ing, 1..!sefu l . v.·hilst t:1ere was ::-.at ... :11.:!"l 

· .. :;;.s si.:k . :nfer~:-!" a~cl ::.::,.:-:-.:.:.;:;;; ; :r:e Jew:sh ''?u:r::ac::.:n", :r.e 

"?est" :c0m v,h,c ri O,'\e had to ::-ee :-nese:f ':)y ::iear.s ;)f "::1::--.::-.a::.::: " 

and "extermination". 

VI I 

Hitler's so-called "-.,·0:-l d vision" lacked all original thought. 

It had all been th ere ~e fore him: the hatred of the Jews which had 

been escalated to a b:.:-l ogical racism; just lik e the reaction against 

things modern, and :he utopian view of an original, agricultural 

society which need e d a "lebensraum" in the east before it could 

be realised . Apart from the over-simplification and making brutal 

of a world-vision adopted from other people, his own· contribution 

c«mslsted mainly of the fanatical obsession and the mass-psychology 

skill with which he elevated himself to the most important 

propagandist and planner of the National Socialists. 

Just as the Jews had been held responsible in earlier time s for 

epidemics and cata s trophies, and later for economic hardships and 

"un-German" intrigues, Hitler similarly saw in them the guilty 

party behind almost all evils: they were behind the "November

crimes" of 1918 , the "blood-suckers" and "capitalists", the 

"Bolchevists" and the "Free-Masons", "defilers of culture" and the 

"Ruiners of morals", 1n short they were the pullers of strings 

and cause of all military, political, economic and social ills that 

had plagued Germany. 

History was reduced to a battle of the races betwen Aryan 

and Jew, between the "German culture-givers" and the "Jewish 

subhumans. The sa lvation of the German people and the final 

over.throw of those who ruined humanity could only lie in the 

freeing of the world from Jewish blood as the evil pr1nc1ple of 

history. 

• • • • • I 9 
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The O??c s1 te p1ctL::-e '.·:a.s tha t o f the 1.·:ar r: ::,r s and the :a:·;.Jers , 

\,·:io sprea d : h e b0rde:-s o f th e lands of Gerr;;an1 c cu~ ture ~vcr vnder 

in ccnstan t j att :e a 5 a1ns t th e Asiatic hordes 1n the :ar reaches 

of th e East , an d who a t t he -~ame t im e r ai sed th e Germanic rac e 

to l one l y heigh t s by breeding and refinement . Wh1 l s t i n anothe r 

;-a ::- t 2f :::.e wo :-1d :-:-:~ :1 \·:e ::-e workin g on t he construction of the a:omic 

be~b. H111\ZV1ler 2'vld other·8 .::.:-.:-.::-·..: :-,:~~ ::-.~=-= :::e:.s · .. .-:-.:: :-, ·:e:-; ~:: ~- . · . .,, 

f ~ 1 ~t I c v .i th tht'. ~)(hl:u.1.~ti 1\%) yiw;;-i0>t-o,\~ 'l'f H~f'.- fllental ty i t l .. 
Th~ i~e ap~f. i. e.~ c-~ tfrtl er- 1 s olH~~H o:-: wi th t.~ ~ b1a.dC-"'at i4d. 7 

hook-n o s ed Jew wh·o d i shonoured t he f a i r , flaxen - haired German i c 

woman wit h hi s blood and thu s forever robbed her pe op l e . Thi s 

obsess i on , which was to b e f ound again and a g ain i n " Mei n 

Ka mpf ", con tinued 1n an endless li tany about " sexua l deviation" , 

a n d "basta r disation", "rape" an d "di}onour o f t he blood" , right 

u p until his last t e st ament . 

Th e mi sery of chi l dhood, the humiliat i on ot y ou t n, tne n.dneJ 

dreams of the unsuccessful artist, the degredat i on of the drifting 

of a man without j ob or home, and the obsess i on of th e sexually 

dis t urbed: 'Hi tler f oun d a safety-va l ve fo r a l l this in his 

bound l ess and unendi ng hatred for the J ews. Th e u r g e to degrad e , 

1 0 str i ke, t o wip e out , and to destroy , d ominated him r ight up to 

t he l ast moment. 

The invasion of the Soviet Union offered t he opportun i ty t o 

combine both: the conquering of "Lebensraum" in the East, and 

the "Destruction of the Jewish Races in Europe", which· had b een 

openly threatened as long ago as the 30 January 1939, Ri ght in 

the vanguard of the campaign in the East, a gigantic mass_k illing 

(- keywords "Kornmi ssarbef ehl" and "Einsatzgruppen" -) was bec omi n g 

visible, which far overshadowed even the things which had been done 

previously in Poland. In the months which followed the 22 J une 

194l·hundreds of thousands of Jewish men, women and children were 

shot by "Operational Groups" who were active behind the front, 

under the excuse of anti-partisan and anti-bandit operations. 

Tne "final solution" had started - long· before it was put on paper 

"'t the "Wannsee-Conference" on 20 January 1942. 
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And ,1:e do not want tc :: l os e our eyes even to this last, most 

terrible th1ngJtoday . 

- : ~ : = - e -,. . .- = ;~ 1 ec~e~ ~e... ~-_;:- ·.=..:: .:n :f :.~, e:-e \·:a.s r.c ::;:,d. : :-. ·:r. 

-:::· · e:-y :.:-.::-. 5 -.,.:·...:}G be atlcHveq:" : f ~ :-. :: :- e _ 5 :; c C .:,C . t :-. en -2\· -2 ~:·: :-. : :--. .5 

·:rn ci: hu~a r. s do :s ::-~~=-: :\·e and 1rr.ag1nary. Then there i s no orde r 

of v a lu es, no binding mo ral rules, no crime, no guilt, no pangs 

01 conscience. And sinc e "everything is allowed" for those who 

Know this secret, th en ~h eir behaviour is dependant only on their 

will . They are :ree :~ ?lac e themselves beyond all laws and moral 

Ya~ues. 

~stojew·sk1 exam1:.-~d ~h ese thoughts - which later reappeared with 

etzsche - 1n severa l .::,f his works vis-a-vis their consequences 

:or the indivictual and for the co-existence of mankind, for society. 

,\7hat r:-,ay have seemed to his contemporaries as no more than the 

eccentric speculat ion of a religious ponderer, proved to be a 

_ rophetic anticipation of the political crimes of the 20th century. 

Let us listen to an eye-witness account of German reality in the 

year 19L.2: 

he men, women and children of all ages who got out of th~ trucks 

had to undress on the orders of an SS man who held a horsewhip or 

dogwhip in his hand, and they had to lay their clothes down in 

pacticular places, divided into top-clothing, underclothes and 

shoes. These people undressed without shouting out or crying, 

stood together in family groups, kissed and said goodbye, and waited 

for a gesture from another SS man, who stood at the trench and also 

had a ~ip in his hand .... ! watched a family of perhaps eight 

persons, a man and his wife, both about SO years old, with their 

children, about 1, 8 and 10 years old, as well as two grown-up 

daughters of 20 to 2L. years old. ~n old woman with white hair 

held the one year-old child on her arm and sang something to him 

and cuddled him. The child squeaked with pleasure. The couple 

looked on with tears in their eyes. The father held the hand of 

a boy of about 10 years old, spoke softly to him. The boy fought 

back his tears. 



• r-_ .. o-i ••• l. - . ""' .. .... ~. --............ ._.. .. ~ .. ... ~ - ::- . ::c. ... e:·1 

te ~X?l~1n:ng s:~c:~:~; :o h1~ . 

:= : :· ~ r~ c d ~' : s :-. ~ & d . ~ ~J C :- ~- :-. =-:-: e ~ · " 

~:;en :he .S.3 :-:--.an at the ~ter.ch 

c_.::ed sc:neth1r.g c..::·::, :-.i s comrade . \,·h o chose aboi..;t 20 pc0? l e 

~nd told them tog::- jeh:n d t ~ e ea rt h moun d. went around beh ind 

t:-ie r.:ound o f ea.1-:h ,1 :-.d ;;:0od be s id e a h u g e grave . The pcc?le iay 

s o c i ose ly pre99e..d ~ c..a..ch. eJ:t.ec tko.t" o,dj L-h~ hc.o.d.r W~/'e. V'(S,.._ l)fe. , 

~ ... '- - - :- :-. ~:. ._ ;-_ ~ - . ::, :· . .) ·.·: t r, a. : : :-i e y \·: e r e s : : ~ l a. l ! v e . ; =-: e 

trench was already ::: ree-quarters ful l. 1 estimate that s ome 1000 

people al ready : a y II'\ : t . looked around for t h ose do i ng th e 

s :. ooting . lt \,·as ctV\ SS ~an . who sat on the ground on the e d g e o f 

: :-. e t :- e :-: .: h . :-i : s \ ~9 S :: :. :-. ; 1 1 n g 1 n i o , t . w 1 t h a s u b - r::a c rn n e ; ~ ri 

o~ ~l s ~n ecs a~t a ; ~ :-ct te in h i s ~outh . Th e c o mp letely naked 

?e ~~ :.e '.•.'e:1 : d o\·,T : ~::-·. -:: -: c-;s .:ut 1ntc ;.he \,·a:l 0f t h e tr·:mcn ari d 

,,. :·..: ::-.':): ec 0\ e r : :-.e he.Qd~ e: t:-i ::-se :y::1g t h e:-e u nt 1 l :hcy c.:1;:,e 10 

: :-.e S?Ot which : h e S~ :-:-.::rn indicated. They laid ther.:selves down 

in front of the dcac and wounded, some stroked those who were 

s:111 living and S?.:)~e gently to them. Then I heard a burst of 

shots . I looked 1nt0 the trench and saw that some of the bodies 

were jerking , o r ho~ th e heads already lay still on the bodies 

which lay in front 2 f them. . .. Already the next group was 

coming, climbed down tnto the trench, lined up by the previous 

victims and were shot". 

And now let us hea r the SS Reichsflihrer from his speech to SS 

Officers in Posen 1n oc tober 1943: 

"I want to talk about a very difficult matter in all openess 

in fron t of you. lt needs to be spoken of quite openly amongst 

ourselves, and yet we will never talk about it in public. I mean 

by this the evacuation of the Jews, the elimination of the Jewish 

r a c e • 1 t i s on e of t h o s e t h i n g s . t ha t on e t a l k s q u i e t l y a b ou t , 

"The Jewish race 1s being exterminated" says some party comrade 

or other, "Quite clear, it's in our programme". Geting rid of 

the Jews, exterminati on, that's what were doing". And then up 

th ey all trot, the 80 million good Germans, and every one of them 

h as got a respectable Jew. It is clear that the others are all 

p1gs . but this one here 1s a fine Jew . None of those who talk 

th1s way has watched 1t, has gone through it • Most of you know 

what it means when 100 corpses lie together, when 500 lie there 

or when 1000 lie there . 
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To have gone thr01..:~h :lll this and still, \,lth the ~'tccpt101'1 of 

some human \.Jeakne~!:,CS, to have remained decent , tha t has 111ade us 

hard. This is a ~~~e 0f glory 1n our history that hds never 

been written and w1 l l never be written ••.• Alt()gether . '"e c~n sa y 

that we carried out th1s difficult task out of love of our 

people . And \~·e ~s\·c ~uffer~d no harm 1n \."'Ur hearts . lt'\ out 

$CUls . :.n cur ,:;;3..:·s.::~::-$ as a r~sult c-f 1t . " 

We are powerle~s ~ia1nst these wordst ju st as we are powerless 

1n the face of the death of millions. Figures and words do not 

help anymore. The human suffering cannot be redeemed . And each of 

those who fell v1ctl.m was frreplaceahle for those who loved him. 

IX 
The end of the ,var :n 19!.5 was a shock for the Germans in several 

respects. The dt:-:"c.:it \,·a s total: the surrender uncondit1cna.l. 

All the efforts and ~he sacrifice were for nothins. To the horrible 

truth of the Holocaust was added the realisation. \\!hich has 

perhaps even up unt1l today not been fully taken to heart. that 

the planning of the war on the Eastern Front and the e~term1nation 

of the Jews were inextricably linked to each other, that one would 

not have been possible without the other~ 

xi nee: in the 

no-one knew 

The Germans were thrown into a state of bar 

face of the mill 1 ons of dead and the bombed-out 

wh a t wa s t o hap p en • A l l the v a l u e $ wh i eh on 

the virtues and author1t1es were compromised 

from Hitler followed almost insfantly: th 

had believed in, all 

The turning-away 

"l OOO year Empire" ~oon seemed like a ghost, 

rs of the 

his was not only 

rds th~ methods and an expression of the total di s1 l lus1.omnent to\1 

aims of National S0c1al1sm: but also the defence 

mourning and guilt, the repugnance at a r~l 

the past. The rapid 1dent1f1cation with th 

brought the conv1ct1on 1n the end - JU&t &~ 1n 

one had been merely m1 :iUsed, '1occup1t!dn by the 

eventually one had b~~n liberated. This tco b 

foundations on wtnch was built~ through 1.n~r 

efforts, the German cconom\C miracl~ ~~i~h the world 

unbelieving amazement.. 

t 

with 
vi et or ... 

- tha.t 

rs and 
tha 

uc-t 1 on 

d ln 
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To-day one can criticise with obvious reasons such a process of 

banishing events from one ' s mind, an d we would do well to think 

seriously and with out res ervation about this criticism. Moral 

arrogance admittedly does no~ bring us further f orward in this 

::1atter . Perhaps the Ge:.--ma n race could not react otherwise in the 

a\,·ful si.r.uation 1n :r.e yea r l?..'.. S, an d perha.-? s in ret::-ospe:t we 

a r e a s k i n g t o o r.iu c h o f : !1 a t p e r i .:: d . 

To-day there are question s which face us all in the full knowledge 

of Ausschwi tz. In 1933 no-one could imagine what was to become 

reality after 1941 , Bu t the hostility aga inst the Jews, which 

had grown over the centuries , had prepared the ground for an 

unbridled propag anda an d for the conviction held by many Germans 

that the existence of the Jews really did represent a problem, that 

there really was such as th i ng as a "Jewish Question" . Th e 

compulsory resettlement of all Jews - for example, to Madagascar, 

a move which had been considered for a while by the Nazi leaders, 

- would probably have met with approval. 

It is true that the National Socialists made great efforts 

to keep secret the reality of the mass-murder. But it is 

equally true that everyone knew about the Ntirnberg Laws, that 

everyone could see what happened 50 years ago to-day in Germany, 

and that the deportations took place in completely public view. 

And it is also true that the million-fold crimes were made up of 

the indivi dual deeds of many people, that the activities of the 

Opera tional Groups (Ei nsatzgruppen) were the subject of whispered 

ccnversations, not ju st in the Wehrmacht but also back home. 

Our colleague Adolf Arndt, whom we still remember, said in this 

House 20 years after the war had ended, "Theimportant things were 

known". Why did no-one offer any resistance agairrst the genocide? 

In fact, after all , those in power could not carry out the 

euthanasia-killings on the scale which was originally planned, 

because they met resistance from the relatives of the victims and 

from the churches. The Jews stood alone at the end. Their fate 

met with closed eyes and cold-heartedness. 

X 

Many Germans allowed themselves to be deceived and led astray 

by National Socialism. Perhaps the crimes were made possible by 

their indifference. Many .became criminals themselves. 

nrust answer for himself the question of 
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Tok p l t V t 1 rn~mo l (! rr 0 C: c. '' l1 t h {liJ t i) {JrJ rt 

of OU r Germ n ld I I l y - t h t on 'P orn s 6 h old r ones 

mong s t U 6 , s w 11 t h young , r 1 i f from he burden of 

l s ory . 

. r. e CO.,: • r. "•:-1 t 

trembles , fo thougl t r. s ts flaws" wrote Gottfried Benn . 

To-day th se fl aws 11 xpos d lik gaping chasms . 

Again st he b cksroun d of the catastrophal going-astray of our 

re c c n t h i s t o ry , t h r :., g i n s t o s t r ·l n u s a l m o s t of n e c e s s i t y a 

special ethical rcspons1b1lity - a new " ethic of responsibility 

for the futur./', s H1ns Jonas , winner of the German book trade's 

peace prize in 1987 nd himself a Jew, tells us . 

In the age of m ss-technology, mass-society, and mass-consumption, 

not only has the threat to the individual grown, but to humanity 

as a whole. A threat that can not only affect our standard of life, 

but can also place 1n doubt the very fundamental values of our 

earthly existence. 

This threa t shows itsel f i n two ways: on one side as a potential 

for catastrophe, - such as a nucl ea r war, but also such as a 

creeping destruction of the environement- and on the other hand 

as a potential for manipulation, that could lead to ethical 

i ncapacity, for example by genetic change to our nature, but also 

as a result of types of all-powerful bureaucratic rule. 

Both demand that we are on guard; on guard to see that human 

power is aware of its responsibility to future generations, just 

as it is aware of what humans were capable of doing to other 

humans through unbridled and fanatical misuse of power. 

We must build a new moral tradition on the foundations of our 

stat~ and of our history, which will show itself in the humane 

and moral sensitivity of our society. 
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Externally this mear.s the duty towards collective responsibity 

for peace, towards actively bringing peace to the world·. 

For us this also means the right of the Jewish nation to 

live within secure borde rs~ It means cooperation between East 

and West, and i t means a duty to guarantee the survival of the 
Third World . 

lr.~ern a. lly i t :-:-.:::::. :-.:e .:-~~~ess and ,clerance t.:-wards one's fellow 

hu mans - irrespecti v e of their race , origin, or political persuasion. 

It means being on gua rd against social injustice. And i t means 

the uncompromising opp osition to all despotism, opposition to 

every assault on d ignity of man. 

This is the most 1:-::por tant thing: never let us again allow, 

that our neighbour ; s deprived of his human qualities. Re deerves 

our watchfulness, f.:- r he, like us, has a human face. 
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:: ::(-' ~.->·;; hou's.es \•~f pr~yer :'_buitt' h1. ~onol r .of. 'th~· :~ne:._ Creat~r wh~· is ·Wcirs ~lpped: by ::" 

. . ->\ jJew~ ·.a~d.· Chris~ians alik~: .. T.he .·n~m,e given ·to .that o~c .. asiori, ' . "tl,~ : nigh~. of 

·; .. ·, . . -~br~k~n •. ~la~s'.'t .. · is .:,bo~h . -~y~·i_cat _and _. t~ivializing ·_.an~ .. •. eonceai:s . 'what really . ' . 

. : ., ' hap;n.:rt~en: : :, · ' '.\{;:\ :. '. S ,, .. ,. 
. .. ... 'l-

:··.·:~on . .9 Nov~rilbe~ 1938 .. ~t"he ····-National Socialis't ·terror.'. agains't . Jewish · citiz~ns .. ; · ... : ,::_ 

: -: ... :!: jlcquired ·. ~ new· dimension·. ·Ten·s ·()f thou~ands · of · them . we~e ·a·r~~sted · .a.nd .. · '. . . t · 

,<:/r( -·dep~rted_' to:-: co;cent~ation · ' camp·~, :.thou's·a·nds ··· w~re , nialtreat~d;:' ~~ hcf~eds : ·. >··_ 
. "' • • • . • '.." , , , • _ , :.. ~ . ,, . • .• • ~· • • • I r ( I , : 

· .. -:· ~,._ ·: · ~>\··:· .. ~urdered ·.~r: dr_iven to their death.· r11·~, pogr,om ~f_thaenigh~ wa( _a ,.fore~od-·. •'>'\· 
\: ~. · :: ;:_- .r .·;:?·.-;. ing :·of - the ... deliberate, ·systerit~ti~ · ~~r{d ·m~rciless perse~ution ·of , the 'Jews,' to·. :_·.: .... -~ . 

. : '.·: - .. -·. ··-::~:.<-.·:C_om~:- l"hen' '.at ·.the·-.. late~t ever'{o~~- ought . t~ h~ve : r~alized :that .. ,ant
0

i~~·e~it ls~:- .· .. ~ .. ·;·,.': 
. . . --· . - . .. . . . . . ' . . ... . . ; . . 
. · ·: ..::<· - · ,was a. ·c·entral element · of- Natiom1l Socialis:t ideology; ·that it was not Just f one .-· . · . 

. . ,. / . of ·many : means of'. ·~~erci~ing :·po~e~ . and certainly . not a . . merely . coi'n~i~~nta l ·'. -...__.: : . 
. - ·•. . . . . . . . . . • : . l . • . 
·.:·._': .. ·Ph.enomenon _ of the ·_ dict,ators·h_ip. Countless peop·le Sl,Jffered as a ,result of. th~ .· ·: -~ ·· 

·.-· ~;_. Nati~na l_ ·Socialist . terror .. ' tvfany·': ~f them. were persecute~ on account .. of t,-ieir ··:· -~ :: 
,.""~ : _ . . ·politi.cal _'or ..r~lrgio~s· ~onvictlo~~~ But . the hatred . ·for the Jews - men~ w~men .: _.::. · :-· 

. -., · ::· ;,;, . and chiid~~ri ' ~like ~-. went e~en furthe.r.:. rhe mere fact that someone was ~f . ~: • .- . 

·: ··-:.:_.. > Je_w'ish descent constituted a capital .crime. 
'.'. 

,: . 

.. ~. Yet' 50 :y·ea·rs ago today ,most .- people were ·still not _able · to Imagine that_· th_e .· .. ·. · .'. ·· 

. · National Socialist · racial hatred wouJ~ shortly . lead to ev~n g~eater at_rocities, .. > .· 
.· . that _ it would in its ultimate; niost dre~dful ·form amount -·-to . the genocide_ :Of .

0

• 

_ : European :Jews. _' Human imagination· will never be sufficient · to picture ~ha±..,..:_ 
lies _b"ahind. 'the abstra.c_t figure~ an'd plain statistics. Bu~· 1001<ing back we> can_. _ _._ 

state one thing with certainty: Auschwitz .and Treblink~, Mai~anek ·and

Bergen-Belsen - these dreadful sites were from the outset inherent in that 

godless i9eology which· Idolized ·a . single race. 

' II 

Today . we · wonder ~hy so few :people objected .when· the emerging . despots · 

sol~cited · support for their inhuman programme, initially in back rooms .'and 

later out in · the streets. This. is a painful question, but it is even more 

painful to ask why there _was no widespread protest when the Jews in 
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1• I Germany were ridiculed . and harassed isolated and persecuted. For it is 
• • • • I . " , . , • 

Incontestable tha~ - fronl' the .. ver.y first day, from -30 Janua ry 1933 onwards , 

) ewish c iti~ens . ·were·:~ discriminated ;::agai·nst: . p'olitf~ally ,· . mora lly and then 

'<' legally I ·with .growing ~ brutality-,an°d befo~e the eyes of _th~ ·public. T h.is state 

. terror i,ecame ·:more<and ·;,,ore •commo~, re~ching . eve:ry~n~'s immediate neig h-. 

. f ~ · bourhood • . T-h~ . le~af ~ystem· served less an·d less._ ·to; prote_ct the weak ~n~ 
.·.· was . lhcreasfr,gly _used. for oppress_ing them. · 1·njusti~e· was . translated into law; 

_. ·.·-·_·a ,particularly ~~bhorrent example· of · this are the · racist_ Nuremb~ ~g ~a~s of 

.: <_ --· 1935, _.··_ ·, . . . · · · · . . .., 
• •• I 

· .. 
·/ :.t:-'° The Novemb·e ~ ~- pogroms ·wer.ei) ;y · n·o ~-me~ns a· ·spontaneous .~atburst of so-

_.-l· < :called -: public wrath ; ; ·.Lnste,ad .Jhey :c~·iistituted . a·· scheme that -· was centrally 

. · J· .., in it iated and locally ·organiz,ed ; ·From today·'s ·· vantage· point it i~ diffit:~l_t to 

· · · ··.~ · ·understand --~ ·and this . . contir,~es ,fo ," be a· cause of deep shamEt - why the 

-- ·· .majority of the population remained ·· silent on 9 and 10 November -1938. Vari-. . . . . \ 

·ous facto·rs played a· role·: .a lack of personal courage o~. even paralyzing fear 

• r ·:· on the p'art of som·e, apathy on the part of ot"hers. Some were stunned, 

whi!e others .- eased_ th~ir coriscien.ces with all . sorts of a·rguments, · fot· example 

with .. the wiaespread . preconception that ft was necessary to curb -and elimi 

- nate "''Jewish i.nfluence" ~ · Sotne felt personally affected by :the· suffering of 

~ · ;thefr fellow~citizens, whereas others pretended that ·it did not- concern them. 

_,.. -· ~-: ·:some watched ~ith,. great s~h.adenfreucie, . took part or --even benefited in 

.. ·· b,usiness terms. · · · 

·,! .. 

• I • " • .... , ... 
• 

But we mu;-t not forget · those who voiced their -disappro_val or even tried to 

help as far _as possible . Today we -recall with great respect • and gratitude 

those bold men and ~omen who, 50 years _ago and afterwards ; helped J_ewish 

citizens in various ways, thu~ risking their own lives and often the· safety of 

the ir families as well: for example, by assisting them In finding a hiding 

place or fleeing abroad. 

Ill 

· · This day of remembrance raises many questions. The younger generation, 

too, should honestly consider what they would have done or failed to do in 
s~ch a situation. In . stating that they do so "honestly" , I mean above all: 

without self-righteousness. I am firmly convinced . that people today are no 

~. t .. 
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_. <- :>;:, .t ·.:~~; better·.·or ·. 6ot~er than peoplr were then. The only diff~rence ·is '· that foday we 

· · · . ,. · ·; '.··._·_. ~r~ n_~t .. ·f~~ed : w-ith the·_ choice __ of, -on the . one hand,· .becomln~ . guilty by 

.. look.Ing' away :or by taking ~art .or, · on the ot~er, ,.- ~ndangerlng ourselves and 

~~·~th~rs . . DY offe_rin-~- r~sist_ance. .. . . . . . 
\ -. ~ .. . . . 

;· .... ~ .. ~· /·-' .. 

.- . .·. LJ"rid;·r~·tlie. rut~ of law we are .'spared , this \ dreadful 'te·~t :. which .. would probably 

.· ::>'.-~~vert~~x . -~-a~y. of . ~s tod~y' _too:·. This k~o~led~e ·: teaches _ ·· IJS _to "be , modest, . 

. ·< ... _;inde~d .:hu~ble. ·11: te~ches us to :be ·g·rqtef1,J.l. ·for, . be"ing :able · tQ :i'1ve in ~. liberal" . :· 

.: :··. :·.<.-: ·~ -.: .: democra~y~ And "ft war~s U·s t~ be· vi~ua·nt_qt ~I( ti~~s -ag.ai~st arwthing t~·at . ::>·-·.: 
: : ; ':.·: . . ':~. ·-.~·.('might ' pa've . th~ . w~~ .. .for . t~talit~\~ian_ :. ~~I~.! d :.feel ·· .. t .hi~'-. i"s what ·. you .' ;q1eant, :· ··; ·: ·:-~ 

\ ... ~;. ·~ --~- -- ."' . ... . ~ ·. ,·\·_ .. : .. -; ·, .- .~_:, ...... ' ~ .":· -.· ·, ....... ' ....._· . 
.. ..·, . r-: --~.- ·or Galinski, -when you recently :::_stated)t at · the }joint-. memorial cer~mony _of,.··-~~;· 

• • • c ,- " .:.. .. .: -. • • • " I • •. ·,·· ., • , ' " ' • • • • r .. , , 

~ . ." ~- · ·,~ .. ,.G'e~an : ~nd Fren.ch troops at ··-.the. ~ite~.~f :_-l)achau concent~cttion ca'mp~ . . "Pre~ ·:- .. ·.;.:"· .. 
,. • •·. - •.. . . . . . ·' ·.-·_ ;,-""':!.·:. :'; : .. - . . . . · . . • . ... i .. 

. , _.::.' venting. people ~fro~ .forgettirfg :is;: ·also : an· .i!n_poritant means of makfn·g .. ·them' ·--:=-: 

. . ,: · realize how m~ch' they should treasure de~ocracy. ·~ . 
-; 

IV ·.,·., 

~. . . . •.. 
. . . . . . \ - . . 

Though the ."genocide. of European J _ews perpe_trated by Germans. wa:s, uni~':,le, 

~. . we must always . ensure everywhe~e that __ nothing similar recurs. The . w:ar~ing 

of this _day must therefore never g~· u_nheeded. It' is an appeal to eac~ of · us ~>to reconsider his .own th_o·u_ghts tim~ and a~a~n. Although .legal guarantees 

- are :,a preconditfon for ensuring that there : is'·. no . retur.n tQ .,barbarity; our 

. ·liberal democr~cy ·111ust also be· embedded in o~~ hea~ts, ~nd not only -fn :. our . 

. minds. ·'We ·must always rememb~r that· wherever the dignity of a fellow-being ._· .. · 

.: is violated / our own dignity is ··also . harm~d: .·'anly if we prese~ve -this :abilit/ --~:.:.l 
r - , \ ~ . ~ 

.. to share. ·suffering, to identify with the .·victims, . can we succeed in. the long . -· 
I • . . . • 

run in shaping a _just society in which people. of dHferent _origin and · with 

different political convictions can live together in peace a·nd .freedom: 

Respect for ·· the · .Inalienable dignity of each fellow-being f".equire; that we, 

speaking in biblical terms, do not create an . image of him, but . :let .him be 

wha't he act-~ally is. Max_ 'Frisch, who has dealt in . a parti~t.ilarly cogent 

mann.er with the factors . and · effects of anti-Semitic prejudice, once said th_at 

all _ of us are "r~sponsible in ·a secret and inescapable way" for the .face that 

the other shows us. By forcing our ideas on him, we deny him "th·e entitle

ment of everything living that remains impalpable". We must -therefore un_con

dit!onally accept each fellow-being in his uniqueness and in his dissimilarity 
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' and no confront him with the choi, e of either confom,ity or isolation. Thls 

genuine plurali m, . a envisioned by the architects of our constitution· 

V 

The men and ,omen ho deliberated on our constitution in the Parliamentary 

Council 40 year ago ~ere able -io r~trieve the value and .. dignity of responsi

bly exercf ed freedom not lea t because {hey mustered the strength to bear 

the burden of the pa t. The truth is that Germans became guilty as individ

ual , but the inju tice perpetrated under the National Socialist tyranny is 

part of our common hi tory. This history has b~en entrusted to us in its· 

entirety. By freely facing up to it, we can turn the bu.rden into ~n- opporfu

nity - the opportunity of discovering ourselves and opening up avenues 

~ards a better future. 

It would be dishonest to pi.ck out only the favourable ,parts of German histo- · 

ry. This history Js indivisible - both the good and the bad aspects are 

ours. I therefore welcome the fact that the GDR government has of late 

shown a readiness to acknowledge the responsibility resting on us Germans 

as a' whole, even if only by symbolic gestures. 

This re ponsibility includes in particular solidarity with Israel's interests as 

regard~ its exis. ence, freedom and security. This solidarity is - not 

Jeopardized by difference of opinion ·n day-to-day political activities. These 

discus fons relate to political details. Our solidarity, howe ter, always con-. 

cern · fundamental matter . lt i no least that solidarity which .. reflect~ th~ 

' change made. by he German na ion af er 1945. 

Just as it i n po sibfe to evade the burden of the past, we must time and 

again recall the be , liberal radition of German history - traditions to 

which numerous Je 'I contribu ed a well. I need only mention Gabriel 

Rieuer, Vice-Pre ident of he a ional Assembly convened in St. Paul's 

Church in Frankfurt, and Hugo Preuss, who played a major part in drafting 

the '/eimar Cons i u ion. l tould also like to name with particular gratitude 

tho Jewi h ci iz~n 'lho a( er 1945 ere ready to look to tt,e future, to 
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1
~ h·elp ::.build a _. free · ·society ... Finally; _. ! should. likt! to str.es~ that to~ay . t_h,!1& .":..i-

.. , ' ... ... . . . .. . 
:> .···>:(.:- ~-: .. =-_:tl· . .- . are · young Je~ish men· ~nd . w~inen .w~o c~n.~cic;,usty.· p_art1,~1pate _ _.In ~ur _· free .''./.·_ 

.. ~~ =. ' ·. ·. --.:-:. .. polity._with a particularly keen S
0

ense of civic . ~uty~ •.· ... . . . 
- -: >-'. ,; " . . ·:· . .. '·.· ., ' . : 

.:(\·· .~ . ..-._..:~,:;.':_ at\:= > ' ' ,·, '', •, . ' I ' '.• ' ,' f.,,..~ • .• ' ' I::··.-.,: 
. . :;:_/ .. ::::. We · ,. ·;Jews, ·Ch'ristiims . ·ahd .' all liberal-minded people .~ln . this country" ;. . an, .. : 

0 

,. ~ • ~ f , , '- •l • 0 ' ..,r';- 0 
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• 
0 0 
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, • , ,· ~ a , • • >, ' • ',_ . • - · , ~ 1 
, 

··; • .- ,. ~-i: !i'1 ·:'·. -;--: :. ·= faced ···with a· :great -task :-for , the future:" .af the' ericf":'of thh;· _century_'. with .all ~-· .. 
. :"- , : : ~\,:-.:·;i.-.. -~.~-:-· its at·~o~ities,·. with · ·tint~ld ·.human:.sufferi~g, .w~· ir-~ '·~u_jldirig _ .· .·. : ··:_' :. :_·.:~-~.' _ _.·., :.;_ ·. i/ · < .-
; ·:, .:-} ,:'.\.:\:'· ~; /i. ·E: ,~j~\~~~ded oh the values shared ,by J~ws and c'hrlsti~nS; · . ' ', ... ,:,' . 

. · ··, 

.· _: :-: ·:·· ·_:· i · -: - · ·:·; a ·Europe liberating itseif from the scourgE::t>f ~ati~nc11ism, ·. ··,_ 
>: . ; ·. ~:- : __ ~~·:· . .: ; :- ' ·.' ~ ~··· _· . .. : ·. ~- .·_ . : . . . . ;. '.· .• . ( 

· -. :\: ./ : .'. a . Europe which · f~ inte~ded t~·.· b-~-lng 
(_ .-·· . :·. ;_ .. ·. ·<::·~·:·_. .-_ :- _· ~-- w~~t _-tosether in common freedom. · · 
; : • ~' • ,:. : • ~ • ' • • • • I 1 

:;.-"":• ,_. 

_ .:. :, _· .. ·; : ·:.Let -us · not fo~get those .. people and nation~ · ;ho are st!fl denied _.the chance to . 
.. ·.: _f: :'._ deternil"ne. ,heir' ~wn .de;tiny. There is not only a temptation ,o cast a.side -the .. · ' .': 

. ,.. ,; . ·.;.:..: .. ·. ·. past; . rt is equally ... wrong . to . close one's ey~s·. to the suff~ring . of one's con~ . ' : 

. .- ~ ... ·, 

; . . . - . 

. . ; . . te~poraries, -'to the suff~ring of those people, who still a·re : unable . to enjoy 

fre·edom. 

VII . ' • ,C C. I 

' : : 0 # •c'l. ,· ... . ,._ 
.• 

0

·This . .- day· of commemoration is· .not . least . a , reminder that jews ~nd ·Christians _.!. ::·." 

:·. ; ... ~::.are in ·agre!ment o~ bast~ .. mo~a1 ,issues. c ;Alf too·--~~t~,, - we· 11~ar,- ey~n fro~t:_· 
·,. -~-:-.: welh·m·eanins p~oi>re, the" devious_ :theory of an -all~ged ,;r~venge·fu1 ~ttitud,f~ 

' . - ; ' . 

, . -. · stemming from the _ Old- Testament". UnthJnkingly -~e· spe_ak of "C~ristian 

-charity" and forget that the ·Torah · itself states: · "Love · thy nei_ghbour as-

thyself." 

• I 

In fact it is _necessary to dispel the · notion that , Jews have stood on ·the 

sidelines ·in Western history. The oppo~ite is tr.ue: -' They· -have stood In ths · · 

v~ry_ cent~e of the. great · traditions shaping Europe's and . America's political · 
. cultures. In many countries Jews were at the forefront of the struggle for 

human dignity and .civil rights, for pluralism and· the ri.Jle· of law, for democ
racy and self-determination. Heinrich Heine rightly ·spoke of the :pride he 

'took in the fact "that his ancestors belonged to the noble house of Israel, · 
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suffered . ori ·all battlefields. ·of tne ,,.:;" r. 
~ • ~ ·_ :~ f • • ' ' "; r .'I 

' . 
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'.: ·\?:·. : . . ··,,:.::~·.\:(;,'Th~--··National. ·socialist~ -:~1~·1~ed ·. that they wanted ' to save ~ur _European 'cu l-. :·:·.~ 

·\ :·. ·_: · / ' . ·.·.· ~·~·.:;./·~·.:·: ·.: 1iu~e. ·. l ri -~·rea_i·it~·;_:: their . ideblogy . a~ounted to jl rl_ ;fat~a~< on·' ·_~he_-~~~,/ .. ~alues .. /: ~ 
.· .<:< ·~ ;_:· . that . have . shaped .'this cuiture. ·.Let ~e·· mention .. het-e only" a. few; of . t~e··convlc-._. ·' : . 

. ·;·:_· · .. . ,. ·_ : . . ·_:. .·\.'..:_'., ' tions· .. whi~h-Jews· ~nd Chri'stians ·share 'and whictl h~ve '. pave~ .th~ way ·Inte l:-- ';. 

·. ·. ~->;_. ·:<· <"..:\.~~--:~:~--; ,~-ctii~l,ly)or _:liurn~ri rig~~~' 'the .rule ·o.f law ii.~d -' plur~·1isti~:. derriocr~cy:·. , -~ .-. ' ·,:. ·<-: 
. ::::···.' <-.:·~ <.·~_:·~--/~---. . . . ,. . . . ·. ·. ;.. . :\ .... ,:' ,·'. 

.. ·,: .;-~h~·\o·n·~i:-tj~/ ·tha~' rila·~ \va~ ·c.reat~d _i~( theJm:;~e 'of God·, . Is ·,uniq·~t /: 

i's e~dowed with irialienab'le . dignity; ·. : .. .. . . . ' ... 

.. .. ~ ~:-~ . . . . .· 
r the belief -that Creation ls ·ent~usted to 'us s~ . that w_e · prese·rve .'and ~\_:··-:·: 

dev~lop It as God's assistants and companions - to use Martin Bube'r's . .- : 

• . :.;. 

: . • 

. ·. "\'. ~ :. ·:.. 
words; 

• 7 ;, • • •. t • • • ,I ' ,• 

... . :. .. 
-~·· : . ·: . . ·-. / ~. . . . \ 

last but -not least, -th·e prohibition of ' idolatry, . Which protec'ts US' 

·: :against ·the temptation of ·worshipping power or regarding any ideology ·: · 

as b~ing the absol"~t~ truth. 

-Since ·Judaism is ·-intrinsically anti-totalitarian; .' totalitarianism is, as Manes ·. 

Sperber once· wrote,· "-anti-Judaistic ·wherever it occurs',". Jews and Chris~ian~ . 
. :::/~ ;: ·'. · are, ) o· to speak~ ··natural allies in opposing ·a·IJ . Ideological . or· political . claim·s . 

. - ~-:- .,,..~.~:- ·. t~ the abs~lute truth . . Maki'ng . as ·many . people a~ · p~s-sible _aware: :(if_ :.thi k -~ 
. ·.· -·. ·.' · · : ··-: r~cogniti~n is,. in ·my view, o~e of .t.he dec1sive tasks -~f..: th~ -Chri~tl.rn~j~wisti 

: ... · 

·.· dialogue. I therefore recall ·with· particular gratitude ·that te-n ·y~a.rs ago the 
· ·sec~etariat of the lnternationa·I : Council of . Christians ~nd Je~s ~a~ ··tra.ns

ferred from London to the Martin Buber House in Heppentielm. 

VIII 
-. . . 

The. P<;>grom ·of 9 November 1938 remains present to our- minds. · lt 'is a dis
tressing and shameful part of our present: Man'y who were perse·cuted then 
still live in our midst. They carry with them harrowing memories, and we 
know that their pain cannot be exp·ressed in words. Those who ".,'itnessed t he 
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pogrom . 50_. year.s ~go as children, adolescents or adults also have oppress ive·· .. :-, · 
·m~~<>rt·es 1-:: ~emeries -that fill us ·with shame. 

. · ·. This must _not mean · that · when the las·t witnesses_ 0die,. remembrance ·also 
··:: ·'· _· :ceases ~-.. in-s'tead •',it is· 'our duty .t~ :.hand o·n·. to the 1-generation of our childre~ 

. (_-'.: and .. gr~~dchiid~en · the , a~~r~n~ss that .being \ ibl / to liv~ . In ·freedom an.d .' 
. _· di~~ity __ .cann.ot . be: 1:akeri '. for :granted . Coming :9ener~ti9ns . d!, n~t, .fortunate~ · .. 

.. . , , 

·-- ~ ;. ly,- know:, from : thei~ ow~ . ~xp~rien~e . ·what . unfreedom and " di~crimination . ,_ , ... _ 

.. :. --- ~ctuallv'_'mean • . Nor ·shou.ld . they ·ever hav~ ·to experience this ·~ For thi~ reason 

1 I 

.. ·- _:/ ,·t ·1~ . o~r'.'_? _utr' to r~member : _ not_. for the '~~k·e· ~f _the~ victims .alone, , but also ,, •' :· 

: ·. . ·for the ·s"ake" of ·-our. children and gra~dchildren. · .. ' . . . . . 
4 
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· IX 

.· . 
Allow . me· to finish wi_th a per.sonal remark addressed to ~he·. Jewish citizens in 

·· . t h is· ·country: .The fact that 'you live here ln the Federal Republic of Germany · . 

. is a sign of trust w.hich_ deeply ; touc_hes . u~, the non-Jewi~h majority. We .. 

. certai_nly did ·not ha_ve ~my _entitlement to such tr~st, co11s.idering everything 

that happene~ in _ ~ermany· before and . after 9 November 1938. It is· a pre- . 

. cious .gift _; one of t.he most precious given to u·s after 1945. It is · calso·. a ... 

:_-: .. · ·,.· fragile gift. I realize that your trust ,can easily _be shake~: by the .. baseness 

. -: ~ · :of those who are in.corrigible ··and sometimes even by the thoughtlessness ·of 

. . well-meaning .pe~pl~ . 
... . .... 

.( ·· .. 
F~llow-citizens, the free ·polity· that was createq 01\ · ~erma!l soil _so.me- . 

.·-· · 40 years ago is our common hoine. · Let us jointly protect · and develop. ·it 

further. This requires the dedicated participation of all people of good will. 

May I as'k you, too, to participate. 
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reports i n P . R. 18/ 88 o f 29 

S U M M A R Y 

Strauss and the Future of the CSU 

A row within the Bonn coa l ition government over the unl1kely 
issue of tax exemption for amateur pilot s has raised quest i 011s 
abo~t ~he future of . Franz Josef Strauss and hi~ party the 
Christian Social Union . Public r esentment over wha t was s e en 
to be a concession to a wealthy interest group led t o a back 
bench rebellion a nd the tax concession is likely to be r escind ed. 

The weekly newspaper Dj. e Zei t saw the episode as foreshadowl ng 
an early departure for Strauss from the politica l scene . St ra uss 
shows no sign of wanting to give up the reins o f powe r j ust ye t . 
He says he intends to stand for Prime Minister of Bava r ia a gai n 
i n J90 - when he will be 75. He has weathered worse s torms i n 
the past and his position as party chairman and Bavarian Premi e r 
is very strong. But it is significant that ~he revolt agains t 
the tax concession was strong in the CSU's own ranks . 

The CSU lS a unique politica l party, both an a utonomous Bavarian 
party and a q~asi-federal par t y. I t has been in government in 
Bavaria since 1957 a nd has ruled t he stat e alone uninterruptedl y 
since 1966. In both state and federal e l e c ions it consis en ly 
gets over 50% of the vote in Bava ria . 

lt is d i fficult to assess what direction the csn might ake 1n 
the future because there is no obv i ous succes sor to ~tra•1sc,;. 
The most oro~inent candidate is Gerold Tandler, Cha1rm1n ~f t~e 
cso parli~mentary party Ln Bavar i a. Also tippPd is Theo Waige l , 
the CSU parl~amentary leader in Bonn. Wh en Strauss dcos go t 
is possible that the j o~s of party cha i r man a nd st ~e prem1er 
will be dividad with Tandler and Waigel likel y cand aa es . 

oie Ze Lt criticises Strauss f or lead i ng t he CSU in o a bind 
alTey°'ad giving it an unjustified sense o f s e lf- i.m.)or ance. Ile 
should have integrated the CSU fully with the CDU, the paper says, 
and played a cons ructive part in federal polit i c s . That verd i ct 
underestimates what Str Hss has done for Bavaria, which ha8 b een 
transformed from being l a r gely agricultural into a ~ea lthy centre 
for the aviation, electronics and car industries as well as f a rmi ng 
and brewing, The csu reflec s Bavaria's distinc ive character 
and is no t likely to fall apart after Strauss departs. 
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Strauss and the Future of the CSU 
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BONN 

29 August, 1988 

The row earlier this summer within the Bonn coalition over the 

unlikely issue of tax ex~~ption for amateur pilots has focussed 

attention on the future of Bavaria's best known and most enduring 

political personality Franz Josef Strauss and of the party he 

leads, the Christian Social Union (CSU). Strauss, himself an 

enthusiastic pilot, has been pressing the Federal Government 

for years to allow fuel used by private airplane hobby ists to 

be exempt from tax. This year he seemed to have won his case 

when Chancellor Kohl agreed to include the controversial tax 

exemption provision in the government's package of tax reforms. 
Then came the announcement that consumer taxes would have to be 

raised to deal with the rising budget deficit. Resentment over 

special concessions for Strauss and his wealthy friends quickly 

turned into outright rebellion as politicians from all parties 

responded to grassroots opposition to the concession. Strauss 

conceded defeat blamjng Finance Minister Stoltenberg (who is 

blamed for almost everything that goes wrong for the government 

these days) and the junior party in the coalition, the FDP. All 

th~ signs are that the tax exemption for private pilots will be 

rescinded ~hen it comes before the Bundestag again in the autumn. 

2. A minor miscalculation of the country's mood by Strauss or 

something more serious? The respected weekly newspaper Die Zeit 

thought th~ episode foreshadowed an oarly departure for Strauss 

from the political scene. The Bavarian Premier had, the paper 

said, 

"experienced a defeat. he will never forget. The party's 

grassroots, long used to accepting their master's proposals 

without objection, have voiced their feelings witll a 

clarjty hitherto unheard of ... the nation is witnessing 

-2-
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the decline of a politician who, in spite of al l hi s 

critics, belongs to the political foundations of this 
republic 11

• 

The paper went on that the tax exemption issue would prove to be 

"the beginning of the end 11 for Strauss, just as the relatively minor 
matter of the appointment of a non-SPD member as party spokeswoman 
proved to be Willy Brandt's undoing. 

3. Strauss' reaction was first to play down the affair ("my 
birthright was not at stake" he told reporters) and then to 

fight back: after a meeting of the CSU executive on 13 July it was 

announced that Strauss intends to stand again in 1990 for the 
post of Prime Minister of Bavaria - he will be 75 then. Indeed 

not all commentators put the blame for the tax exemption debacle 

on Strauss; some felt the Chancellor was as much if not more to 

blame. And Strauss has weathered worse crises in the past, from 

the Spiegel affair in 1962 when he had to step down as Defence 

Minister, to his disastrous candidature for the Chancellorship 
in 1980 and, more recently, the credits he negotiated against 

his party's wishes for the DDR in 1983. But the most serious 

aspect of the amateur p11ots affair was that the revolt against 

the tax concession was so strong in the CSU's own ranks. Even 

Theo Walgel, Strauss' loyal parliamentary leader in Bonn, expressed 

regret over what he described as 1'an unreasonable demand 11
• 

4.· Strauss' position as chairman of the CSU and Prime Minister of 

Bavaria is strong and the signs are that he has no intenticn of 

handing over the reins just yet. He has been party chairman since 

1961 and Premier since 1978. He is a founder member of the csu. 

To many of his supporters Franz Josef Strauss is the CSU, a 
politician who in their eyes can virtually do no wrong. trcquently 

· in - the news for his purgent d~mments on the political scene, his 

cri ticisrns are aimed as often at his coali t:i.on partners as at the 

SPD. He is a tireless salesman for Bavaria and her industries, 

whether travelling to Saudi Arabia to boost arms sales or talking 

-3 -
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for two hours on end to t he German-British Chamber of Commerce 

in London. He l i kes to play the part of i nternational statesman 

even when his contacts with r i ght wi ng regimes provoke contro-

•' versy. At the same time he i s treated with respec t i n the 
Eastern Bloc countries. His relat i ons with Chancel lo r Kohl have 

never been close: not surprisingly, per haps, as the two men's 
politi cal styles are poles apart. In recent times a ca rping 

note has crept into St rauss' criticisms of the government and 

some observers feel that what had once been a fai r l y pr oductive 

tens i on between Munich and Bonn has turned into a negative f:orce 

that is harming not only the CDU but the CSU as well. 

5. The CSU is a unique political party in the FRG in that i t 

is both an autonomous Bavarian state party and a quasi- federal 

party. The emergence of a distinct Bavari'an political party 

in the late 1940's reflects the fact that Bavaria 's bo r ders were 

largel y unchanged after the war - unlike t hos e o f other German 

states - and Bavaria was run by only one o f t he occupying powers, 
t he Ame r icans. The CSU init i ally included i n its programme 

plans for a "state-gui ded eaonomytt on the basis of property 

ownershi p committed to Christian-socia l ideals. The emphasis 

changed in the 19SO's with liberal economi c policies being adopted 

at the same time as a consP-rvative line came to domina te the 

party's domestic and external poli cies. In t he rnid - 1950's th~ 

CSU wa s in oppos it ion and it was during this time that the 

structures were deve l oped whiGh made it the tightly organised 

party i t ia today. Party membership - drawn mainly f rom sa l aried 

ernpluy ~~~, [armers, artisans, civil servants and the sel f -employed, 

and r e lying heavily on rural, predominantly Catholic areas -

increased by 65% between 1972 and 1981. Since the election o f 

1957 the CSU has been in government in Bavaria and it ha s ruled 

the state alone uninterrupte.dly since 1966. 

6. The CSU share of the vote i n state elections ha s exceeded 

50% since 1970, wi th a high of 62.1% recorded in 974. In f edera l 

elect i ons the CS U has also proved itself the strongest party i n 

Bavaria since the war. Since the late 50 1 s its share of t he vote 

- 4-
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has exceeded 50%, with a high of 60% in 1976. Of the national 

vote in federal elections the CSU accounts for around 10% , (see 

appendix for figures). The CSU has formed a joint parliamentary 

party with the CDU (Christian nemocratic Union) ever since the 

Bundestag came into existence. The CSU is protective of its 
identity, however, and especially of the role 1t sees for itself 

in defending the federal structure and Bavaria 1 s interests. here 
have been occasional troubles between the parties at the start 

of a parliamentary session but they have renewed the link each 

time. By agreement the CDU restricts itself to the other federal 

states and the CSU fields candidates o~ly in Bavaria . The csu 
gets a sh•re of the federal ministries in the coali tion governmonts~ 

at present it holds five ministries: the Interior , Agricult r~, 
Development Cooperation, Transport and Planning. 

7. One of the difficulties in assessing what direct ion the CSU 

might take in the futur~ is that there is no obvious succe~sor 

to Strauss. Those most often mentioned as poss ible succes sors, 

in the order of their standing with political commentators are: 
Gerold Tandler, Chairman of the CSU parliamentary party i11 

Bavariar Theo Waigel, the CSU parliamentary leader in Bonn; 
Edround Stoiber, the head of the Bavarian State Chancellery and 
State Finance Minister Max Streibl. Of these Tandler is the mo st 
prominent candidate for the succession. Known as "the General '' 
he is Stiauss' trusted number two and has held several ministr.1.es, 

including agriculture and the interior, in Munich. At 52 he is 

the right age to succeed and has built a strong power base in the 
CSU during his years as general .secretary. This summer Strauss 

conferred on him the title ''CSU Representative for Foreign 

Affairs", a title which has more to do with continuing CS U 
antagonism towards Genscher. than any real powers but which is 

seen as a sign of special favour on Strauss' part. Theo Waigel 
,(49) is best known for the unquestioning way in which he carries 

out ~he orders of his chief in Munich on the federal stage. He 
has just been given responsibility for the tricky task of relations 
with the coalition partners. Stoiber has made no secret of his 

ambitions but is considered unnecessarily abrasive even within his 

-5-
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own p ty. Of .h young /' g 7'. r or. 
n wly ppoint G n r .. er t ry, 
th w y r, - Th re 1 1 0 th 
sat s cra.ary for the !n 1 
through his measures agai nst A 0 n 
a f&tal ho ga shoot-out. 

8. The jockeying for position betwe& t. 
there is no clear favourite. A ,ell placed 
possible scenario after Strauss depar s wo 
Bavarian Prjme Minister and CSU Chai r rn a. t ~e · .7~~~-, ~-#~ 

Tandler the likeliest successor to Stra ·ss as .t"'r e-n ~= .. ~ .. : ... _;~
likeliest to be party Chairman. BU~ the ca.d d a_~ 

m1nd the case of Max Streibl, wlu~ly Li~ ed ~ 

Premier in 1979 when Strauss ran for c.a~ce~~or 
in the wings today as Strauss holds o~ to ~er . 

.,.cce: :.i c .. - . - .. ..,, ,... 
::; -,__,__ ~,_,,... -- .. ., 

9. The harshest criticis~ which Die Zeit ~ Y.es cf s ~ra-~~ s 

that he has led his party into a blind al ey a.d g~ e~ ~~ ~ __ _ a 

unjustified sense of self.-importance . He so - .a e -r~~ ~ ~ 

party with the cou, the paper says, and e~_oye~ a ~d:cr : c _€ - · 

the FRG 's political life instead of red c.ng . -:""Se _ ~ ~ •• s _ -~ 

of a disappointed, malign critic. After s racss, ~ .. e ?ar-&r -- ~- , 

the CSU can forget its overweaning a.r:thi tion 1:c e a.. 1.. •• -:!e,='e:..: 

party. This verdict may be premature and certa · ~Y ra~-s ~c 

justice to Strauss' achievements on behalf of ~i.e ?-ee s~~~e. 
Uqder Strauss Bavaria has changed frotr. being a ~a ge~y a_~~~· -~ a_ 
state into a wealthy, highly successful cent:e fort~ a : a~ c~, 
electronics and car industries as well as the ore tra 

brewing and farming. The evolution of the csr· as a pa 

the distinctive character of Bavaria and its peop e - ~e,~sr sta~e 

of the Federal Republic and yet different. :f there _s -
figure of Strauss' stature around, it is stil. i poss~z-e -~ - ag 

the CSU falling apart when he is gone. ·hat direc-io~ Stra~ss ' 

~ntual successor takes 

Ro=:urb. j 
counsel.lo:hy~ I 

the party in re~ains to be seen. 
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• Appendix 

Performance of CSU in Bavaria in State and Federal Elections 

State 

% 

1958 45.6 

1962 47.5 

1966 48. 1 

197 0 
56.4 

197 4 62.1 

1978 5 9. 1 

1982 
58.3 

1986 
55.8 

Federal 

57.2 
1957 

54.9 
1961 

55.6 
1965 

54,4 
196 9 

55. 1 
1972 

60.0 
197 6 

57.6 
1980 

59.5 
1.983 

55.1 
1987 
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d d l' t' 1·t,tet's1· -,=v1't'g relations with our we havu succee e , • • , ' · tL not least of all w1 -~ 
neighbc ,~rs and partt~ers in e 1_~ri°pe, 
those i1 the european community. 

~ . . d t t· • eu ropeat1 swt11tt i t in 
Preside t delors rightly re+erre .o · 1e · - , .. j t · 

f t• edi~covered ~oac u a ha.never i n june as 'a symbol ,or · 1e r. · ·• - .- · _ , •· t 
Ut

,1· ted at'd ~e said of the german presidenc', t ra , e L1 rape ' . • r, 1 
• t· t · 1 at1d 

during i ~ ! more d~cisions were taken bath quali a . ive .y 
t ~e i.·et1 ,~. recedin,g: vears'. l need not quantitatively than in r, J , 

add anything to thi~. 
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1025e/2-0809: koh1 speech icont'd) 
' I 

I 

the idea of a . unified ~nd f~ee ·europe is alive. it has 
acquired new vigour. and there -- this is somethin~ i say in 
reference to numerous debates i~ the federal rep~blic -
there lies the fu.t.:~re of our country, .there lies \ ~ fut.t.1re. it1 
peace, there lies a future in freedom, in prosperity and 1n 
social justice . 

the 'frankfurter rundschau' wrote at the time: we have 
achieved this great itep forwa~d above all -- and this i~ 
true -- through .close and confidence-based cooperation with 
our french ~riends. this is not a bonn-paris axis, such as is 
occasionalJ.y specuJ.ated, it is a product of reason, it is an 
expression of sense for more reality at the beginning of the 
new century, twelve years befor~ the end of the current 
century, in which we have simply learned from history. 

our two countries have moved~ great deal closer to one 
another. ~"e in par is at1d it1 bonn are both deter1ttit1ed to 
continue together \ on this rout~. ~nd this is a guarantee that 
europe will be unified . presidJnt rona1d reagan·s policy 
aimed simultaneously at balance and loyalty to principles -
as well as the willingness to talk and the openness of the 
soviet leadership under general secretary gorbachev has 
created a chance for more cooperation, a chance for a greater 
b"aJ..ance of interests in east-west relations. 

four summit meetings in three years document the intensity of 
a political dialogue that is unprecedented in the postwar 
period. 

for the first time -- and far too few people in this co,~ntry, 
as elsewh~re, recognize the full significance of this -- for 
the first time in the history of disarmament an entire class 
of weapons is being eliminated worldwide, on-site 
v~rification has become possible in the east and the west, 
and · negotiations are being continued, rapidly, on disarmament 
and arms control. 

the bonn government -- and let me call to mind cur debate a 
year age and my decision on the pershing la -- contributed 
directly to these events. both superpowers have repeatedly 
~Ot1f i rt1H?d this. 



success was ma de pos sible 

not thr o ugh the acce p tance o f sov iet s upe r i ority, 
something you in t he s pd were r ead y to do for year s , 

it was no t t hrough unilate r al compromi s e s s uch as you 
have repeatedly called fbr from t his rost~u~; 

not through the un c ritical s uppo rt of soviet d e mand s 
that strikes us a s being rather odd but which have 
become a regular exercise of yours in practical 
pol.itics. 

1
, 

I 

this result was reached through the cohesion and f~rmness of 
the western community, through tough negotiating and -- i 
~ould like to add -- through a willingne~s to achieve a fair 
balance of interests, something the soviet union is new more 
willing to engage in than was the case in the past. 

I 

this policy on the part of the west has also proved valuable 
in the settlement of regional crises that pose a threat ta 
global peace. there has also been progress 1n this area. 

in afgh\anistan the \-.Jithdra\'>lal

0 

of sovi.et troops has beg1,1n. in 
the gulf conflitt ~ cease ~ire has been reached. in kimpuchea 
and angel.a moveme'r,t has begun t:.o~"ards achieving a peace~fLJl 
settlement. 

1025e/3-0809: kohl speech (cont'd) 

i 
we in the bonn government have pursued an active policy in 
the framework of rn..1r duties in: t,iast-i'>lest rel.ati<::ins as wel.l as 
in bilateral and direct talks. our relations with the soviet 
union are developing in a ~ynam~c manner that could not have 
been imagined in the past. i hope , that in the forthcoming 
meetings -- with general secretary gorbachev in moscow in 
october and during the general secretary ' s return visit next 
year here in bonn - --. there \"iii be an oppc>r tun i ty, such as \'1e 
have both announced publicly, for our relations to take on a 
new quality. we are ready to undertake concrete steps in all 
areas in a~cordarice with the principle of give and take. 

our relations wiih hungary have developed in an exemplary 
manner. after the meeting in january we are continuing, with 
new ideas and, i hope, with realistic options, to work with ' 
czechoslovakia towards t he objective of good-neighbourly 
relations. we want to s trengthen our traditional relations 
~nd ties with bulgaria. with poland we are atte~pting to 
pl~ rsue a po:L i C'r' of ut,dt"rstand i n~:J bet1.,,een the governments and 
a policy of understanding and rGccncil i ation between our 
peoples, giving p~rticular consideration to cbntacts among · 
tl1e yo1.u1g1eu• generation. in the Vt'?.ry diffic:tJlt situation that 
exi.sts we 1'llant to continue ta:l.k.s l'lll th rt..11ttania and achieve 
successFul results. we ha ve provided very concrete support to 
our neighbours in yugoslavia ~n the c:ourse of recent months. 
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int:ra-g( •·· t~1an relations have made rl~St.~l ts j::ioss i. bl. r.~ t hat ve ry 
few of u~ could have expected -- and i include mys e lf in 
this. general secretary hcmecker visite~ us her e a year 
ago today. it i"as a visit u,a t involved nw11erm~s di ff i c 1..1l ties 
rig~,t up L 1til the ' day we i"elcdmed him here. lc1okin~1 bac k 
over the p ~st twe~v~ months 1 i ~ ~ink i can say w~ · ~~ve ~a de 
good progrE~s on the road to~ards improve~ent of relations 
for the ben~fit of the peopl~ ~~ h germany. the on-going t alks 
are slo~ and difficult in some' areas. understandably so. 
hot..,ever, we a, e fi :rml').' resolved 

I 
to m;v • .t ahead i.n ·u1is area. 

if the figures continue to improve as they have ~ith regard 
to visits to thf~ federal republic by fe:11.01.., cmmtrymen frc,m 
the gdr and we are perhaps able at the end of 1990 to s ay 
that, all told, we had around 20 mi llion visits from t he gdr 
during this legislative term, then we will be able to say 
that this was a m~gnifice~t result. it is not - the kind of 
result you want to put en posters, it is not a resul t t hat 
should generate exaggerated . p~thos, it is a bit of regai ned 
unity of the people, of thinking and feeling in german y . 

we are firmly resolved to continue these negatiaticms 
soberly. and i would like to take this opportunity to say to 
the spd opposition: i really dcm't need to be lectured by 
visitors to east ber~in who more or less orie-sidedly transmit 
to me the demands of .the gdr leadership. \ . 

it is not least of all due to our determined efforts - - and i 
~..,ould lil~e to e:<press my thatiks to the forei~~n rniniste r for 
this -- that it was possible, during our presidency, f or the 
european community and c:omecdn to sigt1 a ' joint dec].aration' 
and for many comecon members to normaliz e their relat i ons 
with the community. 

1025e/4-0809: kohl speech (cont ' d) 

~he positive record accumulated by the bcnn goverrment in 
foreign policy continues on into other areas as well. its 
cooperation with japan, with the asian-pacific region, 
politically and economically one of the most dynamic regions 
in the world, ha$ never been as close and comprehensive as it 
is today. this applies, in ~articular~ to the asean 
countr i es, to india, indonesia and -- something i wou l d l ike 
to stre ss in particular -- relations with the people's 
republi c of china. 

if this year -- and the figures would seem to indicate this 
~- mo~e students and trainees from the people ' s republi c of 
chh1c1 receive training in the federal rt:-?pl~b=Lic than in any 
ether country except t he united states, this is a bridge into 
the future. we should systematica11y continue this policy. 

1..,.e have aJ.st:> acttveJ..y continued to develop relatiot1s ~"i U, 
latin america and the african continent. we have attempted to 
help, to the extent that this was possible, in the middle 
ea$t and in the gulf region. 
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the bonn government's foreign policy balance sheet is 
positive, and it will continue to be. t~e . facts as we know 
them indicate this . 

we germans, as a divided people in the heart o~ e~rope, 
unders~andably fo~low the cha~ges in the soviet union with 
great 1nteregt ana, as ~rnc h, . the opport.w1i.ty for changes in 
the warsaw pact countries. 

no one in e~rope -- i think i can safely say this -- is more 
· interested than we are in permanentl y eliminating · the times 

and signs of confrontation between the eas t and the wes t and 
creating a stable and crisis-proqf basis for dialogue and 
cooperation. 

th~ soviet communist party's 19th all-union conference 
confirmed general secretary gorbachev's course of government, 
e~onomic and socia1 reform as well as conceding more 
openness. 

we welcome these efforts and the fact that they are also 
beginning to manifest them~elves in the foreign and secyrity 
policy areas. we hope that this process of opening and of 
reform will take root in all the warsaw pact countries. we in 
divided germany would benefit most from a development of this 
I~ ind. 

in my talks in moscow a few weeks from now i will be 
referring back to the times of fruitful cooperation in the 
long hi~tory of relations bet~een our two peoples. my aim 
will be to initiate a new period of lasting cooperation and 
also, in this way, help bring about thorough improvement of 
east-west relations. 

all areas of mutual relations wili be on the agenda of my 
visit, i.e. key areas of international politics, security, 
disarmament, as well as basic issues regarding the 
relationship between the sov~et union and ourselves. 

i note with satisfaction that the government of the soviet 
Jnion has begun to reth i nk its position and its views with 
regard to the federal republic qf germany. 

in this connection i welcome, in par ticular, the fact that 
the number of exit visas issued for germans from the soviet 
L~nion has i.ncreased consi derably. this /ear an estimated 30 
to 40;000 of our coun trymen -- i consciously refer to them 
as 'g~rn1c1;ns · -- frott1 the soviet 1.mion l"./il.l be resettling in 
our country. they are just ~s welcome to us as the some 
40,000 germans from pcland and the some 6,000 from romania 
i..i1:1~ have been ab:Le to c:01t1e to this cow1try this year. 
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t he improvemen t in east-west relation s has had a strong 
effect ot1 the arttts control and disarmamemt dia1.dgL.re. 

th'€:~ it1f treaty, ratifi ed ot1 jl.mEi 1 this year, ttmrks the first 
time that genuine east-west disarmamen t has ever . been 
achieved. the withdrawal of the fir st pers h ing ii missiles 
from our country has •lready be~un. 

the fact that the pershings are now being removed in 
heilbronn is an achievement of our policy, in the context of 
which we demonstrated both persever a nce an d careful JUdg men t . 

there has also been c~ear progress in the start nego tiati ons 
on a SO-percent reduction of u.~. and soviet strategi c 
nuclear weapons. , 

we hope that before president reagan's term of office ends, 
in other words before the end of this year, that what has 
been achieved thus ¥ar will be codified in a sensible for m so 
that, regardless of who is elected president, it wi ll be 
possible to continue these ~~gotiations with the new 
administration neMt year without delay. 

above all, we hope that · in the very crucial question of 
conventional disarmament the mandate for short-·range missi1e 
talks will be approved by the end of the vienna follow-up 
meeting. , if the common will is there, this could mean that 
th~ negotiations could start before the end of this year. 

1"e have prepared ot..irseJ.ves wel.J . . for them. 1'1e have presented 
our ideas and have exerted an influence on the nato rosition. 

we are interested in e s tablishing a safe and stable balance 
of conventional forces at a lower level. 

we have a priority interest in eliminat ing the abiJity to 
carry out a surprise attack and a land invasion 1 a capabil ity 
the eastern european countries and the soviet union currently 
have. 

our point of dep~rt~re is a basic principle that wa~ accepted 
by the s oviet union -- and·i would like to emphasize -- prior 
to the i.t1f treaty , i.e. the side that. has more weapon s and 
capabilities oF the kind in question wi ll a lso have tn disarm 
more. 

the . bonn government continues to actively ad vocate 
concluding, as soon as possible, an agreemen t banning 
chemical weapons wor ldwide . 
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' in keeping with the communique issued by nato foreign 
minis ters in reykjavik, we are also working with vigour 
towards negotiatioris on sov iet a~d america~ s ho rt-range 
nu c:lear mi ssles i t1 eLH'Ope I'll i th rat19E~s of' :less t: hat1 500 
kiloMeters. 

in this context, we adhere to the demand for a comprehensive 
'. nato strategy that will take in to account t he mutually 

supplementary and iutually i ndependent aspects of security, 
on the one hand, and of disarITTament a nd arms control, on the 
other. 

in thi s connection, i.e. i n connection with this overall 
strategy, the alliance must also de~ine the future structure 
of its nuclear potential. on th is i have said a number of 
times that for us there ~ill be no isolated decisions cm 
individual nuclear systems. 

the preservation of peace and the ensurance of our security 
must be the supreme princi ples of ou~ peace policy. in this 
context we will always have to give careful consideration ta 
the effect s of every individual arms control and disarmament 
step on that which is necessary and required for our defense. 

i find -- and this has always been a s ha red view in this 
house -- that a policy of this kind is very evidently and 
logically in the tradifion of the harmel report of 1967 whi ch 
nato has now reaffirmed. 

1025e/6 - 0809: kohl speech <cont'd) 

the atlantic alliance continues to be the guarantor of our 
security and our freedom -- also in today's world polit ical 
situation. alliance solidarity req~ires a fair distributicm 
of tasks, risks and responsibilities among the partners. 

as such~ i would like to t ake this opportunity here today to 
reaffirM our determina tion to entirely fulf il the tasks 
in_cu mbent oti the fedf?rr\l t•epu bli c of germany in the nato 
defense framework . 

this is not possible without having t o make sacrifices. this 
is obvious to anyone who realizes that, i n addition to the 
germ,at1 .,1,~med forces, the1·r art:.• trtore tl1an 400 ~ OOO allied 
troops stati oned in the fede1·;:..1J. r~:pL~ bJ. ic: of' gertttany l'\li th all 
the consbquences this ~as for the ci vi~ian sector . 

this results in man y addJtiona1. burdens t hat are sometimes 
~a~ suffic i e ntly t ak en into account by those who view the 
matter from afar -- and he re i a1tt referring qu i te 'patentl y to 
those of our friends in the uni ted states who keep calling 
for a - redfs tribL~tiot, of bu rdens . i have t aken every 
oppo~tunity to point thi s out to the american congress as 
wel~ as to the admin istration . precisely because we accept 
these sacrifices for peace and freedom as a matter of course 
and as somethi ng necessarf, sit1ce we accept them and seek to 
gain acceptance for them, 1"e also say that t he i"illingness of 

, our people to make sacr 1~i ces should not be overtaxed. 
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for this reason the federal minister af defense Ordered that 
immediate measures be takeD tc reduce the a moun t of nuisance 
caused by low-flying aircraft and h e is currently considering 
-- and t his is somethin g that will be discussed in the 
respective parliamentary bodie~ -- what can be ~one and wi ll 
have tc be done to further redu ce burdens of this kind . it 
should~ of course . also be said in this . con text that what can 
be done here will · b~ done i n a way that ~ill no~ endanger the 
defense mission. thp two factdrs must be s e en together. 

\ I I . 
the federal republic of ger ITT any contributes as a troop 
deploymen t cou~try. we provide · the ~t r cmgest conventional 
nato force in europe. we do thi s since we are convinced that 
europe cannot demand the pres~n ce of american troops if we do 
not make our own contribution. , 

when i meet with president reagan in washington in mid
november i want to thank him above all for the o~tstanding 
cooperation and for the recept}veh~ss he has shown for our 
problems over the past six years. the policies pursued by the 
outgoing american· presidet,t are being con·Firl'rted in an 
impressive manner in the disarmament and ar ms c ontrol 
dialogue and in east-west relat ion s . 

i can combine my respect for and my thanks to president 
reagan with an expression of confidence and certainty that it 
will also be possible to contin~e this good policy with his 
successor . 

under our presidency the european community showed that it is 
able to master impending proble ms . today we are able to say 
that the big european market is com i ng and that there is now 
a real chance for a european union. 

for us this balance sheet is a point of departure and it is 
an i n centive for the future:~. it is of deci.sive importance 
that we adhere to the date set for the establishment of the 
big market. the ej5\t.ab1 i shment c>f t.hi s large reg ion without 
internal borders for the f ree circulation of goods, persons, 
services and capital by 199 2 will be a crw cial contribution 
towards safeguardihg our i nternational competi t iveness. 

and let there be no doubt, these f · ur year s are a very, very 
short period of ti me. by t hen we will need to have coped with 
extremely difficult problem~ regarding the adjustment of our 
country, our society and our economy to t his large market . i 
ne~d only mention the problem of tax harmonization. the 
further opening of publjc m~rkets, the elimination.of 

."; Checkpoin ts on inter•tial borders l..iith al.1. its consequences, 
, · and many other thit1gs. 
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another objective we need to pursue is that of developing a 
european techn o1og ~ communit~ and -- somethi ng of particular 
importance to us -- do everything we can in the ~uropean 
commun ity to achieve a uniform environmental protect ion 
strateg,.r. 

i know that in matters of en~ironmental prOtectioh we are 
often attributed a kind of pilot function -- even though we 
don't claim it for ourselves -- as a result of the given 
circumstan ces. a lot n~eds to be done here. this europe of 
ours will only be a europe the people wi ll accept if the 
field of environmental protection is also made acceptable. 

the community will have to greatly increase its •fforts if we 
are to achieve . the 1992 objective. this will require of us 
all, in each of the member states, flexibility, the courage 
to make unpop~la r decisions ~nd a great d~al of perseverance. 
we wil l e n counter difficulties along the way. 

let me add .to this that the objective cannot be to impose the 
german way of doing things · cn everyone else nor can it be ta 
pursue an all-or-nothing policy. we, too, will have to be 
capable of making compromises that will not always be 
understood iMmediately in our country. 

we are proud of the results of our presidency. we· have made a 
sign ificant contributicm towards putting the european ship 
back on course . we have seen to it that europe is once again 
more concentrated on the future and on the shaping of the 
future. as such, additional ~unds . -- and this is something i 
am saying here at the beginning of the budget debates -- the 
additional funds we will be sending to brussels in the coming 
years will be an excellent investment in the future for the 
gertttans. 

~ith u,b estabJ. ish~r;;mt. C"J·F th1:-, interna:L. mark.et new qL~estion s 
will ar i se, in particular the question as to the polit ical 
stature, the personality and the political role of europe in 
the f"ub.ire. this -..:-1pp ~U.es not :least of a~Ll to the areas of 
fore ign and secur i ty policy. with the franco-german agreement 
on the creation of a secu rity and defense council we took an 
important step in this direction. 

r we don 't ~ant to stop there. we need to think even more of 
the fu ttu·e if we want to prc>ject elH'opean interests 

~: · e_ffect1vely into the -Fut.L~re. 

in a few weeks we will be hosting the annual meetings of the 
world bRnk and the internation~l monetarv fund in berlin. 
more than 10,000 delegates and conferenc~ observers from 151 
member states are e:<pected it1 the former ger1nat1 capital. t he 
agenda there will offer numerous opportunities for presenting 
a commmn european poli cy stance. such as in supportive 
cooperation between the industrialized and the developing 
countr ies . 

. , 
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the consu l ta t ions wiJ.J. focus on: 

the world econo-1·c s1· tL·at,1·ot• ad · 1 1 · ... • , n an econom~c ipo icy 
a i med at safeguarding g table growth and b.et-ter 
e tYtp l oytttet"\ t, 

the· state o:F 
si tua t i on of 
of which the 
berlin ~lay 

developmen~ : policy, above all the debt 
the developing countries, in the. overcoming 
two organizations that will be 1 meeting in 

a key role. 

it would seem to me to be particularly important to put a 
stop to the unfortunate combined effect of a population 
explosion, poverty and environmental destruction in large 
parts of the southern ~1ettdsphere •. atttong other th~lngs, this 
~ill require that we, the major indust;ialized nJtions, 
provide active support for the wealthier or, as ~s sometimes 
said, the adjustment-oriented developing co~ntri~s that are 
g oing through what is often a painful but unavoidable process 
of gov e rnme n t, economic and social restructuring. 

i _Nould l i ke to call. · to mind the fact that the bot1n 
gover n men t only recentl.y appro~ed the additional ca~cellation 
of deb ts deriving from develop~ent loans to poor and very 
inde b ted s u b-sahar'an af'rican cot:H1tries. 

a debt volume of 3.3 billion
1

marks will be · cancel~ed. this 
amoun t involves debts left over from the last time ldc debts 
were cancelled and the debts of ·boJC) other countries il1 this 
category . 

with a v iew to the forthcoming meetings in berlin we in the 
bonn government are currently taking an intensive look at the 
ques tion as to the extent to which we, the bonn government 
and t he federa l republic of germany, can and must address the 
situation in the developing countries by improving conditions 
·for financia l c ooperation and what specific steps are 
poss ible wi th a view tc1 ·improvi.ng conditions for the 
reschedul ing of debts in the paris club framework. 

finally, t he imf' ~nd world bank meetings are a great 
opportunity f o r our former capital, berlin. 

in the pas t thir t. ',' year ~, there has probab:Ly nc1t. been :a 
gatheri n g in berlin as important and with such strong 
intern a tional involvement as this one, a meeting that will 
~eal very specifically with key questions regarding future 
narth-south cooperation. 

we should from here -- and this includes the german bundestag 
and i ts parliamentary groups and, of course, in berlin, do 
everything we cat1 --- jointly if possibJ.e -- to see to it, in 
the interest of berlin, that this meeting is a success. 
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The Counsellor, Bonn reports in P.R. 19/88 of 13 September: 

SPD Party Conference : Looking more like a 

credible alternative 

S U M M A R Y 

The Social Democratic Party's conference in Munster (30 August -
2 September) was more eventful than might have been expected given 
that there are no federal elections until 1990 and party strategy 
is still under review. Delegates were buoyed up by opinion polls 
showing the SPD leading the CDU 43-40%. 

Hans Jochen Vogel consolidated his position as party chairman . 
His first 15 months in the job have been more successful than 
anyone predicted. In his keynote address it was his attacks on 
the Kohl government's record that won the loudest applause. He 
accused the government of economic mismanagement resulting in high 
unemployment and debt and low investment. Kohl had promised a 
spiritual renewal of political life but his time in office had 
been marked by a series of scandals. The SPD was in better shape , 
Vogel said, but could not be complacent. It had to come up with 
its own workable economic programme. 

The conference amended the party constitution to fix a 40 % quota 
for women in the SPD. The motion was passed by a surprisingly 
large majority but already some of the implications are being 
felt: two of the party's stalwarts Peter Glotz and Hans Apel 
failed to be reelected to the party executive. Apel later resigned 
as finance spokesman. A new third Deputy Chairperson post was 
created and Frau Herta Daubler-Gmelin was elected unopposed. 

The most controversial aspect of the conference was Oskar Lafontaine's 
radical proposals for job creation which met stiff opposition from 
the trade unions. Lafontaine lost some ground but was unrepentant. 
The debate which he has launched on economic policy is central to 
the SPD's prospects for regaining power. The SPD needs to placate 
the unions but also to try to appeal to voters of the centre. 
Business circles have shown interest in Lafontaine's ideas as have 
the FDP currently in the throes of a campaign for the chairmanship. 
The debate and the jockeying between Vogel and Lafontaine over 
who is to be chancellor candidate in 1990 will continue. 

Foreign policy resolutions passed at the conference included an 
unequivocal rejection of modernisation of short range nuclear 
missiles, rejection of Bundeswehr participation in UN peace keeping 
missions and a call for all air displays to be stopped in the wake 
of the Ramstein disaster. 
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The Social Democratic Party's conference, held in Munster from 

30 August to 2 September, was more eventful than might have been 

expected, . given that there are no federal elections until 1990 

and the current review of party strategy and objectives will not 

be completed until next year. An opinion poll taken in August 

showed the SPD leading the CDU/CSU by . 43 to 40 % confirming a 

trend first seen in July when the SPD overtook the CDU /CSU to 

lead 42-40 %. Buoyed up by the polls and by increasing rumours of 

FDP unease over their role in the Kohl-led coalition government, 

party delegates were in a confident mood. A landmark decision to 

impose a 40% quota for women in the SPD was passed with the 

necessary two thirds majority, a move which is already having 

repercussions on the party leadership. The other major event 

was a fairly acrimonious discussion about what economic direction 

the SPD should take, with Oskar Lafontaine pitching himself against 

the trade unions . 

. 2. The media verdict was that it was Hans Jochen Vogel's conference 

and to some extent this was true. Vogel has had more success in 

lifting the party out of the malaise induced by its long losing 

spell than anyone would have predicted. In his fifteen months 

as party chairman he has stamped his authority on the SPD and 

made it a more professional looking organisation. (Willy Brandt, 

his predecessor, has helped by scrupulously staying out of party 

affairs.) The party's approval of Vogel's achievement was 

reflected in the · almost 99% vote he got to be reelected Chairman. 

He had the satisfaction of seeing an associate of his elected to 

the newly created third deputy chairperson position. And he 

managed to stay aloof from the contentious debate on economic 

policy. 
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3. Vogel's keynote address wa s we l l received though he is no 

orator and there wer e few fi r e wo rks . Hi s a t tacks on Helmut Kohl ' s 

government won t he l oudest applause. Some people s a i d tha t it 

was the packaging of the c oalition's economic policies that was at 

, fault, Vogel said, but that was wrong - it was the goods them

selves that were rotten. Despite favourable wor l d economic 

conditions unemployment in the FRG was half a million higher t han 

i n the last year of Helmut Schmidt's government. A government 

which had promised strict financial housekeeping was running up 

debts which, by its own account, would amount by 1991 to more t han 

those incurred by the previous Brandt and Schmidt governments 

combined. Vogel· claimed that pubJ.ic investment was at its lowest 

level since 1963 in real terms. When he entered office Chancellor 

Kohl had promised a spiritual renewal of political life but what 

had happened? Leaving aside the Chancellor's having to appear 

himself before many investigation committees there had been the 

Barschel affair in Schleswig Holstein with its revelations of CDU 

abuse of power. Now another scandal was emerging in Lower Saxony 

(where the CDU Premier Ernst Albrecht is fighting off charges 

of corruption over the issuing of licenses for a gambl i ng casino). 

Then there was the infamous affair of tax exemption for r i ch private 

airplane fliers. Vogel ended his catalogue of the government ' s 

misdeeds with a fierce attack on what he called CDU attempts t o 

make political capital out of last month's fatal hostage shoot -out. 

4. As for the SPD, Vogel said that it had emerged, in this its 

125th anniversary year, from a difficult phase. The party was in 

a better position, financially, organisationally and politically, 

than it had been fifteen months ago. Among the past year's 

achievements he singled out the SPD's victory in last May's election 

in schleswig Holstein which ended 38 years of CDU government there. 

But he warned against complacency: the SPD was not yet over the 

worst, he said, pointing out that there were 7,700 fewer members 

this year than in 1986 and that only 20% of members are to be 

found in the Young Socialists category. It was not enough to 

point out the failures of the Kohl-Bangemann-Stoltenberg economic 

programmes. The SPD must show that it was capable of corning up 

with a workable economic programme itself. On strategy Vogel was 
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applauded when he said that the "long drawn out debates over 

coalitions belong to the past. Questions as to our identity and 

profile are answered by our policies and .... our tradition and 

achievements. That's how it must stay until 1990. Then we will 

, say whatever needs to be said. Until then we leave others to 

speculate - or to make approaches to us". 

5 . In his speech and in interviews before the conference Herr 

Vogel put his weight behind the proposal to fix a 40% quota for 

women in the SPD. There was some apprehension that the two thirds 

majority required to change the party constitution might not 

materialise but in the event speakers in the debate proved to be 

almost ent i rely in favour. Women already play a big role in the 

SPD; some 35% of delegates at the conference were women and about 

the same percentage of party officials are women. Last year the 

party appointed its first woman General Secretary, Anke Fuchs. 

However , only about 10% of SPD Bundestag deputies are women. 

The quota as passed commits the party to having 40% of all 

executive posts held by women by 1994. For Bundestag deput ies 

the changeover is to be phased: 25% are to be women by 1990, 35% 

by '94 and 40% by '98. 

6. Not only did the conference approve the quota proposal by a 

majority of 7 to but it added a clause calling for the creation 

of a third post of deputy chairperson, to be filled by a woman. 

The party executive had not proposed this but gave in, and Frau 

Herta Daubler -Gmelin was e lected to the new post unopposed. Frau 

oaubler-Gmelin (45) is a lawyer and an associate of Vogel's, who 

had already been a member of the party praesidium with responsibility 

for legal affairs . The one or two speakers who tried to point out 

that the quota system might have its drawbacks got a hostile 

reception but by the end of the conference some of the implications 

had begun t o be felt. Because of the quota (although other f actors 

were also involved) two respected figures in the SPD, Peter Glotz 

and Hans Apel, were not reelected to the party executive. Glotz 

is a former parliamentary state secretary and a leading intellectual 

in the SPD. However, his departure was eclipsed by that of Herr 
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Apel, SPD spokesman on finance, a former Finance Minister and 

protege of Helmut Schmidt. Apel has since resigned as finance 

spokesman and says he will not run again for the Bundestag; his 

is a serious loss in an area where the SPD is shortjon expertise . 

7. The second day of the conference was the most controversial 

owing to the speech by SPD deputy chairman Oskar Lafontaine. The 

party executive had prepared a composite resolution on economic 

policy which attempted to combine some of Lafontaine's proposals, 

first unveiled last March, with the executive's more conservative 

views. But Lafontaine threw the whole issue back into the melting 

pot: in a speech lasting 1 1/2 hours he not only repeated his earlier 

proposals but came up with a range of radical new ideas on how to 

create employment·. In Lafontaine' s view the SPD would have to do 

more than pay lip service to ending unemployment. The Bad Godesberg 

Programme of 1969 was out of date; new measures were called for, 

and a spirit of what Lafontaine called "imaginative pragmat ism" . 

He reiterated his view that the shorter working week, long an 

objective of the SPD and the trade unicns, should not be accompanied 

by full salary compensation in the case of the better paid, but 

should be used for job creation. He added that, since machinery 

would lie idle in the event of a shorter working week, more 11use 

should be made of part-time work. He questioned the German workers' 

sacred weekend by suggesting Saturday and Sunday shifts in factories. 

He accused public servants of doing nothing for the unemployed in 

return for the shorter working hours they have negotiated with their 

e mployers. And he advocated that businesses be encouraged to create 

jobs by giving them tax relief, rewarding environmentally conscious 

firms and even through subsiaies. 

a. The reaction of the trade unions to all of this was one of 

strong opposition. Though Lafontaine got warm applause from the 

rank and file delegates, the trade union members sat silent and 

then speaker after speaker from their ranks attacked Lafontaine. 

one of the sharpest critics was Franz Steinkilhler, head of IG 

Metall, who warned· Lafontaine that he was playing into the hands 

of the employers and urged him to think again about the negative 
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effect his proposals would have on workers' pay and conditions. 

Other speakers accused Lafontaine more bluntly of trying to gain 

power at the expense of workers ' ri ghts . The trade unions' 

annoy a nce with La font a ine wa s shown i n t h e poor vote he got in his 

' reelecti o n a s Deputy Party Chairman - down t o 6 8 % from 83% last 

y ear. La f ontaine looked shak en by the strength o f o p position to 

his views but was unrepentant. In a te-r.se acceptance s p eech he told 

the conference "I promise you that I will stay as I a m". 

9. Many commentators saw events in Munster as a rev erse f o r 

Lafontaine in his attempts to change the SPD's directio n a nd to 

put himself forward as chancellor-candidate in 1 990. But while 

he might be faulted for timing or emphasis there can be no doubt 

that the debate on economic strategy which Lafontaine, virtually 

s i ngle-h anded, has launched is central to the SPD's prospec ts fo r 

winning power in 1 990 or 1 994. Economic policy is the par ty's 

weakest area and, as an SPD deputy put it to me, it i s preferable 

to h 21.v e the rows about it now rather than later. The SPD is 

caught between the need to placate the unions on t h e one hand and , 

on the other, to come up with policies that might appeal to voter s 

of the centre . German trade unions have the reputation of being 

conservat ive, so much so that some critics .have accus ed them of 

not real ly want i ng the SPD to gain power lest it d isturb the sta tus 

q uo. At t h e same time the trade unions form an important part of 

SPD me mbersh ip, they accounted for about one in thr ee d e l egates a t 

Milnster, f or example, though there is no block-vote system . 

1 0 . The trade unions may be an important part of the SPD's natural 

constituency but the party needs to win over more voters i f it is to 

win elections . In the last two federal elections the SPD was 

reduced to its traditional hardcore of support - 37% under Rau 

in '87, 38.2 % under Vogel in '83. What is behind Lafontaine's 

proposals - in addition to the aim of tackling unemployment - i s 

an attempt to build bridges to the middle classes and busines s 

circles. In the seventies the SPD got a lot of support from 

businessmen, mainly attracted by the commercial possibil ities of 

Brandt's Ostpolitik, but that support has dried up. Interes tingly, 

business circles have responded with enthusiasm to Lafo ntai n e 's 
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ideas. Also showing interest are the Free Democratic Party, 

currently in the throes of a campaign for the chairmanship 

between Graf Lambsdorff and the Minister of State at the Foreign 

Office, Frau Adam-Schwaetzer, which will be decided at next month's 

conference of the Liberals. 

11. The debate about Lafontaine's proposals could run for a long 

time yet. The SPD does not intend to name its candidate for 

Chancellor until six months or so before the federal election 

date of November 1990. (The party feels it erred in naming Johannes 

Rau too early last time.) In terms of personalities Hans Jochen 

Vogel carries the handicap of having failed once against Helmut 

Kohl and Lafontaine is generally considered to be the more 

charismatic of the two. But a problem is looming for Lafontaine: 

the elections in his home state of Saarland, of which he is Pr ime 

Minister, are due to take place in April 1990. Winning an overall 

majority last time was a remarkable achievement and it will take 

some effort to repeat it. 

12. The economic debate overshadowed the debate on foreign policy , 

not surprisingly as the differences between SPD and government in 

foreign policy tend these days to be more of emphasis than of 

substance. However the foreign policy resolutions passed at the 

conference do show some significant differences. For example, the 

motion on modernisation of short range nuclear weapons was clear 

and unequivocal: 

"The SPD rejects the so-called modernisation of 

existing nuclear missiles and any re-armament with nuclear 

missiles as replacements for the Lance missiles as well 

as Cruise missiles and other missiles, which are 

intended to reestablish the military options which 

have become inapplicable on account of the INF Treaty." 

This contrasts with the government's line that modernisation is tied 

in with the Gesamtkonzept and need not be addressed now as it does 

not immediately arise . Elsewhere in this resolution on peace and 

disarmament in Europe there is a section entitled "The Self Assertion 

of Europe" which includes the claim that "the political and economic 

unity of Western Europe will not be able to omit security policy from 
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its agenda". However, what seems to be in mind as far as 

European security cooperation is concerned is NATO's "European 

Pillar". 

13. Other foreign policy resolutions passed included one 

opposing Bundeswehr participation in UN peace-keeping missions 

("Any military involvement by the Bundeswehr outside NATO 

territory is ruled out by the Basic Law. The SPD will oppose any 

attempt to call into question the existing consensus of all parties 

and governments on this question. Even Bundeswehr participation in 

peace-keeping activities of the UN would require an amendment of 

the Basic Law. We reject any such participation")~ There was a 

lengthy resolution on Franco-German security cooperation which 

the SPD says it supports but not in the way it is being developed 

by Kohl and Genscher. And on the Ramstein disaster a resolution 

was passed pointing out that the SPD had opposed the airshow and 

calling for such "senseless military demonstrations to be stopped 

now for good" . 

Counsellor 
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